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OKINAWA REVERSION TREATY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1971

UNITED STATES SENATE,

. I

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

.
W(J,8hington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at. 10 :15 a.m., in room
4221, New Senate Office Building, Senator J. W. Fulbright ( chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Fulbright, Sparkman, Church, Symington,
Aiken, Case, Cooper, J avits, Scott and Pearson.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
OPENING STATEMENT

(

Today the committee opens its public hearings on the Okinawa
Reversion Treaty.
The treaty represents the end of an era in United States-Japan relations. It settles the.last remaining major issue between the two countries arising out of World War II, returning to Japan the remaining
occupied territory which has been promised it. Ratification of this
treaty would remove the last vestige of occupying power status now
held by the United States and would formalize a relationship of equality between the two states.
. .
In his letter transmitting the treaty to the Senate, the President hasurged that the retlirn of Okinawa "is essential to the continuation of
friendly and productive relations between the United States and
Japan." .
The treaty comes before us against a backdrop of strained United
States-Japanese relations, stemming primarily from many lonQ." suppressed economic tensions and aggravated by the developments of the
past few months regarding China. The United Stat.es has now stated
that it seeks to normalize relations with the People's Re:public of China,
a change in policy apparently taken without consultat10n with Japan.
And the People's Republic has now been seated as the representative
of China in the United Nations. These important steps naturally luwe
a substantial impact affecting U.S. security interests throughout Asia,
including Okinawa.
In considering the reversion treaty, the committee will be interested
in examining the g:rneral effect of the trPaty on Unit.ed States-,Tapanese rPlations as well as its implications for U.S. treaty commitments
and S<'cnritv interests in Asia..
'\VP are V Pry plPased this morning: to wPlcomr the Rrcretar~r of State,
'\Yilliam P. Ro~<.>rs. who will initiate the presentation of the administration's position.
0
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If I may add, l\_{~. _Secretary, speaking personally, although there
lrns been much crit_H-:ism of the action of the United Nations and I
regret that our po~1hon_ was not fully supported, neYertheless I pers~mally feel thn:t ~his act10n over a long :period may prove to be beneficial to the policies of this administration. And ·r am not a bit discour~ged a~ to t~e future of your efforts to bring about much better
relations with Chma and the rest of the world.

in the Far East including Japan and that the United States would retain such military facilities and areas in Okinawa as required in the
mutual security of both countries. The use of such bases will be governed by the terms of the Mutual Security Treaty of 1960 and related
documents which now govern the use of our bases in Japan proper.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM P. ROGERS, SECRETARY OF STATE;
ACCOMPANIED BY U. ALEXIS JOHNSON, UNDER SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR POLITICAL AFFAIRS

. Secretary ROGERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman• I apr)re'
ciate those remarks.
Mr: Chairma!l and ~~mbe~·s of th~ committee, I am here today to
explam why th1s a;dmm1strabon considers it very important that the
Sen~te should ad_vise and consent to the ratification of the agreement
bet"ee12 the Umte~ States and Japan. The agreement, signed 011
Jun~ ~,, 19?1, prondes for the return of the Rvukyu Islands to the
adnmnstrative control of Japan.
·
This agreement can, I believ~, truly be called an historic document.
It would resolve the last ma1or U.S.-Japanese issue arising from
Wor_ld_ ,vai:: II. The agreement provides for the return to Japanese
admnustra.tion of an area _which has been _historically associated with
J~pa1:i and ~hose population strongly desires to be united once again
wit~ i!s native land. The Rynkyus are also an area of significant strategic unpo:i:tan_ce to the United States. The agreement takes full accou_nt of this; _mdeed, one of my purposes today is to explain why we
believe that this agreement ~nd _its relate1 arrangements would protect
and promote the "'9".S.. secur1_ty mter~sts m the Far East. Deputy Secreta_ry Packard will discuss its security aspects in greater detail in his
testimony.
REAFFIRl\IATIOX OF NOVEl\IBER 21, 1960, COMMUNIQUE

The agreement specifically reaffirms that the reYersion of the island~ to Japan sha~l be carried out on the basis of the joint communique issued by President Nixon and Prime Minister ffoto 011 N o,·ember ~¾ 196fl. I1:i that rommnnique ,T~tpan recog-1~ized that tlw p1·c>sence
of l .::-;. forces m the Fnr East. constituted a mamstay for tlw stabilitv
of the area. r_rhe communi~ue_ also reflected ,Japan\ serious ('Onreri1
for !he security of countnes m the Far East. Prime Minister Sato
spec1fi_cally stated. that "the ~ec~_rity of the Repul?lie of Korea ~vas
essentrnl ~o ,T~pall's o,:·n ser11nty" :111rl !l~1t. "the 1~1amtemu1cc>, of peace
and secu11ty m the Tanrnn area was* ··· ··· a most important. factor for
the security of ,Japan.~·
The Prim_e Min_ister fnrtlwr rcro.i.mized in thp communique that the
U.S. forces m Okmawa played a Yita] role in the present situation in
th~_~a1~ East. He agree~l that the re~un_1 of 3:dministratt,:e rights over
Ok~n,n~ a should not ]1111der tl!e pffect1 ,·<· d1schargP of rnternational
obligations assumed by the Umted States for the defense of countries

ARGEEMENTS CONTENTS AS DESCRIBED IN SEPTEMBER 5: 19 71 LE'ITER TO
PRESIDEXT

I have described the contents of the reversion agreement in• general
terms in my letter to the President of Septembet· 5. 1971, a copy of
which has been sent to this committee by the President .
This letter summarizes, among other things, the specific agreements
reached. It notes, for example, that the Japanese will pay us $320 million as compensation for civil assets to be transferred to the Japanese
Government and for certain reversion-related costs. It also describes
_the arrangements reached with the Japanese to protect American
business and professional interests in Okinawa after reversion. The
provisions of these arrangements were worked out after close consul_tations with the business community on Okinawa. I believe that they
should provide a satisfactory basis for the post-rerntsion period.
CONSULT.ATIO:N' REQUIBE:lIENT WITH RESPECT TO USE OF OKINAWA
BASES

ruder Secretary .Tohnson is here to discuss the proYisions of the reversion agreement in more detail should you desire him to do so. I
would like to comment, howeYer, on one major provision of the agreement, that dealing with our use of the bases on Okinawa following
reversion.
There is one principal difference between our present tenure of
bases on Okinawa a.nd our tenure of bases in Japan proper. In Japan
proper we are required by the )Iutual Security Treaty to consult with
the ,Japanese Government in the case of use of bases for military combat operations to be undertaken from Japan, major changes in deploynwnt of U.S. forrc•s into J-apan. and major changes in equipment. In
1960, President Eisenhower, in a joint communique issued during the
visit of Prime Minister Kishi to ·washington, said that the U.S. Govei-nm('nt had no intention of acting in a manner contrary to the wishes
of the GoYemment of ,Japan and "·ith respect to matters involving
prio1· r.onsnltations under the treaty. Such consultation is not presently
1w1nired with respect to the use of our bases in Okinawa; after rernrsion it "·ill be.
Any other agreement would be incompatible with the close relationship which should exist between two great allied powers like the
United States and Japan. The provisions of our Mutual Security
Treaty have worked well with Japan proper. I am confident they will
work well in Okinawa also. We and Japan nevertheless have a common
interest in the peace and security of the Far East, an interest which the
Government of Japan has confirmed on numerous occasions, most spe?ifically in the joint communique of November, 1969, to which I have
Just referred.
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OKI)l"AWA SITUATION NO LONGER TENABLE

I~ wa~ cle~r in 1_969, an~ i~ remains clear today, that continuance of
a _s~tuat10n 1~ ~h1ch_ a .nnlhon .Japanese are still living under U.S.
military admuu_strat1on more_ ~an_ 25 years after the end of World
W ~r II :tias ~ubJected our position m the Ryukyu Islands and our re~
lationsh1p ~1th f ap~n to increasing strain.
~uch a situation 1s no longl:;r ten3:ble. It is not in keeping with our
n~tional character or our national mterest; nor is it consistent with
history.
ESTABLISHMENT OF U.S. ADMINISTRATIVE AUfHORITY OVER OKINAWA

Okinawa was one of the 47 prefectures of Japan before World War

;n. It was separaated from ,Japanese administration in ,January 1946.

by orde~ of General ~~acArthur, Supreme Commander of the Allied
Pow~r~ m ,1:a pan, and It has been under U.S. control ever since. U.S.
admm1strative authority over Okinawa was confirmed in article III of
the_ Japanese Peac~ Treaty on_ September 8, 1951, which gave the
"£!mted ~tat~s the rig~t ~o ~xercise "all and any powers of administration, l~gislation, and Jurisdict10n over the territory and inhabitants of
these islands."
MOVEMENT FOR REVERSION OF OKUi.-\WA TO JAPAN

However, a movement for reversion of Okinawa to Ja.pan started
even before the peace treatv was sicrned.
. In March 1_951, when ~egotiatio~s for the treaty were just begim1ing
~n San Fr~ncisco, the Okmawa Assembly adopted a resolution requestmg reyers10n to ~apan. The Yote was 17 to 3. The three opposing Yotes
were m favor ?f mdepen?ence for the Rynkyus. Two months later. in
May 1_951, Chrnf Executive Chob:rn Yara. the islands' present chief
executive, was elected the first chairman of the "Association for the
Promotion of Reversion to Japan." He has been at the forefront of
the r_eversion movement eYer since and he was elected to his present
post m 1968 on a platform strongly adrncating immediate reversion to
Japan.
.
J.-\PAK's RETJ~XTIO:N" OF RESIDuAL ALTHORITY

On September i"i. 1951, in presenting tlw draft of tlH' peacC' treaty
to the Peace Conference, Ambassador .Tohn Foster Dnl1es noted that
some of t:tie allied _powers had urged that tlw treaty require Japan to
renounce its sornreignty over tl!C' H~·nk~·ns in fayor of rr.s. sovereignty.
S)thers had propos~d tl_m~ ~he 1sland~ be re~t?re~_completely to Japan.
In the face of tl11s drnsrnn of alhed op1mon: Ambassador Dulles
said, "the Unii;ed St~tes felt that the best formula would be to permit
Japan_ to retam residual sonreignty. while making it possible for
these 1~lands to~b~ brought into the_L~nite5-'{ Xations trusteeship system, with th1: Umted Stat~s as admnustermg authority."
It was decided at that time that although the Fnited States had
l<:mg;ter~ security interests _iri the Ryuk}·us: the "peace of reconciliat10n, which_ we and most of our allies sought with .T apan, would be
vitiated by the islands' enforced, permanent detachment from Japan.

i)

The "residual sovereignty" formula was :clearly designed to convey
the thought to Japan and to the world that althollgh the United States
was obliged to retain control of the Ryukyus temporarjly for security
reasons, what had been J" apanese territory was not beiri.g permanently
detached from Japan and the principle· of no U.S. territorial acquisitions as a result of war was being observed.
RECOGKITION OF JAPAN'S RESIDUAL AUTHORITY

In December 1953, the United States returned the northern
:por_tio!l ~f the Okinawa Island chain, the Amami Islaiids, to Japanese
Jurisdiction.
In June 1957 President Eisenhower and Prime Minister Kishi
reaffirmed "Japanese residual sovereignty" over the Ryukyus.
In June 1961, President Kennedy and Prime Minister Ikeda did
likewise.
In March 1962, in connection with an Executive order concerning the
administration of the islands issued on-the basis of a U.S. Government task force study of the Ryukyus policies and programs, President Kennedy recognized the Ryukyus "to be a part of the Japanese
homeland." He added that he "looked forward to the day when the
security interests of the free world will permit their restoration to full
Japanese sovereignty."
In November 1967, President Johnson and Prime Minister Sato met
in Washington and agreed on the establishment of an Advisory Committee to the High Commissioner "to promote the integration of the
Ryukyus with Japan and thus help to minimize the stresses that would
accompany reversion." President Johnson also stated at the time that
he "fully undertsood the desire of the Japanese people for the reversion of the islands." The President and the Prime Minister agreed to
conduct joint and continuous review o:f the status o:f the Ryukyu
Islands, "guided by the aim of returning administrative rights over
these islands to Japan." They also agreed on reversion of the Bonin
Islands to Japan. This left Okinawa, the Daito Islands, and the more
southerly islands in the Ryukyu Archipelago as the only territories
listed under article III of the peace treah, which "·ere still under U.S.
administration.
·
Finally, President Kixon and Prime Minister Sato, in their communique of November 1969, announced that "The two Governments
w·ould immediately enter into consultations regarding specific arrangements for accomplishing the early reversion of these islands
witfiout detriment to the security of the Far East, including Japan.
"The President and the Prime Minister," the communique continued, "agreed to expedite the consultations with a view of accomplishing the reversion during 1972, subject to the conclusion of these specific
arrangements with the necessary legislative SUJ?port."
Thus ,Japan's "residual SOTereignty" over Okmawa has been recognized by ewry American President and every U.S. administration
since the end of the occupation. The agreement before you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the agreement before you and its
related arrangements are the logical and timely culmination of an
historic progression set in motion over 20 years ago.
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BY 1969 TIME

HAD COME FOR REVERSION

By 1969 the time had clearly come £or the residual sovereignty so
long recognized to become a reality. The 10-year, first term of the Mutual Security Treaty which would end in 1970 and the treaty would
then become subject to termination by either party on 1-year's notice.
Strenuous debates in the diet and possibly violent demonstrations
against our bases on this anniversary were anticipated. That they did
not occur may well be due largely to the announcement of the NixonSato communique of November 1969, that active negotiations for the
reversion of Okinawa to Japan in 1972 were about to begin.
There was also reason to believe that the longer the reversion was
delayed, the greater the chance would be of an open clash between dem~:mstrators demanding reversion and America! military forces protectmg our bases. The 1968 election of Chief Executive Yara on a platform of immediate reversion and the growing militancy of student
and leftist radicalism on Okinawa had made it apparent that to further delay a reversion agreement would be to erode rapidly the acquiescence of the local population necessary to the continued effective operation of our base structure in the islands.
The local population furnishes a large proportion of the labor force
for base operations, particularly on the densely populated island of
Okinawa itself. The military communities are not isolated enclaves.
On the contrary, military and Okinawan communities are interspersed
closely with one another. Hence it would be extremely difficult and
probably impossible to operate a base structure on Okinawa effectively if the local populace were actively opposed to our continued presence. At best, a continued U.S. presence under these conditions could
be maintained only by vigorous police control that would be both
highly undesirable and extremely costly. General Lampert, the U.S.
High Commissioner of the Ryu1.-yus since 1969, will have more to say
on this point, based upon his personal experience in administering the
islands.
It was against this background, then. Mr. Chairman, that the United
States j?ined the Japanese Government in issuing the 1969 joint
com1nm11que.
E1''FECTS OF FAILURE TO CARRY OT..7T AGREEl\IEXT
In Japan proper, the Japanese people are solidly co1ffinced of the
justice of the reversion of Okinawa no later than 1972. For us to disa.ppoint this expectation and to fail to carry out this agreement,
which-both to them and to us-is so fair and so necessary, would
have extremely unfortunate effects on our whole relationship with
Japan. It would, for example, giYe a strong weapon to those political
forces in Japan who do not favor the kind of close relationship with
the United States which now exists and who seek to replace the present leadership of the country with others Jess favorable to such a
relationship.
Differences between our two countries in trade and monetarv matters have subjected our economic relations to strain in recent months,
as the chairman has pointed out. But our basic political and security

7
relationship continues to be stable and cooperative. Our national interest requires that we do everything possible to maintain that cooperation which President Nixon has called the linchpin for peace in the
Pacific.
REVERSION IS FURTHER STEP IN CARRYING OUT NIXON DOCTRINE
In the larger framework of our international relations, reversion
would be a further step in carrying out the principles of the Nixon
doctrine, which recognizes and encourages the greater capacity of our
allies to assume the primary responsibility for their defense. In this
agreement, Japan agrees after reversion to assume responsibility for
the defense of Okinawa against outside attack.
For our part, as contemplated under the Nixon doctrine, we will
continue to honor our commitments to Japan under the Mutual Security Treaty and we will continue to provide the protection of the U.S.
nuclear shield to Japan in case there is a nuclear threat to Japan's
freedom. The emphasis we place on the importance of remaining a
Pacific power is reflected in the continued maintenance of our base
structure in Japan and in the Rynkyus.
EARLY AND FAVORABLE ACTION URGED
Mr. Chairman, the provisions of the agreement will not become
effective until the President has deposited the instrument of ratification. He will not take such action until after the Japanese Diet has
enacted the necessary implementing legislation. The step currentlv
required on the part of the United States is advice and consent of the
Senate to ratification.
I urge early and fayorable Senate action on the agreement before
you. It protects and adYances U.S. interests and it is essential, particularly essential at this time, in view of the relations with Japan that
have been referred to by the chairman, it is essential to the continuation of a _viable and harmonious relationship with one of our major
allies in the years ahead.
Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
I might say for the benefit of the press that I believe the copies of
the Secretary's statement have not yet arrived but they will be here
for the press. ,,Te don:t have time to make copies.
SUBMISSION OF AGREEMENT TO SENATE COMMENDED
First, Mr. Secretary, I want to compliment you for the decision to
submit this agreement for the reversion of Okinawa in the form of a
treaty for approval of the Senate rather than to do it by an executive
agreement, which possibility was troubling us very much. I hope I
can take this as a sign of renewed confidence in better relations between the Department of State and the Senate, especially this committee. In any case, I am very pleased that you have taken this route.
Secretary ROGERS. Rather than renewed confidence, it is continuing
confidence.
The CHAIRMAN. I am very pleased that you have submitted it and I
think it is a good statement.

g
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RETENTION .AND

HEARING PROCEDURE

In view of the ver.)' good attendan~ this morning, we ought to opera~e under the 10-1:11in~te rule so t~at everyone w;ill have an opportumty to ask a question, if the clerk will keep us advised.
JAPAN'S DEFENSE

OF

OKINAWA IN

VIEW

OF

U.S.

BASES

There is one aspect which strikes me at the beginning. Would you
elaborate on your statement that Japan agrees after reversion to assume responsibility for the defense of Okinawa against outside atta~k. Just what does that mean because, as I understand it, we retain
qmte a large acreage and quite a number of bases on Okinawa?
. How does that fit in with this statement you made about Japan havmg the responsibility for the defense of Okinawa?
Secretary ROGERS. Well, under the terms of the treaty, Japan has
assumed this responsibility and it will provide defense forces selfdefense forces to carry out this function.
'
We can go into detail on the numbers and location of those forces
but ~ey will depend primarily on the defense of Okinawa auainst
outside attack. vYe will have no responsibility for this as sucili. Of
course, as YOll; have indicated by your question, because we do have a
~~tual Secunty Treaty with.Japan, I suppose that if that, if the provi~ions of that treaty were implemented then our Far East forces
migllt: ~e. called upon to play a role. But the primary and initial respon:a1bihty _wo~ld be on Japan; and they have agreed to assume that.
And they ,vill mcrease-well, they will develop a military capability
on Okinawa which does not now exist.
·
U.S.

RETENTION OF BASES AND AREA

i

The CHAIRlf:AN. Is the retention of the bases under our control i Is
that set out in the treaty ? How many are there? Is that a matter that
you wish to elaborate on·?
Secretary ROGERS. I think that is all set out. I don't have it in my-The CHAIBMAN. 1-,re had 74,000 acres there. How much of that do
we retain control of under this agreement? That is quite a lot for a
small island.
Secretary ROGERS. Yes. 1Ve retain a good deal.
···
If :-,-on will look at the printed document, printed by this committee,
,vhich refers to the agreement, you will see at pages 10 and 11 there are
set forth there the areas that we will retain. It sets forth both the areas
that we retain and the areas being return<·d to Japan.
The CHAIBMAN. That is what I ask. It is YetT substantial. lVe retain a verv substantial number of bases and area. ·
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct. '
'
. ~l~e qHAIRMAN. Do I ui1derstand,_ then, that the prim~ry responsibility 1s Japan's but 'l'.-e fl.re there m case of emergency of .a much
broader wad Is that about the proper way to describe that?
Secretary ROGERS. Yes ; that is correct.

·FUNCTION OF VOICE OF

AMERICA

The CHAIIUUN. What purpose is there in .mi1: ·retaining the Voice of
.America and what is the function of the Voice of Amerj,ca operating
from Okinawa~ The reason 1 ask is that I had assumed this had been
directed primarily at China: If we are, as I hope and believe, changing
our attitude and our relations with China, what justification is there
for the continuation of the Voice of America on Okinawa?
Secretary RoGERS. Well, we think of the Voice of America as performing a very useful function in our £oreign policy in presenting
facts,hopefully objectiYe facts, and.w~ think it is very u_seful..
"\Ve do hope, of course, that we will unprove our relat10ns with the
People's Republic of China; but the fact that the President is taking
a trip to Peking, as ~e s:1id on several occa~ions,_ does not necessariiy
mean that we are begmnmg to have too rapid an improvement. It will
depend on events. He doesn't w~nt 1.1s t? be to_o euphoric about the p_rospects merely because of the tnp that 1s taking place. He emp;hasized
tlrnhn his recent speech-I thi1ik it \'ms i:ni last Sunday, ·! beheYe; so
we want to continue our Voice of America programs: · · ·
We are going to continue ~o present the_ new~.
..
The ·C:iuIRMAN. The Voice of America, hke Radio Free Europe,
was a product of the cold war. They were originated at that time and
that was their original purpose.
.
·
· ..
. ....
The Senator from New Jersey has rrnsed the question, I thmk, ma
most appropriate manner, of the continuation of Radio Free Europe.
It costs a lot of money und what does it achieY~? It really was a tool
of the cold war.
· ·
I am not saying that we have s~1ddenly yeached. a milienniu!n and
that everything is fine, but o~r attit~de strikes me as ~ bit ambiguous
or ambh-alent. We sa, we wish to improve our relat10ns and yet we
continue certain activities which are designed not to improve them,
to irritate them or to prolong, I may say, the cold war.
I assume this is a very costly operation and what use does it serve?
I don't quite see why it should be retained the same as I don't s~e the
utility of retaining Radio Free Europe. To me, they are much m the
same class. They. are propaganda. agencies an.d tl~ere is no ~earth of
access to news with modern satellite commumcat10ns. Certamly they
are not doing anything that the private communication sys~ems are
not doin<T also. That was not so true when they started. In th1s treaty
yon don:t have to retain them; you have the right to retain them?
., Secretary ROGERS. That:s right.
The CHAIR"I..\X. If you wish to discontinue them you may~
Secretary R-OGERS. Oh, sure.
.
.
The CnAIR11IAN. Then I read recently of, to me, cerfam d1;,,1'repancies on the Yoice of America about certain aspects of international
relations from v011r own views. There seems to have been some lack
of comnmnicnti.on between the head of the Voice of America and the
Serrctarv of Stnte. :Xot recentlv; this occurred-Secretary Rnc;rn,,. I don:t believe that i.s correct recently, Mr. Chairman.

11
The ~HAIRMAN. He takes a much harder line than you take, I would
say. His statement has been much harder and it is commented upon
by everybody. He seems to be much more determined to maintain the
cold. w_ar th~n you are and I assume you certainly speak more for the
admm1strabon.
I would think it is one of those small irritants.
I don't want to pursue it. You have the right to do it, but you don't
have to maintain it.
AUDIENCE OF VOICE OF AMERICA
Secretary ROGERS. I thin~ we _also, M~·· Cha;irma.n, should point out
that-I suppose the great listenmg audience 1s not m the Communist
~ountries. I ~ean, the list~ning: audience from this particular station
1~ all arou:r:id m that area m friendly countries as well as in Conunun1st countries.
The CHA_mMAN. It is a very b~g station. It is capable of reaching
most of China or a great part of 1t and I though that was what it was
there for. It is part of the same cold war.
VOICE OF AMERICA IS NOT INTELLIGENCE GATHERING AGENCY

Of course, I suppose the Voice of America is not an intelligence
gathering agency~
Secretary ROGERS. X o.
REMOVAL OF N"UCLEAR WEAPOXS FROl\I OKINA WA
The CHAIR:\,IAN. You mentioned nuclear weapons. I think this treaty
contemplates the removal of nuclear weapons from Okinawa; does it
\ not'? That has been stated in the press.
\ Secretary RoGERS. That is correct: Mr. Chairman. I did send you a
letter yesterday on this subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Secretary ROGERS. And we will be glad to go into it in detail in
security session with vou. I think the decisions that we have made in
connection with it a1:e decisions which will meet with approval bv
members of this committee.
·
EFFECT OF SECRJ~CY

OX

DETERRl:XT TI.OLE

OF

xucu;AR WEAPON'S

The CnAIR:\L\X. It has been a nry sensitiYe subject. Again, certain
inherent inconsistencies pnzzl<' me a bit. Their existence has always
been said to be as a deterrent: in other ,,ords~ to avoid tlwir use, not to
actually use them. To keep them seeret'. it seems to me, minimizes their
role as a deterrent.
If they are a deterrent and goodness knmrn they ought to be, I
always thought it would be more logic-al for everybody to Jrnow about
it. If they kne'w they were there. it would he more o:f a deterrent. I
should think most people know "·here they are, not just in Okinawa.
I think their presence in Europe has he<'ll pnhlicized time and again.
'\VC' have so many thousands in Europe. It is no S<'Cret. I don't understand quite the sensitiveness of not wi~hing to discuss it more openly
because I think that might enhance their role as a deterrent. But
perhaps I see these things in a different light.

IMPORTANCE OF U.S. PRIVATE BUSINESS INTERESTS IN OKINAWA
I am told you had a good deal of difficulty in negotiating the American business interests.
How important are our private business intere_sts, in Okinawa~
Secretary RoGERs. 1Vell, they are not very large m terms of number~,
but after all, they are American businessmen and we have a responsibility to protect their interests. I think we worked out ~n arrangement
that' is by and large quite satisfactory to then~. Obv1o?sly there are
always a few people who don'~ feel th~y are enti~·ely satisfied, but Mr.
Snyder who is here and negotiated tlns treaty will, I am sure, be prepai·ed to address himself to !he question ~nd he c~operated _very ?losely
with the businessmen in Okmawa, American busmessmen m Okm3:wa,
and also the American Chamber of Commerce in Tokyo and I believe
by and large we ha Ye made their requests.
In fact, I think that we haYe provided very good assurances for
most of them, even including lawyers. ·
The CHAIR~ux. One last question-including lawyers. [Laughter.]
Secretary ROGERS. That's right.
The CHAIR::\fAX. '\Vas there a big business for lawyers over there i
Secretary RoGERS. It is pretty good.
The CHAIRMAN. '\Vas it~
Secretary ROGERS. It is pretty good.
SOVEREIGNTY OF ISLAND OF SENK.AKU
The CHAIBMAN. One last question before I turn you over, and my
time isup.
.
There is this troublesome question that I ~ave see?- m. the paper
and I wondered if you wanted to comment on 1t. I believe 1t concerns
the island of Senkaku.
. .
.
Is that left as is without an attempt to deterl'!un~ 1t~ sovereignty 2•
There was a piece in the paper the o~her day md1~atmg that there
may be some difficulty over the sovereignty of that island.
.
Secretary RoGER. ]\fr: Chairman, I ~m glad you asked that question
because we haire made 1t clear that this treaty does ~wt a:ffect the legal
status of those islands at all. Whatever the legal s1tuat10n was prior
to the treaty is going to be the legal situation after the treaty comes
~e~~
.
h'
The CHAIRMAN'. In any case, that is not a reason to ob3ect to t 1s
treaty whatever one may think about it. Is that correct i
Sec1;etary RoG:ERs. That is right. That is correct.
The CHAIR:IIAN. It does not a:ffect it.
M v time is up.
Senator Sparkman?
PHASIXG

OUT

OF IXSTALLATIONS AXD LAKD AREAS

Senator SPARK::\IAX. Mr. Secretary, I want to express my appreciation for the statement that you have given us. I w~nt to ho hack. to
the question the chairman asked ~bout the insta~lat101~s and the size
of land area we are going to contmue to occupy _m O~mawa.
You referred to pages 10 and 11 of th~ Pres1dent ·s _m_essage. Are
all those listed on pages 10, 11, and 12 retamed by the umted States i
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
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Senator SPARKMAN. Ten, 11, and 12.
Secretary RooERS. Yes; that is correct.
Senator SPARKMAN. There is the listing also on page 13. I think
t~at is the short listing right at the top of page 13. That says those
'!1-ll _be returned to Japa~ after r~version. A listing underneath that
hst 1s ( c) and those are mstallat1ons and sites now used by us. the
whole or part of which will be released on or prior to reversion.
. Do~s that ~ean that our holding of those will be phased out onr
·a penod of time and not all of them released at the same time 1
· Secretary RooERS. Yes; that is correct.
,Senator SPARKMAN. That is carried over on page 14, also.
Secretary RooERS. That's right.

1Secr~tary RoGF;Rs. Well, I think--· / ··
.
Senator SPARKMAN .. That treaty comes up 'for renewal sometime?:
Secretary RoGERS. Oh, no; you see, a treaty was renewed·at the time.
I think it was 1970.
· . ·· -.· · : · • · , · · -:. • · . • ·
Senator SPARKMAN. About 2 years ago; wasn't it?
-: Secretary ROGERS. The 10-yeat period during which -it could not be
renounced expired in 1970, .so that when it was-as a result of the
Nixon-Sato communique and the fact.we are making progress on this.
it was not renounced and from now .on it will continue unless either
.Japan or the United States should rerioi.mce it, sot.he fact that-thev
thought there might be some major <:>ppositicm developing at the end
of that 10-year period but it didn't dev~lop·to anything, but it ,rnrked
out very smoothly.
.
,
. . .
Senator SPARKMAN. So it is not just a n1atter of having fo fight for
its extension? In other words, those agai1ist it. ½o'uld have to t:ake
action to denounce iU
.
. . . ,.
· · ., : · .
.
· Secretary RooERS. That is correct; ;tha't is re.ally one of the adrnJ1tages of the communique to which l:rr.ferr(:'d anrl one of the adv'antages
of this treaty: I think it will 'solidify' our relations with ·Japan, certainly in the security field. to a considerable extent; and; as I said in
my statement, I think it will make the relations between our two countries very close for the foreseeable future.

INCREASE IN JAPANESE

MILITARY

FORCES

Senator ~PARKI\IA~. With reference to the responsibility of Japan to
defend Okmawa, will Japan have to increase her military forces in
order to meet that capability 1
. . .
~ecretary RoGERS. _Yes, Senator Sparkman, there will have to be
an mcrease and they ·are prepared to do that.
Senator SPARKMAN. It still will stay within the prohibition contained in article IX of the ,Ta panese Constitution~
.
Secretary ROGERS. Yes; it will not violate that at all, now that reversion has taken place.
Sena.tor SPARKMAN. Is there any move on the part of Japan or some
of the people of ,Japan to modify article IX or will it be retained. in
your opinion, just as itis i
·
Secr:etarJ: R~GERS_. Not th~t ~,e ~re aware. of. certai~ly no major
move m tlus direct10n. I thmk article IX will l:ie contmued :for the
foreseeable future so far as we know.
Senator SPARinIAx. There has been comment: I believe, in various
~nnou~cements that h~Y~ ;been made i~ the press and so forth, about
mcreasmg the respons1b1hty of ,Tapan m that area of the world. ·wm
that not necesshate cha11ging their military posture~
Secretary RoGERS. No; I don't think so. I think they can increase
their defense capabilities under article IX to a considerable extent by
increasing their budgetary amounts arnilable for mi]itarv equipme1it
and manpower and so forth without in any way Yiolating article IX:
and certainly they can do it so far as Okinawa is concerned because it
does not create a problem at all.
SENTil\IEXT AGAIXST

:l!UTUAL

SECL'RITT TRE.\TT IX JAPAN

Senator SPARKMAx. There is protest from time to time against the
Mutual Security Treaty between the United States and Japan. If
there should be a change of goYernment, do YOU think that would
affect that situation?
·
Secretary ROGERS. '\Vell, I think we have to be careful; I certainh·
have to be careful about making predictions about what would ha1;pen in the. event of a change in gorernment.
Senator SrARKllIAN. Probably you could tell us how strong that
sentimentis in Japan.

-. ✓u.s. NUCLEAR WEAPONS O;N O,KINAWA ..
Senator SPARKMAN. I believe under the treatv the United States
would agree not to keep nuclear weapons on Okinawa, ..except with
the agreement of .Tapan; is that right?
· ·,
Secretarv RoGERS. That is correct.
·
· · ·
Senator },PARKMAN'. There is no agreement to that effect carried in
the treaty, is there, that the United States may keep nuclear weapons
there~
Secretary ROGERS. No. no; not at all.
Senator SPARKMAN. It is an open question 1
Secretarv RoGERS. 1Vell. there is nothing dealing with the matter
except what appears in the treaty.
.
Senator SPARIG\IAN. That is all right. Very well. I believe that. is all.
I can think of many question~. but I think I will give way at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Aiken?
Senator AIKEN. Mr. Chairman, you and Senator Sparkman have
done an excellent job in asking the questions which I would have asked.
I have a couple of supplementary questions.
CHIXESE BR0ADCASTIXG AXD COUNTERACTIYE OF VOA IX •.\REA
Does China broadcast regularly and extensively in that area conring Korea and ,Ta pan?
Secretary RooERS. Yes.
Senator AIKEN. And southeastern Asia?
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator :t\.mEN. Thev do~
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
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Senator AIKEN. Then the Voice of America would in a sen:IB counteract the voice of any other nation which might be broadcastmg over
the same territory i
Secretary ROGERS. Yes; it could be stated that way.

the Na6on that "·as in a position to do it. Since that time .•Japan has
made a remarkable reco,ery, as you know. It is now the third strongest
-economic power in the world.
It has tremendous abilities in terms of technology and industry and
so forth, and particularly in view of that development and in view of
the problem we ha ,·e in the balance of payments, we think it is important for ,Japan to carry a larger share of the burden of the security of
that area; and w·e do encourage them to increase their military budgets.
They have gi,en us assurances that they would do that; and we think
that can be done ,,ithout in any way ,iolating article IX of the
Constitution.
Senator CHURCH. You believe that this policy conforms with the
owrall thrust of the Xixon doctrine?
Secretary Rom:ns. Yes; I do, Senator.

JAPANESE PROTECTION

OF

U.S. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL INTERESTS

Senator AIKEN. And as I understan';l it, ,!apan a~ees to_ protect
American business interests and professional mterests, mcludmg lawyers. who might be presently on Okinawa?
Senator CASE. And veterinarians.
Senator AIKEN. For how long a period of time does this agreement
carry?
Secretary ROGERS. It is indefinite.
Senator AIKEN. Indefinite?
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.
Senator AIKEN. Then second generation and third generation Americans also might be protected if they inherited-Secretary RoGERS. It certainly wouldn't apply to lawyers.
Senator AIKEN. I see.
CRITICISM OF ENTERING IXTO AGREEl\IEXT
Senator Sparkman said we were under_ considerable critie:ism for
entering into this agreement. How extensive and how e:ff~ti~e that
critism is I don't know and I don't suppose you know at this time.
Secretary RoGERS. I don't believe it is, Senator.
Senator AIKEN. Perhaps you had better not speculate on what would
happen if Sato should lose his position over there and a new government would come into effect in Japan.
Secretary RooERS. ,vell, my ow1~ ju1gment is that conditions wo~lld
stay about as they are. I don't thmk 1~ would affectr---I am s_peakmg
now about our security arrangements with Japan-I do not thmk they
would be affected adversely.
. .
Senator AIKEX. It would be as bmdmg on any future Japanese GoYernment as it is on any future U.S. GoYernment?
Secretary ROGERS. Oh 1 yes; sure.
.
Senator AIKEN. That 1s all, Mr. Cbamnan.
AD)IIXISTRATION POLICY CONCERNING JAPANESE 1\IILITARY FORCES AND
BUDGET
The CnArn:\L\N. Senator Church.
Senator CuuRCH. Mr. Secretary, is it the policy of the adn~inist~·~tion to urge ,Japan to modernize its armed :forces or to expand its military budget?
Secretarv RoaERs. Yes.
Senator CHURCH. That is a snappy answer.
Secretary ROGERS. "'\,Yell, it is a snappy question.
Senator CHURCH. vV'hy?
.
.
Secretary ROGERS. ,vell, because we lmve m l?ast years provided a
great deal of money and ma~power for the s~c1~r1ty of that area of the
"·orld and we did it for obvious reasons, prmcipally because we were

..AD:unnSTRATIOX POSITIOX COXCERNIXG REPEAL OF FORMOSA RESOLUTIOX
Senator CHURCH. Mr. Secretary, yesterday a question arose on the
-floor of the Senate concerning a provision in the Foreign Aid bill by
which the Formosa resolution would be repealed. As you know, this
Tesolution does not affect in any way the formal Mutual Defense
Treaty, but is in line with an effort we have been making to repeal
-carte blanche delegations of authority of the Gulf of Tonkin character.
The administration previously had taken no position for or against
this repealer, raising no objection to it. Has the administration's position changed as a resnlt of the vote at the U.N. Monday or do you
.adhere to the same position?
Secretary ROGERS. No; our position has not changed.
U.N.

VOTE

ON CHINA

Senator CHURCH. Apropos of the vote at the U.N. on ::\fonday, you
haw been through a very hard week and perhaps a word of encouragernrnt is in order. I hope that neither you nor the administration or the
Anwrican people should be excessively dismayed about the outcome of
the Yote. I myself think that the viability of a two-China concept is
qnt>stionable. I understand why we did it; I honor the obligation that
,w frlt. toward Formosa. In the long run, however, it is possible that
tlw outeome of this Yote will bette.r serve the interests of the United
Statc>s and the realities of our posture toward Asia than the opposite
l"l'SUJt.

I donl ask you to comment on that. I simply want to make that
ohsern1tion.
AD~IIXISTR.-l.TIOY'S POLICY CHAXGES C0llBIENDED
~eeond. I think the acl111inistration deserves more credit than it is
gNting for major changes in American policy in Asia, which. to m)·

that tf1is treaty will contribute significantly toward healing a wound
that has long exist('d in our relationship "·ith Japan.
);' o country in Asia is more important to the United Statc>s than
Japan: nor does any country in Asia have greater potential to con-
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trib11t~ to the peace and stability of Asfo. I compliment you therefore.
for tl?-is treaty and :for bring·ing it here in this form.
'
Thu~, yo"!l deserve credit for the substantial reductions of American
forces m Vietnam that have taken place; more than 300,000 troops
haYe been remov_ed, and the Presi~ent himself has expressed the hopP
that we can a?hieve a co!Ilplete disengagement of American ground
forces. I certa.rnl~ ~har~ m that hope; I also hope that the OongrPss
can find !1- :way_to J?lll with the President in a policy for ending totally
our participation m the war there, a policy that can command V<'r;·
broad support th_roughout the country in both partiPs. This would lwli>
to cement th~ wide breach that has developed between the executiY0
and congress10nal branches of the Government.
F~urth, the re~uc~ion of forces in Asia has not been limited simply
to Vietnam, but, m lme with the general thrust of the Nixon doctrme
y~u h~ve mad_e significant :e_du~tions in our :forces elsewhere in coun~
tries like Thailand, the Phihppmes, and Japan itself.
Secretary ROGERS. And Korea, 20,000.
Senator CHURCH. And Korea. These reductions are to be commended. In ,the future, dependent gorermnents should be on notiecthat they must_loo~ to their_ own tr~ops rather than to ours to protect
themselves agau?-st msurrection and mternal subversion. ·
~nd, finally, _m the _upcoming trip to Peking, the President of the
Umted States 1s makmg an enormously significant gesture toward
.peace. It ~em~nstra~es how. determined he is to try to find a way to
relax tens~ons m_ A~1a, and ~t also may one day be looked upon as the
grPat turmng P<?mt m ~meric!Ln poli_cy in Asia.
I c_ommend him :for it; he is commg to terms with reality in Asia.
It is ha~·d to c~1ange course, particularly in a Government like ours.
We have hyed wit~ our myths too long. ·whatever differences there are
between this C?mn:iittee and the administration, I think the time is ripe
!o s~y so?Iethmg m the way of commendation for the major changes
~n d1rect1on that you have made, all of which, I think, serve the best
mterests of the United States.
·
Secr~tary RoGERS. Senato~, I just want to thank you very much. I.
appreciat.e_what you have said. I do not think the differences between
the Pxecutwe branch and t:his com~1ittee are as great as they have
se~me~l to be, and I apprecmte part1cularl~· what you said because I
!hrnk it doe_s rPpresent a Yery C'Oll:-trnetin :-tatement which will m:tl,!'
it much easier in the d<'a]ings that we will han in the future. I do not
suppose fr01~1 the foreign policy firhl the world has ever been in a
mor~. dynamic stage, m01:e fluid stage. and the opportunities for peace,
I tlnnk, nre great, and if "·e <'Hll togPtlwr. a:- a Xntion "·orkinrr r1>g-ether, t~ke advantage of tlwse opporhmit_iPs it is possible, I think,
Jnst possible that we ~onld haw a ge11rrnt1011 of pea<'e. a generation
whrre we had no ma1or wars; nml I rh:rnk Yon YPl'Y im1<'h for rlw
·
·
statPment that you have made.
S<>nator OnnncH. 1\fost. WC'lcomr.
The CnArn11ux. Tlrn Sc,irntor from Xrw Jersev.
Srnator CAsE. Tha.nk vo11.
·
I wa1_1t to thank our colleag11r from Idaho. too. I think he made a
ve_rr fair _and very correct stateme.nt in re>gard to the policy of the admm1strat10n and the way yon are handling matters.
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I am sorry that the U.N. vote went as it did on the -question of
Taiwan, but I do not, as the chairman ind.icated, regai·d this as a
major defeat or a matter for us to get out the crying towel. 1Ve did
the right thing, and I presume the other cotmtries did the right thing
as they saw it, and ,ve go on from here. I certainly do not think that
those politicians who are in some snide, backhanded way trying to
blame the administration because it started this whole thing by saying the President was going to Peking, are entitled to anything but
contempt, and I pour my own contempt on them right now. The action
of the President in this regard, I think, is altogether the right course.
He has been fortunate to have your help and his other advisers' assistance in the matter.
U.S. POLICY CONCERNING REARMAMENT OF JAPAN

I do want to relate to one point that was discussed in your colloquy
with Senator Church. It is not our policy to do anything at all to
bring Japan back to the warlike status which prevailed before orld
War II, and we are conscious of the poss~bility _that with~rawal of
American presence in the Far East or hostile actions by us m regard
to Japan might this result, are we not i
Secretary RooERS. "\Vell, I suppose it is in the back of our ·mind~.
I do not think it is a possibility, certainly not now. We have made 1t
quite clear in announcing ~h~ Nixon doctrine, and_ in all discussions
·we have had about it. that 1t 1s not a program of withdrawal as such.
It is a program of reduction, reduction of our forces in a way that
is not destabilizing, and I think Japan understands that. But we have
in our discussions with ,Japan, been encouraged by th~ fact that they
realize that article IX is important to them. They pomt out to other
nations' particularly, that article IX was drafted ~s the re~ult of encouragement by the United States, and they are qmt_e consc10~~ of _the
fear that exists in the minds of some people of a revival of 1111J1ta1:is1;n
in Japan. We do not think it is po~sible now, we do not ~hmk it is
likP1Y in the :future. and yon are perfectlJ1 correct, ~enator, m the colloqn)· that I had with Senator Church, I was referrmg to the :fact that
"·e think they should spend more money :for defense purposes, not to
create an overseas defense capability.
Senator CAsi.;. I "·<rnlcl like to pmsue that one step fnrp1er. _In our
po1icies and in our dealings with Japan U;nd other nations m that
part of the world, we are thoroughly consc10us of _the extreme undesirability of seeing Japan isolated a1~d thus n~aking herself str~ng
enouo-h to stand a lone against all possible enemies for her protection
and fur her economic or political security. .
.
Secretary RoGERS. That is r~ght, and I ~Junk that 1s 01:e of the re~sons, Senator, why w·e are particularly ~nx10us to h~ve tlns treaty ratified quickly. I think it ,rnuld bP _a ~-ery ~mportant signal to Japan that
we are serious not onlv the adnmustrat1on, bnt the whole Government
of the United'States is serious about maintaining the wry important
alliance we have with ,Japan.
.. Senator CASE. Thank you wry 1nn<'h.

,v
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NO SECRET PARTS OF TREATY WITH JAPAN

:facilities at Malakat and an A-bomb and H-bomb storage, and guerrilla training facility on an island called Babelthuap or some such
thing.
Secretary ROGERS. I do not know about that.

I hav_e a fe-w: question_s ~bout a collateral matter, Mr.. Secretary, if

I may, m the time remammg. Are there any parts of this treaty with

Japan that are secret?
Secretary RoGERS. No; there are not. Now there obviously, as in any
treaty----:-well, first, let me say so there is no mism1derstanding. My
answer 1s no, there are no secret a~reements.
Two, as on any loner negotiat10n of this kind, there are many conversations and so forth that relate to the interpretation of the treaty
just as there is in legislative history on statutes, bnt there is no secret
agreement and we would be prepared to discuss anything in connection with this treaty that vou would like to have us discuss.
Senator CASE. I appreciate that. I just wanted to haYe your assurance that not only this committee, but the American people will not
have the feeling that v,e are not going into anything that is not on the
surface.
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
ARE

THERE

OTHER AGREEMENTS RELATED TO TREATY?

Senator CASE. Are there any other agreements related to the treaty,
not necessarily secret, but executive agreements, which the United
States considers to be binding and which are not included in the material you have presented to us~
Secretary RooERS. No; certainly no executive agreements. As I say,
I would not want to---we can discuss this in detaiL if you "·ant. There
are no secret agreements, no executive agreements. There may be one
or two minor thillgs "·here the provisions of the treaty are interpreted
by the discussions that we had about those provisions, if you follow
me, and that, al1 of that information is anilable to the eomrnittee so
that you can have it if you would like to read it over, and those ,Yho
worked on it will be glad to point out the areas "\\"here that exists.
Senator CASE. I appreciate that. My concern was whether tlwre was
any matter of substance that is not embraced "ithin the treah- or the
documents that you have sent up to us.
·
Secretary RooERs. No, no.
"WILL OKINAW.\

1-'AC'ILITJF.S BE RF.l'L,\CE!l IX ::\flGROXESJ.\ '!

Senator CASE. There haw been reports that ,w plan to replace thr.
loss of some of our militan- in :'.\li<·ronesia. I ha Ye a news release from
a group calling themselves Friends of Micronesia. conC('l'ning a number of these questions and I would like to lrnYe your response. Is it
true we plan to replace om military facilities 011 Okinawa with similar
or comparable facilitles in ::\ficrmwsia?
Secretary Ho(rnns. :-ienator, to he rn1 the safe :-ide, l wonld like to
have you ask Depnty Se<'retary Pa<·kard whP11 he <·omPs lwre. I clo
not think so. Ko major changes, if that is what you haw reference to.
But as I say, I would prefer to ha Ye you ask him.
Senator CASE. I would be happy to do that. I had several other questions as regards an air base on Tinian, submarine and shipbuilding

EFFECT OF MICRONESIA'S TRGST TERRITORY STATUS ON FUTURE PLANS
Senator CASE. I will ask these questions or the Undersecretary, as
you suggest. But does the fact that Micronesia is a trust territory under the U.N. have any effect on our future plans there'? Do you have
any comment about that aspect of it?
.
Secretary ROGERS. ,ve have had long discussions ~vith Micronesians
about their future status and we have been attemptmg to work something out. So far we have not worked anything out satisfactory to
~h~~.
,
Senator CASE. vYe have made a general comnntmcnt to let the Is,ands
of Micronesia determine their future status including independence
if they so choose, have we not~ .
.
Secretary ROGERS. ,vell, certamly, we are trymg to work out something along those lines, that is correct. I an} not up t_o ~at~ on the latest
negotiations because we have had a very active negohat10n.
Senator CASE. I am thinking not so.much in that connectio_n of_ what
we have talked about with Micronesia, but our general obhgat10n to
the United Nations in this matter. Is that not· a part of the broader
question?
·
.
Secretarv ROGERS. In a broad sense I would hke to refresh my recollection 011 the precise terms of the r~lationship between <?ur country
and Micronesia. In a broad sense that is correct. ,ve are trymg to work
out somethincr that will provide them "ith the right of self-determination but°will not be inconsist~nt "ith our security interests.
Senator CASE. If there is anything you want to add to this after you
or your staff look into the matter, I would be happy to have the record
show that.
Secretary RoGERS. Fine.
Senator CASE. I take it, whatever promise we have made we will
honor in this respect.
Secretary ROG1ms. Yes.
Senator CASE. Thank you.
::\fr. Chairman, thank you.
The CHAIRMAX. The Senator from Missouri.
Senator SY~II:XGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

V INFORMATION CONCERNING NUCLEAR WEAPONS ON JAPAN .-\ND OKINAWA
Mr. Secretary, as I understand it, you a:e not prepared to discuss
this morning what has been agreed on with respect to Japan and
Okinawa re nuclear weapons, correct?
Secretary RoGERS. Well, we prefer to do it in executive session. ,ve
have, of course, I have answered th~ questions that we are going ~o,
that the chairman asked, that we will not have nuclear weapons m
Okinawa.
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Senator SYMINGTON. Do you think the Senate should approve a
treaty with Japan about its relationship with Japan and Okinawa,
when we give unilateral military protection to Japan. without our
people knowing what was agreed on in this nuclear field?
Secretary RooERS. So far as Japan is concerned, well, no, we will
not have any nuclear weapons on Okinawa.
Senator SYMINGTON. "\Vell, I do not want to get any semantics
about it, but say with respect that it would not help our trade and other
relationships with the Japanese people if there was no true understanding about the nuclear weapons situation in their part of the
world. We seem to have trade troubles with the Japanese at this time.
To follow up the chairman's question, would it not be constructive to
nave more of this information a matter of public knowledge~
Secretary RoGERS. Well, so far as the Japanese are concerned, Senator, they know and they are entirely satisfied we are not going to have
nuclear weapons on Okinawa.
,_

COJ\IMENDATION OF WITNESS HANDLING OF PROBLEMS AT U.N.

RESULTS OF NUCLEAR SECRECY
Senator SYMINGTON. No one is more anxious to have an adequate
military posture than I, but especially after becoming a member of the
Joint Atomic Energy Committee, a committee which by law must be
given nuclear information that is withheld from the Armed Services
Committee and this committee by this administration, I am now convinced that the principal result of all this nuclear secrecy has been the
purehase of many billions of dollars of unnecessary military equipment. If the secrecy is continued, based on the some $80 billion military
budget just recommended, and which the Senate has just authorized,
I am also convinced that this waste is going to continue at the taxpayers' expense. For what it is worth, I also believe this secrecy has
been a major factor in preventing this country from making proper
progress in the handling through the force contained in the a.tom, of
sucli problems as lack o:f adequate energy-electric power-pollution,
our decreasing fresh wa.ter, and so forth and it seem5 to me the world
should look at this country from the standpoint of solving those peacetime problems, which are now international as well as national scope,
just as much as it looks to us for military leadership. As i11ustration,
this year the administration is asking for $7.900 million for
research and development on weaponr)'· Those pn,blems mentioned
,,hich do not have to do with war could very po~:bly be solved by
further research success in the nuclear field by usinz the force in the
atom. Authorities on this subject such as Glen Sef~borg are so convinced. ,-ve are asking for less than 10 percent of that, around $700
million for peacetime research and development in fae atom fie]d. so I
would hope inasmuch as your Department not only embraces military
problems, but also the broad problems of our relatio1:.•hip with foreign
countries, you would give consideration to the rela(rn importm1ce as
expressed in the money that the taxpayers an• putti:_g up for R & n.
in these two fields.
Secretary ROGERS. Thank you, Senator.

Senator SYMINGTON. I would also join my colleagues in respectfully
commending you for the superb way you handled our p~oblems recently in the United Nations. I was a delega{;e to the U.N. with ~enator
Cooper in 1968, and I believe one of the clue£ reasons_ ~e ran. mto all
these problems up there this time is beca1;1-se of th~ ngid attit_ude we
were taking as late as last year in refusrng to _tlnnk of gettmg the
People's Republic of China into the United Nations. That must have
had at least some eft'ect on some of those people who voted the way
they did against what we desired.
Secretary RoGEI~s. Thank you very much, ~enator. I think t~ere is
one other fact I might con!ment ~n, and !hat is,.that t!ie People·s Republic of China has estabhshed diplomatic relations with :i, num~er of
countries this :vear, and as a result of that, those countnes switched
their votes, and that was just a fact that there was no way to overcome.
In fact, a lot of them, in many cases t~at happened somet~me ag~. So,
there was a considerable number of nations that ha;d established diplomatic relations since the last vote.
Thank you very much.
CONSIDERATION OF BE'ITER RELATIONSIDPS

WITH

CUBA SUGGESTED

Senator SnrrNGTON. Speaking of diplomatic relations, I :notice
there are some 18 or 19 Cubans in New Orleans today who will not
leave and we will not al1ow them access to this country because they
do not have visas. If it is so important for the United States to improve
our relationships in the Far East, as evid~nc~d by the President m~king a trip all the way oyer th~re, not pickr~1g a ~eutral place hke
Teheran or Yalta, we m_ig-ht give some considerat10n to better relationships with Cuba, especially as the hijacking ~ontinues.. I hope y~u
would giYe consideration to this. Perhaps there is some dichotomy m
our approach to the problem of Cuba as against our approach to
China.
Secretarv ROGERS. Thank you. Senator.
Senator SnIINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CH.-HmIAN. Senator Cooper.
COJ\Il\IENDATIOX OF WITXESS AND ADDITIONAL MATERIALS FILED
Senator Coorrn. l\Ir. Chairman, I join ,Yith all members o:f this
committee in thanking you for a very clear statem.ent on the tre~1t~-. I
think it "'ill better relations between the Government of the l__irnted
States and Japan, no"\\" that they have e~1tei:ed into t~1is agreement. I
note. you haYe filed ll"ith the treaty, specific mformahon of the un~l~rstandin"' bet,Yeen Japan and the United States on all of the art1r.,es
of the treaty. Also, yon han designated specifically the facilities
whieh wonhl be returi1ecl to .Japan, and those which we will continne
to administer, including the facilities of the Voice of America. You
haw, also included full exchange of notes.
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UNITED STATES DID NOT TAKE SOVEREIGNTY

Secretary ROGERS. I do not-Senator, Secretary Johnson advises
me that there has not been any kind, so far as we know, there has not
to the Soviet Union.
Senator CooPER. Sovereignty was ceded by Japan to the Soviet
Union.
Secretary ROGERS. I do not believe sovereignty was ceded, but the
Soviet Union continues to occupy the northern island and that is why
there has not been a treaty. Japan has discussed the matter with the
Soviet Union on several occasions in attempting to get the Soviet
Union to do what we are doing in connection with Okinawa and so
:far with no success.
Senator CooPER. You are not aware of any disposition on the Soviet
Union to return the administration of those islands to ,Japan?
Secretary ROGERS. No, as far as we know on the basis of our present.
information, what we have been advised, there is no flexibilitv manifested by the Soviet Union on the northern islands.
.,
~enator CoorER. I thought it would be wise to contrast the position
of the two governments and not to overlook it.

You have already touched on the question o:£ sovereignty, but it is
:fact, i1:; it not, that in the pe~ce treaty a:ft~r the war betwee~ Japan
and the allied powers, the Urnted States did not take sovereignty o:£
any Japanese possession?
. .
.
Secretary RoGERS. Yes; that is right.
.
Senator CooPER. So this treaty does not trans:fer any sovereignty
because we never had any.
Secretary ROGERS. That is right.

~

TREATIBS CONTROLLING SECURITY ARRANGE:MENTS
Senator CooPER. Any kind of security arrangements then are controlled wholly by the tre3.;ty ~etween Japan and the United Statesi
Secretary ROGERS. That is right, and this treaty.
Senator CooPER. Now, it becomes applicable to Okinawa.
Secretary RoGERS. That is correct.
Senator CooPER. The same as is already applicable to the mainland
·o:£ ,Tapan.
Secretary ROGERS. Exactly.

COMMENDATION OF WITNESS AND PRESIDENT FOR POLICY CHANGES

CONSTITUTIONAL PROCESSES UNDER BILATERAL TREATY
Senator CooPER. Then, I will come to an imJ?ortant question at
issue. The bilaterial treaty with Japan provides _m th~ event o:£ any
ao-o-ressive action ao-ainst Japan that our countries will consult and
th~t any action tak~ by the United States will be according to "constitutional processes."
Secretary ROGERS. Well, I think so: Or_words similarly. I do not
han~ the.m jn front of me, but that certamly is the substance.
Senator CooPER. I have the text o:£ the treaty here.
Secretary Romms. Here it is.
Senator ·coorEn. It uses the words "constitutional })rocesses."
Secretary RooEns. Declare~ th_at. it woul_d _act to meet the "~~nger
in accordance with the constitutional provisions and processes.Senator CooPER. Yes, "constitutional process\s." .
.
"\Ye]] I think yon know we have been cons1dermg the question of
constih~tional proces!-es for several years. At the time these treaties,
such as the treaty with .Tapan, were agreed to by the Senate, maif y
members raised the question as to what the phrase me~nt, and said
~'cons6tutional pro~esses:' meant we would not e_nter mto any war
without the authonty_ of ~he 9ongress. ~ though 1t w_ould be a good
time to state that legislative mterpretation once agam, and I hope
you would agree.
Secretary RoGER8. "\Yell, I do not want to 8;TI?end the tr~aty by a~y
comment I make. but I think that the provisions are qmte clear m
the treaty it.self "·hich would-RFSSIAX AD:\UXISTR:\.TION OF NORTHERN

!RT.AND

Senator COOPER. In the peace treaty with ,Japan, the SoYict Union
did require that sovereignty to the Ryukyu Island be ceded by Japan
to the Soviet Union.

I would like to join other members to congratulate you on the effort
you made in the Fnitecl Nations. I think your position was right and
honorable, and I do ag-ree with you that having lost an issue we
should not move away from our association with the Fnited Nations
in ml~' rt.>spert.
Senator Churrh and others have said our association with the
Fnited Nations should remain firm. The change in policy in Southeast
Asia. and the changes that ha,·e taken place in our policy in Europe
mark a. transition from our post "\Yorld "\Yar JI polfry. I be]ie,e that
the President. and you deserve g-reat. credit and honor for the changes
that are taking plaee which we hope will be suceessful.
Secretary Hom:nR. Thank yon verv much.
The CH,\IR)L\X. Senator Javits. •
Senator ,L\nTs. ::\fr. Secretary, I would like to first associate myself
with Senator Clrnrch in the fine things he said about you and the Departnwnt. More Psperially I "·ish to emphasize the fact that your tone
wste.nlav inclieates that you would not be one of the parties to acts of
jw111lane e Stwh as woulcl'resnlt from a punitive cutoff of funds to the
FS. It hardly hrfits the dignity of our country and its placr in the
world. I haw rather a suspieion that many votes were engendered
against us prreisely hy such crndities as the threats implied.
0

l

Cl"T DOWX IX ES.

P.\Yl\IEXTS

TO

'CNITED

NATIOXS

Inridrntalh·, I seP what Yon said about our paying: too much. I
would ratlH'1: hope that y011 would save that for another day. You
know, as a highly expert lawyer, it. is not necessarily_what the facts are,
it is what the judge thh1ks they are. The other nahons and the world
"·ill newr write clown the faet that we had to cut dmYn where we are
paying too 11111ch right now. It will simply be charged to petulance and
resentment.
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Secretary ~OGERS. I appreciate what you said. Senator, I think in
that connect10n I should point out that before I made the comment
that I mn~e, t~a~ yo:u, referre~ to, I point~d out that there are arrearages of $1_ <6 m1ll_10n m the Umted Nations and the budget year by year
has been. mcreasmg at a rat:e that I think is rather difficult to justifi,
and I th1_11k that the Amer_ican people feel, believe that we may have
been paymg too much. I did not want to leave the impression that I
thou~ht that as Secret!'-ry of State I thought we should just continue
~m tlus wa:l'.'. What_ I ~r1ed_ to say as clearly as I could that categorically
it was no~ m retaliation, it was not in that spirit and it should not be.
I ~lso pomted out we are a democratic nation. We are accustomed to
bemg: bound ?Y the majority view, and the £act that you lose once in
a wlule, par~1cularly when the stand is right, I do not think causes a
loss of prestige n.;t all. I~ fact, I think most of the people in this country-and I certamly thmk most of the people in Japan-agreed with
the stand we to?k· The fact that- we lost is, I do not believe, a great defeat f_or the Umted States. I thmk we fought £or what we believed in.
A:r_id it happened we lost. We lost by a very close vote and I do not
thii:ik we have to apologize for it or feel we have been defeated as a
nation.
Senator JAVITs. I thoroughly agree, l\fr. Secretary. I would only
hope that w~ can show our t1:'ue character by giving notice that we expect _the U.N. to enforce all its regulations on everybody, and then to
cut, if we have to ~ut, for ~ very high and proper policy reason rather
than to let these mixed motives prevail now.

tion did everything we could to succeed. They naturally are very disappointed but I do not think they felt we abandoned them in any sense
of the word. I think they were very pleased by the aggressiveness of
our effort to succeecl in the United Nations. So, I appreciate your calling this to my attention, and I repeat that our relations with the Republic of China are unaffected by the vote in the United Nations. .
Senator JAVITS. Now, the converse of that proposition is, Mr. Secretary, js it not, that we adhere to President Truman's declaration that
we will not in any way join or abet the Republic of China on Taiwan
in its designs on the mainland i
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct.
Senator JAVITS. So that our position in both respects must be
consistent.
Secretary RoGERS. That is correct.
JAPAN'S

U.S. POS'ITION CONCERNING l\[AINLAND CHINA AND TAIWAN

lfr. _Secretar_y, I have j1;1st o!1e_major question I want to ask von. I
am gomg to give you a si1!1-ph!:i'tic par~llel and I do it to get j·ou to
k!1oc~ down_ a stock proposition wlnch 1s !Jound to come up. If we nre
yieldmg Okma,rn t? ,Japan out of our desire to restore the sovereicrnty
OYer ,Japanese te>r~·1tory ~o •! apan 1 to strengthen her position i 1~ th'i~
world and her natH:mal d:~11-ty, will not the argument very promptly
be m~de that as quang J\.in ~liek. and l\fao Tse Tung agree, that Taiw_an JS p~rt of Clun~, the ne~t _thmg you know we will be agreein!! to
yield Taiwan to mamland ( h!irn '?- I think the sooner the Secretary
kb~ntotcks that down for the Umte<l States, and giw;; his reasons, tl{e
e er.
Secretary RoGEns. Yes.
°'Y\'ell, Senat?r, I did that yesterday in the statement that I mach•. I
pomted o~t tlus Yote i1~ the V-K. did not i~ any way change the policy
o_f the -pmted Stntes ns-a-yi,;; the Republic of Chinn. I said om rrlnt1ons with the Republic of China were unaffected bY that vote. BY tlwt
I 111ea~1 the d~fense arrangen_wnts w~ haw ,yith T~·iwan will con.till Ill'.
,, e_ will contmue to lrn':"e d1p]o_m_ntic i:el~tions w_1th the Republic of
Chma and that the vote m th(', Umted Nat1011s wluch really <l<'als with
·""'.ho represents what population, ns we see it, is totallv unrelated to om·
b1latera;I relationship with 1lte TIPpubli,: of China. \Ye have told t!,e
~epubhc of China that om· relation:; are g-oing to co1ttinue as thev ha, e
m t~e past. We consulted ,·ery closely with them during this whole discussion a~out the United Nati_ons rc1Jresentat.ion question. I think
they feel, 111 fact, they hnn adnsecl me that they feel, that we as a na-

...

FUTURE

ROLE IN

ASIA

Senator JAVITS. Now, the last question I had is this: )Ve are making
a major contribution to Japan's standing and prestige in the world in
yielding back Okinawa, and incidentally, I shall vote gladly for that
ratification of the treaty.
Now, we are doing that, fine. What do you visualize as Japan's role
in Asia as we strengthen her in her national standing~
Secretary RoGERS. ,ve hope and expect that Japan will play an increasingly important role in Asia. I have referred to the military aspects of increased budget £or military purposes with Japan within
Japan proper, so I will not re.J?eat that.
,ve. expect that our security arrangements with Japan will continue. I think they are-I think their condition is very good now for
the reasons I have indicated.
Now, I think, too, that Japan will play, and I hope they will play,
an jncreasingly important role in helping the development of some
of the less-developed countries in Asia.
Senator ,L-WITS. Does that include. mainland China 1
Secretary ROGERS. ,Yell, I would rather put it in broader terms,
Senator. [Laughter.]
But we certainly have done nothing to discourage any of the Asian
nntions from improving their relations with the People's Republic
and I think anything of that kind that. reduces tensions in the al'en is
(h•sirable and that is one of the reasons that the President is taking the
trip that he is taking.
But going back to the question you asked, we see an increasingly important role for Japan in Asia, particularly in the economic aid field,
p(·onomic assistance. They have committed themselves to a greater contribution to this end over a 5-year period. ,Ve hope that they will connibut<' incroasing amounts to international organizations, particularly
in Asia, Asian Development Bank, and so forth, so we see down the
rnacl a i·ole for ,Japan which ~Yill be more important. That does not
llH'Hll tlrnt we expect to, as I said earlier, withdraw, we are not going
to •'l'l'ak any yaeimm tlwre. "~e are going to maintain our interest in
.\sin and in tlw Pacific area. ,Ye are going to continue to play a wry
importa11t roh• in thr an•n , but Wt' ean Sl'e nn i11en'asingly important
rok for ,Japan to play.
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JAPAN AXD MAINLAND CHINA

Sena~or JAVITS. ~fr. Secretary, my last quest.ion. In the priorities of
the l!mted ~tatPs m terms of relations with foreign countries do our
rel~t10ns with ,Japan rank equally with our relations to m~inla d
Chma?
n
.ffiSecretary ROGERS. Well, yes, of course, Senator. I think it is a little
d 1 cult to compare, to make that comparison.
~en~t~r-~AVITs. I thi1~k it is ve_r:y important to the people of Japan.
~e~1et,u:v RoG_ERs. It IS :'<'I'Y difficult to make that comparison. The
P1~s~den_t has said ~le considers our relations with ,Japan as our line of
opnuon m the Pacific and we worked verv dilio-pntlv for 95 years to
create that alliance wit}1 Japan wl_1ich has\vork;d 011t so s17cc(•ssfu1Jy.
The fact we are h~vmg ~ome difficulty in the economic field is beca u~e we ~re com:eetitors; 1t does not mean we are unfriendly competitors. 1\ e are friendly competitors. The success of Japan is a success
we/ope~ the)'.' ,~ould a?hieve. That has been the purpose of our foreio-n
po icy VIS-a-vis Japan IS to help them recover, to help thPm become ; 11
important facto1; in the Pacific area and they ham succeeded and th
~av_e s~cce~ded m cooperation with us,. and for us for a moment~~
1et10~1 ess ~n that respect would be a senous mistake. 1Ye consider our
re]~t10ns with Japan of the utmost importance.
~enat?r JAVITS. ~ thank the Chair. I thank the Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Scott.
IllfPORTANCE OF RATIFYIXG TREATY
~ena~or _S~or~·- l\fr. Secretary, I am, of course, Yery anxious for the
Okma"
ex1led1·t1·otlslv
· m
· our
.
., . It 1s
· t . t a re, ers10n· treaty to be. a1Jproved
m e1~s , as you porn~ out, and 1t 1s very much in theirs. The diet is
1?eetrng/{1d everythmg we say he_re is a mattE>r of int<>nse inforrst i
11
• ap~n.. iave _b~en to J~pan
~1mes and ~ knmY the leaders of all
tom of the poht1cal pa.rt1es. "\"\ e discussed t1us in the dt>leo-ation about
:.. _Y<>.~rs _agJ at great lengt1?, with all of these leaders. Th;i:e was' una~
n!.'~1 Y _m. apan o~ r~vers1011. Sof!le wanted to go fnl'ther, but thpn•
"f1S ce1 tamly unamm1ty on rerers1on of Okinawa as an intc>1rr•d )•lit
of ,Ja~)m~ to be restore~ a~ one of the ,Tapanese prl'fPctm·c•s. 0 ' 1 '
I "af m ,Japt~n agam m ~fay briefly and I found a o·1·owi1w SPnti0
gdod will ~o.ward the United StatPs with rt>gal'd to t!w""tn,aty
iaye 11a 1;nany visits from Japanese leaclc•rs on tlw sanw sub· (•<'t It ·i~
my m~p~·ess10n that oner~ms as they may find our ll!'W ec~noni1c · ;olic-~1
l~ of f~rfreater imp?~tauce ~o ,Japan that \n.' ratify tliis trPat\"
. rn we a e any specific particular economic step hPC'lnse P<·<)n~nuc stgst3:re te~nporary and can be accommodatc•d to tind .tlrnt is thP
P10
a · ~s gomg on: I ham been told by some of the leaders o,·er
theie that tlus tre~ty will go a Ion~ wa~- toward makillg wr. clear to
~-apan that we ha"~ the u~most ~ne1_1dhnc~ss to ~hat coiintr/and that
be dot have, as yfui5'tY., a g1eat pnde m theu· aclneYen1Pnt. lf thev han
een. oo success u with regard to some of their industries we han•
i:ough~ wds_some d:lay, moYed to l'ectify that i;11balanc/
m we are omg anythmg other than lwlpiug om· O\·•-·rull
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:relationships with Japan in the total of what we are doing and, of
course, I will do all I can to get early ratification of the agreement
once it is reported to the floor.
COl\IMEXDATION

OF

AMBASSADOR BUSH AXD WITNESS

On the other matt.er that involves all of us, we have only the highest
;regard, which I have already heard some 35 or 40 Senators express, for
the work done by Ambassador Bush at the United Nations. We so advised Ambassador Bush. It is a bipartisan feeling. 1Ve have also great
pride and dignity in the altertness with which you ha Ye sought to obtain a difficult result. I think it is regrettable that our NATO allies
did not remain with us, for example.
EXPULSION

OF

TAIWAN FROM U.N. QUESTIONED

I wanted to ask you two particular questions. One, is not Taiwan
under the U.N. structure entitled to retain or return to its seat in the
General Assembly if it so desires i
·
In other words, does it not take the two-third's vote to expel Nationalist China from its seat in the General Assembly? The chairman was
arguing that yesterday if I understood hin1 correctly. Is that ri~ht i
The CHAIRMAN. It was not an expulsion. It does take two-thiro.s to
expel a member. The only question really before the U.N. was the
question of credentials, who represented China, a charter member.
It was not a question of expulsion. e tried to make it such, but it did
not gibe with the legal requirements of the charter.
Senator SCO'J.'T. I wanted to clarify that.
,
I think the Secretary commented that it was a question of credentials, as to who represented the country of China~ which has a seat on
the Security Council. Is that not the technical question i
Secretary ROGERS. I would rather not here get involved in the technical. This is a big argument. The Albanian resolution which finally
succeeded referred to the expulsion, but it referred to the expulsion
of the representafo·es of the Republic of China, but as I say, I do not
think there is any particular advantage in discussing it.
The CnAIR~\L\X. All I mean to say is, the charter says it takes twothirds to expel a member; does it not i
::,ecretarv HoGERS. Correct.
The C1L~1Rl\B.X. That was the point I made, that it was not a question of expulsion. It was a question of recognizing who represents the
country of China.
::,ecretary ROGERS. 1Yhat we said, Mr. Chairman, was that in effect
this amounted to the expulsion of the Republic of China and was not
a matter that should be decided by a majority vote. Those on the other
side said that article 9 did not apply, and this was a question of who
had China's seat in the United Nations.
The important question that was voted upon was precisely to decide
whether it was. whether it required a two-third vote or required a
majority yote. The General Assembly voted 59 to 55 that a majority
Yotp. was suificient.

,v
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Senator Scorr. I was only trying to find out whether Taiwan had
to make forma~ applicatio!l to ~turn _to the Gener~l Assembly or
~vhether or not 1t had certam residual rights, but I will not pursue it
1£ you would rather comment on that at some other time.
Secretary RooERS. Well, I do not think, as I said, I do not know as I
want to get into that this morning. I think as far as Taiwan is concerned that it has le-f!; the Qeneral Assembly and as far as I know
they do not have any immediate plans to do anything that I know of.
U.N. PROVISION DENYING VOTE TO MEMBER IN ARREARS ·

Se1~ator SCOTT. I have had a number of people already raise the
qne_stion of why the United Nations does not enforce its provision
winch would deny a vote to a member who is in arrears. We have had
a lot of countries with ba?- credit and _wor~e credibility, behaving <:<>ntra.ry to reasonable or logical expectations m the U.N. Does the Umted
Sta~es have a position on t~e provision baning a vote to members who
are m arrears after due notice and lapse 0£ time 1
·
Secretary ROGERS. I would rather put it this way, Senator: I think
that the United Nations has to get its financial house in order and
I do not say that without taking into consideration the problerd that
they have, but the Secretary General himself has said that they are
on the verge of bankruptcy, and there is an air 0£ unrealism. and as
~enator J ayits said, ~ d~ no~ want to, I think maybe this is the wrong
t~me to ~o it. ~cause it 1s gomg to appear maybe that this is a retaliation, wh1<:h 1t 1s not. I made clear yesterday in my statement that I
do not ~hm~ tha~ way, I do not. think we. shoul~ act that way, but I
have said this thmg before. I thmk there is an air of unrealism about
some aspects 0£ the United Nations and I think the sooner that they
can face up to some of these problems more realisticallv the stronger
the organization would be.
•'
Also, you know there is nothing novel, it has.been said repeatedly
over the years, and there have been a lot of studies made about it and
so forth, that financing is one of the areas to be faced up to.
U.S. MINIMAL OBLIGATIOX TO U.X.

Senator Sco'IT. ,Yhat is the minimal obligation of the United St.ates
in i!~ contribut_ion _to the United Xations as distinguished frm~ its
auxiliary orgamzat10ns 1
· S~cretary Ro?ERS: I think, and I would want to check on this. but
I tlnnk our obligation !it the moment ~mo~mts to 32.9 percent. ·
Senat~r ScoTT. That 1s the agreed obhgat10n: but I mean under the
charter, 1s there not a floor that we are committed to, somethino- like
25 _percent ~
.
"'
Secreta!y ROGERS. I will hav~ ~o get that answer. I do not think so.
The. f3:ct 1s, we hav~ been p~·ovidmg roughly_32_.9 percent.for general
opernt10n of the l!mted _Nat10ns, an_d th_e specialized agencies approximately, to go with private contributions: approximatel:r about 40
percent.
•

REVIEW OF COMMITMENTS SUGGESTED

Senator SeOTT. It is about 30 percent to UNESCO and about 40
7percent to the Interparliamentary Union, and about 50 percent to
'the World Health Organization and 80 to 83 percent in some of the
.other Qr-ganizations where we seem to be carrying almost the whole
-burden.
I think the -position you take on behalf 0£ the government is, of
.course, the correct one. We should not act in a spirit of retaliation,
but I am certain that I sense in the Senate at this time a feeling that
we ought to be reviewing our commitments, that we are after all respoJ?-Sive ~ the ·people and that there is an enonnously strong popular
~eehng -which -ma):' go away or may not. ~ut currently yop~la1; f~eling
1s that we are paymg too much £or a service and participation minternational qrganizations.
I do say that I think if an amendment were offered at this time
to ~u~ down some of our contributions, I am afraid it would pass.
·1~ apart fr~m the fa_ct that we o~ght not to be_ in a retaliatory
sp~~~' but there 1.s something. called_ enlightened ~elf-mterest and that
enlightened self-mterest I think raises the question as to how far we
,can :g(j) in. a:n orgal,)ization where countries with a population of a
.hundred thousand can. without paying their bills, rejoice in the opporJ1.mity to consistently rnte ag-amst the United States.

T¥-~

CONGRESSIONAL AND PDBLIC SENTIMENT TOWARD UNITED NATIONS

This worries me because we have just put in the very substantial
:amount of $250 mil'lien for Pakistan relief, which I support and would
-support on the floor, but I think even the relief funds are now in
jeopardy. I .raise these questions for the record so that those who are
·reporting back to the united Nations will know that there exists no
-real friendil.y sentiment for the United Nations in the Senate of the
l:nited States today. There is th~ cautionary sentiment expressed by
;Senator Cooper a~d -~enator Javits that we should not proceed to tear
dow~ the~ organ:1zat1ons, that they have a utility, but there is a strong
,sentiment in the Congress, and I am bound to say, and I would not
·be ~aithful ~o my own responsibility if I did not, that almost any
;motion at this pomt to ,eut down funds for the United Nations would
yass the :~enate.
.
. F01: tlus reas<;m, I rather would a~tually cool the whole foreign aid
bill right now 1f l had to, but I tlunk some of it is regrettable. I do
not thm~ we. ougbJ ~o .~t in anger or out of _pique, but I am fearful
.of the situation ,as 1t 1s presented and I thmk many of these tiny
.countries, rejoici~g in the fact they haYe the same ,·ote and therefore
the same power ·m too General Assembly as the United States did
not fully realize that they haYe affronted popular sentiment in America, and w"hii-e the Government has not suffered a loss of prestige the
pe~ple of this coun_try b.a--ile suffer~d an enormous sense of angry re.action. I do not know how •we :are gomg to counter that.
I do not see how you coul? ham said other than what you did, but
lam ·bound bymy ,o-w:n -eou.se)_ence to say what I said.
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f,~cretary RooERS. Senator, I expressed these views to many foreign
..mnusters, that I talked to, and I think one of the things that was di£. fl.cult .about it was .that they did not believe us because we have in the
., past always done probably more than our share. Any -humanitarian
. matter..that develops, we take the .lead. Everyone has gotten accustomed to the fact we are going to do the right thing, and I do not think
_there was a realization of this public attitude.
I did everything I possibly could. I am sure the minutes of these conversations will reflect it, but I do not think they believed it.
. ,
Now, I also--:
Senator .ScoTT. I think that is probably the correct estimate, but
they had better belie.-e it because I have never voted against the U.N.
-· before and I am fully prepared to do it now.
·
Secretary RoGERS. I think that the other arguµient that is trouble• some.so far as the American public is concerned is that sm;ne of these
very small nations just admitted really in effect were not helpful in
the expulsion issues. In other words, expel a government that repre: sents 14million people, some of them on the first vote, or at least that
vote gave that effect.
. .
- .:
. .
·
Senator ScoTT. The effect of the United Nations is that the entering
. member of the freshman class is im·m ediately giYen an opportunity to
expel 01ie of the five ranking members of the senior class. That is
what they joyfully did.
They had better realize that this kind of thing has consequences, and
I am one who is prepared to vote those consequences under reasonable
: ,and proper circumstances because I think the American people are
payino· an :enormous sum of money which is not appreciated through' •out tl~ world. I would include some of the KATO countries in that,
· particularly the one that influenced three votes aga.inst us.
S<."nator CoorER.
the Senator yield for one moment~
Senator ScoTT. Yes.
•

. The Cn_umL1.x. Senator Pearson?
· Senator PEAnsox. Mr. Cl~a~r~1.an, I pmdously apologized to the
Secre~ary that. other respon;31b1ht1.es took me to other committees this
mornmg, but I will not onb, read but study his statement .

,ym

CUTTIXG U.N. AC'THORIZ.-\TIOX ADVISED AGAINST

Senn tor CoorEn. He is the leader of our party in the Sennfo: so I sny
this with an dnc respect. I think it i>onld be Yery ~)ad if W<." cut our
authorization to the U.K. nt this time. Such an act1011 would be consirler<'cl a pC'tty retaliation nncl it wonlcl not help to strengthrn our
position, influence, or powrr at the r.X.
. .
Jt. is trnl', of cour::'1'. "·p paY m01·0 tlrnn an~·on<' elsr. The ong-Brnl
S<':1 ll' of payinrnts "'H" fhst l,ai:;,r1 011 nxP at tl.](' llC'ginning oft]](' l 7.~.
Si111·" !111•11 tlll' f-oYiPts and 111:111Y othrr nations hnY<' moYrd up m
m·altli. Yd tlH·\' do not :-111,-<niln; anY morr. Rut T think it would bci
lia1l if we took sll('h nclwr:-l' nction ag;linst tlw F.X. on this bill. I cannot lll'liPYl' ""P \Yill.
.
Tlll':,;(• iiwqnities hn.-e brPJ_J. with us for ~-pnrs and efforts haYP. brrn
miHk to cmTect thC'm. I thmk that thrrr should be more Pqmtable
bnrckn sharin!r of the cost of the US .. but in a constructive way and
not to sh~w ill feeling through petty retaliation at this time. That is
my own view.
'The CnAIRJ\IAN. Senator Scott, arc you through i
Senator ScoTr. I am through.

TREATY .AXD ADJIIXISTRATIOX POLICY COJUIEXDJ•:D

. .I ,rnuld like to sa~· that I happened to be "·ith Senator Scott and I
think Senator Case when ~-c had discussions wit~1 the ,Japanese political leaders 2 ~-ears _ago. Smee then I do recogmze this treaty has its
lega 1 ~nd m~ral basis m the Peace Treaty Confere11;ce. and in the repre~e1_1t~hons of ot~r GoYemment through se,·eral adnumstrations. I think
1t 1s m the best mterests o:f ,Ta pan and in the best interests of the 'Cnited
~tates. I th_i11;k rat~fic~tion o_f this t~·eaty "111 ~e another bright chapter
m the adnumstrat101l's :fore.ign pohcy, "·lnch mcludes re,·italization of
NATO, SALT talk~, in~~iatiYes in the Middle E~st, wi~ding down the
war as best we can m '\ 1etnam, and the new Churn pohcy. It seems to
me that ,,hatew.r happel'1ed in the U.N. last niO'ht seems'to me will be
in the shadow of these achievements.
"'
GETTIXG F.x.'s l,'JNAXCIAL HOuSE IX ORDER

, I ,ms recalJing when I first. came to the Senate in 1962 Mr. Secretary'. the _fh:st issue I :·oted 01~. I think, pe1taining to foreig;1 policy "·as
n $10il rn1lhon bond for tlw l .N. I do not now whether it was a guarantee or "·lwthP1· we agreed to purchase these bonds or not. but it was
tlw unallimous opinio11 thPn and nll the talk was. "Lefs do this and
then we will !ri:'t the u.X.'s financial house in order."
I would say· that the time is m·erdnc to do it., but I am not constrained
to say with proper respec~ t~ all those who differ that if, in the climate
now. w'.i cut the appro1_11·rnt10!1s or support of the U.N., I personally
wonlJ frel nry nrnch hkn a little boy who had told his neio-hborhood
companion he could not play in his back yard an:r more ~r ride his
bik~. I tl~ink it _}s the "TO]l~ track, but there are io years, in m~· exlJPl'll'llCl\ m the :-icmate, where '1:e ought to have been about the busrness
of nxi1._1µ: to straighten out the affairs and find a wny of financing
t.lwl .);.
I thank the Secretary for his statement a,nd I thank the chairman.
:"'<'<"l'Pt:1ry Rom:1:s. )Ir. Chairman, could I make one comment about
Sl•nator Scott's remarks?
Tl1<' C11.\llDL\X. Certainly, I hope you do. I was going to pursue it.
[Laughter.]
I \\"l'kome it.
. Sc·~·1vtmy Rooms. "'ell, as long as you were going to ask me about
1t, will ,ymt.
The CnArn11r.1..~. No, go ahead and then I will ask you.
ClRE IN ACTING AS XATIOX RECOllDIEXDED

Secretary ROGERS. "~ell, I think that we have to be care:ful how we
act as a nation becriuse it can be misunderstood. and it could set back
our f<?reign relations to a considerable degree. ·
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For example, we have to be sure that we do not sound as if we are
saying, "\Vell, we pay more for the United Nations and therefore we
expect them to do what we want." .And every time we lose, we say we
...are paying too much and we did not get the votes. That is not what
:Jam saying.
I think we have got to be careful about that. ·we believe in the demo•,cratic principle. Now, I think that the point you are making, Senator
., Scott, about the mini states is a very valid point. Some. question about
:the wisdom of having very small nations that represent 130!000 people,
·,that never show up.
Senator ScoTI. They are not mini states. I call them hot pants principalities. I do not think they amount to very much.
Secretary RooERs. vVe have four small groups this year. Now I know
those are very valid questions that the United Nations should face up
to, which they have not done. They have just ignored them.
On the question of financing, I think the principal question is
whether the United Nations should continue to expand at the rate that
they have expanded in terms of personnel and activities, a lot of which
I think is probably nonproductive, and I think those things should be
looked at, and before I said anything in my press conference, I carefully weighed the pros and cons.
Now, it is true, as Senator Pearson says, we have to be careful not to
act ns if we are retaliating.

U.S. FINANCIAL COMMITMENT IN VIEW OF U.N.'S GROWTH

OPPORTUNITY FOR U.N. TO FACE UP TO REALISM

On the other hand, this is a good opportunity for the United Nations
to face up to realism. If we miss this opportunity, if the United Nations
does not ask itself how is it going to pay its bills, if it runs out of cash
~t the first of the year, then the organization itself will be seriously
damaged. So, whereas I think it is important not to conduct ourselves
in a retailatory spirit, and act as if that is really what we are doin~,
J think it also would be a shame to miss this opportunity to make 1t
dear to the United Nations we expect more realism, particularly in the
expenditure of money, particularly when ,ve are providing so much
of it, and dso, you know over the years most people do not pay much
attention to the United Nations and there is not any way to focus attention on it.
Now we have a way of focusing attention on it and I think they
ought to ask themselves, "How are we doing, we haYe the problem
of selection of a new Secretary General, a Yery important matter. Obviously there should be some administrative efforts made to improvement, many administ_rative improv~ments tp.at are needed. S? I_ think
it is a goocl opportumty for the Umted Nations to face up to 1t, 1t does
not mean dght now or immediately, but certainly during the next several months to get its own house in order, and I think it would be too
bad to miss that opportunity.
On the other hand, I tihink we, the United States, should be careful
we do not conduct ourselves in the petulant manner of, we are going to
cret even with you because you did not vote for us.
~ :-;enator ScoTT. Mr. Chairman, eould I ask one question to C'larify it?
The C"n .HJ!?,J:.\:-.. Yes.

Senator ScoTT. With the admission of the People's Republic of
China, with its 800 million people, would it in any way operate to reduce the commitment of the 200 million people of the United States to
the United Nations financiallyi
In other words, as we add more millions or more thousands of people, do we continue to pay the same amount or do we get any benefit
from the growth of the U.N. in other areas i
Secretary RooERS. ·well, I think that is one. of the questions that the
United Nations has to ask itself.
Then also, I think they have to ask themselves, is the formula for
payments that was established some time back, are they going to continue indefinitely or should they be altered depending on the circumstances when other nations are growing and succeeding economically,
should the formula be the same as it was some time back f
These are realistic questions that I do not think have been asked, at
least they have not been answered and I think it is a good time to
answer some of them.
Senator ScoTT. Thank you.
l\IAJOR PARTS OF U.N. ARREARA.GES

The Cn.HRMAN. l\Ir. Secretary, I think much that you have said has
grent value. I am ghtd attention is being focused on this, but let's explore a little more of this. You mentioned arrearages. Actually the
major pa1·ts of these arrearages are not with the small countries. Do
not the major parts of arrearages consist of peacekeeping operations
with which c-Prtain large countries did not agree, such as Russia~
Frnnce. and others1
Is that not where n major part of the arrearages developed?
Secretary RooERS. Yes.
The CHAIR::\UN. It was not because the little countries did not pay
their dues. It was lJPrause of extraordinary expenditures of which we
approved. The Rus~ians rnd the French and I think some others did
not, and they dedined to pay those special assessments. Is that not the
major part of the arrearages ~
Secretary Rnurni-. That is correct.
The CHAIR)L\X, So it. is not quite fair. It sounds as if all these small
countries are just not paying their dues.
Se<'retarv RonEns. Oh. no; I did not mean to suggest it.
The C11.~IR)L\X, I did not mean you did. I am trying to clarify the
situation.
Secretary Rrn;ERs. Xo; you are right,you are right.
.\l'TTYI'fIES

OTIIER

THAN F.N. IN PRESE~'l' BILL

The G, 1,rnoux. You said they are spending too much money. I regret yon said it bec-ause 1 what are they spending too much money for?
Many of t.hef'P acti,·ities in this present bill, and the Senator from
Pennsylvanin. I think, has in mind the bill because we had this argument j·esterday, do not go to the ordinary operations of the organization of the United Xations. These are special projects which we ourselves have had a very special interest in.
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Secretarv ROGERS. That is correct.
The CHAIR::\IAX. UNICEF and others are not United Nations. ,ve
·call these voluntary, peripheral, or associated organizations: The
UNESC9, the IL9. Recently we had this flap about the ILO. Mr.
Meany disag;reed w~th tl~e policy of a person who was appointed there
be?a~1se he chd no! hke 1nm, and he persuaded the House to cut it. But
tlns is not the U.N. as such. It is not the regular operations.

Secretary ROGERS. Just cash, they just have difficultv in payin<Y
the
0
bills.
.J
•
··
The CHArniIAN. That is correct.

ARREARAGES OTHER THAN ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

. On the regular operations, leaving out all of the associa.ted activities, ~hese arrearaaes are not all this great.. If you leave out the peacekeepmg and the Congo and the Middle East-these were the major
ones w·here large costs were accrued. They were activities in which we
.ourselves were particularly interested. Is that not right i
Secretary ROGERS. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAX. I wanted to get it in perspective.
Secretary RoGERs. That is correct; that is right.
The CHAIR::.\IAX. I mer..n to understand it, and I certainly a<Yree with
what the Senator from Kentucky said. I think it would be ~ disaster
for us to now say, "'Yell, you did not vote as we liked and therefore
we are going to cut out our contributions."
'
If we want to stop UNICEF or want to stop UKESCO, of course,
that can be done. That does not destroy the U.N. The actual financin<Y
0
of the U.N. organization as such is not in this foreign aid bill.
RETALIATIOX, IF VALID, SHOULD NOT BE AT U.N.

In this foreign aid bill, there is a lot of monev for constituent members of the U.N. If there is any validity at all t'o retaliation, it should
not be at the l!,N. It should be country A, Bi C, D: the boys that we
ham bren pa.ymg all these years and then they do not reciprocate.
Some of them are the largest recipients of our aid.
_I personally, not because of the way they voted-I tried in the comlmttee before they voted to cut these because I think we cannot afford
it. Ju~t as you said a _moment ago, our circumstan~es _have changed.
,v11y do we not recogmze that when we come to cont.nmm(l' the forcin-n
aid bill? Tlwre ~re a number of countries, who are the bigg-est. rr.cipie!1ts under ~he bill. Yon can see. who they are. If there is an~· disposi!;10~1 to cut 1t, I do not !~now why the logical ,,a~· wonld not be to say,
,, eH country -:-.\..,_you did not C?me through.
haYe been giYing you
$~00 01' $400_1rnlh~n _a. year. It JS )~Oll that :"e haYe a qnaJTPl with. not
w1th the Umtecl ~at.ions, 1f there 1s anythmg to that argmnent at all.
Is that not the logical way to look at it, if there is anything to iH
Secretary ROGERS. Yes.

"Te

DIFFICULT CASH POSITIOX OF U.X.

Mr. Chairman, on the-it is true that the arrearages are consistin<Y
of items some of which you mentioned, but it is also true that th~
United N a.tions is in a difficult cash position.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.

LOOK AT PRESEXT A::,,!) F'CTCRE U.N. FIXANCING Sl:GGESTED

Secret~ry RoGERS. W'J1at I am suggesting is not any one field. ·What
I am saymg, there should be a good hard look taken at the financing,
present and future financing.
The CHAIR::.\IAX. I am sympathetic with that, too, because we have
ha_d for ma!iy years and up until recently: bragged every day abo1it.
bemg the nchest and mo;,t pm,..erful and the most moral and finest
people in the world. People took us at our word, and we assumed this
large part of the financmg:. " 7e had a larger part after the war. It
used to be a~out 40 percent, and now we have it down to 32 percent.
I agree with you we haye overextended ourselves. ,ve wasted our
money on vain foreign policies that go back 25 years, long before this
one, and it is high time we corrected it. But it would most unfortunate
to take it up in the atmosphere that we are retaliating against a vote.
Secretary ROGERS. I agree.
DDIEDL\TE GUT IX FUXDIXG U.N. AFFILIATED ACTIVTIES UNTIMELY

The Cn.umrAx. I Im.Ye no objection to it. I think we ought to review
that j11st as we ought to reriew these other expenditures and commitments we assumed when we were not in such financial difficnlties.
There is nothing wrong with that: bnt it. would be most untimely, if
tocla~· o_r tomorrow. on the floor of the Senate in an atmo13phere of
ret.alrn.hon. they undertook to cut some of these items in the bill, which
rea)l;'· go n<?t to the l":X. as ~n institution, but to specific activities
affi1hated ,nth the U.~. That is wlrn.t apparentlv is in the air and I
won l d hope you won l d knock this down as brst You cn,n.
'
I think it would be Yerr bad for vou and for the administration and
the country if that is what takes pla'ce. I am afraid itmav.
Tlwre was a motion made yesterday to rrcommit. The motion was
withdrawn. I heard this.morning purely by rumor that that motion
may ~w rPll<':'"Pd or a mot1on to table ma~· _be bronght up. If it is, it will
cert:1mly be rnterpreted flS fl response to this U.N. vote.
There i~ nothing else I_ think !hat cou1d account for it, and I hope
yon "·0111 d lend )·om· prest1g-e to chsconrag:mg such an effort.
I think >·on ngTc>e this would be bad; do you not i
Sc>cre~ar~· ROGERS. elL I ti:iecl to ma~e m~T position clear. I want to
resene Jndgment on any particular action of the Senate until I know
more fl bont it: I made m~· position quite clear, I think.
I do not thmk we should act in such a way that it would appear we
are 1wtnlant or retaliatory.

"T

QlTSTIOX OF EXPULSIOX

The CJJ.\lR!\L~x. There is c01~fnsion about this qu~tio!1 of expulsion.
After all, for 2a years approximately, we ourselves ms1sted there was
only one China, and it wa;, a qnestion of who represented it. ,ve said
Chiang represented it.
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So there ought to be some sense of perspective. Why sp.ould we
spend $500 million on Laos. Laos did not vote with you either, bu~
that is what you are proposing to spend. [Laughter.]
. .
.
I mean it 1s •an absurdity, and then to talk about $172 million bemg
a si<Tnifi.c:mt amount. We could take that out of Laos and pay all the
arre~rs ·and we would not miss it, but I think it has gotten all out of
perspective because of the fact we lost a vote.
,vhat if we did that in the Senate? If every time we lost a vote we
would all quit, there would not be any Senate. I lost lots of votes and
I do not like it either, but I stay along.
.
Secretary ROGERS. You gave me a great openmg.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Vnfortunately, that is for the people of Arkansas to determine.
[Laugher.] .And they are very discriminating people.

. I do not tax you with it, but this really goes back to a mistaken·
Judgment. made. around 1944 and 1945 under the auspices of a demo-~rat1c ~gime with Mr. Patrick Hurley a!1d Mr. Dea:r:i Acheson play-·
mg an rmportant part. :W~ are now paymg for a ml.Stake policy. It
finally_became S? unrea!1st1c t~at the whole world had to recognize it.I thmk you ~hd the r1g!it thmg. You did the best you could and the
Govern~e1?-t d14. I c~rtamly am in no way criticizing what you or·
the adm1mstrat10n did,. b?t eventually t~ings catch up with us. It·
has. been utterly unr~ahst1c to say there 1s one China, and Chiang·
Ka1-shek represents 1t, and you finally have been cut up with that
fact.
There is J?--O use crJ:ing. a~out it. I think it is a healthy thing it has·
been recogmzed. I ~h1~g 1t ~s unfortunate the compromise even in the·
fa<:e o~ that unrealistic pohcy csiuI~ not be worked out. I certainly·
think !t '_VOu!d have been better 1f 1t could have been, but it was not.
I predict it will be.

ATTI'I'DDE OF "(T.S. PUBLIC TOWARD U.N. VOTE

I do not a(Tree with the Senator from Pennsylvania that all the
)eople are ul in arms over this vote. I have not taken a poll, but I
rnYe not had any avalanche of telegrams protesting from Arkansas.
I do not think they are all that upset about. it. I thi~k they are ~uch
more interested in ending the war and gettmg on with your busmess
of Peking and Moscow.

U.S. ATITTODE TOWARD U.N.

I

I reiterate, you said, and I agree, attention has been focused on the·
U:.N. It is al?- important ~nstitution, and it would be a further and
disastrous mistake for this country if it as the Senator from New
York said it so well, were to do it petulantly.
'When we dominated it, when there were 53 members and 20 we·
could count 01~, ":e never co1!1plained about paying all the bills. It
was our organization. They did as we pleased. They jumped through
the hoop_whenever we said jump. Now that it has changed and we have·
to play it on a more democratic basis, it is foolish
take this as a
great rebuff to the country a~ sucJ-1. It is a development which is a
nat~ral_ dev:elopment an~ I thmk 1t can be made a very effectire orgamzat10n if _we accept it and go on to work with it as we should.
. ri;'he truth 1s. when we lose control of it we begin to lose interest
m it and tha_t 1s not_th~ way we should ever have been. We should.
have greater mteres_t m 1t and we should have, I hope, greater interest
now. I also agree with yo~1 now after ree~am~na~ion _under proper circumstances we must decide whether this d1stnbut10n of costs is a
pr?per one. I think we h~ve paid a larger part than we should. certamly under our present circumstances.
·

PRESIDEXT'S TRIP TO PEKING

Incidentally, you said you met wit?- the _Pres_ident and _Mr. Kis·singer. Can you tell us when the President 1s gomg to Pekmg~ You
:should have found tha.t out this morning.
Secretary ROGERS. ,Yell, you do not expect me to tell you when he
_
is ~oing.
The CuAIRl\L\N. ,:vhy. not i I think it ~ould be_ very interestmg.
[Laughter.] It "·ould give us all somethmg to thmk about and be
encouraged.
Secretary ROGERS. That is why I am not going to tell you.
[Laughter:]
. .
The CH.UR::\L\X. I hope 1t is soon.

to

r.x.

~1'1!XDIXG

ON ORDIN.\RY Ol'islUTJONS

INCONSISTANCY OF AD11IIXISTRATJ0)< POSITIONS OX r.N • . \XD .\ID BILL·

I feel the same way about the foreign aid bill and I did before .
~hen it wa~ in ~mmittee. I _tl:ink it; is too big in reiation to our capae}
ity to service 1t. The admuustmtion on that point doPs not agree
with me.
·
WhY. do yo~ not feel we are giving too much money to some of these
countries, which we have been for a long timr, hrcanse of onr chanard
circumstances, instead of comina and askin()' ns for more than "·e o-':we
in 1970? This_ is _jnconsistant. ,Vh~1 pirk on tlfe P.N.
,...
Atter. all, 1t 1s _small potatoes compared with wl1at. we are paying
out m bilateral aid. The arrearages are still small. It is $172 million.
My g-00nnes~, ~e a:re µ-iyin~ one little country al~me of 2 million people
over $400 n11lhon m tins hill on the floor-one little country of inconsequential significance, in my opinion.
·

l

I
I

I

Yon do not really think the U.N. is spending too much on its
ordinary operations as distinguished from whether or not we are paying a higher percentage of that cost than we ought to because of our
depleted Treasury i
.
.
.
:-:.ecretary ROGERS. I do not want to go mto 1t now. I tlnnk there are
many things that I can say later on.
. .
.
I agree with you in overall terms of our budget 1t 1s not that s1gnific:ai1t. It is morP a sense of unrealism about some facets of the U.N.,
and I do not-this is not the time to go into it, I do not "·ant to no'!,
but as you know, I support the United Na~ions, ahYays have; Pres1clrnt Nixon does. We think there are many improvements thnt should
l)(' made.
The CHAIIDL\x. Sure.
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POLICY

CONCERXIKG TAIWAX SELF-DETER!\HXATIOX

Senator JAVITS. Mr. Secretary, under the changed conditions now
affecting Formosa or Taiwan, would the Department begin to giYe
some thought to American policy as to self-determination on Taiwan 1
After all, we have lived with the situation of no elections there, 2 million from the mainland running the country, et cetera. I would hope
that Formosa would be admitted to the U.N. one day as an independent, integrated country, with self-determination by its people.
It will be perfectly understanding if the Secretary does not choose
to say anvthing.
Secretary ROGERS. I think this is a bad clay to answer that question,
Senator.
SenatorJAYITS. OK.
INTERFERENCE IX CHINESE

PRORLJDIS

ADYISED A(L\INST

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, I did l)Ot mean to say anything
further, but we had some Yery good hearings before this committee
by some of the most thoughtful scholars on China. They warned us,
and I think it js trne: that we cannot he C'xpec-tecl to solYe all these
problems. The United States renlly is not r·omprtent in many respects
to solve them. This is the sort of thin!:!· thPY ach·isecl ns. I think the
record is very clenr that You a1·<1 !!'Oin!!· to h:n:e to lran• thi;:: to thC' Chinese. The Cliinese are 11<it new 1;eopl~. They nre not these nr,,comers.
They arc very sophisticah>cl 1wople ill lJoth Taiwa11 nnd 011 the mainland. I haYe great hopes tlH•y ,Yill lie ab]f' to ac-c-ommoclate themseh-es
to the realities of tlw situation. an<l I think if ,w mess in it and try
to tell them what. to do and j11st how to rC'g:nlatc this relationship, v,:e
onJy make it more difficult fortlwm to tlo it.
That was the advice of some of tlw best witiwsse;:; we ]iad who w0re
really the most knmYledgcalJle people in this country on Chinn. and
I think it is !!'OO<l adYice. I think wr hnYC' lwrn too nrn<·h of a busYhoclv
for too long 'and we cannot g0t out of the hnhi.t. I think yon are c·orrect
to leave it.
I wonlcl not attempt to do it and T think von nrr ronrrt. Thne ,ms
ah-rad)• a pieee in tlir morning p:qwr.
·c·am1nt pr<n-r it, bnt there
are reported to have bec·n secret nC'g:otiation". lwhwc•n lenclrrs in Tai.wan

"Tl'
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and in Peking. Of course I do not know whether that is true or not,
but in any case, thank you very much.
.
t ry RooEns Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
,
S
Th:C~IRMAN. i do not thi:r~k you need worry about the committees
attitude on the Okinawa reversion. .
Secretary RoGERS. Thank youhvery mu<:tte ad;ourned subject to the
(Whereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., t e comm1 e J
,
call of the Chair.)

Secretary RooERS. And we think this is a good time to start thinking
about it.
. The CHAIRMAN. I do, too. !agree with all of that that you said. It is
a good time to review it. rVc have neglected it, ignored it, and I agree
with what you said. This is a good time to begin to review it but not
to take the kind of action that indicates we are kind of petulant about
it and we are no longer going to play ball with it.
Secretary RoGERs. I agree.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree with that and I would also say the bill on
floor is not the one which is directed at the institution at all, and its
specific activities, which we are for.
Thank you very much.
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
U.S.

-
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1971
U.S. SENATE,
Co:iC.\IITrEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 4221,
New Senate Office Building, Senator J. 1V. Fulbright (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Fulbright, Sparkman, Symington, Spong, Cooper,
Javits, and Pearson.
The CnAIRMA:N". The committee will come to order.
OPEXlNG STATEMENT

This morning the committee continues its hearings on the Okinawa
Reversion Treaty, :focusing on the military and security implications
of the treaty. Some concern has been expressed that reversion o:£ Okinawa may place burdensome restrictions 011 the use of u.S. bases
which in turn could adversely affect the U.S. ability to meet ifs treaty
commitments in Asia. The potential effect of the treaty 011 the security
interests of the United States is a matter which the committee must
examine in connection with its review o:£ the treaty. We are pleased to
have before us to tPstify on these questions Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard and Lt. Gen. James B. Lampert, who is the
U.S. High Commissioner in Okinawa.
Mr. Secretary 1 we are very pleased to have you this morning. Do
you have a prepared statement 1
STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID PACKARD, DEPUTY SECRETARY
OF DEFENSE

'

Secretary J>_\VJUI:D. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. Let me say I am plensed
to be here to be able to testifv on this issue which I conside,1.· to be Yerv
important, almost an historic· event.
"
,ve are here today to testify in support o:£ the agreement between
,Japan and the United States of America concerning the Ryukyu
Ishmds and the Daito Islands.
This agreement, as Secretary Rogers has described to you, is the
culmination of long and detailed negotiations between our two governments. as called for l,y President Nixon and Prime Minister Sato in
their joint commimiqtte of Xovember 21, 1969. That historic understanding between the President and the Prime Minister, that it was
(41)
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units out of Japan, there is no requirement for prior consultations with
the Japanese Government.
The second category of prior consult~ti<;>n concerns _major ?~anges
in military equipment. The Japanese ms1sted on this provis10?- as
assurance that the United States would not act contrary to the wishes
of the people 0£ Japan. This of course applies to the storing of nuclear
weapons in Japan. That is, the United States cannot store nuclear
weapons in Japan without the permission of the Japanese Government. Following reversion this same condition will apply to the
Ryukyus.
.
.
_
The third category 0£ the prior consultation formula requires the
appro,al of the Japanese Go,ernm~nt prior to undertaki?-g military
combat. operations from our bases 1!1 Japa~, an1 on (_)kinawa a~r
:reversion. Thus, for example, launchmg of air strikes directly agamst
an enemy target from bases in Japan would require prior consultation
and approval. The deployment of combat aircraft from Japan to
operate in a ~01~e 0£ hostilities, l~o,Yever, ~YOuld not. Similarly, the
myriad of ]oO'istic support operations provided to our combat for<;-e5
from faciliti~s in Japan and Okinawa would not and do not require
prior consultation.

time to return the administrative control of the Ryukyu and Daito
Islands to Japan, in turn represented the fulfillment of a longstanding
U.S. policy.
TIME HAS CO?,!E FOR REVERSION

.As you know, Okinawa represents a major element of tl:~ U.N. defense posture in 1\~estern Pacific. We htwe nearly 50,000 military personnel deployed on Okinawa,-and this includes important units of all
the branches of the Armed Forces. The combat and support forces on
Okinawa are a major part of our forward based military nni~s in Ea:'t
Asia. ,,~ith the reversion of Okinawa to Japan~ these forces w11l rPmam
on Okinawa and continue to be ready to pr-rform their missions. However, instead of being able to use these forces_ ':·ith the ~r~e~om ~qual
t-0 that available from U.S. territory, our m1htary activ1ties "·111 be
subject to the understandings we have with Japan, the host connt!Y·
While it is much easier and ideally preferable not to be concernec.l with
the wishes or views of a foreign government i~ the cond~ct of our
'Armed Forces, when these forces are deployed m the territory of a
foreiITT1 country, it is only realistic to expect that certain conditions
mus(he agreed to. To date, Okinawa has been an exception to thi~ general rule because of its unique history, first as war-conquered ternto~·y,
then as an area administered by us under the treaty of peace with
Japan But the time has come to normalize this aspect of our relations
with japan and with the people of Okinawa, 3:nd to respond to the
desires of the Japanese and Ol~mawans ~o_r revers10n.
.
.
Simply stated, after rev~r~IOn our nuhtary fo~·~es on Olrnunrn. "·111
be subject to the same conditions as goy~m the m1htary f<;>rces w~ l~ave
deployed in Japan proper. These cond1tio1~s are set forth_ m the --qmted
States-Japan Treaty of ~.futual Cooperation and ~ecurity and its related arrangeme:nts. It is an excellent treaty wluch serves m ill the
security inte.rests of both the United St?tes m~d Japan. "\Ye c~rrcnt~y
haw oYer 30,000 military personnel_ stationed m Japan_ who, lik~ thar
comrades in Okinawa, serve as an nnportant element m our ""estnn
Pacific defense posture.

.ABILITY TO OPERATE BASES AFTER REYERSION

- Even though subject to the consnltative procedures outlined above)
we do not believe that reversion will significantly impair the effectiveness of our military forces on Ok111i"·a :1" an important clement in our
"\Vestern Pacific defense po:'iture. This statement is premised on shared
United States-Japanese security interests and in tm:n a ,general agreement on the pu1·poses for these forces, as embod1ccl m the mutual
securitv treaty . .At the time of Prime Minister Sato's ,,isit to \Vashington in Xoveniber of HJ(i!) he declared tliat the security of South Korea
,ms esseJ1tial to the security of Japan. He also stated that the security
of Tai,..-an \\·as most important to Japan. Thus, in the event 0£ a contingenc, "·e beliew ,,e wouJd, if necessary, be able to operate our bases
111 .T:1pa;.1 and Okin a \Ya effectively.

PRIOR COXSUL'L\TIOX FORJ\ITI,.\

Fnckr the terms of the mutual security treaty and rP1afrt1 c•xd1all.!!PS
of notes. "\Ye can use our Armed Forces for the defense of Japan and for
other n1ilitary activities related to the nrn.intPnance of i11ten!atio11al
pence and stability in the Far East, ex~ept that under the pnor consultation formula we need the affirmatIYe apprornl of the ,Tnf><Ule~e
GoYernment prior to making rnnjor changes in the n:ullhl•r_ of c_.;,;;.
military personnel deploy_ed to ,Japan, n~aJor c:l~n!1ges rn tlw1r c•cpnpment, or using our bases m ,fai)an for direct 1mhtury comlmt OJH~mtions: except for the defense of J apa~1. .
~ •
In practical terms, these three lumt-ations mean that, fin-:t, t}!p 1. 11 it l'd
States cannot initiate a substantial buildup of U.S. forces m Japan
w-ithont. that Government's pr-nnission. HowcYe1·, small nnits (•an lie
deployed into Japan, and this happens on a fairly i·<'g·ula_r l>a,;i_s, with
only notification to the Government of Jap:m. ln h'rms of 11Hn-mg our

S"C"Pl'OJ!T OF JOIN'l' CHIEF

'

The .Toint. Chiefs of Staff have been consulted fully during the
Okin.nrnH npg·otiations and li:n-e participated fully in these negotiation:-. .Alltniral :\Ioorer. the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
"·ho j,: :1v.-:1y from "\Ya ~hing-ton toclay, asked me to assure you that the
,Toint C1ids of Stnff support the agreement and urge your favorable
con:.:id<'ration of it.
Let me 1nm now to the fnnctions now performed by our military
fon·,•,-: oH Okirnnra ,,hich ,Yill be turned over to the Japanese and the
prnYi,inn ;.: of the rnitecl States-,Tapan Status of Forces Agreement
,rhieli "ill appJr to Okinawa after reversion: SpecificalJy (1) the
mi,;,-ion of prcwi<lin/.! -for the immediate defense of Okinawa, (2) the
civil administration of Okinawai and (3) the application of the United
!--tate;-:-.Tnpan Agreement Regarding Facilities and Areas and the U.S.
Armed Forces in Japan.
·
·
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proper. This agreement is commonly refe.ned to as the United StatesJapan SOFA. Let me briefly outlme some of the changes that will
result from the application of this agreement and the Mutual Security
Treaty.
We are currently leasing the private land which we use for our
bases on Okinawa. Under the terms of the l\Iutual Security Treaty
and the related SOFA, Japan provides to us free of charge our re✓ quired facilities and -areas. Thus the land rentals on Okinawa which
currently cost us over $10 million a year ,1·ill be assumed by the
Japanese Government upon reversion.
The current practice on Okinawa is for the military services to hire
directly the required local national employees. In Japan, however~
we have a master labor contract with the Japanese Govermnent for
the provision of the required local national employees. Thus our local
_national employees in Japan are hired indirectly through the Japa_,,,,,--- nese Government. This system has •the great advantage of reducmg
tremendously labor disputes with our local national employees in
Japan. The annual wage negotiations we ha-re on Okinawa will be
terminated, as the wages and benefits we pay under the master labor
contract will be essentially the same as those paid by the Japanese
Government to its own employees. It also means, however, that at
reversion our employees on Okinawa will receive an increase in wages
and benefits, as the wage scale in Japan proper is higher than it has
been in Okinawa. This will create some addit10nal costs to the Defense
Department, although eventually we would probably have had to pay
the higher wages since the gap in wages between Japan and Okinawa
has been steadily closing.
'lVe currently ha,e on Okinawa various ;programs to provide training to the military personnel of other Asian allies. Under the terms
of the SOFA, these programs for the training of third country nationals will have to be terminated. The major unit affected by this
requirement is the U.S. Army Pacific Intelligenc_e School. ~his scl~ool
will be relocated to Guam, or another location m the Pacific, before
reYersion takes place.

IMMEDIATE DEFE~SE OF OKINAWA AFTER REVERSION

As part of the November 1969 joint communique, Prime Minister
Sato agreed that ,Japan would gradually assume responsibility for the
immediate defense of Okinawa. One aspect of the. negotiations with
Japan leading to the agreement before you has centered on the modalities for transferring that responsibility to ,Japan. An associated arrangement was negotiated by Vice Adm. ·walter L. Curtis, Jr., the
military representative to the Okinawa Kegotiating Team, and representatives o:f Japan's defense agency. This defense arrangement describes the ground, maritime, and air sel:f-defense forces that Japan
will deploy to Okinawa following rewrsion.
The objective is for the Japanese self-defense forces to assume primary responsibility for the immediate defense of Okinawa by July
19i3. vVe belieYe the defense agencfs plans for the forces to be deployed to Okinawa are adequate to :fulfill the defense mission to be-..__
assumed.
'---These negotiations haYe been characterized by a spirit of close cooperation which typifies the relationship between the United States and
Japanese defense establishments.
·when the Japanese self-defense forces assume the defense mission
of Okinawa, this will make available about $35 million a year for other
DOD missions. This assumes that some of our forces will be withdrawn
and assigned to other missions, and to the extent that is done we will
be able to realize savings in the neighborhood of $35 million a year.

I

\

CIVIL AD:'.\HNISTRATIOX AFTER REVERSION

(

As you lrnow, the Defense Department, through the Executive
Agent of the Department of the Army, administers the Ryukyu and
Daito Islands for the U.S. Government. The current High Commissioner, Lt. Gen. James B. Lampert, U.S. Army, a very able officer, is
here today as a witness for this committee. He is prepared to explain
in detail the specific plans for relinquishing to Japan our admimstrath·e functions and responsibilities for Okinawa, and what effect reversion, or a denial of reversion would have on the daily operations
of our bases on Okinawa. I ,rnuld simply like to sta.te here that upon
rewrsion thP U.S. Gowrnment, and specifically the Department of
Defense, will cPase to have any responsibility for the civilian affairs
of Okinawa. The governing of Okinawa will become the responsibility of the ,Japanese Government and the riew Okinawa Prefectural
Government.
Transfer of administrative responsibility will mean a savings to the
United States of about $20 million per year. This was the cost of running the U.S. Civil Administration including its aid appropriations
prior to the decision to begin reversion negotiations. The figure has
been sharply reduced already in anticipation of reversion.
CHANGES RESULTING FROM APPLICATION OF u.s.-JAPAN SOFA

Upon the reversion of Okinawa to Japan, the United States-Japan
Agreement Regarding Facilities and Areas and the Status of U.S.
Armed Forces in Japan will apply to Okinawa as well as to Japan

:'.\ULITARY }'ACILlTIES TO BE 1\IAINTAIXED AND RELEASlm

t

The final subjeet I "·on1d like to discuss with you is the military
facilitit>s WP wili rnaintain on Okimnrn and those that ,vill be released
to the Gon•rnuwut of ,Ta pan.
First. ,ye will maintain all those facilities essential to the performance of the missions of our military units deployed on Okinawa. Those
faeilitiPS that will he l'('lPaS(~d nre either no longer reriuirPrl by our
forcPs. 01· ,Yill no longPr lw reqnirPd once. nnd ns. the missions for the
immcclinte cldensP of Okina,.-a am transferred to the ,Japanese s~l:fddensti forces.
The larcrer,t facility being returned to ,Tapan is N aha Airport. As
the airpmt is the cirilian air t.el'l!1~na1 for <;)~i?awa as well as a U.S.
military base, and as the U.S. military activities there have been reduced to a U.S. Navy ASW patrol and utility squadrons, it was
judged appropriate to agree t<_> the Japanese request to rele~se the
facility completely. The financial arrangement worked out with the
68-992-71----4
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,Japanese Government is covering the costs 0£ relocating these naval
flying activities. The relocation o:f these Navy units will not impact
on their mission performance.
CONCL1.TSIOX

In conclusion. I would note that Okinawa is a small island roughly
70 miles long ~md 5 miles wide. "·ith a population o:f about 1 million100.000 Amer1cans and 900.000 Okina"·ans. The smooth :functioning
of our bases there depends upon the continued goodwill o:f the Okinawan people. for it is impossible to totally isolate the bases :from the
rest of the island.
·
The Okina"·an people strongly desire to be reunited with .Japan
after a separation of over 25 years. It is a desire that we, as Americans,
can completely understand. Responding to the desire of the Okinawans to 1·ejoin ,fa pan, and o:f the ,Japanese who wish to welcome back
the Okinawans, is an historica ll.'· unprecedented act but one which
i~ in ke>Pping with the be~t in our volitical heritage. I urge you to consider :favorably and qmckly tlus agreement for the reversion of
of Okinawa.
./
Now, Mr. Chairman, with your permission I think it might b e ~
to allow General Lampert to make his statement, then we will respond
to questions.
The CnAIR)IAN. Fine. Proceed, General Lampert.
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RECORD OF U.S. AD:M:INIS'l'RATIOX

The United States has administered the Ryukyu Islands since the
end of \Vorld ,var II in 1945. The record 0£ our administration is
one in which I believe our country can take considerable pride. The
Ryukyuan people have an effective and responsible ~ov~rnment of
their own, the government 0£ the Ryukyu Islands, wlnch ~s based on
democratic principles and which f~r the mo~t part runs 1~s own affairs. They have a :freely elected clne:f execut1~·e and a legislature as
well as a court system of their o~,n. Economically:. tl~e. Ry~lkyu ~slands have achieved one o:f the lnghest standards of hvm~ m As!a;
and the economy has continued to grow each ye~r at an 11;1press~ve
rate. A :full-scale educational system, together ,nth extensIYe social
and welfare facilities have also been developed under the U.S.
administration.
OKIXAWAN'S DESIRE TO JAPANESE ADl\IlNISTRATION

General LA:IH'ERT. Mr. Chairman and members o:f the committee, it
is also a privilege to appear before YOU today to testify in support o:f
the Okinawa ReYersion Agreement:
'

There is little doubt, however, that the great majority o:f _the people
o:f the Ryukyns, who call themselves _Okmawans but cons1de1: ~hemselves Japanese nationals, strongly wish to return to the ad~nustration of their motherland, Japan. The Ryukyu Islands werE: an mte~ral
part o:f Japan until 1945. Reversion to ,J_apan at the_ earl:cst 1~0.ss1ble
time has been rcpe>atedly requested by_ theu- elected cluef executn e and
by unanimous resolutions of their legislature, an~ ~here _have been few
expressions o:f a drsire };o remain und~r U.S._ a~mrn1~,tratH;m. ~h~ statenwnt. bv Pr<>sident l\1xon and Pnme Mnnstl•r t-a~o m NO\_cn!ber
1969, tlint the United St'.1t~ and Jap~n ,vould e~1ter _rnto 12ego~1at.10n~
with a \-iew to accomphshmg revers10n some tmw n~ 19, 2 -n ,ls w~l
conwd hY the Okinawan people as a response to their strong desire
for re>nnion with Japan.

WITXE!-S~ THREE POSITIOXS IN OKINAWA

OKIXAWAX A);'XIETIES AND OTHER PROBLEl\1S AXD TEXSIOXS

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. JAMES :B. LAMPERT, HIGH COMMISSIONER
OF THE RYUKYU ISLANDS

I serve in three positions in Okinawa. which I have held since .Jan-

ll!ll'Y 19fH). As H.ig_h ~om1~1issioner of the.Ryukyu Islands, I am responsible for the admm1stration o:f the RYnkvu Islands nuder the authorit? granted _to_ the Secrptary ?:f Dd\•nse :rnd, by de)Pgation, to the
High Comm1s;:;1onp1· h.'· Execnt1w Orcle>r 10,rn. I e>Xe>l"<%P. these responsi.bilitirs forongh tlir r.s. C'i,·il ;\dministration, or FSCAR as it is
commonly kno,Yn. ::\J~- primary missions as high commissionrr arc to
promote the wdfare n.ml "·rll-lwin2' of the people o:f the R:v11kv11s and
to maintain a fayomblC' ern·ironn1rnt for the effC'ctiYe oiwrnt.ion of
our militnr~, hnses, -n·hich are locakd for the most part on the main
ishmd of Okinawa.
.\s tllC' ]oral reprr;::entatin, of tlir rommnndrr in chief, Paeific,
Admfral ::\kCain. I haw thr rr:--pomihility for <'Oon1inating lorn] acti,·itit>s of th(' rnilitary sen·ic<.'5, l't>prm ing din'Ctly to Admiral McCain in Hawaii.
·
)fy otlH'r pol-'ition is commnrnli11g g·:•rn•ral. P.R. Army, Ryukyn
Islands, in commnnrl of the Arm~· Fnr,·t•;: in tl1r Ry11ky11s, und0r the
cornmnndPrinchid. r.S . .Army, Pncifir·. in ITa,Ynii .

,-re ine nmY in a complex nnd diffi<'nlt peri~Kl, m~rkec\by Okinawan
,mc·ertainties and anxieties owr ho"· reYers1on ,nll nHect. the1~1 personalh-. :\foiw Okirnnrnns ,Yon1<1 Jikf' to see p:reater 1:erlnct10ns m our
lm;::p;:, ·1mt a1· the f'ame time tlrny frn that tl!ere ,n]l be l_arge-s~ale
i·e<lnctimts in the johs provided l,v onr l~ases without ot11er Jobs bemg
:wailnhlf'. Onr Okina,vnn base ]ahor force hns_ rr.1eted stron_gly ~o
;::nli;::t:rnti:il cnr1ailllH'llh in om· wOl'k force reqmretl by reductwns. m
the 1~.~- (ll'frllf'e lrndµ:et. The Okina,rnn economy and stnndar~ ~f ln-in~ han' lH'l'll 1wn,·ily clepern1_ent_on our hases as well as on l.'.S. e~·.oncimic· :t,-si,-ta11<:P. Om· econom1r a1<1 has been shnrply reduced and "ill
o:f com·sp tPrminate on rewrsi011. Okina,Yans are concerne~l that ,Jap_an
may not eontinne tn p1·0Yi<le the pconomfr as:c:ist:1nr·e reqmred to_ ma1nta ii1 a n<1 e,·entna1h raise the e<"onorny to lc~,·eh; c·o:upnra!)le ,nth the
rr;::t of ,fopnn. I~1 J'C'(·Pnt m01!ths they han• been apprP11eH5:rn that th~•y
rnio-ht snffcr f'Pr1011s N·nnom1c lossrs ns a rp,:11lt of l'<:'CPnt l:..S. mcasnies
to protect th<.' dollar :rn<l .Tnpa1~'s<leri:-i<m to float the yen..
. ,
Serimif: prohkm;; nncl ten~rnns lrn H' a lf'o rcs:1 lt('(l f! 0111 o:rns1on.~l
nn1awfnl ac·ts of 11.s. l",i'l'YiCPmen aml :from ac~,1dents lllYOlv1~1g Okinawans and Americans. Strong resentment agamst our excluswe U.S.

--- -
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criminal jurisdiction over military personnel has increasingly found
expression. This is because Okinawans believe the time is approaching
when the United States should no longer possess police and other
powers of government.
·
The presence of military chemical munitions on Okinawa, which
have just recently been completely removed, was another Jil.ajor factor
contributing to Okinawan feelings of anxiety and tensions.
The!~ is a vocal minority which vigorously oppo_ses the presence of
our military bases and wlnch takes every opportumty to exploit these
existing tensions and the various activities of our bases which unavoidably cause inconveniences and irritation, such as jet aircraft
noises and military use of farmlands.
The return of the civil administration to Japan and the applica~io
to Okinawa of the Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA) between t e
United States and Japan are expected to reduce sources of fricti 1
and tension and to provide a more shtble and favorable basis for e
future. Our ~ilit~ry b~ses and U.S. forces perso_ni:i-el will be pl d
lll the same situation, with the same status and prIVileges, as in,1.fainland,_ ,!apan, including t~e ~PI?lication of the crimi1ial jurisdiction
prov1s_1ons of the SOFA. This 1s expected to remove a major source
of Okmawan feelings of unequal treatment. In addition as has been
stated by Secretary Packard, relations should improv~ when base
w_orkers, whom the U.S. forces have been hiring and dealing with
directly, are employed by the Japanese Government under an indirect
hire system as in ,Tapa,1. The Japa,nese Government will become responsib_le for public safety outside our bases, including police, fire
protect.Ion, and traffic control. Under the SOFA, the United States
will be relieved of responsibility for the leasing of privately mmed
lanrl, which has long been a sensitive issue h1 our relations with the
Okinawan people.
WORTOXG OUT OF ARRANGEl\IENTS

~-on

ORDERLY '11U:KSFEn.

The_ J apanes~ Gm·_ernment has cooperated cl~sely with us in the
hand]mg of various difficult problems that have ar1sen and in the work~ng 0~1t of arrangements for a smooth and orderly transfer of administration.
Following President Nixon's and Prime Minister Sato's November
1969 communique, the United States and ,Japanese Governments established special gonrnmenta,l machinery to negotiate detailed re.version arrangements and to initiate rm·ersion prepiiratory measures. The
United States/Japan Consultative Committee in Tokyo was clrn.ro-ed
with overall re_sp~msi!3ility _for conduct of t.l~e negotiations. The p1~paratorr CommisS'lon ~n qkmawa was established "for the purpose of
consultmg and coordmatmg locally on measures relatinoto prepara0
tion for the transfer of admmistrat1ve rights * * *"
As the _administratirn authority in Okinawa, the United States took
the lead m presenting to the Preparatory Commission in July 1!170 a
comprehensive plan to facilitate the transfer of administratiYe rP:,,lJOllsibiHty to Japan. The essence of that plan was that the transfer should,
t.o the largestjra~ticable ~xtent, be gradual and progressiv<", avoidi11g
an abrupt an pamful sluft at reversion. As a framework for a pro-
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gressive relinqu~shment ?f U.S. civil administratiye functio~s to J~pan, under contmned Umted States overall a.uthonty, the per10d until
reversion was divided in the plan into three phases. The first was fr?m
the date of the plan's adoption until a United States-,Japan Reversion
Agreement had been signed; the second was f!om then until necessarylegislative support was obtained; and the third was :from then until
renrsion day.
Pursuant to this plan, the Lnited States presented ii! the I?rep~ratory Commission specific proposals for the full or partial relmqmshment to the Japanese Government of a number of functions in phase
one. Most of these :functions were USCAR functions of advice and assistance to the Ryukyuan Gm·ernment.
,y" are cnrre11tly in phasP II of the transfer plan, when we have proposed the relinquishment to the Ryukyuan Government of several operational civil administration functions. During phase III we pla~ to
reli1wuish to the Ryukyuan Gm·ernment additional operational civil
administration functions, such as administration of quarantine, ~USs
toms and other related controls. During that final pha_se m~ny actions
will be taken in connection with the turnover of U.S. pubhc corporations the s,lle o:f our controlling interest. in the Bank of the Ryukyus;
and ~t.her aspects of our ch·il control preparat~ry to the complete relinquishment of that control to Japan on reversion day.
J,XPECTATIOX OF 01:::.IX.\WAN l'EOPLE AS TO DATE OF REVERSION

Althoua:h the Okinawan people seem aware that reversion will not
take place "·ithout, the apprO\·al of tlw U.S. Senate _and tJ:ie Japanese
Diet. they nonethele~s generally expect that reversion will occur ~y
.Juh: 1, l~l,2 jf not earlier. Chief Executive Yara and the GRI I.;('~1slah1re ham expressed the desire that revision take_place on Apnl ~'
1972 Then· can he no decision on the date of reYer:-ilon, howeYer, until
a,ftt'I: the treaty is approYed by the Sen~te and the Diet. '\Ve f~resee a
numlwr of practical problems inyr~pa1:mg for a smooth rev;?·s10n and
for phnning purposes we are thmkmg m terms of July 1, 1912.
0KIXAWAN REACTIOX TO DELAY BEYO:l\'D JULY 1, 1072

Should reYersion bP delayed much beyond ,July 1, 1972, I believe
we would see a st.ron(Y adYerse reaction from the Okinawan people.
I would expect rapidintensification of anti-American sentimE;n~ nnd
activity which could make it very difficult to ex~rcise U.S. adm1mstrative authoritv and to maintain a favorable environment for our bases
and American personnel. T!1~ longer ~he ~el~y th:e greater the adverse
reaction which is to he anticipated smce 1t 1s evident that U.S. bases
in Okinawa require at least the acquiescence of the Okinawan people.
COXTI:!'.UF.O U.S. 3IlJ.l'rARY BASE STRUGTURE ON OH.INAWA

While a minority of Okinawan~ continue to de~an!1 immediate
and complete removal of the American ba~es, the ;111aJonty arpe3:r to
accept the fact that the Unif;ed States. w1l_l contmue to mamt~m a
military base structure on Okmawa. Irntations and problems will of
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course continue to arise from the presence of our bases and froni two
people of such different language and cultur~ living so clos~ to each
other in a small, densely populated geographic area. The 9kmawans:
nevertheless, are basically warm, friendly people. I c~mtmue to find
in my frequent travels throughout the Ryukyus and m my pei:_s<?nal
contacts with Okinawans substantial goodwill toward the Un;1ted
States and an appreciation for what the United States has_ don~ smce
World ·war II to promote the welfare of the_ people of Oku;1awa.
Individual Okinawans frequently go out of thell' way yoluntar1ly to
express these sentiments to me. I think that with intelligent management of our bases we can preserve these friendly sentiments.
I believe that with the continuing support of our Japanese all_y.
and with a smooth ~·eversion, our m_ilitary bases on Ol~n~;va will
continue after revers10n to be of maJor value to the Umte States.
Because of the strategic l<;>c_ation of Okinawa, our extensiYe a_nd ighly
developed complex of nnhtary bases the~e are_ extrem~ly 1mporhm-t---"
in U.S. defense arrangements. They contribute ma maJor wa.y to our
ability to :fulfill U.S. commitments to the security of Japan and our
other allies in the Pacific.
Mr. Chairman, this completes my prepared statement.
The CHAIBM.aN. Thank you very much, General.
MISSION

OF BASES AND THREAT TO U.S. SECURITY IX\'OLVED

I don't know which o:f you to ask. Perhaps the general, would be
best. ould you describe in a little more detail what yon consider_ to
be the mission of these bases and what threat to onr seennty
is involved?
SrcretmT PA('KARJ). I "·ill lc•t GP1wral Lampert clt>scribr thr spt>cific
mission. I inay hnve a comment also.
General LAMPERT. J\Ir. Chairman. on Okinawa there are basrs of all
of the U.S. military services. The C.S. Anny in Okina"·a,, o:f which
I am the commander, operates primarily a large log~stjcal basP: a r~ry
fine physical plant, constructed orer the years, cons1strng of extensn-e
warehouses and shops and storage areas: staffed partly by American
military personnel and largely by H.yukynan ciYilian employees.
The Army in Okinawa al so has cPrtnin ndditinnal orgnnizations:
includino- antiaircraft defense missile forces which "·ill give way
after re,~rsiou to tht• .Japa1a•se Sl'lf-defl•Jl:-l' fon·t'>'.
The F.S. Ai I' Forn:> has t mi )a rgP air lin,-;es. The pri nci pal one is
Kaclcna .Air lb::<l'. on1: oft hl· mo,-.t etfkil'llt nnd ]argt•:-r air hases in that
pnrf. of the \\"Ol']d. ~tatio1wd at K,HtPlla aJ'e tac·tic·ii"l fightc•1· ainTafL jPt
tanker airernft. and ,·ario11,.: adm i11istrarin• a in-raft.
The r.s .. \ir Fol'l'l' ,\bo ]w,-; (!l(' (J ','l'l'all-rPSJH;!l:-il,ili1y fot· tl1e air
defense of Okin:\\rn. n11tl in thnt roll• tlH•,· ('Olltrnl rl1P _\rn1\' air llc•fen se fol'<'C'S. Tlw l ·.s. ::\l:lrinP ( 'orp,-; in Ol~i11a"·a ha;: tlu• 1:trµ:t•,-;t s1•1Tice c·omplement. Tlwy l>m11 _i.d1t h,wk to Oki Ha'-Ya from Yil't11alll llPi1l'ly
2 years ago thP :;d :\fnrinP DiYi:--:io11. ,,·Jii,·li is st:1tio1H•1l 011 Okinnw,l:
it. is supportBd Ly :\lari11P lit>!i("opt,•1·,-; a11d likP ,!ir,'1':ll't f-:latimwcl at a
l\Iarine air base on Okinawa., the Futernna .Airfield.
The rr.s. Na.vy i11 Okina,rn hn;; tll(• :-111alll'st J'\'l>l'l'~Pllin( ion of the
seni,•e:,;. It OJ>Pl'tltPs limitt•d ;.hore facilitie;; for rnn·;ii vessels calling at
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Okinawa and also provides support for naYal antisubmarine \Yarfare
patrol craft.
The tot~l milita1_-y strength today in Okina,rn, American mmtary
strength, 1s approxnnately 50,000 Americans.
The C.uAIR.ilIAN. 50,000 in the service. I understood there "·ere about
100.000 Americans.
General L.nIPERT. Yes, sir, )fr. Chairman, there are about 50,000
Americans in m1i£orm, com1ting their families, and about 2,000 American GoYernment civilian employees and their families. Then adding
into that the American business comnrnnity and their families, brino-s
0
the total up to about 85,000.
ANTICIPATED

SAVIXGS AFTER REVli:RSION

. The CHAIR::\IAN. I noticed yon said that you anticipated $3Ii million
m savings. Later you referred to $20 million in ncklition. Is that $:20
million in addition to the $35 million or included in it~
Secretary PACKARD. That is in addition to the $35 million. The $35
million is our estimate of the sayings that we will have when the ,Tnpanese Self-Defense ]forces take over the defense of the island. This involves taking over some surface-to-ail' missiles and some fighter squadrons. _It is just a round figure. Assuming that that takes place means
we _will have to take out about 2,700 people in order to achieve that
savmg.
The CHAIR..'IIAN. That is the $35 million. Then the $20 million is in
addition. from ei vilian administration cost.s?
r1
Secretary PACKARD. That is ch·ilian administration cost.
J, \ //,,,.c,I;\
The Cn.\IR::\I.\N. Is it fair to snv that von estimate an oYerall sayino-s Pl
I"'~
of some 8i55 million a year/ J;; rhrit ahont rial1t?
e
Secretary PACKARD. There will be some 'modification of that. One of
them is the compensating factor which has to do \Yith the increased
labor costs that we talked about. How much that is going to be is
specnlatire. As I have already said, I think we would probably haYe
had to make those inereases in some reasonable time in any case. It is
estimated to be about Sl 7 million a. year.

I

....__

U.S. INTEST::'ofEXT

OTHER THAX

PAYROLLS

The CnAIR::\IAN. Do you lrnYe an estimate of what our total physical
im·estment is in these installntions other than the payrolls? ,v'l1at ha.-e
we spent on the actual installations upon the island?
General L.nIPERT. The approximate investment, 3fr. Chairman, over
the years is something- orer SCiOO m illion in money expended. This. of
course~ is not an up-to-date index been use of price increases :in the years
( since, but that is the npproxirnate total invl'stment.
MISSION OF IXSTALLATION AND

THREAT

,

1
1·

·•
.;

rx,'OLVED

The CnAIRl\IAN. Coming back to my first question. I am not quite
clear as to what the mission of this installation is. "'1iat is the threat
against which H· proteets us? Is it solely for the protection of Okinawa
as such or Japan? Could you describe this? After all, we are not mili-

Ii
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ta~y men. We would like to have some idea of why we want to maintam these bases at all.
Secre~a;:y P ~CK.ARD. Mr. Chairman, these bases have to do with our
resp~msi~nhty m terms o:f the security of the western Pacific area. and
I thmk it has t_o be looked at n_i that larger role. I think it has to be
loo~e_d_ at also m terms of the importance of deterring any military
ac~iv1ti~. ther~. Korea, o! course, is one of the important areas, and
tlus fac1hty did have an important role to play in our involvement in
Koi:ea. The forces ~ocated there include a marine unit which would be
.available to ~ove mto wh~tever area it might be required. It was returned to Okinawa from Vietnam.
NEED FOR INDEFINITE MAINTENANCE OF

-

- --------------------

BAS!: ---

T~~ 9HAIRMAN. I understand i~s utility in Vietnam, in the '. case of
ho_sLhtie~ such as ~e _hav_e been gomg through, but I was assuming that
this particular activity 1s commg _to an end. I was wondering about
h°':· you foresee the ~eed for ~he mam~enance of these bases indefinitely,
wlnch, of course, this revers10n provides :for. There is no termination
now provided for on the continued occupation of the bases· is there i
~ecreta;y PACK.ARD. I think, Mr. Chairman, the best way'to look at
tlus question as of now-'!;'he CHAIRMAN. That is what I ~m trying to get you to explain.
::Secretary PACKARD. We are gomg through a period of substantial
change.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope so.
. Secretary_ PACKARD. And that involves substantial change in relation to a friendly country like Japan. Our President in opening the
do?r to the People's Re~ub~ic of China, is taking a -dew step. I don't
thrr~k we can assess ~t this tim1; the level or the len¢h of time that onr
military presence will be reqmred there, but I do think it is verv important for us to maintain our military presence at this time, until we
.are able ot work out an arrangement which mav be dictated.
_ I thin~ we are going through a very important change in our for-eign pol~cy, ~m~ ~hat I thoroughly suppor~, and I think particularly
at this time it 1s important for us not to gIYe any sio-nals that we are
renegin_g on our responsibility in that part. of the ;orld. What that
responsibil~ty ~·ill be in the long run depends upon t.he dcwelopnwnt
of events: it will depend upon the role that Japan mny take. it will
depE>nd upon what we may be able to do in working out bettf'r arrano-f>me~1ts and a different kind of a pol:ic~· with the People's Re.public,...of
Chma. We are at the end of two decades, as I see it. t.hat rE>flect the
pos~-W:orld War II period i!1 our foreign relations. I think we are
begmnmg a new era. and I thmk we have to he re1-v rarefnl in mo\·i1w
at this point because we don't know yet what problems we are going
to face.
The CnAIRllL\N. Sn it is fair to say we are in a transitiona 1 period.
·wnile this is indefinite. vou can't sav it. is 10 wars or 20 vears 01· fi
years. It is a transitionai period ancl' von fE>el fr is neeE>S"fll'}' to mainta in these bases ?
·
·
Secretary PACKARD. I think that is pre('isely the ease. i\fr. Chairman, a.nd I think reversion is an important step in thf' implemPnt.ation

of President Nixon's doctrine. I think we are indeed moving from an
era of confrontation into an era of negotiation and I think we must
do this from a position of strength. I think we must recognize that
these changes are really momentous changes, not only for us but for·
other people, and we must be very careful about the rate at which and
the degree to which we give any signals that we are not going to take
our share of responsibility on a worldwide basis in the future.
M:EASDREM:ENT OF RYUKYU ISLANDS' STA?-."'l>ARD OF

LIVING

The CHAIRMAN. General, I was inter~ed in your statement_t~at tl_ie·
Ryukyu Islands achieved one of the ~ghest st:1-ndards of hving m
Asia. How do you measure that? What 1s the basis for that statement?
General LAMPERT. Our civil administration has amassed statisti~sover the years and has attempted to :follow trends and draw ~ompa~1sons with other countries in that part of the world, and I might cite
two examples. In the last 10 years, the average personal per capita
income in Okinawa has increased from about $264 to about $925, something over a threefold increase.
The CHAIRHAN. What period of time i .
.
General LAMPERT. In 10 years. And, m the same period, the gross
national product of the ~yukyu has had a s~ilar. increase :from $265
million in 1962 to an estimated almost $1 b11l1on m_th:e current_ fi!:5cal
year. I base my statement on statistics-those statistics and similar·
statistics, Mr. Chairman.
.
.
.
Secretary PAcK_Al~D- If you co~pare tlus on tlw per cap1tn; ~ross
national product~ 1t 1s the second highest, second on]y to ,Japan m that
who]e area. It is a very high level. One of the pasy ':·ays to remern!)er
it is that there are a million people and t~1e gross uabonal produet 1s a
billion dollars. So it is a thousand per cap1ta.
U.S. COXTRIBUTIOX

TO

RY'FKYU

CT;\'P

The CnAIR~IAX. Is this primarily due to our ex_pPnditures?
General L.DIPERT. :Mr. Chairman. our expenditures have play1·d a
gross national product which our expenditures reprPSP~lt has_decn•ased
major part iri the continued develop_m<:>~1t. ThP port101_1 of t:lw total
Pach vP:lr. There has been a substantial mcre.ase m busmess imports.
tht•r(:has been a verv larcre increase in economic aid given by th<:> ,fopanes(' Government, t'.here ""has been an increase in for<:>ign investnwnt.
Our current contribution to the gross national product WE' (•stimatP at
somethino- on the order of 25 or 30 percent.
To bl' ~ore specific, Mr. Chaii:man, we estimate that the presem·i> of
our military bases today coutnbutes 25 to 30 p<•rcrnt of the ;:.uoss
national product.
DIRECT

1
J

'C",S. E~OXO)UO ARf<TSTXXGE

Tlw CuAIR)rAK. Have we g-iwn them rconomfr assistanr.l' asidP from
tlw cost of ope.ration of the bases 1 I mean any direct economic m;sistanC'c ~
General LAMPERT. Yes, under the so-cnllrd Prier A('t, which thC"
Congress enacted some years ago, we ha Ye contributed economic assist-

!\
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ance each year. The largest contribution ,ms $17½ 111illion j 11 fiscal
1970.
The CHAIRMAN. 19'70i
General LAMPERT. Yes, sir; and it has been decrPasing since then.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Sparkman. do you ham any questions?
SP1rntor SPARKMAN. Thank you 1 Mr. Chairman.

l\IAINLAND JAPANESE IN OKINAWA

EFFECT OF PULL OUT

ox r.s.

JC\TEST)CEXT IX

OKIXA""..\.

Yon me~1tioned a f~w minutc>s ago that onP of the contributincr factors to tl~e1r g_ross nation~l pro\luct. I be lien: is the American bn;iness
or Amcmcan mvestment m Okmawa. How wi~:ffected as we
pull out, the extent to which we do?
i
General 1:-HIPE~T. J\fr. Chairman, SPnator Sparkman, the renrsion
agl'(•ement s1g~1ed lll June was accompanied by a letter to' the American
A~nbassador signed _by the Foreign Minister, Mr. Aichi. providing deta1Je~ assurances with :r:espect to the future status of American busiBPSS ~n the Ryuky1~s. !lus letter ~as d~wloped following very detailed
anc~ mt~n~e negotiations and d_1scuss10ns over nearlv 2 years, and I
belw:·e 1t 1s correct to sa:y that m _our view this lettei· and the ·accompany1~1g assu~ance~ provide a sobd basis for continued operation of
Amencan busme?s m the Ryukyu Islnnds.
I should say, ~1r; that.there will, of course, be additional constraints
placed on ~mencan busmess du~ to the operation of the body of J a panes~ la,;, smce the Ryukyu_s will {:>ecome a prefecture of Japan and
them are a numb~r of specific ?\lSmess cons1derations which are importa~1t to the b~smes~ commumt!es that have not yet been settled and
are_st11l u~1der d1sc~1ss10n. 1Ve believe that the outlook is favorable for
then· contmued sat1sfactory operation.
10:X'rExT

U.S.

BUSIXESS m:rr-:xns FI'OX r.s. rm:s1-:xc1;;

-~enator_SPARKllI.AX. I ·wonder hm, much of that business depends in
a ,,,ubstanbal degree to _the presence of American actiYities there?
~enera_l LAll~PERT. ~1r, a good deal. A large pa1t of the American
busm~ss m Okma:wa 1_s made UJ) of small business concerns service
~stitl~l:shments, soft drmk es.t_ablishments. (']C"ctronic dc>alers, electronic
1epaume~~' d~·y clea:iers, busmesses of that type, arnl they do depend
to a con~1_dernble extent o_n the 1?1:esence o:f the Americnn bases and
the famihes of the _Americ~n military men. However. a verv large
portion of th~ American bnsmess actfrity there is oriented tm,:ard the
1ock·i:l populatiou aud toward markets and business cont.aets outside of
0 1nawa.
For exampl~, ther~ has bee1~ extensive inYestment. in the last, 3 Years
by thr~e American 011 ~ompames ·which are nmv constructin(T refo1eries
on Okmawa and t~e~- m general will recPin) oil from else,;h<>n•. !!:en~rally from the M1ddle ~ast, and refine it in Okinawa and tlw 11 ship
it from there to markets m that part of the world.
Senator SPARKMAN. They use that. as n refinery base?
General LAllIPERT. Yes, sir.
·

Senator SPARKMAN. Are there very many Japanese m Okinawa
now? I mean from the mainland.
General LAMPERT. Sir, they are a rather s!llall element of the po1?~lation, but there is a segment of the population ,vho are Japanese c1t1zens. There has been for a number of years a small Japanese Government Liaison Office established in Okinawa which has grown considerabh· since the agreement between the Prime Minister and the President 'in 1969, and this office is a base for the people with whom we
work in planning for reversion.
There are a fair munber of Japanese businessmen. There are other
Japanese residents in Okinawa for other reasons, a wide variety of
reasons, but altogether they make up a small part of the population.
WILL

GOYERN.l\IENT BE CARRIBD ON BY OKINAWANS

bn

JAPANESE?

Senator SrARKl\IAN. 'Will the government be carried on by the Okin:nvans orb, Japanese sent there from the mainland?
General LA.'\IPERT. 1Vell, sir, the Ryukyu Islands until the end of the
war, were one of the 47 prefectures of Japan and operated under prefect11ral government ststem, and they return to that status. The present gowrnment, we ui1derstand, will be temporarily continued in office after rewrsion as the prefectural government, and we m1derstand
that ven shortly there will be new elections and that the elections will
be contested by candidates, all of "·horn must be residmits o:f Okina,rn
prefecture. ·
·
I helirn we just don't know, ,;ir, the numbers of ,Japanese national
!!'.OYernment oJticia]s who may be posted in Okinawa 01· in <.>rtch nf the
:rapnnef'e prefec:tnres. It. is my _undersJ:ading,_ a? :is _trnt' in om· S_h1h':=:,
the1v an' loeal oflil'e:s representmg nn·10us mmH-tr1es and ag-0m·1es of
the national µ-oyernment, and I prernme that sort of thing "·01:ltl
dewlop.
Senator SP.\I:JDI.\X. It would be the same structure• g-e1wrn1ly thnt
J)J'('Yail,- :n other parts of .Ta pan.
·
General L.\)IPEHT. That is correct. and "·e lwlieve that. the pr!.'fer.turnl µ-on·rrnnent ,Yill beim Okinawai1 Government.
l'Hl•l'lll:TJ11x OJ,' t · .s. }'OHCES llEIXG WI'l'Jfl)]l.\WX rno:\I OKIX.\W.\

::-;enatm SP.\I:IDL\X. In \Yhat proportion nre our forces lwing withdrawn from Okina"·a? I unclerstnncl, of course, \Ye contimie to O]Wl'ntc
hast>s, hnt ] suppose t-omc part of the strength will he taken out. Is that
ritdit ·?
· :--;el'retnry P.\CJL\RD. ,Yrll. of tl1c> M>.000 troops we han.\ tlwre, thrre
will he a m·tlwr ,;mall part taken out because of theyarticnlnr reY~rsion
rerp1il'enwnts. It ha,; to <lo witl~ ~h_e ,Tapanes~ ~elf-Defon:-:c l◄ Ol'l'eS
tnkin" m·er the clc•fonse responsib1l1tv for Oknrnwa and, as I h:n-e
in(lic:rtPd. thnr is on the order of 2,700.peoplP. W'e will mow the .Army
lnte]lil,!e11c•p :--dwol somewhere else: which will be anothl'!' s1;inll
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amount. I guess, in round figures, about half of the forces there relate
to the Marine u:nit that is stationed there. That will stay.
Senator SPARKMAN. There is a Marine division there?
Secretary PACKARD. Yes, sir; a :Marine division. That division will
stay. The other activities, the logistic activites, ho!:lpitals, transpr>rtatjon, antisubmarine warfare unit, will be moved from Naha-we don·t
know exactly where the move will her-but there will be not a suhstantial reduction in the some 50,000 military personnel as a result of·
reversio11.
We are continually ad9-ressin~ the presenc~
e. U.S .. military·
:forces all over the world m relation to the larger cons1i;lerat.1ons, and '
what reductions will occur beyond these minor ones that I have indicated in relation to reversion is, I think, a question we have not
really addressed yet.
CONDITIONS .JUSTIFYING U.~. PRESENCE

1::'11'

S'J'ATUS OF

U.S. FIIRCES IX

Oli:I::'('.\W.l

. AR·1·, ·c' ,, 'h tPcollection is that we first s·et up a status
d·
d
d the same agreeS enator S P __,, a,-· 1' •
of forces in Europe ahd_tl wn "t·~ ext~n!e a:\tis 0~~h: mainland now1
ment in Japan. That w1 11 _con mue JU
Ge.neral LA.l\IPEJ:T. That 1s correct.
.
Senator SPARKllIAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chauman.
The CHAmMAN. Senator Cooper.
COXJ.\IEN0ATIOX OF WITXl~SSES
.
tl t sf ony of Secretary Packard
Senator CooPER. I "ant to say · ie .e im ·
d h 1 f 1 It :fol:and General Lampe1t has been, ver~ m:formative an
ep u .
1ows logically Secretary Rogers testimony yesterday.
l{ELINQIDSHMENT IS OF ADJ.\UNISTRATI

AFTER RE,'ERSI0X

Senator SPARKMAX. Let me ask one morr <tnestion. ·
General, I suppose this goes to :mu. The stntus of U.S. :forces inOkinawa will be the same as prenils thronghont. Japan now; is that
right~
General LAMPERT. Yes sir; that. is correct. It will be rxactly the same
as prevails throughout ,T·•!Jan. '-'incl•' lkirni ,,:,\ - Senator SPARKMAX. That was set up by a tr('atv between our countries, I believe. Certainly it was an agreement.
.
General LAMPERT. The Status-of-Forces Agreement, I wasn't there
at the time, sir, bui. that accompanied the Mutual Security Treaty
signed in 1960.

VE OONTROL

'

NOT

SOVEREIGNTY

Pili:'

I think it is to the credit of our cou~try tha~ in the Trea~y of
0
·:following 1~orld War II _with J ap;1ji s1gned ~ ~~£~~q~e J!;an t~
that the Umted States did not ~s
apan ?r We are not returning
· ty over any of its possessions.
.
.cease .~ve1-e1gn .
. st . . 1·
. hing our administrative control; is
:sovereignty, we are JU re mqms
.that right i
.
Secretary PACKARD. Yes, sir.

0KlX.\WA

Senator SPARKMAN. As I roc-all, the pr°'·isions relating to Okinawa
were contained in the Japanese Peare Treaty. That gave the United
States the right to exercise the control over Okinawa thf!.t we have
been exercising and to have the forces there and, if I recall corrC'etly 1
them was some statement that. said so long as the threat remains to
peace in that part o:f the world, something along that line. Am I right
m that~
Secretary PACKARD. I don't remember the precise wording. '\Ve can
look that up for you. Rut. I think the intent was that the ,T,1p:.mese·
were to retain what was called "residnal soYereignty." In other words, .
we did not <:'onsider this as captured tenitory that would he permanently taken away from ,Japan.
Senator SPARKMAN. That is right.
Secretary PACKARD. So I think our position here is entirely in accord with, as I said in my stat<>ment. the long-standing policies o:f the ·
United States.
Senator SPARKMAN. In other words, yon think the conditions that
justified our being there continue at the present time i
Secretary PACK.A.RD. Yes, I think they do. and particularly as I have
indicated in response to an earlier question: because of the. changing
times we are going through I think it will be a great. mistake to make
a substantial change in the d<'ploym<'nt of our forces in Okinawa at
this time.
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SOYU.'T

U:XION~S REQUIREMENT OF SOVEREIGNTY

Senator Coo:rER. I must say in contrast that the Soyiet Unioi : ·
,quired Japan to cede sovereignty over a large part of its possess 0 ,
:the Kurile Islands and others.
U.S.

FORCES

LEFT

IN OKINAWA

you say the.re will he 50,000 of our forces left in Okinawa y
Secretary PACKABD. A little undei· 50,000.
U,S.

FORCES IN JAPAN

Senator Coo.PER. 1Y11at is the numl?er o:f our _fhts ln ~ap:rJ{i8tr
. Secretary PACKARD. It is about. m the neig or 100 o
,
,
, somewhat smaller number than Okma.wa.

f ,'

\°'l
V/

!

r.~. FORCES IN TAIWAN

Senator .CooPER. How many are on Taiwan i
Secretai:y PACKARD. I do not have that figure now.
:9,000.
.
~
Senator COOPER. Nmetr.
Secreta1y 'PACKARD. Nine thousand.

.
. t is
,ve b e1ieve
1
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DIPORTANCE OF OKINAWA AREA IX DEFEXSE ARRANGEl\IENTS

,se~rntor CooPER. Has Okin~wa been comiclered ~he most important
area m defense arrangements m that part o:f the Pae1fic?
~ecretary PA~KARD. O~ina,rn ~s a very key location, simply becaui;:e
o:f its geograplucal locat10n. It 1s centered so that it is within l"UlO"e
?i ~outh Korea. O:f course, it is below Japan: and i:f you Jook at n 1~1Ul),
It Is m~ excellent place to locate military capnbility that might be
needed m that. part of the world.
There is no ylace that is ideal, but Okinaml has been. in my Yie,Y.
a ve1~y key pos1t10n and I am very plensed we are going to lrnYe ·t. aYail~
able m the future. .
•
Senator Coo_PER. No one knows what is going to happen. bi t in the
event th~t _Tanvan ma~le some arrangements with mainla u<L China.
would tlus mcrease the nnportance. of Okina"·a as a base fothe United
States?
·
~ecreta~y P ACI~ARD. I think we ha Ye to assess the importance of
Okinawa.,. m relation to any possible developments in that part of the
~or!d. We have, fortunately, a number of good friends still remainmg m that p~rtof ~he W"or)d:_and those friends are important.
qu_r base m Okmawa 1s Just one of the e.lements in an important
position we hav_e, and, ~s I l~arn s~id earlier,-~ think it is extremely
important, particularly 111 tlns penod of changnw times in our internationa~ affairs, that we maintain a position of sh'ength in the "\"\'estern Pacific.
JAPANESE ATTITUDE TOWARD U.S. BASES IX OKINAWA

S~nator _CooPF:R· General Lampert has mentioned anti-American
sentm1e1:t 111 Okm~w~ and 01?position to onr bases there. In Japan
proper, 1s there a sum lar sentiment for the removal of our base'-1 and
opposition to our bases. in Okinawa~
·
~
General LAllIPERT. Sir. ~hough I ~lo not se.n:-e in ,Ta pan, I visit there
frequently and I nm, I thmk, relat1wly well-mformed about the matt~r you refer to_. O:f course_ the ~merican bases in Japnn are far more
dispersed than IS the case m Olnna,Ya, so as you SUD"<rest the amount
of attention to thC'm in ~Tapan is much ie;;:s tl1a11 is th;~ase'in Okinawa
There is nry gr_eat intC're;;t throughonr ,Japan in Okinawa, Thi~
Jins lH'('ll tlH' (·:t~(• Slll<'P I haw S('tTNl in Okina\\',l. arnl I think it n•fh•c·h, .thP in1p01:tarn·p oi' tlH· Okin:1wa11 ]s~m• i11 thP mirnls of th<' j)POpil- o-f, .~ :1 pa 11. :-n t lia I. wlll•JH•nr anyt ]1111.!!· oc·c·u1·::; in Okinawa which
is s111lw1(•11tly 111q101·~nnt to lw pic-kc·d up Ly the press in Jnpan. it
attracts strong attenbon.
·
Jn addition to that. as 1 nm smr yon knmY. last vr:n hv aQTeC'mrnt
h(•t\\'(.'<'ll tlu• t\\'o g<ffPJ'lllll('JJ1~. th(• Okinawans 'YC'i·e invit.e.<l to eleet
l'PJ>_rPS(•ntatins to the ,Tapanr-s(• Did. Those gentlemen now have taken
then· seats, and they provide. a ,oice in thP Diet, nn Okinawan ,·oirC'.
Tlwy nr<> very effPctivc in bringing Okinawaii. matters before the
pC'ople of ,Japan and t.h e government.

CRDIIX. \L Jl'nISDlCTIOX

OY:ER r.s.

PORCl-:S

Senator CooPER. "\Yith respect to the status of forces agreement that
Senator Sparkman refened to, jurisdiction, criminal jmisdiction over
American forces ,Yill now adhere to the courts there with respect to
oifenses committed off the bases~
General L.BIPERT. The status of forces ngreement, as I understand
it, permits the ,Japanese GoYemment to as:;-ume jurisdiction oYer most
but not all cases of oftpnsPs committed by 'G.S. military personnel off
base. off duty. HoweYer, the location of the offense is not controlling.
Senator CoorER. Suppose there ,Yas an offense against a ,Japnnese on
one of our bases by a member of the Armed Forces, would that offense
be subject to military jurisdiction or to ciYil jurisdiction?
General L ,DIPERT. Sir. I am sorry, I just do not know. I will be glad
to try to provide that information.
(The information referred to follows:)
JURISDICTION OVER OFFENSES CO:l.BIITTED BY

U.S.

l\IILITARY PERSONXEL

The U.S.-Japan Status-of-Forces .Agreement gi,es the Japanese G(n-ernment
the primary right to exercise jurisdiction o,·er .most but not all classes of offenses
committed by U.S. military ]lersunnel, whether conunitted off base or un h11se.
The location of the ofi'eu~e i;; nut controlling. The 'l'.S. retains jurisdiction over
all offenses that: (1) arise from an act or omission done in the performance of
official duty, (2) are solely against the person or property of another memher of
the U.S. armed forces or a mPmher of the eivilian component or a devendent, or,
(3) are solely aguin:,;t the 11ro11erty or securit)· of the U.K 'l'he Japanese lrnn the
primary right to exercill€ jurisdiction OYer nil other offem,t>s vunishahle under
.Tapmwse law. In thmw ease,;:. however, the Agreement 1n·ovides that the .favnnese
will give sympathetic consideration to a CS. re(]nest for wniver of the .fapnnese
primar~· right to exercise jnrisdil'tinn. Xo fur experiencE> in Ja110n with reqne~ts
for waiver has been more than satisfaetor:,. In the latest year for which stntistics
are available, the Jn]lanese grantetl 8i percent of our requests for waiver of their
prim:u·~- right to try U.f:l. military personnel. Of the cni:;es. the .Tapane~e clicl try,
82 1wreent were sentenced to a fine or l'PJ1rimaml. 14 1wrc·ent wne ,:entf'nr•f'd to
smipE>mled confinement. and only 4 percent were sentenced to confinement
unsuspended.

Senator C'ooPr-:n. ,-rhatPYc>r is proYided for ,Japan "·onld be
proviclC'cl?
•
. ..
.
Secretary P .\CJC\TIJ). 1 C'S: the sanw s1tnat10n as m ,Japan ,you]d
JH'E'Ynil.
. .
Tlwrc is a lwnvs n good <lPn l of conrrm b:-· the loca 1 c1tlzenry, and
that. is a C'011tin11111!.! prohlPm. Hnt J think'"€' ha Ye hnd no serious proh]C'ms in ,Japan. I do not nntiPipate that wr will have> an)· great diffir11lty
in Okinnwn, bnt: at the ~amr :imr, I think WC' HC'cd to PXpC'ct that there
might be some problems rn tln-; re/lard.
Senator CooPER. Just a :few more questions.
RIGHT TO REDEPLOY FORCES "·ITHOl.:TT

PRIOR

COXSC'LTATIOX

In your statement, Mr. Sl'rrrtnry-perhaps the General co~11d also
respond to this-yon talk ahont. the third rategory of thC' pr101· ronsultation formula which rer1nires the apprornl of th<-' ,Japane~e Gov-

Ii
;

uO
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_~rmne~1t p6or to ·undert.a~ing military combat operations from our
bases 1!1 Japan_ and _on 0~rna·wa aft~r reversion. Thus, for example,
!aunchmg of air str~kes ~1rectly agamst an enemy target from bases
_m Japan would reqmre prior consultation.
This is the sentence I want to ask you about:
"The_ ~eploymei~t of combat aircraft from ,Japan to operate in a zone
~f host11Itie~ ... · Does _that. mean ~hat while an aircraft could not
lnmwh a ~trike from 0kmnwa, an aircraft could be sent. from there,
,,d:'l~loyed m anothe1· conntry. another area.
~e.cr~tary PACK,\~D. Yes, we have the right to withdraw forces with.o_ut pri_or co~1sultation, s~ we c~mld take an air unit which was statione~ m 0krnawa or stationed m Japan and move thit· nit to Korea
-to Taiwan, ~o _any other place that we might choose, ithout having
-to get permI~Sion from t~e Japanese Government.
At that tin:ie, that_ ~It could then engage in w tever activities
-~ere appropriate. It Is simply that the use of the-bases in Okinawa as
in Japan, to fly combat sorties would not be permitted without the
_,agreement of the Japanese Government.
1:7.S.

The security aspects on Okinawa are very important if we are going to cont~nue there at all. _I would _like_ to ask bot~1 of you gentlemen
to answer, m whatever detail you thmk is appropriate, how the rever.sion-and the way in which the reversal ,vorks, continuing a large
number of U.S. personnel, one-tenth of the population on a small island, continuing U.S. military administration, but substituting Japanese civil admmistration, including the turning over of the airport
which is an important item-how this complex will work in terms
·of better relations between the U.S. personnel, and the Okinawans?
Second, whether there are any suggestions you have in that regard
to further enhance that. ·what we can do about American activities
-on the island which would be the most conducive to good relations~
Of course, this would have to be juxtaposed to the relations which
•exist, which, as the general and Senator Cooper have indicated, show
some strength between the Okinawans and the Americans.
Secretary PACK.ARD. Senator J a vits, let me give you perhaps a gen-eral answer to this question.
.
I think General Lampert has been there and has a more specific
understanding of the problem.
I think we have to recognize that this reversion agreement will
eliminate some of the things that have been present in the situation and
provide, at least in the short term, a more attractive environment for
-our presence.
In the long term, I think we have to recognize that our presence in
Japan, just as our presence in any other country, is going to be det.erminecl by the extent to which our interests coincide with the interests
-of Japan. In other words, I think any country has to put its own self
first in considering its international relations. The extent to ,vhich the
Japanese people perceive that it is to their advantage to have us there
as a strong friend and cool?erative ally, I think that will be the necessary condition for our contmued presence. I think that is the. overlying
fact we have to assess in terms of not only this presence in Okinawa
but also in terms of our presence in any other foreign country, which,
in the final analysis, is dictated by the same general consideration.
I would like to haYe General Lampert talk about some of the specific issues.

LOGI8TIC'AL AC'TIYITIES IN OKINAWA

·Senator CooP}:R. In essence then, it is a logistical base 1
-Secret~ry PACKARD: We are supplying material to Southeast Asia
from Okmawa. We will be able to continue to do that under the terms
of the agreement.
,:r·~ _are re~airing !he eguipment in Japan now and, I guess, also
1-·epanrng eqmpment m Okmawa.
General LAMPERT. Yes, and that will be allowed under the reversion
_,agreement.
PRIXCIPAL B.-\8E srPPORTING r.8. FLEET
Senator CooPER. \Yhat is the principal base of the support of our
-fleet?
General LAMPERT. I be]ieYe it is Yokosuka just south of Tokyo in
..Japan. The base is 11ot in Okinawa.
'
Senator COOPER. Okinawa _is uot the principal-G:eneral_L~MPERT._ '-P!ere 1s a ~mall naval suppoi-t base in Okinawa
·:·but it has hnuted facilities for ships.
'
Senator CooPER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPARKMAN (presiding). Senator Ja vits '?
:F:F}'ORTS TO,L\RD CONTIKUED GOODWILL

OF

OKINAW.\N

:MAIXTBXAXCE OF

PJ:Ol'LE

Sena~or JAVITS. ::\fr. Chairman, I have just one or two questions I
would !1ke to ask the Sec~·eta~·y and the general.
I_ thmk -the whole pomt IS contained in one sentence of Mr. Packard's statement. He says:
The smoot~ ~nctioning of our bases there depends upon the continued good

. w1ll of the Ok111a wan people.

This, it se8lns to me, is thP whole essence of what we are talkin
,about. I _ag1:ee -tha~ ~·everting or ceding back Okinawa is a far-sighte8
magnamm~us political act. I am very please.d to be r.s. Senator of a
. country whic~:is ..capable of such statesmanship.

\

ADEQvATI:LY

GOOD RELATIONS WITH OKIXAWAXS

General 1,,\1\IPERT. Senator J avits, I think I would first specify that
it is going to require continued effoit on the part of all of the American authorities and the American people there in the futnre, to hope to
maintain adequately good relations with the local people. I think the
renrsion will produce some very beneficial immediate effects.
I hope, as I _mentioned i~ n:i,y st3:tement, that our ma~age:ment the~e
in the immedrn.te future 1s mtelhgent enough to capitalize on tlns
favorable immediate effect and carry it fonrnrd .
If I recall, sir, I think that the mere foc-t that we give up our f'Ontrol of the civil government is going to ha Ye a very be.nefkial effect
with respect to the self-esteem and pride of the Okinawans. There are
specific factors which ham been alluded to which "·ill also help .
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_The American military man who gets into trouble off base off duty.
wil~ be subJect t~ Japanese law. This will meet a long~standing
Okmawan complamt.
As a J?~litary commander, I am convinced that it will make the
youug nuhtary man all the more careful of his conduct when he is o:ff
bas~ because he know:s this is a possibility.
\\ ~ 1~ow employ directly ~ome 25,000 Ryukyuns who ,rnrk
us,
anc~ m mdustrial labor relations we deal with them directly.
~he Japanese 9"overnme_nt, a:f_ter r~Yersion, will employ these people
foi us and the direct relat10nsl11ps will be between the Japanese Gover!1ment and the ,rnrkers and their union or~anizations, so that we
:nll be able to step bac~ from tl~e seats right at the table to at least be
m t~ie second_ row_. I _think th~t 1s going to be beneficial to us.
1\. e .,are r~lmqmslung; certam land. You referred to the Naha Airpo_rt.. bpeakmg- 110w strictly f!·om th~ point of view of local relations.
tl:1s lS benefic1~l, because_ 01ni1awa_ IS a small isl'tl,nd. Over the years
,, e have oc?up1ed _somethmg hke 2o percent of the'total la.mt on Okinawa, and 1t has Just always been a Yery sensitive issue· at any time
that _we can return some land, it is beneficial.
'
1V1th res_pect to how we will try to insure that Americans behave
themselye~ m such a way as to contribute to O'Ood relations this of
course, 1s J~st the ess~nce _of the job of the military comma 1~der. V{e
all work at 1~ all th~ time m erery ~my ~e kno~ h°'", and I know our
successo.,.rs will contmue _to work at. 1t. We certamly do not alwavs suc~eed. We frequentl:y fail, ~•hen unfortm1ate_ events occur. Ho-wever,
1~ many ways, ?Y mstruction of newly arrived young soldiers and
airmen and J?arm~s on_ local cus!oms, empliasizing the great respect
that the f_am1ly enJ?YS m the Orient for example, the particular importance 111 the Onent of court-esy with woman, all of these things
we try to make clear.
\Ve endeavor to_maintnin recreational facilities on base so that to
some e~tent tlus will reduce t.he prop1:>nsity to go off base and look for
ente1:tamn:ient ancI perhaps get ~nto trouble. All of these things which
any mtelhge~1t military supervisor has t.o do~ we must continue to do
and work on 1t every way we can.

for

T

EFI•'ORTS

TO

BE USEJ-'DL TO CO::IDIVXITY l:N'

OKIXAW.-\

~enator ,JAYITS: ,Tust one other question, GPneral.
JHy own experience and that of others "·ho have similarly serYed
has always be~n "·her~ you make peoplp useful to tlw cormnuilit.r the
commumty e1iJoys their presence.
·'
}Ve have treme1Jr1ous_means regarding public works and many other
th~ngs, even movmg JHchu-~ sh<ms. 1Yould you wish to tell 1is anythmg abo~1t whetllei· we do mtend to try to make life happier for
of th~ Okmawans ~hrongh the fa~t that we are there, so that thev are
happ1er there, so rn:-;tead of ft>elrng we arc a militan· presence· and
a necessary ev1l-·
General LAl\ll'EHT. 1ye haw a Yel'Y extensi,·e c-omnrnnity relations
program, Se!rntor ,TnY1ts. "\Ye haYe :my numbPr of hiid1 school hnnds
whose_ band ~~stl'llm1:>1~ts ha ,·e been pm·ehased and donated to them by
American military unit;;.

all

'

Two weeks age, be:fore coming here, I spent 3 days in the southern
Ryukyu Islands where people in a number of ,illages had very severe
damage from a recent typhoon, many small thatched houses totally
destr?yed. vVe have some of our Green Be:·et troops _dow_n_there no~,
buildmg new houses for these people. It is a very mspirmg expenence, I might say, to see these sergeants-one sergeant i?- particular
involved in a little work group, told me that the little Okmawan lady
about 80 years old, who was going to liYe in this house after it w·as
finished, the house they were building, was temporarily camped out
with some neighbors, and he said she brings us tea and cookies every
2 hours to make us work hard.
There has been a great deal of this sort of thing and it certainly
has been beneficial.
The extent to which that can be continued after reversion, sir, I am
sure will depend on the ,iews and the wishes of the Japanese Go,ernment and p1·efectural government. 1Ve know it .will take place, because Americans are aenerous people and they do it, but formal ciYic
action programs will ha,e to be reegated to accord with the wishes of
the Japanese.
.
. .
. . ..
.
Senator JAVITS. Are we gomg to be activists or pass1v1sts m tlus
regard? Are we going to go out and originate and think up ideas and
trv to get the Japanese authorities to let us go ahead and do it so the
local people know "·e ·are trying anyhow, or are. we going t.o sit around
waiting to be invited?
.
General LAMPERT. Sir: I do not expect to be there, but I would bet
that we will be actiYists. 1Ve alwavs are.
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Secretary, you will probably be in command,
what do you say?
Secretary PACKARD. 1Ve11, I ""ould say certainly we will be activists
and I think our experience is, particularly in the last 2 or 3 years, that
we find more and more of our military people are anxious to get out
and take a more active part.
1Ve have had some trouble in some areas get.ting this idea over as
firmly as I thought it should be. They thought they should not ,rnste
any energy on anything except their i)rimary mission. But I think we
ha1°e made great l)rogress in all areas here in the United States, as well
as overseas, in this reaard.
Senat.or ;TAvITS. IfI mav finish, :!\Ir. Chairman. bv saving unless we
hnve locked componnds. "the more we Jiye in llSSOciation with the
peop]e, the less you have to emphasize this particular concern. I _hope
very much t.hat, we will take that lesson to heart and that ,Ye will be
v~ry keen cooperators, community-minded citizens, and boosters for
the Okinawans. That is the "·ay to get along. I hope our people will
do that.
Senr.tor SPARIDL\X. Senator Symington?
Smrntor SYllIIKGTOX. General, it is pleasant to see you. I haYe one
line of questioning.
IGXORAXCB OP U.S. POSITIOX COXCERXIXG NTICLEAn WEAPOXS OX OKIX,\W.-\.

Regardless of wlietlier we do or clo not hnYe nuclear weapons on
Okina"·a, is our position knmrn to anybody in the govemment of
OkirnnYa outside of--
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General LDrPERT. Our standard response in all discussions in answer
to a_ll questions with all foreigners, and this includes of course all
o:ffic1a1s of the government of Okinawa, is that we neither confirm nor
deny the presence of nuclear weapons nor do we discuss the subject
with them.
Senator SYMINGTON. Does that include the highest people in the
govermneut of Okinawa?
Gennal LAMPERT. That is including the highest people.
Senator SYMINGTON. Is this also frue of our position in Japan i
Genernl LAMPERT. Sir, I am not qualified to comment on that since
I do not serve in Japan.
Senator SrJ1HN?TON. f?u wh_atever the position is with respect to
nuc_lear weap~ms, 1f any, m Okm~~rn, the people in the government of
0 kma wa are ignorant of that position. Correct?
General LAMPERT. They have been given no information in response
to any question; yes, sir.
EFFECT OF SECRECY ON PEACETIME

.\PPLIC.\TIOX

OF p:ro:uic ENERGY

Senator SnnNGTON. I worry about all this\e..cr-c-{y because as Deputy
Defense Secretary Packard lmows, we are asking for $7.9 billion for
defense research and development, and less than 10 J.)ercent of that
amount is being requested for the peacetime applications of nuclear
energy. If experts in the administration are right in what they are
telling us, re this latter field, it might soh·e the problem of adequate
energy, perhaps the greatest problem we ha Ye today.
Our requirement for energy, electric power has doubled every decade
for four decades. This might also solve the problems of pollution, of
clean fresh water, and not only handle waste but recycle it. So one
might say that in the power which lies in the atom could well be the
hope of a peacetime world. But we havC' surrendered this whole subject with so much secrecy that the people do not know just how
much we have slighted these problems as against the problems of
weaponry. ·when you find great universities: with budgets running
almost to a billion dollars a year, half of which comes from the FPderal Government, hundreds of millions of dollars to run one uninrsity; then when you see people from those uni,·ersities come back here
an<l defend in op<'n session weaponry and gadgl'ts which many of
us do not think is needed for our security, you wonder why we do
ha Ye nll of this secrecy, why we cannot break it out, so the people will
nnderstand what ,Ye might he able to do in these peacetime fields.
That is why I asked the question.

SECRECY CONCERXING NUCLEAR WEAPONS Qt;ESTIOXED

Senator SYMINGTON. I aprpeciate that, Mr. Secretary, but we have
also developed a sudden and com:~nendab~e interest in the P~ople's
Republic of China being bet~er friends with us. If we ~r~ gon~g to
take those weapons off of (?kmawa, for e~ample, and tlns 1s :tr1ctly
hypothet_ical, and put them mother countries based.on recent e,,ents at
the United Nations in New York, we are not solvmg the problem of
more and better friends. I cannot understand why we have so much
secrecy about these weapons when just about everybody now knows
about the nuclear art.
.
.
.
Since tlw Smythe report came out m the 1md forties, the!·~ has been
110 reason for all this secrecy. It may ha:e.helpecl_some mumt10ns mak·s also those ,Yho could be overemphas1zmg var10us types of weapons
i~stead of making decisions as to whic_h one_is ~he best and so forth;
but there is no question about the fact 1t has seriously retarded peacetime nuclenr effort. Have yon any comments 1
. .
.
Secretary PACKARD. I would agree, Se1;1-ator, this is an 11:1porta_nt
issue and I assure you we give considerat10n to all of the tlungs you
have alln<led to.
.
.
1
I think in terms of the subject we are. d1cussmg today, however,,t:rnt
this is a separate issue. 1Ve have essentially agreed to do what I t,nnk
is neressnrv and proper in terms of the r~vers10n agr~~ent, and I ~o
not believe· that what we have done here m any way hmi~s or comnuts
us to whateYer we may want to do in terms of the tlungs you are
talking about.
.,.
. .
.
·
c
"tt
Senutor ~Y.:\HN<n'ON. 1"\ ell, tlu_s 1s tl_1e F~n·e1&n Relati_ons omnn ,ee
and we a re interest.Pd in our relat1011sh1p with all countries. . . . . •
1
Somebody "-rote not too long ago that w~ must have ciechbi.1tJ
to
obtain consent, and must have consent to aclneve democracy. Th~ ,on~er we put np with nnn~ressary secr~cy to the extent we have rn tlus
field, the more we are gomg to regret 1t.
_. oSecretarv PAcKQRD. I am sure yon know, Senator, we are tnkn\some stepsvjn the general direction of trying to re.duce the secre~_v ~ "_e
have not gone far enough to knmY all the proble!1,1s,_but ~ thrnk "e
recognize there is some.thing worthy of .:onsHleratrnn m this nrca.
Senator SYJ\fINGTON. Thank yon, M:r. Secretary.
Thank you, l\fr. Chairman.
Senat01: SPAnK::iux. Senator Pearson?.
SPirntor PEAnsox. Thank yon, l\fr. Chau·man. .
.
.
Mr. Secretary and Gl'neral, I t~rink yo_nr t~s~1mony 1s e?sentrnl for
the ratification of this tr<:>aty, wluch I tlm~k 1s m the best mterests of
Japan and our country, too. l\iost everythmg has been coYered.

RJ<~)IOVAL OF NUCLEAR WK\POXS Fmi:.,r OKIXA W.\

PRIOR COXSULTATIOX

Secretary PACKAno. Let me just Sa)· this: I believe Secrebtr)· Rogers
said "yes"· in response to the qne~tion. ;'1\~jll nnclea!· weapons po_w
on Okinawa be removed on reversion duy /·· I am gorng to put 1t. m
these terms, if yon wisl1 . 1Vhi](' agre('_ing ,~·irh what tlw gennal said is
our policy, I can assure you that if tl_1ere are nndear weapo11s on
Okinawa, tlwy will not be there on rcver:,:1on day .

Let me see if I understand the essei_1~ial element of your t_Pstimony.
The rcwrsio11 treaty will place o~ir 1!11htary pr~sence m Ok~nawa nnd<>r tlw mutnal defrnse tr<>aty which mYolve:s _pnor consnl_tnt10n on the
nmnl>Pl" of troops, tvpes of W('apons and nnhtal'y operat10ns, to some
extent. I think in· your testimony you made reference to 1he fact that
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some- communique or note of the heads of government had indicated
tha.t t}1e Def~nse _Department ~ould have no question about prior cons~tation, which 1s an affirmative consent, as you say, as to Taiwan or
l\..orea.
Do~s the Departme1:1t of Defense have any question about prior consultation as to Indochma or as to the Philippines?
Secretary PACKARD. Well, Senator Pearson I think that while there
has been some indication that consent would b~ forthcomin{)' in relation
to Korea or Taiwan, indicating that there is some com~on interest
there. ,ve hav~ to ~ssess this question in the longer terms that I have
~lluded ~o. It 1s gomg to depend entirely upon what the mutuality of
mterest is at the time.
·
. I think the Prj!Ile Minister was addressing the question as he viewed
it then, and I tlunk we must rec,ogni7~ that those conditions mirrht
change and recognize that there may be some constraints after the
agreement that were n_ot pres~nt before the agreement. But I am confident. that the mutuahty of mterest between the United States and
Japan is such that we can work well under thi~ arr~i1gement, just as
we have worked well nnder the arrangement which governs our troops
now stationed in Japan.
,
~ena~or PEARSON. Parti?ularl;v so since \ve-lrave a legal and moral
obhgat10n to go forward with this treaty, I suppose.

ate in about the wav they have been. I think this is an entirely satisfactory arrangement and, as far as I know~ the people invoked are satisfied with the arrangement.
Again, there may be some minor irritations here and there but I
think, all in all, it is a good arrangement.
Senator PEARSON". I thank vou.
Senator SPARKMAN". Senator Spong1
Senator SPoxo. Thank you.

U.S. SAVIXGS

AFTER

REVERSIOX

I sort of mentally added np snbstantjal savings, $35 million in military costs and, as yon said, $20 million in adminls'tratiYe costs and an
additional $10 miJlion on land rent., as I recall.
Subtracting higher wages, we really get a substantial savings of
perhaps $60 million~
Secretary PACKARD. Yes, sir.
~rnator PEARSON. Or something in that range. Is that correct?
Secretary PACKARD. Yes. sir, that is correct.
Obviously there has to be some consideration as to what is a fair
ar)·angement on reversion and ,ve haYe taken into consideration two
thmgs:
On(', a rash payment, which is ~320 mirnon: and. tm). tlwsP savin!!"s
"hid1 accrne, as you have listed. over n period of tinw. I think in t<>nits
of the fart we have had tlwsr bas('S for a long time and th<' fact we h:n-e
S0(nr mutuality of interest h1 h<'ing there. that tl,is is in <'Wl'V way a
fan· nrrangenwnt, both for the Ui1it('d Stnt<'s and for ,fopai1. I ·nm
quit<' satisfied with it.
PilOTEC'.rION' OF U.S. COJU)fERCL\L IXTERESTS
Senator PEARSON. The onlv other issue t]iat I l'<'c·all that is 1roin1r to
be rnised has to do with the protection of American conuner~·i;l ili·,-<'rests. I understand that has been worked out as fn r as you know. PerhnJ?S "·e should have asked the Secretary of State this yPsterdny.
::;ecretary PACKARD. That has been worked out in ,Yhnt I hrlievP to
be an entirely satisfactory way. I cannot assure von tltPre "-ill 1~ot be
soml' minor irritations, but the ,fapnm'Sf:' Gon•rirnwnt has :riv<'n the
people who are now there the assurance that thry can eonti m1<> to oper-

IS EXPANSION" OF JAPANESE MILITARY FORCES EXPECTED
Yesterday Secretary Rogers was asked: Is the administration policy
to encourage Japan to modernize or expand its Armed Forces and do
you expect an expansion. He answered "Yes."
Do you expect an expansion of J a pan:s military f_orces ~
. .
Secretary PAClLl.RD. ,Ye would expect an expansion of Japan's m1hta ry forces.
i think the responsibility that they have in taking over for the defense of Okinawa~ is in a sense an expansion of their military forces.
They are constrained by their constitution in that they cannot develop
or deploy military forces for use outside of the defense of Japan, for
use overseas. Over the years, military forces in Japan has had as one
of their roles aid and assistance in the defense of Japan. As Japan can
pick up a larger share of this responsibility with a larger capability, I
think it is entirely appropriate, and we would hope this can be done
within the constraints of the constitution, their constitution.
Senator Sroxo. Thank you. That is all.
Senator SPARK)L-\:N". Gent.lemen, I want to ask two or three quest.ions.
E.-\TILY OPPOSITION" TO STAT"GS OF FORCES A.GREEl\IEXT
Let me say this: W'ith reference to the Status of Forces Agreement
that we have ,Yith ,Japan. Back when it "·as first put into effect we had
a good deal of opposition here in this country. In 1957 I was in Japan
and the Chief of ~taff of this committee, Dr. Marcy, was with me. ,ve
were invited to go to what is the naYal base.
Ge1wral LA::\IPERT. Y okosuka.
Senator SrARK::\L-\X. I think that is where we went, to the prison
there.
1Ve were giYen the privilege of talking to any prisoner that they had
with reference to the treatment they had received in being tried, sentenced and cared for in the prison, under the Status of Forces agreement. I visited quite a number of them.
I suppose I still have the notes that I made. I put down on paper
the thmgs they said to me. I got their names and addresses. All of
them were American servicemen. ,vithout exception, they said they
were completely satisfied with the treatment that they had received in
connection with arrest and imprisonment, trial, conviction, sentencing,
and the care that they were getting in the prison.
I thought that "\\as an interesting little thing to throw in in connection with it. As a matter of fact~ even though we did have a good bit
of opposition to the ag-reement when we first put it into effect as I
recall, in Germany or in Europe where our forces were stationed. I
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do not know of anY: opposition t~at I _have heard in a good many years:
no'Y. So I feel qmte confident 1t will work all right as applied in
Okinawa.
I want to ask a couple of questions. Then I want to ask three or fourthat Senator Case wanted to put to you.
1here have been several questions asked about our situation with.
Taiwan.
PRESENT IMPORTANCE

OF

TAIWAN

TO

SECURITY

OF

JAPAN

In the Nixon-Sato communication of 1969, Japan stated that Taiw~n was the most important factor to the security of Japan. Do you.
t~mk there has been any reassessment o:f that position by Japan in
Vlew of the change of the United States-China policy and even more
recently the vote in the U.N. ~
Secretary PACKARD. Mr. Chairman, I cannot say whether there has:
or ~as not been a re~ssessment of that policy, but I think we must recogmze that there will ~e a rea~sessment of policies of this nature by
Japan and our other alhes. I thmk we do not know the extent to which
there ha~ been an:y change there, but we ,are in_ a p_¢od of change in
our :foreign relations and we have to recognize-that there will be
?hanges in terms. of a~sessments that were made several years ago and
m a great many s1tuat10ns.
Senator SPARKMAN. General, do you have any comment~
General LAMPERT. No.
Senal?r. SPARKMAN. I wonder if either o~e of you could express·
your opimon as to whether or not that same situation prevails.
S~cretary PACK.ARD. You mean the situation-PRESENT

U.S.

RELATI0NSIDP "\VITII TAIWAN

Senator SPARKMAN. Our opinion aside from Japan.
Secretary PACKARD. As :far as I assess the situation, we are very sorry
about the U.N. vote. "'\Ve do not see this as changing our relations with
Taiwan. ·we think this has been an important. relationship over the
years and I think we will want to maintain that relationship.
Now, here again ~ do not think anyone wants to project into the
future too great a distance. "'\Ve hope that there can be improvement
in the relationships among all countries over what has prevailed during
the past two and a half decades.
I think for the time being our position has to be that Taiwan has
been a very good strong- friend of ours and I would hope and, as far
as I am concerned, intend that we would maintain that friendship.
Senator S1•.uuoux. Of rom·se W<~ ha,·e a .SPeuritv agreement with
Tahyan.
·
Secretary PACKARD. Yes: sir.
Senator SrARR.::IIAN. I assume there would be no thou!!ht of discontinuing or changing that. ould you agree?
··
Secretary PAC·1u.no. I would agree with that.

,v

DIPOR'J'.\XO·: OF T.\IW.\X IX YH:W OF OK1X,\W,\ REVERSION

Smator SrAmoux. In fact, the though: occurs to me that with the·
reversion of Okinawa: Taiwan might hrcome eYen more important as
a security base in that area of the world.
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Secretary PACKARD. I think we can say in general te!ms that, with the
reversion of Okinawa, Taiwan may become more nn~ortant, South
Korea may become m~r~ important_and other areas ,v~ich we depend
on for allies or for military operat10ns of our own will tend to have
.some increased importance. But I would not want to assess or put any
me,asure on what these changes are likely to be.
REPEAL OF

FOR:l-IOSA

RESOL"C:TION

Senator SPARKMAN. ·we a.re probably reachii:g _a Yote in the Sei~a~.
"This quorum call may bE: for that_ purpose. If it 1s_: I u1;1der:5tand it ~s
-on an amendment proposmg t-0 stn~e from the foreign aid bill a ~rovi- .
.sion repealing the Formosa resolution. I do not suppose you ha,e any
thought to express on that.
. .
Secretary PACKARD. I personally wm~ld l~ope it will not pass.
Senator SPARKMAN. You are hopeful it will pass~
Secretary PACKARD. If the vote is repealing, I would hope--. .
Senator SPARKMAN. The amendment is to strike out that provision,
which would repeal.
.
Secretary PACKARD. I would be in favor o:f the amendment m that
-case.
.
Senator SPARKMAN. I am inclined to agree with you:
If I have time I want to ask you three or four quest10ns that Seni_i.tor
-Case wanted propounded if he was not able to get here. Also I believe
there are several other questions that he may want to ask _you to an:s,Yer in writing. I do not know whether he wants to submit them. If
so, he will send them.
.
Secretary PACKARD. "'\Ve will be pleased t.-0 respond to questions from
Senator Case or from any other member.
.
.
Senator SPARK;}I.AN. i was going to suggest tha~ we w1Il certamly
give the staff of this committee permission t~ submit questions to you.
We hope you will agree to answer any questions.
.
Secretary PACKARD. "'\Ve will do our best to respond to yom quest10ns.
Senator SrAR.KMAN. Fine.
REPORTED REPLACiDIENT OF OKIXAWA F.\('ILITIES ON MICROXE,';IA.

There haYe been reports that the United St~tes plans to replace
1oss o:f certain military facilities in Okinawa with new or expanded
bases in l\lieroncsia. Is this trne~ Yon may haTe seen that article.
Secretary PACKARD. Yes. sir: I have seen that.
.
,ve have not made any 'sped.fie decisions as to the extent to wluch
any facilities ii1 Okinawa wilI haYe to b~ replaced elsewhere n_o~ where
those might be. "'\Ve are lookmg at various areas, but no decis10n has
been made on this matter.
.
Senator SrARK::IIAX. \Ye would have _the right to; would we not.2
lVhat is our position? Is it a trnsteeslnp?
.
Secretary PACKARD. It is a trusteeship and we wo~1ld have the rig~1t
to do that' but here a(l'ain I think we must recogmze that "'.e are m
the proces; of nep.-o~iations _wit.h the Micronesians a_nd I tlunk as a
practical matter it is very important that ~ve ta~l' m~o ac~onnt not
just our legal requirements, but other cons1derat10ns m tlns matter.
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EFFECT OF MICRONESIA'S BEING A U.N. TRUST TERRITORY

Senator SPARKMAN. Does the :fact that Micronesia is a trust territory
under the U.N. have any effect on our future plans there i
Secretary P ACKA~. Well, ~ere again I cannot giYe you a precise
answer to that quest~on. I thmk we have to take into account that
fact and othe~ cons1deratio~s in_ determining what we might do,
wh~ther ":e m1g1!-t do anything m t~rms of replacing facilities in
various M1crones1an locations that would be related to this issue at
hand.
Senator SPARKMAN. I think the matter as to what we can do and
cannot do depends on the terms of the trusteeship and I do not know
offhand what those are.
HAS UNITED STATES PLEDGED TO PERl\IIT JIIICROXESIA TO CHOOSE
FUTURE STATUS?

-

Ha~ the Vnited, States made a pledge to the U.N. that we would
per11?-1t t;tie islanders of Micronesia to choose their future status includmg mdepedence ~
'
~~retary PA~ARD. This s~tuati~n with Micronesia under the U.N.,
this 1s a ~t~ategic Trust wh~ch is irreversible a y e do not need to
get perm1ss1on from the Umted Nations' to----purforces there.
~enator SPARKMAN. Will the United States honor this i I do not
.thmk you answered that last question.
· H:3-s the United S~ates m_ade a pledge to the U.N. that we will permit
~he islanders of Micronesia to choose their future status including
mdependence~
'
It may be that question should b~ a?dresse? to th~ State Department.
Secretary PACKARD. 'Fhe negoti~tions with Micronesia are under
the Department of Interior and I will have to proYide an nns,rnrto-Se1!ator SPAR!OIIAN. It should !Je addressed to the Deixutmeut
of
1
Inter10r then. Fuie.
. The next question is: ,vm the rnited States honor this plecl<Ye and
1£ so, when~
'"'
'
I suppose that ought to <YO to tJw lnteri0r too.
Very :Yell. I will g)n- t~r file hn<'l, to ~e;1ator Casr arnl if ]w wis]ws
to sulmnt the other questwrn; to lJe answered in writinrr. he will do so
and 1!1embers_ of ~-he committee a!1d our stnl_T membe1·s may address
quest.ions to e1the1 or both of you for your wntten ans-wers.

This concludes. the hearing 011 the p :1rt of the n<hninistrntion witness~s. c_ommencmg ~omorrow at 10 n"clock we shall stnrt hearing
pubh$. ''"_1tnesses. Unt~l
a.m., tomOJ'l'Cl_''i", the committee is recessed.
(" he1eupon, at 11 .4.J a.m., t1w comnnttee recel'srd, to reconvene at
10 a.m., Friday, October 20.)
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OKINAWA REVERSION TREATY-(Ex. J. 92-1)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1971
UNITED STATES SENATE,
C011n,IITTEE ox FonEIGN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :15 a.m., in r?o.m 4221,
New Senate Office Building, Senn tor John Sparkman pres1dmg.
Present: Senator Sparkman.
.
Senator SP.ARlil\UX. Let the comimttee come to order, please.
OPENIXG STATE~IENT

I am sorry we are late starting, but we have been in a roll call, n live
quorum call over in the Senate.
.
.
.
.
This morning the committee contmu~s its_ pnbhc _hearmgs ~11 t~e
Okinawa Reversion Treaty. ,Ye haYe quite a hst of witnesi:'eS." e will
call them in the order that thev are set forth.
.
,ve have i-equested the witiiesses to limit the.ir oral presentation to
approximately 10 minutes or e,·en ~ess. Additional or more elr,bo1:ate
statements may, of course, b~ subnutted for_the rec?rd. 1~ you l~~~e .a
prepared statement, your entire statement ,nll be prrnted rn the Hcorcl
and yon can present it as you see fit.
.
vou know, the Senate is in session, has been £or some time, and
it is iinpossible to tell when we may get a call back to t~e ~enate: In
the event that business on the floor of the Senate makes it impossible
to hear all of the witnesses this morning, the hearings .will be. adjourned either unti~ this afte:·noon or, if that appears nnpractical,
until 1\Iondav morning at 10 o·clock.
Let me ask, has Senator Tunney come in 1 He was .schedule_d to be
our first. witness. As soon as Senator Tunney comes 111, WP will hear
him and after we have heard him we will proceed !o h~ar the 0~1t-oftown witnesses first so if we do have to carry over, it '\>Ill be easier on
ili~
.
Come right nrorn1cl~ ,-..e are i:i:lad to lrnTc you, sn·.

As

STATE1VIENT OF HON. JOHN V. TUNNEY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Senator Tm,~EY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
.
.
Senator SrARKMXX. If yon are prPparecl to go, we will appreciate it.
Senat0r TrxXEY. Thank yon, 1Ir. Chairman.
(71)
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I ce rtai!1ly appreciate your delaying the proceedings so I could answer t 1ie lnre quorum.
S enator SPARKMAN. I had to do the same thinO",
I just came in.
0
8 enator TUNNEY. Thank you.
TREATY IS TURNING POINT IN JAI'ANESE-Al\fERICAN RELATIONS

Mi:, Chairman, I am deligh~ed to ha~e this opportunity to testify
to{a) before. the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on a subject
1
'~ !C 1 I_ consider to be of vi~al importance to the United States the
1atificat10n of the treaty callmg for the reversion of Okinawa t~ the
J apanese.
'"\ 1hoult~fbe uh~terly clear that the decision of the Senate whether
or no o r:3- 1 Y t is.treaty promptly will be a turnin
oint in Ja anese-Amencan !elati~ns and
therefore be decisiv! !ith res ec£to
~ft~~eepest nat10nal rnterests in tlw Far East during the 1976's and

wm

A1~1eri_can-Japa~ese r~lations hare had a tangled and at times a
tragic history dur~g this century, and there seems to me no more import~nt tas~ at this m~ment for us in the Far East than to treat our
rela}10ns with J ap~n with the greatest care.
1' e are undergo111;g vast c~anges in our P<?licies toward Southeast
Asrn and the P~ple·s ~~public cf _C_hina. These c 1ang-es are founded
on 1 ve;due re~ogmtion of political realities in that area of the
wor c • ~ 1s essenti'.'-1 that du!ing these changes we remain firml in
~uch with the ultimate reality facing American policy in the 1i'a.1
as~: that 'Ye can and must maintain a firm alliance with Japan
_Smee the impact of ~ny decision to ratify or not to ratify this tr~at
w1p have so large an impact on Japimese-American relations I wifl
pou1:,t. out some of the cei:itral P?litical, economic, and militar' uest10n_s _1~1 our Japanese pol_1cy wlnch the treaty raises. From th!seq erspP1t,e.'\ we can talk plamly about. ,Tapanes0-American relations %en~r~ ~ • a out the role of the revers10n of Okinawa within those
1elat10n~, and about th<; conseqne11cps of the proposed trPatv for our
d eepest mterests of nat.iona.1 security.
· ·

111

JAPANESE-AMERICAN RI~I,ATIONS

First, then, I shall discuss our relations with ,fapan. Here we must
re~nemb~r. aboye all ~hat. our relation~ with ,Japan are more im ortant
t1wn_ o~n 1el_at10ns with any other Asian nation. inclndiiw Chiga The
aclmn11strat1011
· ,-,ti. 1e pas t' £ew
~,.. . . has alJJ)eared to Jose .:iO'ht of tl1:,t fa~t 111
111:ll,1 ti 1s . .1. et 1t 1s a fact that m_ustno~ be forgotten.
t l~L benr)its of good re1at10ns with ,Japan are substantial and they
souc l on ntal elements of American policy. ,Tapan and the united
tates are each the other~s Jarg:es~ overseas trading partner with a
t~_tal annual vo_lumc of 0Yer $8 b1lhon. ,Japan is the only Asian nation
d1th the capacity to support substantially the eeonomi"c an<l political
. e.-elop1~1~nt of sn!aller countries in Asia whose eeono1;1 ic and )ol.it~cal .st.~li1ht~ ,are vital goals of American policy. .:\.nd American tases
:fapan ~ene llOt ~mly to_ strengthen the ,\merican dPterl'Pllt against
una and the S:wrnt Umon, but also to allow ,Tapan to maiu'tain a
u
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credible defense posture without deYeloping an independent nu-:lear
capability.
.
.
Hence, Mr. Chairman, it is evident that the dangers of a <leter!oration in relations between the United States and Japan are c011s1derable. A trade war would be costly. It would not only ~~ect our ec<;inomic relations; it could also be expected to lead to political c01_npet1tion with Japan, competition which might cause Japan to distrust
American military guarantees. Such a trade war c<_mld esc,~late ,mto
a. determination by Japan that she needed a vast mcre_aseH defense
effort, that she could not longer rely upon the American nuclear
wnbrella.
_
·while a deterioration in ,Japanese-American relations is hardly
inevitable, Mr. Chairman, prernnting it ,vill require careful _\.rnerican att~ntion and a major change in the manner with which we deal
with the Japanese.
.
In the past several months, hmYever, we have. ·witnessed n classic
examp~e of hm,: not to deal with ~apan. The mtuu:ier in which Pres~dent NIXon advised the Japanese Gornrnment of ]us August econonuc
proposals re~ected a callous. disregr~~d f?r tl~e sensitivities of <;iur
Japanese fnends. And President ;\1xou-s failure to consult with
Japan before aru1?unci1;g his visit to Peking_ is inexcusable-:-e~I?ecially after the Umted States had been responsible for Japan's nntrnl
decision to re~o~nize _Taipei rather ~han Peking and ha~l con....in~ed
Japan that U.S. pohcy toward Chnrn, would oe coordmated with
Japan. It reflected an i11sensiti re style of diplumaey that is inappropriate and nnprodnetiw.
Consequently, Ur. Chair1,11~n, _I believe tha~ a ne,v dipl_o~nacy is
necessary in the Far East. Ilus dJplomacy reqmre_s a recogmt1on that
American policy in the Far East affects Japanese mte.rests as dramatically as it affects Ameri~an interests.. .
.
. . .
. .
This diploi:i-1acy requm.•s a re~ogmt10n that-Jf st~bihty_ m Asrn 1s
to be maintamed-the cooperation of four natwns 1s cnt1cnl. These
four nations are the rnited States, Japan, the Soviet 'Gnion: and the
People's Republic of Ch~na.
. .
This diplomacy rec1mres a recogmt10n that we ha~,e made :1 profound moral commitment to .Japan, that ,Ye Juwe dissuaded Japan
from cle,:e1op~ng an inclepen~lent nuc~ear deterrent, and that, con_sequently, m tlus quadrangle of f01~r Asrnn superpowers, three of wh:c~1
posses:; nuc1ear weapon~. the Urnted States assumes the role of m1~1t.ary and nuclear linchpin between ,Japan on the one hand, and Russia
and China on the other hand.
.\.ccordi1w1Y. ::\fr. Chairman. this diplomacy requires a recognition
that. to i<>"I~)i·e· om· n·lntio11sh1p with our Japanese ally is to ignore
the S('t·11ritv~ stalJilitv. and pracc of the Far East. It is deleterious to
our um1 i1itl'rPsts to· t·ake actions which jeopardize our relations \Yith
Jnpa11 and whif'h thrPatPn the stability of Asia.
TlwrPforP. 1 lwlic>w that this llPW diplomacy requires that the
PllitPd :--tatl'.s sh011ld take no action which affects the security of the
Far East. without dose consultation with Japan, should consnlt fully
with ,Japan on all matters of v~tal interest to her,_and, if possible,
shonla morn in those arC'as only 111 full agreement ,nth Japan.
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DIPACT OF OKINAWA REVERSION OX JAPANESE-AMERICAN RELATIONS

It is from within this general context of Japanese-American relations that the Okinawa reversion treaty must be viewed.
"'\Yithin that context, the most outstanding fact that we must continuously remember is that the United States has always acknowledged
Japan 1s i·esidual sovereignty over Okinawa. On September 5, 1951, at
the San Francisco Peace Treaty Conference, Ambassador John Foster
Dulles first enunciated that doctrine, and Presidents Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon have reaffirmed it.
And still, more than a quarter of a century after the end of the
Second \Yorld 1Var, the United States continues to occupy the Territory of Okinawa and an American general exercises executive authority over one million Japanese people. It is hardly startling that
the Japanese people insist upon the termination o:f this inappropriate
rela.tionshi p.
The agreement. itself is hardly a one-sided document. It is the careful product of long negotiations and it involves compromise by both
sides.
,
The United States has clearly compromised in volun,tarily granting
reversion o:f those islands which constitute Okina,:ta,the Ryukyu and
Daito Islands, to Japan.
.
The Japanese have also compromised. They have anted the United
States the continued use of military facilities mOkinawa, they have
agreed to pay the United States $320 million to compensate us :for
costs we are expected to bear and for the transfer of assets to Japan,
and thev have agreed to a communique which linked the security of
Japan to the security of Korea and Taiwan.
Mr. Chairman, Japan has also set forth, in a letter of June 17, 1971,
from Minister of Foreign Affairs Aichi, important assurances to the
American business community in Okinawa. I trust that the Japanese
Government recognizes the importance of those assurances and will
not allow them to be modified in a way which will be detrimental to
American investment.
OKIXAWA REVEI:SIOX AXD Al\IERICAN NATIONAL SECURITY

As I mentioned earlier, important military consequences also attach
to the ratification of the reversion treaty. The military consequences
both of reversion and of refusal should be considered. If the reversion
treat~T is ratified, no one has seriously suggested that American security inlerests would be damaged. The support of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff :for ratification should be sufficient proof that the reversion
agreement is in America's security interest and does not threaten our
.ibilitv to meet our commitments.
But, what are the military consequences of nonratification? Those
consequences could be devastating.
For it must be i·ecognized that the 1;nited States could not 1 in the
1970-s or beyond, cffecfo·ely use lm:::es in Okina"·a ,Yithout Japan's
consent, with or ,Yit.hout the ratification of the treaty. The l7nited
St.ates can effectively maintain an owrseas base in any given country
only so Jong as thnt country belie\·es that it is in its intP.rests to have a
base tlw~·e.

\

It makes no political or military sense to_ attempt to oc?upy a base
in another soverei!!l1 nation acrainst
the will of that nation. Such a
0
course of action w~uld require force and would destroy amicable relations bet,Yeen the two countries.
Yet such a posture would be necessar~· if we were to atteml?t to continue to occupy our bases in Okinawa in the absence of reversion. That
posture wou1d be untenable.
.
.
.
Furthermore if ,,e were to hold Okmawa agamst the wishes of
Japan and als~ against th~ wishes of the Okina~an people, Japan
could retaliate by abrogatp1g the Mutual Security ~reaty a:nd expelling us from the home islands: That result would Jeopardize ~~r
ability, not only to protect Japan, but to meet many of our other military commitments to Asia.
.
.
.
Mr. Chairman. we have nothmg to gam, and much to lose, m the
way of national security by retaining title to Okinawa.
END OF POSTWAR ERA

One additional fact cuts through all of the others and it is the final
arguri1_ent I wis!1 to stre_ss. Prime ~Iinister Sato has stated _that the •
reversion of Okmawa will mark the end of the post':ar er'.1 m Japanese-American relations. He has argued that reversion w~ll remove
the last remaining tangible reminder of W'ar between the Umted States
and ,Japan.
.
.
. .
.
.
.
,
Mr. Chairman. even 1f tlus belief is pr1manly psych_ol?gical, e, en
if we believe that the postwar era has already ended, it 1s well that
both sides put that period to rest.
.
It is well that both sides remove from their relations all vestig~s of
the war that they each determine that they are prepared to begm_ to
de,velop 'a full paiinership with_ each ?ther, and that the promr,t rat~ficat.ion of this treaty signal the mcepbon of that posh,ar relati~:mslnp.
'\Ve in the United States will welcome a full postwar relab~n~slnp
"·ith ,Japan. '\Yc sho~1ld encour~ge its in~eption .. ,:v-e should rn~t!cip_at~
a :fuller partnership m that period-not Just politically an~l mihtanl},
but economically as well. ~e should now exp~ct Japan ~o mcrease her
contribution to the econo1mes of the clevelopmg countnes.
.
'\Yhile the Anwrican nuclear shie l_d and militar~· P!'esence cm~tnbutes
to .Tapan's secmity. it also contnlrntes to .Tapan·s yrospenty. The
Anwrican defense umbrella has spared ,Jnpan considerable defense
burdPns.
•
f l
· t
It is in J apan:s interest as well as ours to dnrert s~m1e o t 1?se rn o
projPcts whicl~ wi_ll aid t:he less-deY_elo1~e(~ countr1es
Asia. For
stnbilitv in .Asia will contribute to mamtam~ng t~1e peace ~n Japan.
Consequently. :.\fr. Chairman. ,~·ith the ratification of tlns treaty and
the reYcrsion of Okina,rn, I beheYe that we should expect ,Japan to
expand her economic contributions to the development of less-developed Asian nations.

or

J'flO)[l'T m:rmnIXG AXD r..\TIFICATIOX OF TI:F..\TY 17WF.n

~fl'. Chairman. for all o~ tl1ose. r0;asons. and to ~ndicat_e that the

i ·,
I D

U.S. Senate attaches very lngh P:1or1t_y to our relation~ ,nth Japan,
I urge prompt reporting and ratification of the rernrsion treaty.
Thank you.

I
I
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Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Tunney. We
do appreciate it.
Senator TuNNEY. Thank you very much, l\fr. Chairman.
Senator SPARKl\IAN. Mr. C. N. Yang, State University of New York1
Stoneybrook, N.Y.
,ve are very glad to hear :from you. ,·ve have your prepared statement and, as I said, it will be printed in full in the record. You present
it as you see fit.

in their view by the plan of the U.S. Navy to retain aunnerv ranges
wh·ICh are ""m f requently use d"
e
·
J by our
. I quote a news transcript
Government:

STATEMENT ·OF C. N. YANG, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK,,
STONEYBROOK, N.Y.

Mr. YANG. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Foreign
Relations Committee: First of all, let me state that. I am testifying before your committee as an individual citizen and not as a representative of any group. I welcome thi_s opportunity to testify b~cause I am
deeply concerned about future mvolvement of the American people
and of the U.S. Governmei~t in what may become a troubleson territorial dispute between China and Japan.
TERRITORIAL DISPUTE BET\VEEN CHINA AND JAPAN / /

I personally agree with the statement that in o-eneral ilie Okinawa
Reversion Treaty is in the interests of the United Stat.es but the specific
issue concerns a group of eight small uninhabited but oil-rich islands
northeast of Tai·wan known as the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands in Chinese and
Senkaku in Japanese. These islands are at present included in the
Okinawa Reversion Treaty which your committee is considering during this series of hearings.
There are decisive arguments by both the People's Republic of China
and the Republic of China on Taiwan claiming that these islands are
geographically, historically, and politically part of the territory of
Taiwan, which both goYernments agree is a province of China. These
arguments are summarized in the presentations by the Concerned
Citizens for Tiao- Yu Tai and will not be repeated here at this time.
I urge you to examine carefully these arguments, and I think you
might reach the conclusion, which I reached, that the Chinese claim
is irrefutable.
POSITIOX OF U.S. STATB DEPART.l\IEXT IX DISl'CTJ,

,vhat is the position of the State Department in relation to this
particular dispute? In various statements the position has been that
the U:S. Government maintains neutrality. Howenr, js that the understa.ndmg of the Japanese Government? There appeared in the 'Washington Post on ,Jnne l!), 1!)71, after ~he Okinawa. Rl'Tersion Trmity was
signed, a column which included the following statement:
·
Japanese Foreign )linist('r Kiichi Aichi rl'jf'<·t<'<l the Taiwnn Government's
latest ciaim to the clisputecl Senkaku Islands yestenln)· •.. Al<:hi said the Okinawa
Agrl"ement had settled the matter (of 'l'iao-Yu Tai) completely as far as the
United States and Japan were concerned.

So Japan eYidently oops not n•.~ard that tlw 1'11ited StatPs is tnkin<Y
a nrntral position in the dispnte. They haYe, in fact, been Pncom·aged

The U.S. Navy has gunnery ranges at Kobisho and Sekibisllo in the Senkakus.
Th~ ~~umery ranges are infrequentl:v used for training purposes and are the onl,
fac1ht1es that the U.S. will retain mi the Senkaku Islands.
•

The qu~tion is, why retain them at all i Is it merely a ruse urged
I~ Congress aware of the fact that the NaYy
is rmplic~tn1;g us m a posi~10n diametrically opposite to that of the
stated pi:mciple of ~eutraht,Y? I~ Congress being asked to ratify a
treaty _without spelling out its ,:1ews on_ a geogr3:phically small but
potentially_ troublesome 3:rena of mternat1orntl tension~ Are the people
of ~~e Umt;ed S~ates bemg !l-s~ed, in al?- implicit way, to assume a.
position wluch will sever~ly lumt our ~pt10ns m future Asjan politics?
Are the peop~e_of the Umted States bemg asked, in an implicit wav. to
assume a position that may not be in the best interests of the United
States? These are questions that deeply trouble me.
~p~m o~r N.avy by _Japan~

CHINESE CONCERN ABOUT POSSIBLE RESURGENCE OF JAPANESE
MILITARISM

. Three ?1onths ago I · had occasion to visit the People!s Repub!1c of Chma for 4 weeks. It was an extremely educational trip because
1t revealed to me the many misconceptions that I had about the People's Republic. But for our present discussion, let me mention only
that I could co11:firm the report by James Reston that the Chinese people and the Chmese leaders are deeply concerned about the possible
.
resurgence of Japanese militarism.
One afternron in Peking I saw two movies, two Japanese moYies.
From Re~ton s column I_ gathered he had seen the same two. Apparently ?Opie~ of these movies were obtained :from Japan and were duplicated m Chma.
The two movies I saw were entitled "The Great Sea Battle of the
Sea of Japan" and "Y~mamoto:" Both were wide screen affairs pro·\duced by the Toho Seihen, a big Japanese company. The proc.lucer
for both of them was Tanaka. The first of these two movies described
'f.rom the Japanese viewpoint the annihilation of the Russian fleC't in
1905 by the Japanese Navy. The second one was a story of the narnl
ei~countei;s betwee!1 Japan and_ the United States durii1g the Second
World ,, ar, start.mg from a little before Pearl Harbor. Yamamoto.
you undoubtedly remember, was.the Japanese admiral who planned
!he Pearl Harbor attack. The mam thrust of both movies was to glorify the Japanese Navy.
-J?o these two mm:ies ~how the possibl~ resurgence of Japanese militarism? M;v evaluation 1s that they defimtely do. The people who madP
these mones and _the people who backed them are evidentlv amon!!
those who are urgu~g Japanese naval rearmament. That in itself. ho":_
eYer, was not the big surprise to me. The real revela.t.ion was a transpa;·ent. mentality whicl~ e~hib~~s a }ot~l. lack of th~ hjstoric~1 jndgnH.nt ~hat past Japanese glonous nuhtary exploits wrTe 1iHmornl
and di_sasti:ons to the world ,an(! ~o the ,Japanese people. 1\lr. Tanaka
and his friends are clearly mchv1duals who have not lPamecl the Jes6S---!Hl2- 7 1 - 6
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sons of history and who are not living in the realities of the present
world. Just to give a simple example, in the movie about the sea battle
of 1905, there was the sentence brandished about by one of the generals: "Manchuria is the lifeline of Japan." This sentence was later not
picked up in the movie and discussed explicitly or implicitly in any
w:i,y. The effect is perhaps like that of, say a German movie today,
with a dangling pronouncement that Czechoslovakia is a part of Germany, not explicitly endorsed, to be sure, but also not refuted, let alone
condemned.
In this same movie I noticed a curious fact which could not possibly
be a_n accident. The Russian Baltic fleet had come around through the
Indian Ocean, and the Japanese were very anxious to know its precise
location. According ~o the movie, ~t was first spotted by a couple of
,Japanese fishermen m a small fishmg boat. The name of the fishing
boat was conspicuously displayed. It was Senkaku, the Japanese name
:for the uninhabited Tiao-Yn Tai Islands.
I observed during my trip that Chinese leaders and the Chinese people are very well-informed about world affairs. There is a newspaper
called Reference News that keeps people abreast of thino·s. I was told
its circulation is 5 million copies. For example, they are ~vidently impressed by the clarity of thinking in the columns of Wal~e Lippman
which were oftentimes featured in translation in the Ref rence News
'"Yhen Lippman was still active. They are impressed by tlJ bold initiative of President Nixon in attempting to normalize--8ino-American
relationships. By the way, I asked Premier Chou En-lai what his impression is of Mr. Kissinger. He smiled and said, "He and I could talk
because he is not a professional diplomat."

them to be a part of Ryukyus. If that is correct, then Congress is now
being asked to ratifv, among other things, this error.
Fourth, I urge you to examine the case in the long~range view of
U.S. involvement in the .Asia of the future. This point causes me great
anxiety.
Fifth, may I suggest that the least the Senate could do is to totally
disassociate itself from this mistake by making explicit the neutrality
position of this country relative to the dispute, and stopping what
amounts to a U.S. Navy-Japan alliance to establish de facto recognition by the United States of Japanese sovereignty over the Tiao-Yu
Tai Islands.
Thank you very much.
(The witness's biography follows:)

ARE PRESENT ACTIONS IN LONG-RANGE INTEREST OF U.S.

Mr. Chairman, distinguished Senators, at this time of total reorientation of our diplomacy in Asia, is it in our interest to antagonize the
?eopl_e's ReJ?ubli~ of C~in3: ~nd the. Taiwan Government alike by
1gn01:mg their claim, wlnch 1s 1mpressn·e, to say the least~
Is 1t in our long-range interest to leave ambiguities in the Okinawa
Reversion Treatv so as to allow for ,Japanese claims that the United
States sides total)y with Japan in this dispute?
. Is _it consis!ent to proclaim nen!r~1lit:y while we allow our K avy to
1mphcate us m a de facto recogmt10n of Japanese so-vercio-nty
over
0
these islands?
Is it in the interest of world peace to sow the seed of future U.S. involvement in this controversy1
In any case, let me put it bluntly, what are "We buying by not explicitly defining _.\merican neutrality in this issue~
·
I examined these questions and found a number of issues are involved. Time does not permit me to derelop these points in detail here.
Allow me only to summarize them for your consideraHon:
First, it seems to me that history, geography oft.he continental shelf,
legal records, and usage by Tai,rnn tishrrmen all indicate decisively
that the Tiao-yu Tai Islands are a ]?art of Taiwan.
Second, they were not included m the ,T apan Peace Treaty of 1951.
Third, it seems that the U.S. Xa,·y later had mistakenly treated
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Senator SPARK!IIAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Yang. It was a very
good and forceful statement.
WITNESS' YISIT IN PEOPLE~S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

How long a stay did you have in Peking?
Mr.YANG. I ,vas in China 4 "Weeks.
Senator SPARIOfAN. I did not mean Peking, I meant in China.
Mr. Y A:N"G. Of that, two were spent in Shanghai and two in Peking.
CHOU EN-LAI WORRIED ABOUT ros,:mLE RESURGENCE OF JAPANESE
~OLlTARISM

Senator SrARK::\IAN. Diel Chou En-lai indicate to you at any time
that the United States should retain a close contact with Japan perhaps to restrain any resurgence of ,Japanese militarism~
1\Ir. YANG. Premier Chou En-lai was clearly preoccupied (a) with
the future position of Japan in the balance of power in Asia, and (b)
with America~s position relating to that. It was the topmost issue evidently on his mind.
As ·he stated I believe to James E.eston or maybe to Simon Toppin,
he is very much impresse.d with the great achievements of J apnnese
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people,_ but past history weighs too heavily on the memorv of China
and _evidently he was doing the right thing to be worried about th;
possible resurgence of Japanese militarism.

1;:s.

RELATIONS WITH TAIW'AN AKD PEKING

. Senator SPARKMAN...What is your opinion as to the continuin(J' relations bet,yeen _the rnited States and Taiwan or perhaps the idea want
to make 1s tlns: 'What should the United States do in relation to its
commitments with Taiwan i
Of course, we do have commitments-and with our relations with
Pelangi
:Mr. YANG_. _I am_ conc_ern~d ab~ut that, too. I frankly do not know
how the political situation m Taiwan would develop in the next few
month_s. I a1:1. afraid, I may be :wrong, but I am afraid. there m_ay be
g~~at mstab1hty d_ue to economic reasons. There may be great mstabihty due to the differences between the 2 million Chinese who moved
over to Taiwan and the 12 million so-called native Taiwanese.
~ ~m deeply con~rned, but I do not know enough to express an
opm1on about how thmgs should be done.
,

I

POSSIBLE ARRANGEllt:ENT BETWEEK .TAIWAN AN\PEKING

Senator SrAR:irMAN. 0~ course it is pure speculati n on anybody's
part. Do you t!nnk th_ere is a possi~ility that perhaps i_thin a reasonable span ~f time Taiwan and Mamland Chma may be'mrte to work
out some kmd of arrangement perhaps to ha Ye Taiwan as an independent government, or I suppose we could go to the other e2,,.'treme, even
ha Ye a merger of the two?
M~·- l~ANG- I definite I~•. think that is a possibpity.
Premier Cho1_i En-la~·s statement at the dmner party that he gave
for me_ when this quest10n came up was that he believes that Taiwan
today is dommatecl by ,Japanese economic interests ancl he is afraid
t~rnt unless an accommodntion is worked ont between the Taiwan
Gm·ernment and the Peking Government. Taiwan would become in
the not too distant future an out.post of Japan.
·
BACKGROUND OF WITNESS

Senator S1',\TIK::IIAX. You were born in China~
Mr. YANG. Yes, I was.
Senator SrAIUDIAN. You are now an American citizen ·?
. :Mr._ YAN~. Yes.. In fact, I was in China, I grew up in China and I
~1ved m Chma until 1945, when I was 22. and I came owr to this visit
it was a Yery interesting one, because I obsen-ed the country that
lef!. 26 years ago.
Senator SP.\HIDIAX. ~Yell, ~·on have l,!in~n us some Yerv fine testimony. s::>me th:ngs to thmk abo11t, "·e cer'tainly apprecia1'r i"t.
Mr. l x~n. 'l hank yon.
Senator S1·A1:101., I may say for the l>Pndit of the nncliern~e. who
mar
k~l?W
Yang was awarded the Nobel Prize. ,vhnt yeai·?
M1. . ,\"',(,. Hl,ll.
·
· not ·i
,Q('
, .n,'l',01'<;,:
, 1'.\moux. ]l} 1ys1c-s,
was 1!

I

:1~

l;E·

x.

Mr. YANG. Yes.
In fact. if I may add something to that~ I had the great honor to be
·elected, together with Senator Church of this committee, to the 10
·outstandin§O' young men award in the year 1957.
Senator PARKMAN. Fine. Thank you very much .
J\fr. YANG. Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Maj. Gen. Dale 0. Smith, retired, of Reno,
Nev.
General Smith, if you will come around, we will be glad to hear
·from you. ,ve have a copy of your statement, it will be printed in full.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. DALE 0. SMITH, USAF (RET.)
OF RENO, NEV.

a

. General SMITH. Senator-Sparkman, I deem it distinct privileae to
be allowed to express my views before this august committee re~ard0
ing the reversion of Okinawa to Japan.
. •
I served on Okinawa as Commander of the 313th Air Division, the
·senio~ Air F?rce position in the Ryukyu Island, from 1957 to 1960.
In tlus capacity I was not only responsible for the air defense of Oki:nawa, both Army and Air Force, but for air offensive operations
.against the Communist mainland had my country ordered such action.
WHY OKINAWA WAS CALLED "KEYSTONE OF THE PACIFIC"

~'hile serving there, it became increasingly apparent to me that
·Okmawa truly was the "Keystone of the Pacific." as we called it.
. Because our forces there were_ free to be deployed anywhere, immediately upon orders from 1Vashmgton. we were ahrnYs the first to be
-call_ed upon. For example, in 1958 we ·discouraged a ·Red Chinese invas10n of Quemoy. Matsu, and the Pescadores by sending the 51st
Fighter 1Ying to Taiwan along with naval forces based at N aha. This
was done in less than 24 hours.
You recall that recently we were unable to go to the rescue of the
Pueblo because of Japan's reluctance. to let us use our forces in this
manner.
Becanse Okinaw9; was ~'\.merican territory, we could keep any kinds
of weapons on the island m any numbers. So we had Yast and secure
weapons storage areas. This was our major munitions dump in the Far
East .
Bl'cause we administered the islands and because the Okinawans
were gl'nerally loyal and trustworthy employees, we had no problems
of sabotage or pilferage and fewer lahor problems than in America
itsl'lf. As_yon ki'1ow·. Okinawa provided a great logistics storage area
for the V1l'tnam war.

m:nmsrnx

WILL DR.\STICALLY RESTRICT U.S. FORCES OX OKINAWA

·with renrsion, our forces on Okinawa will be as drastically restricted as onr bases now arc on the home islands of ,Ta pan. 1Yr closed
50 bases in 19G8. including our finest air base: Itazuke. 1Ye simply will
not be ahle to protl'ct. Okinawa from air attack or utilize it as a logistics or staging base, as we have in the past..

I'
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AIR AXD NA VAL DEFEXSE OF ISL.\XDS BY JAPANESE IXEFFECTIVE

The Japanese self-defense force is scheduled to take over air and
naval defense of the islands next year. This will include their defensive
fighters on N aha Airbase and Nilie-Zeus missiles.
It will not work. And effective air defense of such a small area requires the use of nuclear air-to-air rockets and ground-to-air missiles.
Japan will have no nuclear weapons and I ani sure this committee
would not support the proliferation of nuclear weapons.
Similarly, we have provided a nuclear deterrent and umbrella for
,Tapan with quick-strike fighter bombers and Mace guided missiles.
After reversion. this umbrella will be shot full of holes. And we will be
pushing Japan .into a nuclear posture of her own in order to protect
herself against nuclear Red China and Soviet Russia.
JAPAX COULD RE.\R)f IX 2 OR 3 YEAR1'

,Japan is a rich. d~0namic, industrial conntr:v. She could rearm in 2
or 3 years, and with the most modern weapons of the age. I am haunted
with the parallel of Nazi Germany's military resurgence and that we
had to fight Germany twice within one generation.
ASSURANCES REGARDIXG }fEETIXG U.S. 1\IILITa\RY CO:IIMITMEXTS
QUESTIO:!\"ED

Some Senators have informed me that they have been assured bv the
Chairman of the ,Taint Chiefs of Staff ai,d.the Secretary of Defense
that om military commitments "·ill be aclequatrly met in the Western
Pacific after reversion.
I need not tell this committ0e that the SPcretarv of Defense is a loval
member of the administration. whfrh is pnshing"this reversion treaty.
and that the C]rni~•,'lrtn of tlw .TC'S in his sHhordinatP. I sened several
years in the org:-.":ization of tlw .Toint Chiefs of Staff and am well
aware of thf' pressnrrs pnt upon t1w Department of DPfense to support
proo-rams of the execntfre department.
.
Yon will recall. too. that thC' SPcrPtar, of DPfrnsP and thr Chnirmrm
jn HHi4 supported thr b11ildnp jn Ro11th Vil'tnnm to prnpa?:ntP n no-win
,,ar. I am sure yon will ng-n-'<' with nw t]rnt thl' r·011sPq11<'1i.·0s of that
polir:v hrtY<' brc.>n disasfrons and trn~tic. ancl that thP RPcrPtnr:1: of DrfrnsP and t1w Joint ChiPfs arr not nlways COJTPrt in thPir i11d!:rrn<'nts.
J snhmit that thP rewrsion of 01-:inn,Yn will oppn n Pn1~c1o;;nis hox
PY('n more tragic than thr Vidnam mishll·:P-nncl onP frolll ,Yhi<·h ,vP
wil) not hr able to retreat. Ont of tlw box wil1 ris0 nn 0xpnndi11g Red
Chum and a rParmed, nuclear ,Ta pan.

Communists are surging into Cambodia. Laos, and Thailand.
Red China, despite the proposed visit of President. Nixon. remains
warlike and bellicose, and she is rapidly building nuclear weapons.
S°'·iet Russia is arming at breakneck speed.
. .Tapan is already toying with the idea of rearming. As a matter of
fact, in the next 5 years she will be double her arms over the last 5
years. Should we push her into it by emasculating our :forces on Okinawa through reversion 1
I_submit, gentlemen, that this is a most inappropriate tfo1e to return
Okmawa and that reversion should be postponed for a year or two, at
least until we can see the future better.
·
DESIRES OF OKIXAWAXS REGARDIXG REVERSIOX

I am not at all sure that the Okinawans themselves would be eager
to return to ,Tapan if they had a11y other choice. There has been no
plebiscite, and we have encouraged 1io other action.
The President's letter to the Senate mentioned that 1 million ,Japanese are anxious to return to their "motherland."
First let me say that the Okinawans are Japanese on1v because .Ta pan
seized the islands in 1874. Up to that time the Oki11awans were an
independent people. In fact, Americans were there first. before the
Japanese. Adm. Matthew Perry based his Black FJret tlwre in 18:"53
and 185-1.
So it seems rather anomalous to refer to Japan as Okina,ynis "motherland"~ and Okinawans never called themselves Japanese when I was
thc:re. Althongh they speak Japanese, their ethnic background is qnitL•
umque.
U.S. POLICY TOWARD OKIKA WA

Our policy has been to offer Okina"·,ms no association wit.h tlw
rnited Stat(•s whatever. ,Ve have treated them like orphans. Xor haw
Wl' sugg-0stecl_that they ~night be independe!1t. So tlwy han' been rip.,
for th<· blanchshments of .Japan, and ,Japan m tnrn has bePn aoadrcl bY
the Communists. who are well aware that Ameriean forces OJ~Okinnwri
haw contained Red expansion.
U.S. INYEST:IIEXT AXD RETLiRN

,y~ ~aye investc1 from $2 to $5 billion in Okinawa,_d~pending on
how 1t 1s figured. I\ hen I was OYer there we fio·ured $:I: b1]hon but now
th_e ~dministratio~1 sa~~s it. is only $2 billion . .Japan will pay just $320
nulhon for these mstallat1ons, or from 6 to 16 cents on the dollar. This
is hardly a shrewd economic deal.

U.S. NEED Fon OKIXAWA
SDBSTITt."TE IXSTALLATIOKS

It has long bPen Amrrican policy to rPtnrn thr Rynkyns w1wn the~·
wrre no longer llC'('dcd for the defense of our alliP~ in tl1P Far East.
But., gp.nt]emen, there has hardlv been a ti1,10 since 19-15 when we
needPd Okinawa more.
~
·,;vP are now pulling ont of Sonth Vidnam nnd haYc yPt to ]0arn
whPther the domino theory will rnaterializr.

X o mention is mnde in the President's letter of the cost of substitute
installations. possibly in Micronesia. And these will be far from satisfactory. Guam is too small and 1,000 miles too far awaY. Remember
ho,Y quickly we lost it in 1942?
•
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EFFECTS OF REVERSION
Reve_rsio~ wi~l :further advertise American weakness and lack of
resolution; 1t :will encourag~ Communist expansion and the rearmin::
-of ,J a p_an. It will lead to prohferat!on of nuclea~ weapons.
I n_nght ad~, Japan has not ratified t~e prohfera~ion treaty.
It 1s not so important tha~ we keep friendly relat10ns with Japan n~
that we keep peaceful relations. And a disarmed Japan has no choi<·,·
but to remam peaceful.
Thank you, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, General.
IS ANY MEMBER OF J0S OPPOSED TO REVERSION?
L~t me ask you t~is question: You mentioned the support by tlw
<Jha1r~an of the ~o~t Chiefs of Staff. Do you know whether or not
there 1s any oppos1t10n by any member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff !
General SMITH. I am not prepared to answer that, sir.
As I ~ay, I am spe~king as an individua] who has been there and I
:a~ a fa1~ expert of air defense, but I have not discussed this with tlw
J omt Chiefs of Staff or any member of it.
RESIDUAL SOVEREIGNTY

OF

OKINAWA

Senator SPARKMAN. You, of course, recognize the fact that in tlw
Japan~se Peace T~eaty we w~re given the right to occupy Okinawa,
but. res1d ual sovereignty remamed m Japan~
·
General SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator SPARKMAN. That was recognized in that peace treaty, and I
·gather from what you say that what you would advocate would be a
·postponement of the treaty, not its probable ultimate approval~
G~neral_SMITH. As I recall, sir, the residual sovereignty aspect was
~ot m ai::t,1cle 3. It was a statement made by Mr. Dulles at another
time and it does not appear in article 3.
Senator SPARKMAN. You may be right, but it has been our policy.
General SMITH. Yes.
·
Senator SrARKMAX. From that time. I was under the impression
that it was in the treaty itself, b?-t I am not sure, because, of course.
the.treaty "·as among many nations and did not just pertain to the
1Jmtecl States and Japan as being a part of the subsequent agreement betwe~n the United States and Japan. It could haYe been a part
•of our secunty treaty, I am not sure.
ETHXIO B.\CKGROUXD OF OKIN A WAXS
I ':·as i1~te>re>ste>d in ':hat yon said about t1_1e Okinawans being of a
defimte chfferrnt e>thmc backgrmmd. I believe vou used the worcl
·"intPresti11g-. ~, I :an Hot s11re.
·
" 7 hat is·-the ethnic backgronncl ~ Are they Polynesians?
. Gener~l S:HI'l'TT. Th<\ lwst things that can he said is they are partly
Po1ynesrnn. partly Chm0sP, and partly ,Tapanrc:e>. T]w.y are a distinct
race and they have been independent for centuries. of course until t]w
.19th century.
·
'
:Senator SrARK::-.rAx. "'\YelL that is inte>rest.ing. I did not know that

part o~ the Okinawan h~story. Thank you very much, General, we
appreciate your presentation.
Next is Jack C. Stolle.
Come around, Mr. Stolle. Do you have a prepared statement~
STATEMENT OF EDWARD H. REEVES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF OKINAWA

I

II

Mr. REEVES. Senator Sparkman, I am not Mr. Stolle, I am Mr..
Reeves, executive director from the chamber, and I am representing·
the chamber.
Senator SPARKMAN. You are substituting :for him i
Mr. REEVES. Yes, sir.
Senator SPARKlliAN. ,vhat is your name i
Mr. REEVES. Edward H. Reeves.
Senator SPARKMAN. All right, we will be glad to hear from you.
TREATMENT

OF

AMERICAN BUSINESS 0OMllIUNITY ON OKINAWA AFTER
REVERSION

Mr. REEVES. Gentlemen, I have just completed 22 hours of air traver
covering some 12,000 miles because there are some American citizens·
in Okinawa who ap).)reciate very much the interest by members of
this committee in their future. I want to speak to you today on behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States on Okinawa.
Our American chamber represents what is usually called the "For-·
eign Business Commm1ity" on Okinawa. That is, the businessmen and"
professional men living and working there. Since the islands will soon
pass from American to Japanese jurisdiction, you can imagine that we
are concerned about our treatment after reYersion.
Can we remain in business i
Can we continue to earn our livelihood and practice our profe;;sions i
Can we own property i
Can we freely conrnrt yen to dollars?
These are our very basic concerns.
,ve have worked acfrrnly on this problem for 2 years both with ~ur·
mYn State Department and "-ith the Government of Japan. 1' on
probably know that the post-reYersion stat.us of prirnte business and
professional interests was negoti:1ted as a separate "track" by our·
Embassy and the Japanese Foreign l\Iinistry. The result of this negotiation is what is known as the Aichi letter of assurances-that is,.
a lette1· from the then Foreign Minister Kiichi Aichi explaining the
Japanese Government's policy for the treatment of foreign nationals
nnd fil'ms.
As a representatiYe of most of the foreign nationals and firms who
are members of the American Chamber of Commerce, I wish to st.ate
that. we have accepted this letter of assuranees as dealing satisfactorily, in a general way, ,_.ith the mnior problem arens that we fore!'.'ee·
after ren,rsion. "'\Ve also wish to acknov,ledge the fdenc11y and ~ympatheti.c spirit with which the ,Japanese Gonrnment has proYided·
these. a!"surances. At the same time, "\\'e must. express our uppre.hensionover wltet.her the spirit ancl intent are fu]ly understood at the leYels:
in the. Japanese Gonmunent where implementation will occur.
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,ve further are aware and concerned that certain laws must be
enacted or changes to existing laws must be made to implement the
assurances of the Aichi letter. vVe have been told these changes are
now before the Japanese Diet for action. vVe have not yet seen a translation of this legislation and so cannot jud~e the sufficiency thereof.
We urge you, who must give consent to tlle basic treaty, to satisfy
yourselv·es that the proposed measures are adequate to fully implement all of the provisions of the Aichi letter in protecting our
interests.

gotiations ended in June of this year and this full year of effort was
successful, we think. Kot easily so, but the result-the Aichi letter
was good, as far as it went. ,ve said at the time ·we first saw the Aichi
letter that it was a satisfactory general statement bu~and this is important----Overything would depend on subsequent interpretation of the
letter and the infimte number of small bureaucratic decisions which
would eventually comprise what it really meant. Most of these small
implementing decisions we will know come after reversion.
vVe are now talking on a regular basis with all Japanese ministries
concer~1ed. Their understanding of what Minister Aichi said in his
letter 1s not always the same as ours. This makes us apprehensivebut we a.re talking, and progress is being made.

Al\IERICAN CHAMBER OF COl\IMERCE IN OKIXAWA

-·

Before I discuss the Aichi letter in a bit more detail, you might be
interested to know something of the nature and extent of the membet·ship of the American Chamber of Commerce in Okina,rn. ,Ye like to
think o-f our businesses and professionals as pretty representative of
what you would find in many typical communities back home.
,:re have the American Bottling Co.-Rirele:·(s-run by the MrGuire family for maI~): years: Bill ~axter's Tra~ing Co., 013:r Sager·s
Insurance and Securities Office; l\I1ke DeMauro·s Construction Co.he has been working on Okinawa since. 1945-several American attorneys, the VFW and American Legion, Foremost Dairies, the Morning
Star Xev,spaper, Mrs. Kreb's 1reekly Map:azine, the Seventh Dn,·
~\dventist. Hospital, Susie G_ross's ?'rayel Agency, the American Dru~
Company. "Te also have big busrness: Bank of America, Fairfield
Camera, Gulf Oil, American Express, and five U.S. airlfoes. Theioe
are some of our members.
All of these people and all of these businesses have come to Okinawa
with the assurance and expectation of freedom to transact business
normally, including the freedom to compete. ,ye expect the same under
,Japanese jurisdiction.
POSITIO:N" PAPER

:More than 2 yC'ars ago, before the, Nixon-Sato communique our
group prepared a position paper-all of the members of the com1{1ittee
have seen this document. It dealt in detail ,rith what we felt then and
now are lC'gitimnte rights that should continue after rernrsion-the
rights that should continue after reversion-the right to do business
as at present, ne<:essarv work permits and professiona1 lirPnses, protection of property and leases, conversion and protection of dollar assets.
the 1_-ig~1t t? continue to i!np~rt items that n~ight come under quota
restnc-tion m ,Japan: apphcat10n of the prons1011s of the Treaty of
Friendship, Commerce and !\avigation, and rquit.able tax treatment.
. We are sa.tisfied that t]1i~ position paper played an important part
m ~he suh-rquent negotiations concermng the trC'atment of foreign
nat10nals nnd firms.
ACTIVITIES OF BUSI:N"ESS ADVISORY GROUP

In June_ of 1970, at the suggestion of Ambassador Meyer, the socalled Busmess Advisory Group was formed as a channel of communicati?n between tl~e 1:.S. ~(ffernmen~'s negotiators and the foreign
busmess commumty m Okmawa. Tlus group met regularly until ne-

EIGHT SEC'rIO:N"S OF AICHI LETTER

I would like to take a few moments to go through the eight sections
of the Aichi letter and indicate some areas still undefined.
. The sections dealing with broadcasting, private property, and leasmg of state and prefectural lands are satisfactory as they stand and
as they haw been defined in subsequent discussion.
The section dealing with remittance of foreign currency has, after
some ~onsiderable work, also been found generally acceptable.
Tlus leaves four sections: business activities ( or licensino-),
import
0
quotas, taxation and professionals.
. ( 1) Professionals-that is, doctors, attorneys, dentists vet.erinar~a;ns, and CPA's. "TJiat con~erns us here is the transition period-the
mterregnum between reversion dav and the issuance of new licensesthere must he no lapse in the legality of the activities of these individua}s, of their professional _lice~se to do business. This, we are told,
will be covered by the legislation now before the Diet-we hope so
and ur(J'e yo~ to satisf~-yourselves that it is.
(2) Taxnt10n-much work has been clone lwre-b'"°o problems which
we think can be ,Yorkecl out.
. ( 3) BusiI~ess Acti,ities: This 1~ertains to the issuance of foreign
investment licenses or other authorization required to continue in busi1~ess. The Aichi lc_tter ~ssures us that these will be issued upon application, after rew.rs10n, m accordance with presently valid licenses and
oth_e1: authorization. "~e \mclers~and this is to mean that any business
activity currently authonzed will also be authorized after reversion.
The diflk1~lti\s i~rnlved ~ direct in,estment in Japan are well
~mown. The mstmctiw reaction of many Japanese officials is to examme closely, and restrict or make difficult, any foreio·n investment where
P?Ssible. "~e expect that for our existing enterpri~es on Okinawa, this
will n~t be the case, but we -worry about it. ,Ye are expecting our licenses
to_ b_e issued prompt\, and to contain n_o changes of substance, in the
sp1r1t. of and as spec1firally g-uarantred m the Aichi letter.
(4) Import (~uotas: Since almost all regulation of import quotas
is done administrati,ely, few if any changes in the Japanese law are
required. ,Ye have so far very little information on the details of how
quotas needed by our businesses will be granted.
_The Ai~hi letter says this will be on the basis of past recor<ls and
will take mto account the necessity for a reasonable increase of such
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imports in the light of the market situation and other relevant factors..
This is pretty vague. Our understanding is that imports of no less than
existing levels will be allowed with a provision for future growth.
We further understand this is to mean that a business activity authorized by license will not be restricted by the manner in which quota.,
are granted. Much needs to be clarified in this sensitive area. We are
actively discussing this with the Japanese in a friendly way, and we
are hopeful but nervous.
EFFECT OF REVERSION ON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 11IBMBERS

The American Chamber of Commerce on Okinawa has worked hard
to see that the effect of reversion on its members is minimized. Our
members have contributed enormously to the growth and present health
of the Okinawan economy. We want to continue to see Okinawa prosper
and us with it. We do not oppose reversion. We look ahead to it as a
challenge and an opportunity.
Japan is an exciting, dynamic nation, and we who will remain in
her newest prefecture as foreigners only wish to have fair, equal, and
reasonable treatment. We are told that the Government of Japan
shares this feeling-we hope so. e hope that this "spirit of common
cause"-as a Japanese foreign ministray official recently called it-this
"spirit of common cause" will be reflected in all Japanese actions
toward us as reversion occurs.
We urge you to convince yourselves through these deliberations that
this will happen.
EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION

,v

I wish to thank you and your colleagues and staff members for the
considerable attention and very substantial help given us in the past.
The effectiveness with which our representative system of government
has dealt with our relatively minor problems on a tiny distant island
makes us truly prond.
Thank you, too, for this opportunity to put our thoughts on the record of these hearings.
Senator SPARJU!AN. Thank you very much, )fr. Reeves. ,ve appreciate your testimony, and it is very helpful.
Next is Mr. Robert )fonis, on behalf of )Irs. Grace Hsu.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT MORRIS, OF RICE & RICE, DALLAS, TEX ..
ON BEHALF OF MRS. GRACE HSU

:Mr. l\fonms. I confine my statement to one page.
Hsu TO ISLANDS INCLUDED IN REVERSION
I would like to present for the record of this committee the documents that make up the daim of Grace Hsu of ~ew York City, a U.S.
citizen, to the islands of Tiaoyutai, Huang "·ei Yu, and Chih Yu, and
two small surrounding- islets. These is1al1ds are uninhabited but arr
used bv fishermen and collectors of l1erbs which abmmd on the islands.
Otheruplants that grow on the islands are rattan, palm trees, and
banyan tt·Pes.
CLAillI OF GRACE
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Tr~ 1893, the D?wager Empress of China, Tze Shih, made a grant of
'the islands to l\:f1ss Hsu's grandfather, Sheng Hsuan ·wai. The latter
·willed them to Miss Hsu.
I woul~ like to introduc~ at_ this point the four Chinese documents,
the most unportant of wlnch 1s the grant from the Empress in 1893,
.and may I just read that i
Senator SPARKMAN. We shall be very glad to have it.
Mr. M:oRRis [reading].
The medicinal pills submitted by Sheng Hsuan Huai, Tai Chang Szu Cheng 1
_]1ave proved to be very effective. 1.'he herbs used in making the pills are said to
.have been collected from the small Island of Tiao Yu Tai, beyond the Seas of
'Taiwan. Being made of ingredients from the sea, the prescription is more efiec.tive than that available in the Chinese mainland. It has come to my knowledge
·. that the said official's family has for generations maintained pharmacies ofl'er.ing free treatment and herbs to destitute patients. This is really most commend.able. The three small Islands of Tiao Yu Tai, Huang Wei Yu, Chih Yu are hereby ordered to be awarded to Sheng Hsuan Huai as his property for the purpose
-of collecting medicinal -herbs. May the great universal benevolence of the Im_perial Dowager Empress and of the Emperor be deeply appreciated.

,. Mr.

MoRRIS. ~d you will notice, ~enator, on this original grant
you have the official seal of the Imperial Dowager Empress, and this
seal on the right is a symbol of a grant being made, and I would like
to offer these four in the record, together with the translations.
Senator SPARKMAN. Very glad to have them.
.(The Chinese versions of the letters are in the committee files. The
translations follow :)
DEAR SIR: I have in my possession an Imperial Edict, a sl;:etch map and two
letters proving that the islands of Tiao Yu Tai, Huang Wei Yu and Chih Yu
were awarded to my family by Empress Dowager •.rzu Hsi in 1893.
Since these islands are the properties of my family, the United States must
.not transfer them to Japan together with the Ryulryus. I submit herewith
facsimiles of the original documents together with translations.
I shall be grnteful if the Department of State will take appropriate measures
.to inform all parties concerned of the legal status of these islands.
.l!'aithfully yours,
GRACE

Yr Hsu,

a/k/a GRACE Yr SHENG,
(Certificate of Citizenship No. 8525415).
TRANSLATION

(A sketd1 map of Tiao Yu Tai with an explana tory note)
Tiao Yu Tai, Huang "Tei Yu, and Chill Yu are three small islands located
ueyoud Keeluug, Taiwan. They stand out above in the midule of the ocean. The-r
have never been inhabited nncl are the sheltering 11Iaces ,of fishermen from the
northern part of Taiwan. Though they belong to our famil)·, they are only used
for collecting medicinal herbs and are not deYeloped. 'l'owards the end of the
-Ching d)·nastr, based on a recor<l writtt>n hy the Honornhle Li Ting Yuan, deputy
to the Honoral,le Chao Chia Shan, our family sent someone to draw a map
whkh wn,-; used to IJe kerit in my ~tmJ~-. . . . Later all the buoks and manuscripts
in my study were donated to the Xational Chiao Tung Uni-rersity, formerly the
N'anJ·nni:- Colle!!'e, whirl! was founded by my father. 'l'he sketch map is in that
.collection.
Written by Sheng En I (courtesy name Che Cheng).
1 Tn! Chanir lrn<l ~ontrol of the Imperial Court Infirmary. Tn! Cha11g Szu Cheng was nn
,official in Tni Chang Szu.
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TRANSLATION OF AN EXCERPT FRO~ A LETTER OF SHENG EN I ( COURTESY
NAME CHE CHENG TO HIS DAUGHTER SHENG Yu CHENG DATED OTB
DECEMBER THE 36TH YEAR OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA, 1947
* * " There are three small islands beyond the seas of Taiwan, namely Tiao
Tu Tai, Huang Wei Yu and Chih Yu. They are all barren and were mentioned in
the writings of The Honorable Chao Wen Chia (courtesy name Chia Shan)
who visited the Liuchius (Ryukyu) as imperial envoy. Though uninhabited, the
islands produce abundant medicinal herbs. When our family was at its zenith we
had Kuang Jen Tang pharmacies in Chefoo, Shanghai and Changchow offering
free treatment and medicine. It was well known everywhere. The Empress Dowager awarded thr three island;,; to ~-our grandfather for the purpose of collecting
herbs. The Imperial Edict has been kept in our family. The islands belong to us.
We also have in our possession a map with an explanatory note. I am mailing
these to you, hoping that you will find some way to visit the islands one day.
But you must not go if the trip should be considered dagerous" * *·
( 8igned) ______ ------·
TRANSLATION
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In addition, I would like to read the conclusion c:f the State Department letter, ,,hich says:

.,

'!'l:rn GoYernments of the Republi.c of China and Japan are in disagreement as
to i;:overeignty over the Senkaku Islands. You should know as well that the
People's Republic of China bas also . claimed sovereignty owr the islands. The
United States believes that a return of aclmini,;trative rights over those islands
to Japan, from which the rights were recei,ed, can in no way prejudice any
underlying claims. The United States cannot. add to the legal . rights Japan
possessed before it transferred administration of the islands to us, nor can the
United States, by giving back what it received, diminish the rights of other
claimants. The United States has made no claim to the Senkaku Islands and
considers that any conflicting claims to the islands are a matter for resolution
by the parties concerned.

I would like to offer that whole letter fort he record .
Senator S1>.\RIDL\N. \Ye wiH be glad to have it.
(The information referred to follows:)

IMPERIAL EDICT OF EMPRESS DOWAGER TZU HSI ISSUED ON THE 10TH MONTH
OF THE 19TH YEAR OF EMPEROR KUANG HSU, 1893
The medicinal pills submitted by Sheng Hsuan Huai, Tai Ohang Szu Cheng '
have proved to be very effective. The herbs used in making the pills are said to
have been collected from the small island of Tiao Yu Tai, beyond the seas of
Taiwan. Being made of ingredients from the sea, the prescription is more effective
than that available m the Chinese mainland. It has come to my knowledge that
the said official's family has for generations maintained pharmacies offering free
treatment and herbs to destitute patients. This is really most commendable. The
three small islands of Tiao Yu Tai, Huang Wei Yu, Chih Yu ue hereby ordered
to be awarded to Sheng Hsuan Huai as his property for the purpose of collecting
medicinal herbs. May the great universal benevolence of the Imperial Dowager
Empress and of the Emperor be deeply appreciated.
TREATY PROVIDES ISLANDS IN QUESTION BE RET"CltNED TO JAPAN

l\fr. l\fonms. ,Japan acquired Taiwan in 1895. but returned it to the
Republic of China in lf)-!fi. I would like to point out the acquisition
by Japan o:f the Ryukyu Islands antedated their receiving Taiwan
from the Chinese in 180:l. Xow, :\fiss Hsu has believed that with the
return of Tai"·an to thC' Republic of China, the islands which had
come under Japanese sm·ereignty "·ith Tai,,"an "·onld have reverted
back with it.
Ifowever, the tre.1ty hefore this committee proYicles that. these
islands of tlw Taio)·utai gronp, " ·ho:=:r ,fopanesp name is the Renkaku
Islands, will be returned to ,J apnn.
ST,\TE DE1'.-\RT'.\IEXT ExPL.\X.\TIOX

The State D(•partment explanation for this action is ::::et forth in a
let.ter to me from Robert I. Starr, .Acting .Assistant Legal A<h-iser for
East Asian nnd Pacific Affairs, dated October :20. l!)il. The relevant
paragraph of that letter reads:
1:}ncler Article III of the 1951 Tre:ity of Penc·e with Japan. the United States
acquired ndminil;trnt.ive rights o,er ·•xansei Shoto·• south of 29 degrees north
latitmle. This trrm wa., understood hy the United Stntes and Japan to include
the Senkaku Islands, which were under Japanese ndmini~tration at the end
of the Second World War and which are not otherwise specifically referred to
in the Peace Treaty.
1 Tai Chanir Szn hnd rontrol of tl1e Imperial Court Infirmary. Tai Chang Szu Cheng was
an official in Tai Chang Szu.

DEPARTMEXT OF STATE,
Washington, D.O., October 20, 1971.

ROBERT l\IORRIS, Esq.,
Rice & R-ice.

Mercantile DoUos B11ilding, Danas, Tea;.

DEAR MR. MORRIS : Secretary Rogers has asked me to reply to your letter of
September 28, 1971. concerning the claim of Grace Hsu to ownership of the
Tiaoyutai, Huang Wei Yu, and Chih Yu islands. We assume that you that by
"Huang Vi"ei Yu" and "Chih Yu", you refer to Huang-wei-chiao and Chih-weichiao. two islets in the Tino-yu-tai group. The Japanese names for these two
islands are ref'pecti,ely Kobi-sho and Sekibi-sho, and the entire group is known
in Japanese as the Senkaku lslarnls.
Under Article III of the 1951 ·rreaty of Peace with Japan, the United States
acquired administrative rights over "Nansei Shoto" south of 29 degrees north
latitude. This term was understood by the United States and Japan to include
the Senkaku Islands. which were under Japanese administration at the end of tlw
Second World War and wbicb are not otherwise specifically referred to in the
Peace Treaty.
In accordance with understandings reached by President Nixon and Prime
l\Iinil"ter Sato of Japan in 1069, the United States is expected to return to J:ipan
in 1972 the :idministrative rights to Nansei Shoto which the United States continues to exercise under the Peace Treaty. A detailed agreement to this effect,
on the terms and conditions for the reversion of the Ryukyu Islands, including
the Senkakus. wae: signed on June 17, 1971, and has been transmitted to the
Senate for its advice :ind consent to ratification.
The GoYernments of the Republic of China and Japan are in disagreement as
to soYrrrignty o,er the Senkaku Islands. You should know as well that tbe
People's Republic of China has also claimed sovereignty o,er the islands. The
Unitrd Stntes beliews that a return of administrative rights o,er those isfancli,
to .Japan, from which the right,: were received, can in no way prejudice any
nnclerlying claimf'. The United States cannot :idd to the legal rights J:ipan
possel"Rerl befprr it tr:insferred administration of the islands to us. nor can the
l'nitrd States. by giving back what it received, diminish the rights of other
elaimnnti>. The United States bas made no claim to the Senk:iku Islands and
conl"irlerl" thnt rmy <'Onflictlng cl:iims to tile islands are a matter for resolution
by thr 1mrties r.oncerned.
I hopr tlrnt this informntion is helpful to you. If I can be of any further
nssistnnPe. plrni::e oo not hesitate to let me know.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT I. STARR,
Actin..(J Assistant Legal Adviser
.fm· Rn.~t .!.~inn anif Pfldfir Affair-~.

:\fr. ~fnmni-. :\f~- cUrnt is not raising the qnPstion of sowrf'ignty hf'rP.
Tlint is an adion to hr takPn hy the rrsprrtin, gowmmrnts i1wolnd.
Rnt shr wonld like to offer for thr rc>cord the hnsis of hrr claim to
ownC'rship of the islands and to ask tlw committC'l' to affirm that thf'
trraty en uses no chang(' in hrr rip:l1t tlwr<'to.
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All that Miss Hsu is asking of the committee is that there be a stat<>•
ment that her underlying claims are not affected by the treaty.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much. Very interesting, very
interesting testimony you have given us and we are glad to have it.
Mr. MoRms. I made one spelling mistake on this. She spells the name
Tzu and it is Hsi instead of Shih.
Senator SPARKMAN. The next witness is Mr. Shien-Biau Woo; is that
rightj
STATEMENT OF SHIEN-BIAU WOO, UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE,
NEWARK, DEL.

,v

l\Ir. oo. That is close enough, Senator.
Srnator SPARKMAN. I cannot make out the middle name.
Of the University of Delaware. Very, very glad to have you. You
may proceed.
Mr. Woo. I am here as one of thousands of persons o:f Chinese extraction in the United States who is concerned over the dispute of
Tiao-Yu Tai Islands-Senkaku in Japanese-between China and
Japan. As a physicist, I have no formal training in discussing these
matters. I can only speak as a layman who has studied this issue rather
diligently ever since the first dispute first came to my attention last
year.
I want to tell you why we think this is such an important mission to
us. I want to in:form you of a few crucial facts concerning the U.S.
invoh·ement in this dispute.
:MAP

PRESEXTED

In the map I have prepared, China proper is in this coml'r and
Tahvan is right in here. Japan is in the upper right corner in here and
these small specks of lands are usually referred to as Okinawa Island.
The islands in dispute are right here in the small circle, situated in
that position.
Senator SPARKMAN. Is that heavy line going around, are those the
coordinates that are set :forth in the reversion?
Mr. ·woo. These lines refer to the boundary drawn up by the treaties
that I will come to later on.
·
Senator SPARKMAN. Very well.
l\Ir. ,voo. And this gray line here indicates where the continental
shel:f stops.
(The map referred to is in the committee files.)
ARJ~ DISPu""TED ISLANDS IXCLUDED IX JAI'AXESE PE.\CE TREATY'/

Let me ask, does the original document which gan• the united States
ach!1inist.rative ~ights ove~· the Okina:va Isl~mds specifically rcfrr to
or mclndc the_Tiao- Yn Tai Islands "·h1ch (:}!ma claims~ Xo; emphatically no. Article 3 of the Peace Treaty mth ,Japan states that the
United St.ates will acquire i;,ole administ1·atiYe rights ovPr N ansri Islands south_ of 29 degree~ nor!h lat~tude, including Ryukyu Islands
and the Daito Islands. Trno-1: n Tai was not specifically mentioned,

nor was there a grid map which included these islands. Senators, in
this map before you-see enclosed figure-I have indicated the original
demarcation line in red. China proper is here. Taiwan is here. Japan
proper is here. The Ryukyu Islands, including Okinawa, are here. The
Taio-Yu Tai Islands are here.
DOES OKINAWA REVERSION TREATY IXCLUDE THESE ISLANDS?

Now: does the present Okinawa Reversion Treaty specifically refer to
or include the Tiao-Yu Tai Islandsi Yes. I have indicated in this
map the six points which define the area affected by the present treaty.
Article 1 of the Okinawa Treaty states that all islands, islets, atoll"l,
and rocks situated in an area bounded by the straight line connecting
these six points will be rernrted to Japan. Therefore, there exist
drastic differences between the original document and the treaty before you and the difference is to the expense of China.
CHANGE IN DEMARCATION

One might ask, how does such drastic change in demarcation at the
expense of China come about i ,vhat is empowered by any inter:.
national agreements j Xo. This change was not empowered by any international agreements. It was instead established by Proclamation
No. 27 of the CiYil Administration of Ryukyu. Even the State Department seems to admit that legally such a proclamation amounts to nothing more than an "understanding between the U.S. and Japan." Let
me quote a letter from Ur. Harrison M. Symmes, Acting Assistant
Secretary :for Congressional Relations :
Under Article III of the 1951 Treaty of Peace with Japan, the U.S. acquired
administrative rights o,er :\"ansei Shoto south of 29 degrees north latitude. Tbis
term was unde1·stood to include the Senkaku Islands.

OBJE(v.r10xs

FROM

CHINA

Has such a capricious act at the expense of Qhina ar~mse.d obj_ecti?ns
from China.1 Of course. The Peo.ple's Republic of Chma m ~d1tonals
written bv the commentator, which usually means a very high party
official, states :
,·, * * Thr- Chinese people haYe alwn~·s maintained that the U.S. should return
Okinawa to the Japane~e people. But we will never permit the U.S. and the
.Tnpanese rt>actionaries to annt>x China's sacred territory Tiaoyu and other islands by making use of the Okinawa Reversion swindle . . . and make it a fait
accompli. The Chinese Go,ermuent and people will absolutely not tolerate these
crimes of encroachment upon China's sovereignty * * *

The Rrpublic of China on Taiwan was al~o adamant. A spokesf!lan
of the Foreign Ministrv termed the upcomrng transfer of the TiaoYu Tai Islands to Japan as "completely unacceptable."
Posrnox

OF

STATE DEPARTMENT

In the face of such strong protest from China, what is tho position
of the State Department i The State pepartment's rositi<:m is very
ambiguous, to say the least. She proclaims her neutrality with regard
68-992-71-7
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to this territorial dispute on the one hand, and consigns these islnncl11
to Japan on the strength of a proclamation of the civil administmtion of Ryukyus on t!ie _other hand. Indeed, ~he State Department e\'l'll
seeks J~pai~ese pernnssion to use tw? of the islands as bombing ran,e-1.,,..
Application to Japan to use these islands render the stated neut.ra lit r
?f the United States totally meaningless. As was reported in the ,:ra1,J;.
m~~m Post on •~ une 2~, 1~71, a sp?kesman of ,Japanese Fon•ign
Mnustry used tlns apphcat10n as endence that the United StatP,~upported ,Tapanes~ ~ontentions._ Furthe!more, the rei~ting- of. thP,;1•
islands plac~s the Umted State~ m_the nnd~lle of a territorial d1spult>
b~tween Chnia and Japan, wlnch 1s potentially prone to armed conflicts.
STATE DEPARnIENT POSITION DA:'.\:[AGI~G TO

r.s. I::-.TEREST

. Senato:·, I honest]}~ fee~ that the present. StatP- Department position
1s damagmg to the l:, .S. mterest. Allow mr to first conjecture how it
would affect the normalization of the United States-China relationsl~i p. A proverb_ I remem];>er states: "'Well begun is ha If done." Thr
dispute of the Tias-Yu Ta1 Islands 1s the first concrete case involYinrr
China's interest and the United States, since President :Nixon's imao-inative initiative to China. Thus far the United States has handledit
with apparent duplicity.
Does this convey the best American image~
Does this convey sinceritv ~
Does this conYey the American sense of world stabi]itd
Xext, allow me t~o _conjecture how a truly_ neut:ral U.~. position
would affect the umted States-.fapan relat10nsh1p. ,vluch one so
often heard being described these daYs as at its lowPst'ebb. In answerin1,r this question, I think one ouglit to make a distinction between
United St_ates-,fapan re~ati011;ship and Uni_ted States-,Tapanese Liberal
Democratle Part~, relationship. If the Umted States now modifies the
treaty to honor the original Jine of demarcation. a lar(}'e fraction of
th<? Liberal Democratic ]:>arty, in particular Premier ~'lto .. might hr
qmte unhappy. But the mt.erest of the ,Japanese people will in mY
view. definite.lv be served.
'
·
A few years back. the world saw China risk armed conflict with a
superpower, Russia, over a snrnJl island. Clwn Pao Tao (Damansk) in
the Ussuri River behYeen Rnssb and China. That i~land is uninhabited.
has no stmtegic va hrn. lrns no oiJ. If China was willinz to risk Russin
to dr-fmd a small island fm· a prineiple. thrn ,,ill ,Ta pan really beliew that she can occupy Tino-Yu Tai simpl)· on the strength' of a
proclamation of the civil administration of RyuknIS ~
:My feeling is that the ,Japanese people, together with the ChiiwsP
people, want to see this matter handled in a fair and judicious mannrr
at the very early stage so that China and .Japan can work out their
differences peacefully. Otherwise. man)· ,Tapnnesc and Chinese "·ill
feel, perhaps justly, that the Fnitcd States is intPntionaJly sowing tlH·
seeds of conflict between China a.nd ,Jnpan. '\Vhether intentional or
not, a border conflict between China and ,Japan is an extremely graYP
matter. The treaty before you for ratification has in it such a built-in
instability a1ainst world peace.

NE'L"TRAL POSITION URGED

I realize that the United States-Japanese Liberal Democratic Pa1ty
relationship is a pressing immediate_ ~oncern for yo~1, but I tru~ t:ii,at
you will place the peace and tranqmht.y of East Asia befor~ ~lus immediate problem. I urge you to ta.ke a truly neutral position and
eliminat~ the built-in instability in the Okinawa Reversion Treaty.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you very much, sir. We appreciate your
contribution.
Next is Mr. Mark Selden, department of history, '\Vashington University, St. Louis, Mo.
'\Ve are glad to have you, sir. We do have a copy of your statement
and you may proceed.
STATEMENT OF MARK SELDEN, DEPARTMENT OF .HISTORY,
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr.

SELDEN.

'i
I

I will try to be brief.
CONDITIONS OF REVERSION CHALLENGED

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am here todav to
challenge those provisions of the agreement between the United St:ates
and ,Tapan which perpetuate a U.S. military fortress on Okinawa and
which intensify United States-,Tapan confrontation with China. Let
me at the outset underline Ill)' support for the immediate reversion of
Okinawa to Japanese soYereignty. The critical issue is not, however,
whether Okinawa should revert to Japanese sovereignty, but the conditions of reversion.
I would like to suggest that provisions for continued use of Okinawa as a U.S. base blatantly violate the interests and expressed desires of the peoples of Okinawa and ,Tapan; that the agreement embodies the bankrupt assumptions of a quarter-century of American
policy which has reaped disaster in Indochina, Korea, and else"·here;
and that above all, by strengthening a United States-Japan militarv
allianee directed against. China. it effectively torpedoes hopes for ·a
relaxation of tensions in East Asia.
EFFECT OF AGREE:\IE::-.T ox O1nxAwAx PEoru;

It i~ striking that. administration spokesmen appearing beforn this
committee nowhere touch upon the effect of the a(}'reement on the
(?ki1!awan peo1?le. Oki~a~~ has l~ng been a pawn in°big power poli~1cs m_ East Asia. The nntial stagm_g area a century ago for ,Ta p::m's
1mpenal ouhrnrd thrust toward Churn and Southeast Asia Okinawa
~as caught in th_e jaws of United States-Japan confrontati~n and the
island dernsted m the final great battle of ·world "Var II. Twentvfirn years of U.S. military rule has seen Okinawa's a(}'rariau wav
lif<: litPra~l>· bnlldo~ed to· make ,vay for the base complexes and· airstrips wlnch made 1t the keystone of America's Pacific strategy and
gave it a pirntal role in the destruction of Indochina. The OkG-iawan
economy has been tumed into a parasitic appendage of the U.S. mili-
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tary machine. This committee has heard ample discussion of li.R.
global responsibilities, but scarcely a word has been uttered about t Ill'
responsibilities to the people of this land who have suffered grievoush·
under direct American military rule.
•
INTERESTS AND DESinES OF MAJORITY SACRIFIC.ED FOR MILITARY
EXPEDIENCY

The interest and desires of the great majoritv of Okinawans and
Japanese are being sacrificed for military expediency by the Japanf'Hl'
and American Governments. The New York Times front page photos
f?ll_owing conclusion of the agreement lai,t June conveY.ed the story
vindly. Secretary of State Rogers and Ambassador Uslnba celebratecl
with champagne while Japanese riot police beat to a pulp opposition
demonstrators protesting the military provisions of the agreement.
The intensity of anti-American rioting in Okina,va earlier this year,
the refusal of Okinawa's chief executive Yara to attend the signing,
despite the fact Yara came to office specificallv on the plank of brin"ing Okinawa reversion to Japan, and the ·continued resistance ~f
Okinawan farmers to military seizure of their land all reflect the
broad-based hostility to the terms of reversion. This oversio-ht in
which the peoples of Asia are overlooked in the cacula.tions of great
power politics-most vividly and tragically illustrated in the Pentagon Papers-suggests a critical area in which American policy in
Asia is fundamentally fla,ved.
F.S. POLICY ASSUl\II'TIONS

There are, of course, larger issues than the welfare of 1 million
Okinawans, not to mention 100 million ,T apane8e. But analysis of the
strategic implications of the agreement reinforces the conclusion that
Okirnnvan reversion should be premised on the elimination of American military installations. The agreement, the cornerstone of United
States-Japan military arrangements in the seventies, is based on the
follo"·ing explicit and implicit U.S. policy assumptions:
One. That American military bases on Okinawa are essential to the
security of Japan and the Pacific:
Two. That United States-,Tapan military arrangements will provide
the bulwark for security in Asia. safeguarding both American and
Asian interest by confronting China and cheeking wars of national
liberation wherever they ma v occur:
Three. That Japan 11rnst ·assume; an increasing. if still subordinate,
share of the military burden in Asia. allowing a' phased reduction of
U.S. ground forces but not of air and sra power.Four. That the harmonious relatiorn=hip between the United States
and .Japan will continue and that China remains the primary threat
in East Asia.
OKIN A WA STGXTFTC'.\XT AS ST.\GTXG AREA

American military power on Okinawa is no longer necessary, however, for the defense of ,Tapan. The significanre of Okinawa as a military basP lies in its utility as a st.aging nrea for art.ions in Southeast

Asia or China. The entire structure of the United States-Japan military alliance is offensive rather than defensive.
ASSUMPTIONS OF 1\ULITARY ALLIANCE UNCHALLENGED

The striking fact about these bedrock assumptions of Un!ted StatesJapan military alliance is their faithful adherence to official_ assumptions unchalleno-ed since the reverse course of the Occupation-and
their oblivious:ess to the lessons of Indochina. In 1947 the United
States initiated the remilitarization and economic expansion of Japan
as its junior partner in Asia. In 1911 the rec?gnition of Japan's increasing power at a moment of wamng American strength has, t? ~e
sure led to a redistribution of military responsibilities characteristic
of tl1e Kixon doctrine's emphasis on Asianization. This _n_iay reduce
some immediate costs to the U.S. taxpayer, but repetition of the
themes of cold war diplomacy le3:ds inel:uctably to _heigh~ened tensions
and future disasters for American diplomacy m Asia. Tl_le same
grandiose goals are to be achieved with fewer American sokhers and
at lower cost-this means in effect the increased risk of war.
SITUATION RIPE FOR CREATIVE, NEW DIPLOMACY

At no moment in the last quarter-century has the situation been as
ripe for a creative diplomacy. '\Ve stand at this moment P?ised at the
brink of a new era. During the past 6 months we have witnessed the
end of U.S. hegemony in Asia and globally. No longer does the dollar
stand supreme among the currencies of the ":orld, no longer can apparently limitless U.S. military means be martmled to patrol the globe,
no lon;er can the U.S. call the shots in the United Nations, no longer
can China be effectively isolate~, and J:?-O loJ?,ger will Japan, !~eled by
a dynamic economy and mountmg nationalism, accept a position as a
silent partner of American power. A world dommated by a Pax
Americana has become more fluid.
The time has come for a new diplomacy which jettisons anti-Chinese confrontation, ends U.S. reflexive ~ntervention in Asian l~nd
wars, and moves imm~di!1t;ely toward withdraw3:l _from. Indochma,
which reorders U.S. pr10rihes a.way from global m1htary inrnlvement
and toward long neglected s?cial an1 economic problems at: home. The
time has come for abandonmg a diplomacy of war predicate~ on a
forward American military posture in Asia in favor of genume attempts to reach accommodation with China.
AGREEMENT TORPEDOES GOALS FOR XEW DIPLOMACY

The agreel?ent before us torp~does thes~ goals by se~k_ing to refurbish a Umted States-,J apan alliance predicated on hostility tmyard
China and continued intervention in the affairs o_f. other na_t10ns.
Nowhere have these principles been stated more explicitly than m the
Sato-Nixon Accord of November 1'969 in wh~ch it dc>c1ar~d that "the
sPcuritv of the Republic of Korea was Pssentrnl to ,Tapm1 sown securitv" ai1d that "peace and security in the Taiwan area was also a most
imi)ortant factor for the SPcnrity of ,Jnpan.'' Not only are these former
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colonies of the Japanese empire, as well as areas which once again han'I
fallen under Japanese economic domination, but one, as the world
recently reco~ized, is a province of China, and the other is perhnp!!
the most sensitive area on China's border. United States-Japan agn:'('•
ments predicated on Japanese military hegemony in these arenR.
coupled with continued efforts to speed up the already rapid pace of
rearmament, set Japan once again squarely on the road of conqu~
and pose an immediate military threat to a China which a generation
ago lost 30 million lives in resisting Japanese conquest.
.
The _passage .of this _agreemen~ in short sabotages hopes for _a gr.m~me
re.duct.ion of tensions m East Asia through rapprochement with C'hma.
There. are alternatives: but they require critical reexamination of
American P?licy premises. The 17ni~ed Statr-s can a_nd shonld aban~o11
efforts to drive a wedge between Chma and .Tapan m fayor of a polwy
of rPconciliation and incrcused trade among the three nations. It shonl1l
abandon the dream of stabilizing Asia throug-h United States-Japan
military power. Abo,P all, it shonld cease to aid and encourage Ja.pan'.s
rapid militarization. Here General Smith and I seem to agre.e. Ok11m-"·a shonld be returned to ,Ta pan free of F.S. military bases. Indwd,
U.S. bases abroad, which provide the structure. for a systPm in whic-11
t.he l"nited States, at· such immense cost, attempted to play the roh•
of gfobal g-endarme, should be eliminatPd. Such policies \Yill not, of
con1·se, end war and instability in the "·orld; they will, howe,,er, elimiiiate major areas of conflict, reduce inunensel~· American military
involvement, and enable the United States and other countries to turn
their attention to priority problems in their ow-n societies.
Thank y~u ,:ery much.
("Witness's b1ogra phy follows:)

STATEMENT -OF E. RAYMOND WILSON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
EMERITUS, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION

BIOGRAPHY OF l\:IARK SELDEX

l\Iark Selden is assisfa.nt profei::i:;or of hir,;tory at Washington University ( St.
Lonis) and the author of 'The Ycnan Tray in Rci:olufionary ('hina (Har,ard
Unh·ersity Press, 1971). He is an editor of America's .-1Ma: Dissenting Essay.,, hi
A-~ian-American Relations (Pantheon, 1971) and Open Secret: The J{issingerNiJ'on Doctrine and Asia (forthcoming, Harver & Row). He is vre;;ently co-editor
of the Bulletin of Concerned Asian Scholars, an international quarterly of Asian
affairs. He conducted reRearch in Japan most recently in lfl69-i0. Tl1e Commit·
tee of ConC'erned Asian Scholars is an organization of teachers. students, journali><ts, writers and others intere:,;ted in Asian affair,; antl critical of American
Asian policy. As sponsor of munerous reeent studies of Asian and .American
Asian policy it is at the center of the effort to critic11.lly e,·aluate and transform
American policy in Asia. A grouop of 15 CCAS r<'Jlresentatives toured China this
summer, the first U.S. Asian speciaJi,t<.; to viHit China in twenty-two :rears.

~enator Sr.\mnr.,x. Thnnk von. sir.
'\'Ye appreciate tlw Ycry go·orl and intei·r:=:ting presentation. I wish
time granted we could do some questioning of all of the witnesses,
but we will have to moYe along.
l\fr. E. Raymond "\Yilson, PXP<'11tiYe SNTctary emPrit.ns, Friends
Committee on Kat.ional LPgislation. Mr. Wilson is an old friend with
whom I have worked for many years.
1Ve welcome you to this committee and we will be glad to hear from
you now.

.}Ir. 1-VILSON. Thank you.
I would like to file this testimony and speak to it more briefly.
SUPPORT FOR ARTICLE

1,

OPPOSITION TO ARTICLES

2 Al\"D 3

'\Ve, as a committee, support article 1 of this Okinawa agreement
providing for the political reversion of Okinawa t-0 Japan, but I want
to call the attention of the press and the people who have had the
printed copy that there is a change in the next statement.
."\Ve definitely oppose articles 2 and 3, providing for the retention of
military bases in Okinawa and we would ask for a postponement of
the rat1fication until negotiations are undertaken for the demilitarization of Okinawa and adoption of a program of complete withdrawal
of all }..merican forces and bases from the Ryukyus.
·
The least that this Senate committee ought to do is to say in this
treaty action that this program should follow rapidly and urgently.
· "\Ye do welcome the political reversion after 26·years and the removal
of poison gas ·from Okinawa, but I wonder why it was not detoxified
instead of merely transferred.
TnEATY OF RETEl\"'TION RATHER THAN REVERSION?

I would call this. Mr. Sparkman, a treaty of retention rather than
reversion because if we keep 88 out of the 120 bases and facilities, that
is not. reversion in any real sense; that is retaining 73 percent.
I was not at the testimonv yesterday, but I understand there was no
definite promise or statement regarding timing of military withdraw•
al. Th'is looks like another Tonkin Resolution, Formosa Resolution,
of a complete blank check, and I think that is not the responsibility
of the Senate in this kind of a situation.
A great deal of time was taken up on 1Vednesday talking about
the US. and its relation to the present situation with regard to both
China and ,Japan. "\Ye have heard General Smith say this morning
that. our im·estment in Okinawa runs somewhere between $2 and $5
billion. He wonld use the figure of $4 billion. I want to really bear
down on that relationship between our current total expenditures for
the U.N. which. as near as we. can figure them ont for the United Nations. for all of the special agencies, for all of the programs, amounted
last war, cont.ributions and appropriations from the Congress, of $270
mill1on. That is a tiny, tiny sum compared to these vast military expenditures and I think it was very ~nfortunate that we have ~1a~ to
moYe in the Senate already for cuttmg back on U.N. appropriations
at a time when we need to do more things cooperatively.
I will say to you in all seriousness, l\Ir. Sparkman, that this is a
formula for continual trouble and not a formub for the settle>mPnt of
our disputes "·ith .Ta pan.
The matter of political reversion, of course, "·ill he taken ont of the
aro-ument, but it does not remove the grievances that are caused by
th; refontion of military bases and military personnel.
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INCREASE IN

J .APANESE

MILITARY EXPENDITURES QUESTIONED

Now, the real interest of Japan is in trying to deYelop much bett<>r
relations with its neighbors, including Taiwan, the People's Republic
of China, and the people of China and the Soviet Union and Korefi,
and not in remiilitarization or building up a hug-e milita.ry establishment. Yet we heard the Secretary of State say here day before yesterday that the United States was expecting the Japanese GoYernment
to increase its military expenditures. I think that is a major mistake.
1Ve ought to encourage the Japanese GoYernment to work for demilitarization and international political and economic cooperation.
Japan ought to be in a sense, this is not a very apt illustration perhaps, kind of a Switzerland of Asia instead of being the cockpit of
Asia, we have seen in our lifetime the effect of Japanese militariza.tion.
its attack on Manchuria, its attack on China, its attack on the United
States, and we do not want to see the reviYal of either that kind of
Japanese nationalism or that kind of Japanese militarism.
Now, .t here is no provision for a complete withdrawal from either
Japan or Okinawa. The U.S. Security Treaty is not before us becauS£"
it was automatically continued, but somebody said you cannot win a
war any more than you can win a fire. We are learning that lesson
slowly in Vietnam.

was to the number of accidents, often to children, which had little or
no indemnification to the victim and little or no punishment to the
driver of these vehicles.
.
. .
Japanese and Okinawans have demonstrate~ agamst s~at10nmg ~f
B-52's on Vietnam bombing nms and the :-c\..m~rican stockpile of atomic
weapons on the island. In one demonstration 111 Tokyo last year, nearly
100 policemen were injured.
.
.
.
.
I was talking, day before yester<_lay, with ia friend _of mm~ who is
just back this week from 6 years m Japan and I s~1d to_ him, how
many demonstrations and protests have there been m Qkmawa and
Japan on this policy of military involvement. ·well, he said, they have
been almost continuous during the period that he had been there, one
place or the other or both, in Okinawa or in Japan.
.
One of our Okinawan visitors took a bottle out of his poc~et and
poured into it some of the water from a wel~ near Ke~ena Air B~se
and took his cigarette lighter an<_l this ,vater ht becat~se it was heavily
polluted with the gasoline runnmg out of the gas l_me storage t_a~ks
on the Kedena Air Bose, and that is what was happenmg to the facility,
to the peopl~ on Okin8:"·a.
.
Snrroundmg most mstallahons are honky-tonks, bars, a;1d brothels
and a bevy of prostitutes. 1Vhat kind of respect does tlus engender
for the Americans i
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REl\lOV.\L OF ATOl\lIC WEAPONS FROM OKINAWA
U.S. RETENTION OF BASES AND FACILITIES IX JAPAN

According to the hearings last year, we are retaining 125 bases and
facilities in ,Japan. There has been a notable redurtion both of bases
and facilities, but this makes over 200 bases and facilities in ,Japan
26 years after the conclusion of the war and projecting an indefinite
future.
I say again I think that is a major mistake in American and J apanese military policy because I do not need to stress to you thnt
foreign troops almost always in a country O'-er a period of time cause
irritation and trouble.
I remember when I was in ,Japan n few years ago talking with 01w
of the men in the Adjutant General's sef'tion of the Army and he wa;;;
saying one of thPir largest t.ronhles, and what he spent practically all
of his time on. was trying to seWe r.laims of arriclents by military vehicles, driving- tanks or trucks or antomohiles in these narrow streets
and highways of Japan.
Now, take Okinawa, for example, that 'We haYe been talking about
this morning. Eighty-seYen perre.n t of the populat.ion of Ryukyu Jin,
on Okinawa and that is an averagl' of 1.49:2 perRons per square mile. But
if you take out the military bases, whirh ocrupy some 12 percent or
more of the island of Okinawa. this means 2.000 11eoplc per ·square mile
exclush·e of the hasrs are on Okinawa anrl TOU retain 88 bases and
facilities in that kind of rrowd<>d island and, I sn:r, that is a formula
for continued and persistent trouble.
·

as

1-'.l'FECT OF MILITARY B.\SE,': OX OKINAWANS

I have been in Okinawa, I haw talked to Okinawan visitors. We ha ,·r
them in our offirp from time to time. I have gone. around with some of
them tn "'-"P 1!1" -' !1·.,,r,-, of the Renate and the House, and their objertinn

I hope that the statements of the Secretary_ of State and the spokesman for the Defense Department th~t aton~c weapons haye been or
will be completely removed. from Okmawa is. a firm promise because
any atomic weapons on Okmawa, and they will be lrnown because ?f
the thousands of Okinawans that work on these bases, that there will
be a categorical assurance that th~y are going to_be_ re~oved because
they would be a source of increasmg and maJOr i~ritat10n b~a.u_se o_f
the psychology of Japan going back to Hiroshima and Nagisak1.
LANGUAGE CONCERNING KOREA, TAIWAN, AXD SOUTHEAST ASL\

One aspect of this treaty gives s?me concer~ wh~re we_talk about
Korea, Taiwan, and Southeast Asia. I quote m tl11s testunony th~t
paragraph. The language sonnds fine as it is expressed, but ~oes t1ns
mean in effect that the ,Tapanese are expected to take a cons1de_rable
part in possible interwntion in Korea or Taiwan or Southeast Asia?
I do not need to remind Tou, Senator Sparkman, these three countries are all headed bY \·er,· stroncr dictatorships and there is unrest
in every one. of them: so f;tr as the denial of liberties is concerned.
TREATY SHOrLD NOT PREJUDGB CLAIMS OF CHINA

Yon haw heard a. lot this morning about the islands, the Senkaku
Islands and a variPt.y of claims for them. vVe say that we hope th:tt
this committe{'. will make. it crystal-clear that the treaty does not m
any way prejndfre or prejudge the claims ?f China t<? these .islands.
'\Ye liope t.hat. this question mny be sveed1ly and. a~mcnbly re.soh·ed
either by negotiation bet.ween the parties or subn11ss10n to an appropriate international tribunal.

J
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~7'.hy does not this Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the
Um~ States move more decisively toward reversing this insanity
of p1lmg arms upon arms, and encouraging the Japanese to do the
same?

dent Nixon means what he says about outlawing chemical and bacteriological
warfare why weren't these munitions detoxified and destroyed rather .than
having been merely transferred to some other site?
A TREATY OF RETENTION RATHER THAN REVERSION

ALLOCATION OF MONEY AKD MANPOWER TO DIFFERENT GOALS

~~ should_ be _all<?Cating our money and our manpower toward
bml9-mg the mstitu~10ns of peace and international social and economic development rnstea_d, and I want to pay tribute to you, SP!' ~tor Sp!1rkman, for your mterest ?Ver the years beginning especiall~·
m 1953 m pressmg for more attention on the part of the United States
for greater efforts toward general disarmament and reducinO' thi,burden, political and military, psychological, of arms.
""
·we could ma~e the difference in h~lping see that a hun,!!TY "·orlcl j,_
fed. We could hck the problem of dire poverty in the United States.
really tackle the_problems ?four decaying cities, and put up a monstrous fight agamst pollution. Our true securitv rests on buildi1w
a world where peace is possible-not pouri1w our biHions down th;
barrel of a gun. This treaty is not an answer7It is an opportunity to
do what we ought to do to demilitarize and neutralize Okinawa 'and
helr Japan become a leader for peace in the Far East, and live up to
the ideals of artfole IX in the Constitution which ::\facArthur and hi,st.aff helped write as a beacon toward a different world.
Thank you.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you.
(Prepared statement follows:)
TESTIMONY OF E. RAYMOND 1YILSOX ON. BEHALF OF FRIENDS COMllfITTE;E OX
NATIONAL LEGISLATION Ol'I' THE JAPAN-LS. AGREE~fENT Ol'I' REVERSION OF
0KINa\WA, BEFORE THE SENATE FOREIGN REL-1.TIOXS CmDIITTEE, OCTOBER "0

1971

·

- .,

My name is Fl. Raymond 1Yil,:on, execnti.-e seerr•tar~· emeritus of the Friends
Co~mittee on National Legislation. While thP FCXL is made up of represwtath-e
Frwnds from_ more than three-fourths of the Quaker Yearly ).feetings across
the eonntry, it dOf's not presnme to f-pPak offidallv for the whole Ro<'iet, of
Fr!e!Hls, en,<>h of whom cherishes the. right to his 'own politic-a! and religi()u,0p1mons. ,, e rest our case on the merits of our arguments and not the nrnmber
of those for whom we speak. although our constituenc-y are deepl:v concerned
about the issul's of peace and justke.
•
The ·women's International League for Peace and Freedom have asked to
ai,sor.iate tl1emselves in vrinciple with this testimony also.
SUPPORT POLITICAL RE\'ERSIOX Al'iH OPPOSE 1IILITARY RETEXTION

,ve support Arti<'le I of the Re,ersion Treatv now· pPn<linc- •before :,our Cr,rnmittee :whi~·h providPR for the political retnrn of Okin:nn1 tr;- ,Japan, re<-ognizing
that this strll leaves many economic and other prohlC'ms nnsolve<l.
1Ye definitely oppo:-;e Artide::: II arnl III providing for the retention of militnrv
bases in Okinawa, and would ask for postponeml'nt of the ratification unti'i
r~negotiations are undPrt:1}!:en for the dPmilitnri:rntion of Okinawa and adoption of a program for rapid :md complete withdrawal nf all American armed
forces and bases from the Ryukus.
POLITICAL REVERSION LONG OVERDUE

·we welcome the long o,erdue political re,ersion of Okinawa to the political
sovereignty of·Japan.
We also hail the removal, as reported in the Washington Post of. S~ptember
11, 1971, of of 13,000 tons of mustard and nerve gas from Okinawa. But, if Prest-

•

I want to look at the fine print rather than just the fine phrases in this treaty
and the serious implications of the agreements which are before the Senate for
consideration. The Memorandum of Understanding lists 88 military bases and
facilities to be retained by the United States. This is out of the 120 listed on
page 1513 of the printed hearings of your Subcommittee on United States Security
Agreements and Commitments Abroad dated January 1970.
Retaining 73% of the military facilities is not reversion in fact but should
more properly be called retention.
The U.S. News and World Report of June 28, 1971, estimates that a military
complex valued at more than $2 billion will remain in U.S. hands. According to
this report. SR-71 "spy planes" based on the island will continue to fly along the
Red Chinese coast. Maybe the growing detente with Mainland China will halt
this eventually. The Voice of America may continue to beam programs to Asian
countries for at least another five years.
A di~atch on July 4 from the capital city, Naha, says that the United States is
planning a $60 million con~truction program at its bases over the next se,eral
years, according to Air Force Col. Thomas I. Murphy. This doesn't look like
reversion.
COMPARE THIS CONTINUED INVESTMENT WITH THAT GIVEN TO THE U.:11.

A great deal of time was spent in the hearings with Secretary of State Rogers on
Wednesday bewailing the amount of money that the United States spends on the
United Nations and its many programs for peace and human welfare. Compare
the amount of money appropriated last year by Congress for U.N. and the
Specialized Agencies of less than $270 million with the alleged investment of $2
billion by the United States in Okinawan military properties and the astronomical
sums spent e,ery year in the Ryukyus, mostly on Okinawa.
A FORM'l,"LA FOR CONTINUAL TROUBLE

I say to you in all seTiousness that I believe this proposed agreement is a
formula for continued irritation and trouble. While return .to the political
sovereignty of Japan will remove one major cause of irritation that has bedeviled
Okinawa for more than two decades, it doesn't remove the military grievances,
to which I will return in a moment.
THE REAL INTEREST OF JAPAN

Tlte real interest and future security of Japan, and of the United States in the
Far East. lies in dl'Yeloping better politir:nl and eronomic <·ooperation with its
neighbors, in working for a strengthened United Nations and general disarmament, not in pursuing- an arms ra<·e whfrb will revive ,Japanese nationalism at
the cost of the confidence of their neighbors who still remember the aggre;,~ion and
brutality of the Co-Prosperity program culminating in the attack on Pearl Harbor.
'.l'he Secretary of State, day before yesterrlay, in his testimony, stressed the desire
of tile United States that the Japanese should increase their military budget.
::\Iori.toru Arasaki. one of the foremost experts on Okinawa, urged in a Jfai11ichi
Doi/11 Nru·8 colunm on Dec·ernher 15, 1!1U9, regarding- Japanei,:e renrnrnrnent,
"In ~,rder to cheek the GoYPrnnwnt's policy, we should make a hriclge-builcling
effort toward :.\fainlancl China to rplax ten~ion in the Far East."
XO l'llOYISIOX FOR C-O~IPJ.ETE WITHIHL\WAT,

FT!O~l

J.\PAN A'.\'ll OKIXAW.\

,Yhile tt>chnir·nlly the rnited States-.Japan :.\Intmll Security Treaty cnntinnes
iu for<·P. nnless rem,unc·t>d. all(l is 1,,,t lwforp thP :sPm,tt> at thi>< tinw. the· :,;,,,·nrity
Tn•aty -all(l the Okina,n1. A-"rPPIIH nt an, part :ti](] par<·Pl of the f;:rnw rnili,ary
security package. The SenatP ha<l no opportnnity to act on the continnatinu of
thP Sec·nrity Treat)'.
Romebocly hns said, "You c-an't win a war any more than you ean win a fire.~
The United States is slowly learning that lesson in Yietnam. And last year,
according to {.T, Alexis Johnson (Henrings, page 1153), the United States was
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still retaining some 125 bases and facilities in Japan. Added to the Okinawa installations, that makes over 200 bases and facilities, 26 years after the end of
the war with Japan, which we are projecting into an indefinite future.
FOREIGN TROOPS USUALLY CAl,;SE IRRITATLOX

No countrv can keep troops -On foreign soil for a long period of time
without serious consequences and conflicts with the local population. One of
the major causes of friction is the number of accidents on narrow streets and
roads caused •by military vehicles. Eighty-se,·en pen-eut -Of the population of the
Ryukus live on Okinawa. an aYerage of 1,492 persons 1:ier square mile in which
the United States is retaining nearly -0ne hundred bases and facilities. This means
that ,about 2,000 people ,are crowded on each square mile of land exclusiYe of the
bases. The entire area of the Ryukus is less than 850 square miles.
One of the biggest complaint;; from one of our Okinawan Yisitors wa;. the mnnber of serious a<:l'iclents, often to children, with little or no inclenmifiC'atiou to
the Yil'tim and little or no 1mni~hment of the dl'iYer of the auto, truck or military
vehif'le.
Jn1lanese •and Okinawans have demonstrated against stationing of B-a2's used
on Yietnam bombing run;; and the American stockpiling of atomic weapons on
the i~land. In one demonstration in Tokyo last year, nearly 100 policemen were
injured.
One of onr Okinawa visitors last year poured out some water from a well near
the Kadena Air Base. He lit a match t-0 it and it went np in flames--it was so
polluted from gasoline that had leaked from the base.
Surrounding most major military installations are the honky-tonks, bars and
brothels and a bevy of prostitutes. "·hat kincl of respect for the Americans does
this kind of situation engender?
ATOMIC WEAPOXS

I hope our understanding is c-0rreet that nil atomic wea1lons haYe been, or will
be, removed from Okinawa L>efol'e re,·ei·sion takt-s plac:-e.
EXP.-\NSIOX OF JAPANESE RESPOXSIBILITY TO KOREA, T.UW.\X .AND SOUTHEAST ASIA

In the past, under the Japanese constitution and under the CS. oc-c·ul)Htion
poli<-y, Japan's defense efforts were restricted to the defense of Japan.
The Joint Communique between President Xixon and Prime Minister Sato,
dated Nov. 21, 1969, in parugraphs four and five talks about Korea, '.l.'aiwan and
Vietnam.
"4. The President and the Prime ~Iinister specifically noted the continuing
tension o,·er the Korean peninsula. The l'rime ~Iinister deeply ,nppreciated the
pe,H·ekeeping efforts of the rnited Natirrn;; in the area and stated that the
security of the RE'pnhli<· of Korea was e:<:<ential to Japan's own se-curity. The
President and the Prime :'.\Iinister i,;hared tlw hope that Communist China would
ado1it a more cooperative and constrnctive attitude in its external relations. The
Primp Minister said that the m:1int .. 11anc·c of pea<'t' and sf'curity in the Taiwan
area was al:;o a most important fa<'lor for the sec-nrity of .Japan ... The Prime
l\finister stated that Japan wa,: e:q,lurinl! what ro]p she should play in hringing
about stability in the Indorhina arP:1." The comm1mi(]ue goes on to deal with
the implemcnt.ati-011 of the Trl'aty of :'llntnal Conpnation and Security. "·hne
these phrases sound fine on thP surfac·e. many .JaJ)atiesP are asking if this is a
"commitment" or an implied commitml'nt for Japan. All three of these countries
are headed by stron!! an,l reJ)rt>,-1:'h"P dictators. a1Hl all of these eouutries have
been or, in the case of YiPtnam. arP in tlw thro:'S of ciYil war,;. Given the history
of this area of the Far Enst, the militarr pre:<:rnre of the FnitP<l States upon
Japan in the past. twent~·-five yPars. thp 1mwli1•itr of diplomat,; for donble talk,
the fact of Article Nine in the Japanei-c l'un~titntirm, just what do these two
pa1·agraphs in the Joint. Communique n•ally imply'!
THE SEXKAKU (TIA0 YU TAI) ISLAXDS

We note that the treaty raises the question of the sovereignty of the &enkaku
{Tiao Yu Tai) Islands, and we hope that the Committee in its report or in its
interpretations of the treaty will make it er~·stal dear that this action in no

way prejudges or prejudices the claims ~f China to these ~slancls. We hoJ?e ~hat
this question may be speedily and am1cably resolved either by negotrntions
between the parties or submission to au appropriate international tribunal.
WHY DON'f \YI!: tEARN Fi!6::-.i HISTORY?

Whv doesn't this Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the rnited States
move ·more decisiYely toward reYersing this insanity of piling arms upo:i, arms,
and encouraging the Japanese to do the same? ,ve should I.Je allocating our
money and our manpower toward building the im:titutions of peace and _interna-'
tional social and economic development instead. ,Ye could make the differe1~ce
in helping- see that a hungry world is fed. We could lick the proble~ of. <~ire
poyerty in the United States, really tackle the problems of o~r decaymg c1t~es,
and put up a monstrous fight against pollution. Our true security rests on bmlding a worl<l where peace is possible-not 11ouring our I.Jillions do,Yn the I.Jarrel
of a gun. This treaty is not an answer. It is an opportunity to do what we onl{ht
to do to llemilitar!ze and neutralize Okinawa and help Japan become a lea?er
for JJPll<·e in the I!'ar East, ·and live up to the ideals of .Article IX in the C?nstltution which )lacArthur and his staff helped write as a 1.Je,1c-n11 toward a different
world.
Mr. Cn.uR~IAN. This committee should be tnrnre that many of

Japan's most thoughtful citizens are extreme}~, apprehensi~,e about this
Okinawa reYersion treatv. Rather than C'ontmumg that island as an
arm('d camp, they lrnve ca·llecl for the clemilit'arizntion of Okinawa. This
statement~ signecl by 165 clistinp:nished Japanese citizens, inc11!ding_the
Governors of Tokyo, Osaka, and Kyoto has b~en sent ~o us. '"\'\ e believe
it would he of o-rcat interest to members of tlus cmmrnttee. the Senate,
and the generitl public, nncl I therefore nsk thnt it bC' in~0rted in the
hearing teconl at this point.
.A STATEMENT REQUESTING THE DE:MILITARIZATI0N OF OKINAWA

The Extraordinary Diet Session, to be conYened on lG Octobcr, is to decide on
.Ta•pan's basic att.itude on the question of the reYersion of Okinawa. ,Ye take
this occasion, prior to the opening of this Diet Se~sion, to make clear. as regards
this problem of the re,·ersion, our fundamental line of thinking on which we,
undersigned, ha Ye agreed, and to sulHuit concrete proposals to the Xational Diet
and to the Sato GoYernment.
It goes without saying that the reYer~ion of Okinawa to Japan has I.Jeen .the
aspiration of the people of Okinawa which they haYe sought to realize, for the
past twenty i,ix )·earn, with (lespernte hopes and effort.~. and which has been
supported no less by the people resiclin;!' in Jnpan proper. ·we, however, must
point out that there exist two graYe problems concernb1g the course of negotiations on thc re,·cr><ion nnrl tl1e content~ of 1he re,·cr;:ion agreement.
The first of thcsp is the basic JJ0:<1ure \Yhi!'h thc Japane;;e Go,E'rnment. has
tnken in the cour><r of 1wgoti<1tions witl1 tlle r.s. Government. The Government
claims that Prime :!\lin!ster l'-ato obtained a promise from \\·ashington, at the
Japan-U.S. summit eonfrrenc•f> in tlw fall of l!l69, that the island rhain would
be returned to ,Japan "without nuclear arms and with a status basically
similar to that of Japnn 1iro1,c,r." Yet, no c011firmntion of this pleclg-e had been
made at the time of the signing of tlw rrver;;:ion agreement in June of this
year. Actually. our ;;u~pic·imi i,-; clee1JPnf'd tlrnt through the negotiations the reentrv of nurlenr warh!'acl;: illto Okin.1,Ya and free sorties by D.S. forces from
Okinawn. as wrll as from Japan proppr, might h:n-e been ackno"·Ieclgecl. The
reason th:1t sud1 nmbiiruiQ· still rrmains In the GovE'rnment notion as regards
the Okinawa reYcrsion is duP to its bnsic posturr• of i-ef'king a mere "return
of admini4ratiYe rig-ht,;" on•r th!' island clrnin withcnit changing in any way
the premi:<e of mnint:~ining the U.S. military bal,es there. Also the fact that the
Snto Gov!'rnment. hncl carried on the reYerf:ion talks entangling the Okinawa
problem with other issues pending between Japan and the United States has
thickened thi~ ambiguity even further.
Therrfore. we hereby request the GoYernment to make public in full, at the
forthcoming Diet Session, the details of negotlntions on Okinawa.
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Tbe s:eeond problem concerns the position of the Go,ernment in their grn,ap
of the current international situation which could pot but affect their polky

in the negotiation proces,;. As is explicit in the Sato-Xixon joint communlqu..
issued in ,11•ashington in 1969, the Sato Go,ernment has tried to handle th••
Okinawa issue on the basis of a philosophy which assumed the continu.aUon
of hostile confrontation between U.S. and China and which bound them to tlll'
toeing of the line of Washington's policies. This is nothing more than an f'Xtension of the logic of cold war which bas consistently been maintained by thl'
postwar conservative go,ernments in Japan.
.Against this policy, it has been our contention since some time ago that Inasmuch as Japan has the responsibility and capability for the easing of tension
In .Asia-above all. through the reopening of diplomatic relations with Chinnthe Government should exert theior efforts to the utmost in ha,ing Okinawa
reverted to Japan as a "key,;i;one of pt>ace" in .Asia; and for this reason wf'
did oppose the Government nation on the reversion of administrative right.,;
over Okinawa. The clock of history moves, however. And now with an apparent
policy swi:t<:h of the United States, as reflected in the- recent U.S.-Chinn
rapprochement, the basic premise of the Government conception has been shaken
from the ·bottom, and it is evident that a fundamental rethinking on their p:irt
is now called for. This new development provides a golden opportunity for
Japan to widen the scope of its own choice as befits an independent nation.
'\Vhat is the road which we Japanese people should follow at this juncture or
history? We are convinced that the best alternative open to us is (a) to ·b ring
into effect the demilitarization of Okinawa, that is, to have the United States
pledge herself to remove all the military base-s from Okinawa, and (b) for thP
Japa1H~se Go,ermnent to make unequi,ocably clear that Japan will n<Yt deploy
.any Se-lf-Defense Forces there.
l'oices ha,e been gaining ground lately of appre-he-nsions O'l"er "the resnrgellCl'
o:I' Japanese militarism" among the p£>oples of China, Korea and other Asian
countries. In this context. the complete remoYRl of American bases from Okinawa
and tbe decision not to deploy Japan's own Self-Defense Foret>s there would he
the bf'st w11y to prove to the peoples of the;;:e nntions Japan'f< dett>rmination
that sl1e neither follows the American cold-,,ar !<1:rategy nor allow "the revi,nl
of Japanese milit.arism." Today. there are many among high on the politienl
scene who .advocate the re!'ll:oration of diplomatic relations between Japan and
the People's Republic of China. If the Sato Go,ernment as well ·as the both
Houses of the Dieit are re-ally :rlneere in pur;suing friendly tips with Peking, it
is t.he high time for the-m t.o show .Japan's i<inc-e-1ity hy t,1king: tl1is decision in the
directilln of the demilitarization of Okinawa. The demilitarization of Okinawa.
movPn,er. is ohviously in a<'C'ordnnce with the intere;::ts of tht> rnited Stat.('"
in thP light both of hPr <lf'~ire for the eaftlng: of tensions bMween herself and
Chim1 nnd of ber ne-ed for the defe-nise of the dollar.
Abo'l"e all, the demilitarization of Okinawa would he an inclis:1ensa•b le condition for the :-ecnring: of J)('aeC' and human rig:hts for thf' J)f>OJ)le of Okinawa. It
is their w1i<'P. more than any others', that ~hall ha,e- priority on matters concerning their re,erf'ion to Japan.
The people of Okinawn W('rf' compl'lll'd nf tlJPl'e fc•w eom1triP~ to enoure a
series of sarrificPs of vnrions kin!ls. eX!lf>l"iPnc-c>rl harcl;;!Jip~ l,p~-onrl expression
during the Secornl 'IYorl<l ,Ynr, and furthC'r haw ~pent an agnnizing: quarter of
a centur:r under thc> control of r.R. forc-<'s nfrc•r thr rnd of thr war. For the-m.
the- hasic aspiration intc>m<c>ly PX))l'PSSed in thP ~logan of "return to mothC'r
country" has been nonP othPr than this clc>milit:niza tion of the island chain. TIJP
f.ac-t that the re,·£>rsion ag:rPemc>nt i:i'l"t>;; thrm little- pr11;;pP<'t of the remo,al of
U.S. bas!'s from Okinawa has <·am,r•cl to tlw pf>Oplr of Okinawa a profound (li,:appointment anrl di~trust in the 11rogram Df rc>,c>r;.;ion to Japan. :\Ioreover. th<'
proje-cted clispat<'h of thP SPlf-DPft-nse Forr·p;; is i:iving: ris£> to a stronger re·sir;tance than to r.S. fow·rs on thf' part of thP i~lnnrl rr;;idents, which iis a r·l<'nr
indic·ation as to whc>re thrir wi~he-s Ji('. In otlwr wnrrh. not only is the ide-a of
demilitarization of Okinawa of g-rpat i-ignifir·anf•c• from the standpoint of int .. rnational politics, 1.mt, more illl11r,rtant, it mE"f'ts the de~in•s of the peopll' of
Okinawa island:;.
For the reasons stated nhon', we make the follml'ing proposals to the National
Diet:
,(1) The Xational Die-t adoJ)t a r£>solution proclaimin1t the de-militarization of
01dn-.nYa, while at the s~rne time (a) requesting the -United States to remove
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her bases from Okinawa as soon as possible after the reversion agreement comes
into force, and (b) pledging itself not to deploy the Self-Defense Forces on
Okinawa Islands.
(2) '.rhe National Diet request the Government that the latter shall reopen
negotiations with the United States after making necessary amendments to the
present text of the reversion agreement in accordance wi-th the resolution under
(1) abo-re, and resolve that it will ratify the reversion agreement only after it
will satisfy itself with the result of renewed negotiations.
We hereby urge that the National Diet and the Government should start ta.king
their actions for the easing of tensions in Asia in the manner befitting an independent nation, and through such actions meet the fervent wishes of the Okinawan people. The essential step to this, we believe, is to carry out immediately
the ·p roposals we presented above.
OCTOBER 7, 1971.
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lchii, ~nhuro, l't·oft>~~or. S£>ikei University.
l<·hilrn wa. Fnsa f>, (.' ri tic.
knagn, si1Lmro. l'rofr:-;:-;or, Tokyo rniversity of Education.
]110. KPnji, Profr~sor, Kobe- l'.niYer,-;ity.
lnoue·. TakPshi, l'ro!Ps:-;or, Kyoto l"niversity.
Inoue, !\Jitsnharn. Writlc'r.
I1101w. Yosliio, Lt>durer, "'af<Pda l"ni,ersity.
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Ishigaki, Junji, Doctor.
Ishii, l\fomoko, Lecturer in Juvenile Literature.
Ishikawa, Shigeru, Professor, Hitotsubashi University.
lshimota, Tadashi, Professor, Hosei University.
Ishimoto, Yasuo, Professor, Osaka City University.
Ito, l\fitsuharu, Economist.
ltsuki, Hiroyuki, Writer.
Jyanaga, Shokichi, Professor, Gakushuin University.
Jodai, Taro, Former President, Japan ·women's University.
Jugaku, Bunsho, Lecturer in English Literature.
Kaino, l\fichitaka, Lawyer.
Kamishirna, Jiro, Professor, Rikkyo University.
Kanazawa, Kaichi, Student of Juvenile Education.
Kammki, Kiyoshi, Critic.
Kawana. Kenji, Professor, Kyoto Vniversity.
Kawada, Tadashi, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Kaya, Seiji, Former President, The "Cnh·ersity of Tokyo.
Kido, ?!Iataichi, Professor, Doshisha University.
Kikuchi, Isao, Former President, Kyushu "Cniversitv.
Kimura, lhei, Photographer.
•
Kimura, Kihachiro, Economic ·writer.
Kinoshita, Hanji, Professor, Meiji University.
Kinoshita, Junji, Playwright.
Kitazawa, l\fasakuni, Professor, Toho Gakuen School of l\Iu,;ic.
Kiyomiya, Shiro, Professor, Dokkyo University.
Kobayashi, Naoki, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Kond<}, Koji. Doctor.
Kozai, Yoshishige, Lecturer in Philosophy.
Kuno, ORB.mu, Lecturer in Philo;:ophy.
Kuwabara, Takeo, Professor Emeritus. Kyoto Vniversity.
Maki, Jiro, Professor, Kyoto University.
Maruyama, MaAAo. Political Scientist.
Masaki, Hiroshi, La WYN',
Matsuda, Michio, Doctor.
Matsuda, Tomoo, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Matsui, Kiyosbi, Professor, Kyoto University.
Matsumoto, Sannosuke, Professor, Tokyo University of Education.
Matsumoto, Seicho, ,Yriter.
Matsushima, Eiichi, Professor, The University of Tokyo,
l\lat,mshita, Keiichi. ProfeHsor, Hosei Universitv.
Matsuyama, Zenzo,-Movie Director, Playwright.
Miyake, Yasuo, Professor, Tokyo University of Education.
l\Iiyamato, Ken'ichi, Professor, Osaka City rniversity.
l\Iiy-ata, l\fitsuo, Professor. Tohoku Uniwr~it;v.
Miyazaki,, Yoshikazu, Professor, Yokohama Xational University.
Mori, Kyozo, Critic.
l\firitaki, lchiro, Profel'sor Emeritus, HiroRhima University.
l\Indrnkn. RPik~·o. TPn('hPr. l\I~·ojo Galrnen .Junior High School.
Muramat;;u, Takashi, ,Journali~t.
Mutai, Risakn. Profps~or Emeritu:<. Tok;vo l'ni,Prsity of Education.
Nagasu, Kazuji, Professor, Yokohama National t:niversity.
Nagazumi, Ya;;;uaki. Professor Emerituf', Kobe T:niversity.
Nakamura, Akira, Director, Hosei University.
Nakano. ShigPlrnru. "'riter.
Naramoto, Tatsu~·a. Jii;;torian.
Nasn. RyosukP. Cartooni~t.
Na"·a, Toiclli, PrP;;idPnt. Gifu College of EPonomics,
Nishikawa, Jun, Lecturer, Waseda Uni,ersity.
Nogami, l\fokichiro. Professor, The University of Tokyo,
Nogami. YaPko, "\YritPr.
Noina, Hiro;;hi, "\Yrit<•r.
Nomura, Rei.ii. l'rofessor. ,vaseda University,
Nomura. Koicl1i. Professor, Rikkyo Uni,ersity.
Ohata, l\Iisao, Critic.
Oda. Makoto, Writer.
Odagiri, Hideo, Literary Critic.

O~awa, Iwao, Professor, Rikkyo Univer:;ity.
Okabe, Itsuko, Essayist.
Okamoto, Taro, Artist.
Okazaki. Kaheita, Chief Director, Japan-China l\Iemorandum Trade Office.
Ono, l\lasao. Lawyer.
Osaragi. Jiro, "'riter.
Otsuka. Hisao, Professor Emeritus, The Univ{'rsity of Tokyo.
Ouchi, Hyoe, Former President, Hosei University.
Ouchi, Tsutomn, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Ozaki. Hotsuki. Critic.
Royania. l\Iichio, Professor, Sophia University.
Saito, l\lakoto, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Saito. Takashi, Professor, Gakushuin 1::niversity.
Sakuma, Kiyoshi, Professor, Hiroshima University.
Sasaki. Kiichi, Critic.
Seki. Hirolrnru. Professor, The t:nh"ersity of Tokyo.
Semia. Koreya; Producer.
Shinmura, Takeshi, Professor Emeritus, Nagoya Univ{'rsity.
S'hinohara. Hajime, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Shiraishi. Bon. Critic.
Shiraki, Hirotsugu, Professor, The "Cniversity of Tokyo.
Shiroyama. Saburo, "\Yriter.
Suekawa. Hiroshi. Professor Emeritus. Rit~umeikan University.
Sugi, Toshio, Director. Tokyo Metropolitan Hibiya Library.
Sugiura, l\Iinpei, Writer.
Sumiya. Mikio, Profe~sor, The University of Tokyo.
Tada, l\Iichitaro, Assistant Professor, Kyoto University.
Takagi, Takeo, Critic.
Takahashi, Kohachiro. Professor, The Uni,ersity of Tokyo.
Takahashi, Toru, Professor, The "Cniversity of Tokyo.
Takahashi, l\fasao, Professor, Tohoku Gakuin University.
Takano, Yuichi, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
'.l'akashirna, Zenya, l'rufessor, Kanto Gakuin University.
Takeuchi, Yoshimi, Lecturer in Chinese Literature.
Takeda, Kiyoko, Professor, International Christian 'University.
Takizawa, Osamu, Actor.
Tamamushi, Bun'ichi, Professor, l\Iusashi University.
Tanaka, Shinjiro, Critic.
Tauikawa. Tetsuzo, Former President, Hosei University.
Tezuka, Osamu, Cartoonist.
Tomonaga, Shin'ichiro, Former President, Tokyo University of Education.
Toyama, Hiraku, Mathematician.
Toyama, Shigeki, Professor, Yokohama City University.
Toyoda. Toshiyuki, Professor, Nagoya University.
Tsuji, Kiyoaki, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
Tsurumi, Kazuko, Professor, Sophia University.
Tsurumi, Shunsuke, Critic.
l'elliyarnn. Shozo. Profe~sor, Hosei UnivPrsit;v.
Uemura, Tamaki, Honorary President of Japan Y.W.C.A.
t:mene, Satoru, President, Wako "Cni,ersity.
Usami, Seijiro, Professor, Hosei "Cniversity.
Ushiomi, Toshitaka, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
rsui, Yoshimi, Critic.
Uzawa, Hirofumi, Professor, The University of Tokyo.
"\Yatanabe, Kazuo, Profes,or Emeritus, The University of Tokyo.
Yamada, Eiji. Professor, Kanazawa University.
Yamakawa, Kikue, Critic.
Yamamoto, Susumu, Journalist.
Yamamoto, Yasue, Actress.
Yasugi, Ryuichi, l'rofeswr, Tokyo Institute of Technology.
Yasuoka, Shotaro, ·writer.
Yoshino, Genzaburo, Critic.

Senator SPAnIOL\N. "\Ye are wry glad to have that point of
Next will be )fr. Joseph L. Vi cites. Is he here i
(Xo response.)
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Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Thomas C. Dunn, Wilmington, Del. "'•
liave your statement. You just proceed.

4. LAW

As a result of the Sino-Japanese 'War of 1895, China ceded Taiwan,
all islands appertaining ( ohdously including the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands) and the Pescadores to Japan. However, the Cairo Declaration
in 1943 stated in part:

STATEMENT OF THOMAS C. DUNN, WILMINGTON, DEL.
Mr. DuN:.. Mr. Chairman, as a naturalized American citizen I want.
to say at this time I feel especia.lly proU<~ of my citizenship becauSf'.
I am deeply aware of the fact that only m the land of the free like
this one can a private individua.l be allowed to speak on very imporfant international matters to this august body.
PURPOSE OF

WITNESS'

APPEARANCE

I an~ here to ( 1) explain why the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands belong to
the Ch!l~ese. (2) express my alarm over the possible reYival of Ja.panese m1h~<t-I"lSm, an~ (3) urge the adopt.ion for a truly neutral stand
by e:xc.Iudmg these islands from the Okina.wa ReYersion Agreement
Trea,ty.

/!

All territories Japan bas stolen from tbe Chinese . . . shall be returned to the
Republic of China". The Potsdam Declaration of 1945 further stated tbat " . . .
the terms of the Cairo Declaration shall be carried out . . .

•

The formal instrument of surrender was signed by Japan at Tokyo
Bay in 1945. It reads :
;,-we hereby accept the provisions set forth in the de.claration issued
at Potsdam. * * *:: ·with the subsequent signing of the Treaty of Peace
between Japan and the Allied Powers in 1951, and the conclusion of
the Sino-Japanese Peace Treat,r in 1952, the legality of the annexation
of Taiwan, all islands apperta.ming (obviously Tiao-Yu-Tai) and the
Pesraclores became null and void. Therefore, the sovereignty over the
Tiao- Yu-Tai Islands belongs to China.
·

BASIS OF CHINESE CLAil\IS FOR TIAO·YU TAI ISLANDS
CHINESE POSITION ON ISLETS

The Chinese sovereignty claims for the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands are
based on the following four points.

The Chinese position can be best summed up by this statement of
the Republic of China in Taiwan:
. . . in terms of geography, usage, history and law,
deems that these islets belong, without the slightest
i;owreignty of Cbina and that they should be returned
upon the completion of the administration by tbe United

1. GEOGRAPHY

(feograpl~ically, Tiao- ~u Tai Islands are intimately related to the
Clnn.ese m~.mland and ~am-an. They are abo1;1t 120 miles from Taipei
and 240 miles from Okmawa. The surroundmg waters are less than
200 meters deep. These isfands therefore are within the eonfi.nes of the
~hinese continental shelf. _In contrast, the wa~er which separates these
islands from the Ryukyus 1s over 1,000 meters 111 depth.

Even the People~s Republie of China, who disagrees with everything
the Republic of China stands for, expressed her views in this way, that
t.he Tiao- Yu-Tai and other islands are China territory oYer which
China inviolable sornreignty.
WH.\T IS

2. USAGE

The oceanic currents and prevailing- winds of the area. make passacre
b:v sail from the Ryukyus to Tiao-Yu Tai extremely difficult. Thatis
why the ~ia.o-Yu !ai Islands ~rnre discowrecl aml nsed e:xclnsirnly
by the Chmese nntil 1884. The 1slnncls arc very important t-0 Chinese
fishermen both as storm shelters and as base,s from "·hirh to carry out
their fishing operations.
3. HISTORY

.;: The name T~ao- Y ~1 Tai_ first .~p~~a red :in ~ Chinese Yoyage record
._,l~m~ Feng Hsiang Sung m 140.,. :::-imce t.hen 1t. nppeared in numerous
111iss1on report?. Fo!· exa1nple, all the major island::, in this group had
been properly identified and named by em·oy Clwn Kanin 1534 in his
.
.
.
book Shih Liu-Chiu Lu.
In ~884 a ,Ja1~anese, Tatsushiro Koga., claimed t-0 have discovered
1
!,1e
Trno-Yu_Tai Islands. Ev~n t-hough ,Tnp:rn annexed Tiao-Yu Tai
mto her t~rritory after the Smo-Japanese ·war of 1895, every world
at~as P;1bhs~ed before. that yea~ used the romanized Chinese name,
Tu~o- 1' u Tai to describe these islands and treated them as part of
Chma.

tbe Chinese Government
doubt, t.o the territorial
to tbe Republic of China
States . . .

,:

SEEN

ON TIAO·YU·TAI TODAY

,,1rnt do we sec on Tiao-Yu-Tai today?
'\Ye ;:-ee the eviction of Chinese fishermen by force from these islands
b_y the .Tapanescyolfre in Se\)ten~ber ~970, ancl the removal and mutilat10n <•fa tlag of the Republic of Chma. "\Ve learn about the Japanese
inteJ1tion to oprrate 11 patrol boats carrying 3-inch guns and 40millimeter ma.chineguns coyering a. 110,000-squnre-mile area of the
Ryukyu Island chain adjacent to Taiwan. The .Japanese have stated
that th<'se boats will ewntually be equipped with ship-to-ship missiles.
notl' with gram conre1·n the announced dra.ft of ,fapan's "fonrth
:l!"lll" expansion plan:: for $16 billion U.S. dollars for the period of
lfi";':!-76. This fignrr exrrecls the sum total of her previous three arms
exp:rnsion plans hy $5 billion.

"~<'

FJ,.\H OP RT-:YlY,\L OF J.\P.-\NESE l\HLIT.\RISM

_\,-; ~omeone wl10 ]ind thr011gh the horrors of the Ja,panese occupa.i_n ( 'hi~1'.t clnring t.hc> last ,rnr, I cannot help being alarmed at the
/!l'•>wmg n11hta1·y posture taken by the present ,Ta,r'mne.S€ Government.
Thi~ fra.r of a revirnl of militarism in Japan is shared, I am sure, not
<ml~· unirnrsally by Chinese every"·here, bt1t also by many Americans
l ir,n

l
l
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who experienced the tra.gedy 0£ Pearl Harbor. The J anuarv 1!)j I
Harris poll showed that a majority 0£ Americans feel the Ja"pane:-1•
£ell m1der the control 0£ the military before "\Vorld "\Var II, and that
the same thing oould happen again. Senator Inouye now 0£ Hawaii
said the possibility is not farfetched that Japan may some dnv h.tempted again to use military force in the Pacific. Senator Gold"'.ater
certainly shared this view when he said at the Kansas City Republican Partv dinner :thout a month ·ago: "I predict Japan will beconw
the ,vorlct.'s greatc,;t military power and will pose more of a problem
for the United States than the Soviet Union or China. * * *" "\Yhile w1•
come to talk about Okinawa reversion today, let us not £orget the pricP
we paid for Japanese militarism in Okinawa in World "\Var II wn::
12,500 American lives. George Santayana once said, "He who forget:the past is condemned to re1iYe it." Let us make sure that America
does not have to relive the bitter lesson which history has taught us
about Japanese militarism. "\Ve must prevent a resurgence 0£ this mili.
tarism, whether it be in Tiao-Yu-Tai or elsewhere.
ISLANDS SHOULD BE EXCLUDED FROM OKINAWA REYERSION TREATY

On the basis that the Tiao-Yli Tai Islands are claimed by Chinn.
and on the basis 0£ our £ear 0£ a revived ,Japanese militarisn1, ,w lwlieve the proper posture 0£ the ljnited States is to take a trnlv neutrnl
position on the issue 0£ these islands, b_v excluding them from tlw
Okinawa Reversion Agreement Trnaty. "\Ye beliew such action will
evrntually be instrumental in promoting a 1wacefnl negotiation lwt,Yf'(.'ll ,Ta pan and China, and is definitely in the inter(.'St 0£ ,rndd peacP.
As private U.S. citizens, we strongly support the reTersion of
Okinawa to Japan, but we are equally opposed to the inclusion in this
treaty of a group 0£ Chinese islands.
:\fr. Chairman, this completes my stateml'nt.
. S~nator SrARK::.\IAN. Thank you very much. "\Ye are glad to haYe
it, sir.
·our last witness, Profossor Fincher, Johns Hopkins Universit.y,
Baltimore. "\Ye haTe your paper and it will be printed in £nll in tho
record. I hope you can conclcmse it some.
STATEMENT OF PROF. JOHN FINCHER, JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE, MD.

l\fr. FINCHER. Yes, sir; particularly the introduction. I think I wrn
skip a £ew points.
. I am pleased at this opportunity to testify b(.'fore yon on the possible
impact 0£ the Okina,ya Reversion Trcat.Y on ('hina~s relations ,,ith
the two signatories, the Fnit.cd P-tatrs ancl .Tapan, and I wanted in the
introduction mainly to emphnsizf' my !wing impressPCl as a scholar b,·
the quality of research that has gone into this on the part of ChineseAmeric!lns. It is~ very imprpssiw hoch· of rnsenrch indeed and I hope
it gets mto the right channels as the issue continues, and I am sure
it will continue.
I want to sa.y that as a former State Department official that I £eel
very strongly this is one issue connected with the 1951 United StatesJapanese Peace Treaty on which Mr. Dulles, so o£ten praised £or his

thorough works, did not do his homework. At least ~ hope tlu~t is the
explanation. It could always be argued that he and l11s staff deliberately ignored these islands b~cause_ they wan_ted to give the Jap~i~ese a
chance to build up some clanns with the assistance 0£ the U.S. military.
I stand neutral on those two interpretations of why they did not do
their homework.
CHIXESE FEAR OF UNITED STATES-JAPANESE ALLIANCE

•

Kow to turn to the larger quest.ion of China-Japan and United
States and these small islands, a£ter both the signature of a textile
agreement and the de£eat America and Japan took this week in the
rs., it is perhaps not gentel'l to ta1k about Chinese £ear 0£ the U;nited
States-Japanese alliance. It is, however, still necessary. .
.
In the first place, I suspect that the People's Republic 0£ Chnia,
like our allies on Taiwan, and in Korea, and our friends in Hong Kong,
sees the textile agreement as collusion between American and Japanese textile makers against rivals in other parts 0£ Asia, Japan has
complained loudly and at length, but they know foll well that in a
little while they will have lost their economic advantages over Korean,
Taiwanese: and Hong Kong textile firms. "\Vithout an agreement in the
Pnited States, such competition would have been harder to meet.
Textile makers in the People's Republic-except in certain specialties-are really left out 0£ this picture, political considerations apart.
This takes me to my main point: I suspect the Chinese £ear the
combination 0£ the United States and the Japanese military-as they
would, as exporters to the United States, £ear that of United States
and ,Tapanese textile makers-more than they £ear either separately.
They £ear that the Fnited States-Japanese alliance brings out the
worst in both countries. "\Vhen they talk about the (.';-ils 0£ militarism
in the United States and ,Tapan, they think 0£ it as a kind 0£ twin
disease; something which is worse for being reinforced by the association hetween the two victims 0£ the disease.
The Chinese are not the only ones who £ear the Japanese. Some of
the strongest American proponents 0£ a close military partnership
between the United States and Japan argue that this is a good way
to prevent ,Japan from building a nuclear bomb. ·with all due respect
to t.hese proponents-many are close friends and colleagues 0£ minemay I rep(.'at my own fear of the persistence in this idea 0£ a strain
of the "~·ellow perir' kind 0£ thinking ,vhich has so long bedeviled our
relations with China.
The ~reatest upsurge 0£ this £ear was, 0£ course, proYoked in part
by the ctroppinir of.Japanese bombs on Pearl Harbor. But I think you
ha Ye to ]ook in 1nuch deeper and darker places 0£ the American mind
for the freatment accorded so many Japanese-American £armers and
storekeeprrs after that event and some American inhospitality to J a panese today.
.ANTI-JAPANESE FEELING

I personally have enjoyed very warm treatment by Japanese and
worry much about anti-Japanese £eeling. The history 0£ that one surprise attack, coming £rom a£ar and from the air, is the only experience
0£ Americans with war on their own territory since the CiYil "\Yar.
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It rouses deep popular fears of Oriental aliens and reinforces anoth('r
basic ingredient of American thinking about the Japanese bomb. Thiiingredient is what Senator Fulbright has called the arrogance of
power.
ATO!UO WEAPONS-MONOPLY OF POWER SYMBOL

It hurts the United States no end to think of giving up its mono pol v
of power, and in the post-World War II era, the main symbol of such
power has long been atomic weapons. Our attitude toward DeGaulle's
bomb has been part of our dislike of his "arrogance" in trying to takl'
France in its own direction, in forcing as well as reminding us of tlw
inevitable decline in our relative power in the world.
The Russians seem to have had something of the same problem in
their relations with China and this helped produce the Nonproliferation Treaty. Now, I happen to abhor the proliferation of nuclear
weapons. They a.re even more expensfre than other weapons, and evC'r
so much more dangerous.
But, I also believe that in the end, the only way to control them is
for their principal manufacturers-the Lnited States and the
U.S.S.R.-to reduce or eliminate their own reliance on nuclear weapons. This is an extraordinarHy complicated task, but until the United
States and the U.S.S.R. back.down from their monopoly, as the Chinese would say, of sophisticated delivery systems and atomic warhea_ds.
they can expect concerted interest among even Japanese in breakmg
that monopoly.
CHI~"'T.SE FEAR CONVEXTIONAL REARUAME:XT OF JAPAN

The Chinese, of course, join Americans in deploring ,Japanese nuclenr rearmament.. But they do it out of a deeper nnderstanding, I
think, of the uneasiness and amhiYalence about the nuclear game
among the tTapa1!!.' :,e people generally. \Yhere the C'l1inesc differ strikingly from. the ..~rnericans is in their great fear of the conye11tional
rearmament. of ,Japan.
Americans talk about Japan picking up "Japan's fair share of military burdens in Asia," preferably through purchase of U.S. w-eapons,
but a]so throngh the training of more .Japanese who can use conventional weapons, wherever they may be mannfacturPd. In particular
the past 2 yn,rs or so the Chinese have repeatedly wanwd about the
danger of Japanese capability to "send troops abroa.d.~' 01w particularly long and agita.tc>d article on the revirnl of militarism (Peking
NCNA, March 22, 1970) devotes, for example. 21 paragraphs to conventional rearmament and only one paragraph to the danger of
nuclear rearmament.
The Japanese have a. long history in this cPntm-y of enmity with
China. From 189.5 to }!)45, ,Ta.pan held Taiwan, a Chinese province.
and surrounding islands as a colony won through out.right war.
But also important in their thinking now, I believe~ is their experience in war with Am<'rican troop" in K01·ea rnrl tlwir fra.r of Sovi0t
troops from the North. America and the U.S.~.R. are the only nations
with large st.a.nding armies that .they can use in great numbers ven·
:far beyond their borders, and particularly overseas.
·

a
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A number of "powers" ha.-e atomic weapons and are therefore "great
powers;" only the United States and the U.S.S.R.. presently have this
great overseas capability.
As this comnnttee knows from testimony on the China issue the
People's Republic of China could not now sustain even an expedition
across the Taiwan Straits. As Prof. Franz Schurmann, of the University of California, suggested recently, it may be that this conventional capability is precisely what the Chinese mean when they talk
about "superpowers."
UNITED STATES-JAPANESE ALLIANCE SEEN IN STRATEGIC AND HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE

We can now see in strategic as well as historical perspective the
Chinese attitude toward the United State.s-Japa.nese alliance and the
distinction between their fear of Japanese militarism and our own
fear, and I submit that this is a perspective much appreciated also by
a very great number, if not in some sense a true majority, of the. ,Japanese people. The combination of the U.S. nuclear capability and a
Japanese conventional capability is a more immediate and in. the end
more serious threat than a simple military great power which might,
like France, have a bomb, but which would not be able to launch a
so-called "limited war" against China.
They remember well that much of ,Tapan's postwar anti-Chinese
policy has lwen stimulated bv U.S. policy. U.S. occupation policy in
.Japan while China was turnii1g Communist in the civil war of the 'late
forties stimulated Japan to become increasingly anti-Communist.
China formed an alliance with the Soviet Union explicitly directed
against a re,•hTal of the Japanese threat. The_y mentioned only Japan
in there, they did not name any other possible friends of Japan.
Finally: she also joined the Soviet 1:Tnion in the Korean w-ar in 19{,0,
but only after forces based in ,Japan threatened her northeast borclt'l'
and blocked access to the province' of Taiwan where. Chiang Kai-sll<'k
took refuge. ,Japan followed the Fnited States in concluding a separat<' peace treaty with Chiang's government, and as recently as this
week lobbied hard to keep Chiang~s goYernment in the U.N.
Clll~F.SE CO~SIDER Tl..\O TU TAI ISSUE EXAMPLE OF COLLUSION

This is why tl1cy arr so agitated by the growth of Japan's <:>onYentional naYal foree at the same time as the expansion of ,Tapan's army
(see. .Tune 13 NCNA comments on joint United States and Japanese
naval exercisPs). And it is why they have fastened. like Chinese t>lsPwhere, on the Tiao Yu Tai issue as a pa1t.icularly dangerous example·
of what they consider collusion between United St.ates and Jnpaiwse
militarists (May 14, 1971. KCKA). Referring to a ,Japanese (K~·odo)
dispatch of )fay 11, it attacked Japanese use of a military map drawn
by the l:nited States.
GOVEn::S')IEXT STATEl\IB:N"TS OX ISSL'"E

I think there is plenty of room in the history of this whole issm' for
simple mistakes and blundering. I am perhaps too familiar with the
process of l1ow government statements get made or not made, but it is
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instructive to note how these mistakes have grown out of cooperation
and consultation between Japanese and American military authorities.
It is good reason not to dismiss out of hand as insignificant and
propagandistic Chinese statements on this issue. The administration
occasionally does unmake mistaken statements. It seems reluctant
to do so on this issue. So the reversion treaty seems inevitably to add
to the Japanese case-the Japanese have been notably and understandably reluctant to comment and officially clarify their interpretation of this aspect of the treaty. The administration feels reluctant to
press the Japanese for public explanation, let alone r('llegotiation.
This week so also, I would guess, would the Congress. .
Yet I would hope the U.S. Senate is prepared to consider deYeloping its own independent view of the dispute and making that clear.
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT FEARS OPPOSITION IN DIET TO TREATY

The Japanese Government fears opposition in its own diet to the
treaty premised mainly on the argument that .the t_reaty is too _antiChinese. "Why should it fear so the U.S. Senate's trymg to make 1t, on
this issue, a little less anti-Chinese 1 The change would show that the
United States can be willing to help Japan think of hers<:'1f as a world
rather than just an Asian power.
Thank you very much.
Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, sir.
(The witness' prepared statement follows:)
STATEMENT OF JOH:\" H.

FIXCHER

*

IXTR0UUCTIOX
Mr. Chairman, Distinguished ~IemlJers of the Foreign Relations Committee.
I am pleased at this opportunity to testify before you on the possiblt' impact
of the Okinawa Reversion Treaty on China's relation!': with the two !':ig-natories,
the U.S. and Japan. I intend to discuss the Tino Yu Tai or Senk11ku Islands
issue in that light, and want to point out inunediately that my intere;;t in that
issne stems partly ·from the fact that it i;; one issue on which virtually au
Chine:-;e-thm,e of the Mainland, and tho::;E> on Taiwan who nrrived with Chiang
Kai-sll('k as well as thost' who werE> there i){'{'aUs(' tlwy or their an(•estors
('migrated earlier, those in Hong Kong and-as is obviom; from the testimony
of otll('r witnE>sses today-those in the F.~.--on whi<-h all Chinese seem to agree.
My being here at all apparently has sonwthing- to <lo with the i::hortage of
American China or Japan specialists who han, any <lPtailPcl knmvlPclg~ of this
issue. Although I think that situation hn;; begun to cha11gP, 1 hope you will
tolerate sonw explanation of what !'Pt'lll!< to me n gPnPrnl irnp in American
('Xpert.ise on Asia which the shortage illustrates. l\Iy early interPst in the Tino
Yu Tai affair is partly an ac:c:iclE>nt: ,Yhile i11 the ~tnte lli>pnrtrnent'!-< Foreign
Sen·ic-e from 1963 to Hl70, I had thE> happy fate to lie assignNl. after service in
,:\7ashington. sncees:-:ively to Hong Kmig :1s a <'hina wntdwr and to ,Japan as a
Japan watcher; though )){'rsonnPl poli<-ie!': may han• PlrnngPd. enc·onrar:-ement of
this wise combination of speeialtit's sPPme<l rnostly aef"irl<'ntal \\·hen I got my
assignments.
Tlw accidPnt of this eomhinntion of nssigH11wnts mnrlE> me a followE>r of tht'
Hong Kong <'liinese and of tlw .Tap::irn•,;e pn•ss as ,n-11 ns of tin• Pekiug prl'"H
•Mr. Flnl'her has hPPn Assistant Profe-.or of Aslnn Stnrli<'s nt th• ,Johns Hopkins
University School of Ad..-nn<'erl IntPrnntlonnl Rtnrll•s slnl'P _Sl'pt•mhPr l!l70. He was b(!rn
in Garv Indlnnn in 1!!:!ll nnrl r<'cPh-Nl n Harvard R.-\ In 19a!l nml attended the Unl..-ers,tr
of Lon"a'on and the Uni..-nsity of ,Ynshln~ton. from whir:h hP r<>l'Ph-ed a Ph . D. In History.
from 1959 to 1963. From 19(1:l to 1970 h• was In thP Rtnte DPpt. ForPlgn Servke In
Washington. Hong Kong and Jnpnn. He has been a Research Fellow at Harvard's Enst
.Asian Research Center.
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(ancl sometimes the Taipei press) which pre-occupy most 'C.S. China watchers.
Tbt' habit continned when I returned t-0 the U.S. to be a Professor a ;ear ago;
I thus learned from the Hong Kong and the Japanese -papers that Chinese in
America were very agitated over this issue of the Tiao Yu Tai Isla.nds. Their
reports turned me to the papers that I bad not before noticed very much which
are, so to speak, on my doorstep: publications in Chinese by Chinese in America.
These publications include a great deal of what I as a scholar regard as first
rate, objective research by Chinese in America into this issue of the "oil islands."
I commend to American scholars as well as to the Senate the English digests of
muc-h of this work from not only the Tiao Yu Tai Committee of the University
of Delaware, but from other grol1ps in New York and elsewhere, including one
established by Columbia University Students as the "International Research
Society." I know of a massive study by the latter group, still in Chinese, which
should be of interest to specialists in the now fashionable field of oceanic studies
as well as to those in East Asian Affairs.
If somebody had done this work in the early fifties-Taipei, Tokyo, or Washington in particular-I .ery much doubt if there would be such a thing as the
Tiao Yu Tai controve-rsy. But hardly anybody worried about thPse islands, it
appears. except Chinese fishermen from Taiwan who used them for shelter, as
had their ancestors for centuries past.
This is one issue connected with the 1951 U.S. Japanese Peace Treaty on which
Mr. Dulles, so often praised for his thorough works, did not do his homework.
At least I hope that is the explanation: it could always be argued that he e.nd
his staff deMberatel.y ignored those islands because they wanted to give the
Japanese a chance to build up same daims with the assi!rtance of the U.-S.
military.
CHINA, JAPAN, 'l'HE UNITED STATES, AND SMALL J.SLANnS

After both the signature of a textile agr!'elllent and the defeat America and
Jarmn took this week in the UN, it is perhaps not genteel to talk about Chinese
fenr of the U.S.-Japanese allri.ance. It is, however, still necessary.
In the first place, I suspect that the Peoples Republic of China, like our allies
on Taiwan, and in Korea, and our frit>nds in Hong Kong, sees the textile aJ:Tee-ment as collusion between American and Japanese textHe makers against rivals
in other parts of Asia. Japan has complained loudly and at length, but they
know fnll well that in a little while they will have lost their economic advantages
0Yer Korean, Taiwanese and Hong Kong textile finns. Without an agreement
'l'iith thE' U.S., such competition would have been harder to meet. Textile makers
in the? PeoplE>s Rl'pnhlic--except in certain specialties-are really left out of this
pic-tnre. political coTIBiderations apart.
'I'his takes me to my main point: I suspect the Chinese fear the combination
of the r.s. and the Japanese military (as they would, as exporters to the U.S.,
fear thnt of U.S. and Japanese textile makers) more than they fear either separately. They fear that the U.S.-Japanese alliance brings out the worst in both
com1t.ries. ,vhen they talk a·bout the e'l'ils of "militarism" in the U.S. and Japan,
they think of it as a kind of twin disease, something which is worse for being
rPinforcP<t by the asociation between the two victims of the disease.
The Chinese are not the only ones who fear the Japaiwse. Some of the
strongest American proponents of a closE> military partnership hetween tlle U.S.
anrl .Japan argne that this is a good way to prevent Japan from buil<ling a
nuclear bomb. Wit11 all due respe<·t to tht'Se provonent!':-rnany nr,• <'lose friends
and colleagues of mine--may I repeat my own fear of the persistence in this
idC'a of a strain of the "Yellow peril" kind of thinking which has so long bedPviled our relations with China. The greatest upsurge of this fear was, of course
pr,>Y0kP<l in part by the dropping of Japane!':e bornhl'< on Pt>arl Harlior. Bnt i
think you have to look in much deeper and darker plaPPS of the American mincl
for the trentment accorded so many Japanese-American farmers ancl storekeepers
oftt'r that event nnd "ome American inhol'<pitnlity to .Tapant'><P today. I p(>1·sonall:v
haYe enjoyed Yt'ry warm treatnwnt by .JapanrsE> and worry much abont anti.Tapanr!':e feeling. Tlw history of that onP l'<UrJ1ri"<C' attn<-k, eoming- from ofnr and
from tl1l' air. is the only ex11erie11ce of Americans with war on their own territory since the Civil ,Yar. It rouses deep popular fears of oriental aliens and
rl'inforces another hasic ingredient of Ame-ricnn thinking about the .Japanese
bomb. This ingreclient is wh11t you. Senntor Fulbright. haYe callecl the nrroganc>e
of Pown: It hurts the U.S. no end to think of giving up its mono1)oly of power,
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and in the post World War II era, the main symbol of such power has Jong
been atomic weapons. Our attitude towards DeGaulle's bomb has been part or
<mr dislike of his "arrogance" in trying to take France in its own direction In
forcing as well as reminding us of the ine'\"itable decline in our relative po~·er
in the world.
:
The Russians seem to have had something of the same problem in their relntions with China and this helped produee the Xonproliferation Treaty. Now, I
happen to abhor the proliferation of nuclear weapons. They are e,en more expensive than other weapons, and ever so much more dangerous. But I also belit>YC
that in the end, the only way to control them is for their principle manufacturers-the U.S. and the USSR-to reduce or eliminate their own reliance on nuclear
weapons. This is an extraordinarily complicated task, but until the U.S. and the
USSR back down from their "monopoly" as the Chinese would say. of sophisti·
cated delivery systems and atomic warheads, they ean expect concerted interest
e,en among Japanese in breaking that monopoly. The "superpowers" write thf'
rules of the nuclear game the other atomic powers, or would-be atomic powers.
are t.rying •to r1lay.
The C'hinese. of course, join Americans in deploring Japanese nuclear rearmament. Rut they do it out of a deeper understanding I think. of the uneasines;.
and amhivalence ahout the nucle11r game among the .Japane;,e people generally.
·where the Chinese differ strikingly from the Americims is in their g-reat fear o!
the conventional rearmament of .Japan. Amerif-ans talk about Japan picking up
"Japan':,\ fair share of military hurdens in Asia". Preferably through purchase
of r.s. weapons but also through the training of more Japanese who can use
eon,entional weapons, wherever they may be manufactured. In pnrt.icular thr
past two years or so the Chinese haYe repe!ltPdly warned ahont the danger of a
.Japanese capability to "send troops abroad." One partieularly long and agitatPcl
article on the "reyivnl of militarism'' /Peking :\TX..\. )for. 22. 1()70) devotes.
for example, 21 paragraphs to ronventional rearmament and only one paragraph
to the clanger of nuclear rearmament.
The .Japanese have long history in this century of enmity with China: From
189:; to 1945, Japan held Taiwan, a Chinese province, and surrounding islands
as a colony won through outright war. Beginning with her virtory in war over
tlw Rm,f'ians in 1905, Japim expanded for forty years her inflnenc-e over China's
mainland pro,inces. By the 1930's she get up a puppet state. :'lfanchulmo, in
Manchuria. Then she established, by military conquest. puppet regimes in Peking and Nanking whieh ruled all of Eastern and soon Southern China.
But also important in their thinking now. I helie,e, ii;: thi>ir t•xperience in
w11r with American tronps in Korea and their fear of So,iet tr,mps from the
North. America and the USSR are the only nations with large i;:tancling armies
that they can u;;e in great nnmlwrs ,ery far heyond their horder;;. and particularly overseas. A number of "po\\"ers" haYe atomic n·eapons arnl are therefore
"~reat powers;" only the l'.S. ancl the l'SSR presently ha,e this great oye:i-seas
-capability. (as this Committee knows from tei-timony on the China ii-;:ne. the
Peoples Repnh1ic of Chin11 could not now sustain eYen an expe1lition a<'ross the
Taiwan Straits). As Prof.-!'.sor Franz Sclrnrmann of the University of California
suggested recently, it may be that thiis conventional r·npahility is preciseley what
the Chinese mean when they talk about "~nperpo\\"er~."'
1Ve c-nn now see in str11tegic as well as historical perspective the Chinese attitude towards the U.S.-Japan alliance ancl the di,tinction hehn•en their fear
-of ,Japanese militarism and our own fear; and I suhrnit th11t this is a perspectfre much appreciated also by a very great nnmher, if not in some sense a true
majority. of the .Japanerse rieOJJlP. The c-omhination of thP r.s. nuclear capability and a Ja1)anese conventional mp;ibility is a morp immerliate and in the end
111ore i;erious threat Uian a sim11le military Great Po"l"\er which might. like France,
haYe a homh. hut whid1 would nnt he ahle to launeh a so-called '·limited war"
a~ainst China.
They rernPmher 'IY<'ll thnt rnn,·h of Japan'!< post war anti-Chinese policy hns
ueen 1stimu!U1"ed l ►y l!.S. 1wliey. 1:. s. '"'enpalion policy in .Tapnn while China
was turning Communist in the Cfril War of the late forties, stimulated Japan
to become increasingly 1rnti-commnnist. China formed an alliance with the So-viet Union explicitly directed against A revival of the Japanese threat. Finally,
she also joined the Soviet Union in the Korean War In 1950, but only after forces
based in Japan threatened her Nortlieast border and blocked access to the pro,·•
lnce of Taiwan were Chiang Kai-shek took refuge. Japan followed the l~.S.

in concluding a separate peace treaty with Chiang's government, and as recently
as this week lobbied hard to keep Chiang';S government in the U.N.
This is why they are so agitated by the growth of Japan's conventional naval
force at the same time as the expansion of Japan's army, (see June 13 NONA
eomments on joint U.S. and Japanese Naval exercises). And it is why they
have fastened, like Chinese elsewhere, on the Tiao Yu Tai issue as a particularly
dangerous example of what they consider collusion between U.S. and Japanese
"militarists" (May 14, 1971 NCNA). Referring to a Japanese (Kyodo) dispatch
of May 11, it attacked Japanese use of a military map drawn by the U.S. to
support its claim to the Tiao Yu Tai islands, a map which shows that (In the
words of the Japanese dispatch) "in the Senkaku Islands west of Okinawa proper,
there are two firing ranges of the U.S. Navy stationed in Okinawa."
I think there is plenty of room in the history of this whole issue for simple mistakes and blundering. I am perhaps too familiar with the process of how government statements get made or not made. But it is instructive to note how
these mistakes have grown out of cooperation and consultation between Japanese
and American military Authorities.
It is good reason not to dismiss out of hand as "insignificant" and "propagandistic" Chinese statements on this issue. The administration can and occasionally
does unmake mistaken statements. It seems reluctant to do so on this issue. So
the Reversion Treaty seems inevitably to add to the .Japanese case--the ,Japanese
have been notably and understandably reluctant to comment and officially clarify
their interpretation of this aspect of the Treaty. The administration feels reluctant to press the Japanese for public explanation, let alone, renegotiation. This
week so also, I would guess, does the Congress.
Yet I would hope the U.S. Senate is prepared to consider developing its own
independent view of the dispute and making that clear. The Japanese government fears opposition in its own Diet to the Treaty premised mainly on the argument that the Treaty is too anti-Chinese. Why should it fear so the U.S. Senate's trying to make it, on this issue, a little less anti-Chinese. The change would
show tha't the U.S. can be willing to help Japan think of herself as a world rather
than just an asian power.

.

Senator SrARKMAN. Now may I say the committee has received a
number of statements for the record. We will include them. If anvone
el?e has any statement he wishes to place in the record, it will be rece1ved.
The committee stands adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee adjourned.)

APPENDIX
STATEMENT OF DR. MORTON

♦
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HALPERIN*

Mr. Chairman: I very much appreciate the opportunity to testify before this
distinguished committee in support of prompt ratification of the treaty providing
for the return of administrative control over Okinawa to Japan. My judgments
are based on a close association with this problem in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense from 1966---68, on the staff of the National Security Council in 1969, and
since then as a student of American-Japanese relations.
This is, I believe, one of those actions which, when taken, leads one to wonder
why and how we could have waited so long. It is remarkable that more than a
quarter century after V.J. Day, more than a million Ja;panese still live under
American occupation. Okinawa has ·been occupied territory for too long and
there is no doubt that we should now permit the Okinawans to return to Japanese
rule.
The principal effect of reversion on U.S. base rights-leaving aside for the
moment the question of nuclear storage-is that we will have to secure Japanese
permission to lauueh combat overatious dirPC"tlr from these bases. The .Tapa1iese
Gov·e rnment will be obliged to provide the bases that we require and we will
continue to be free to use the bases, as we nse those in Japan, for logistics. ship
repair and all other missions short of the launching of combat operations. What
are the consequences of giving up the legal right to launch combat operations
without Japanese permission?
It seems inconceivable to me that. in the 19i0'R or b!',ond, the l'nited ~tates
would even contemplate launching combat operations from Japanese territory
without Japanese concurrence. Indeed, I would argue that we should not do so.
Certainly the United States will not lightly commit its troops to combat in Asia
again. Before tlle President recommended such action and before Congress
approved, we would want to consult with Japan. If the Japanese oppose military
action and object to the use of their ·b ases, the case against American intervention
would be overwhelming. Only if Japan favored American intervention, was prepared to speak out publicly in support of intervention, and welcomed the use of
her ba;;fc's. :<lwulll we Pven tonte11111late military action again in Asia. Re.ersion
will remove the temptation of a Japanese government to hide behind our legal
right. to ad without eou~ult:ition. and will Pliminate :iny po:,;sibility that we
would be foolish enough to act without Japanese support.
The people of Okinawa present another obstacle to unilateral American action.
As thing~ How ;;t.,wd. tlw United States is responsible for the security of the bases.
In the event of massive demonstrations that the miniscule local police could not
handle, American troops would have to be used. If such action led to civilian
fatalities or even serious injuries, further use of the bases would be in grave
jeopardy. Following reversion, the efficient and effective Japanese National police
will be responsible for base security.
l\Ioreon•r. after reversion. the .JapanPse will a~,;nme respom:ibility for the
defense of Okinawa as they have long since done for the main Japanese islands.
Thii:; means that we will be able to draw down our forces in the area, confident
that Japanese military power is protecting the bases. Burden sharing will thus be
advanted by reversion.

•nr. Halperin is one nf 24 nnturnl nn1l sorinl srl<>ntists nnrl en~lneers who arp elPcted
Counell :llembers of the r••e,lrration of American Rclentists. The Exeent!..-e C"mmitt,.P of
the F!'<lernt!on has endorse,] Dr. Halner!n's <'Onrlnsion-in support of President Xixon's
decision-thnt the Okinawa trenty ought to he rntlfie<l,
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I regret, Mr. Chairman, that current security regulations make it
impossible for me to discuss here the issue of nuclear storage right:-:
on Okinawa. I believe that the entire policy of not confirming or
denyin~ the presence of nuclear weapons oYeFseas is a mistake a1lll
I would hope that this committee would explore this subject at a subsequent time. In connection with Okinawa, let me just assert, on tlw
basis of •a very detailed look at this operation, that the loss of the right
to store nuclear "·eapons on Okinawa in no way harms the security of
the United States.
Mr. Chairman, thus far I have attempted to show that our militar~·
capability would not be reduced by reversion. If we examine tlw
broader rmplications, it becomes clear that our security will, in fact.
be enhanced. Until now I have considered the question of the security
implications of reversion as if there were a real choice; that is, as if
we could continue with our existing relations with Japan with or
without reversion. That is clearly not the case. Had President Nixon
not wisely agreed to reversion, or if the Senate sho~1ld fail to ratify
'the treaty now before you, American-Japanese relations would do so
severely damaged that our current difficulties would seem trivial.
The only controversy in Japan is whether the Sato regime madl'
.too many concessions to the United States in order to get President
Nixon to agree to reYersion. No Japanese will accept any longer American occupation of Japanese soil. If this treaty is not promptly ratified,
political forces in Japan working against alliance with the Unite(1
States would be greatly strengthened. Reversion of Okinawa is not
sufficient to keep this alliance viable, but it is necessary.
Maintenance of the Japanese-American alliance is, in my view,
absolutely essential to American security in Asia. A break-up of the
Alliance 'would not only rob us of important bases in the area, but
would confront us with a new ,and potentially powerful adversary. A
rearmed Japan would be a matter of g-rave con<'ern not only in Peking
and )foscow, but in "\Yashington and the capitals of e,,ery other Asian
nation. Tensions in the area would increase and the possibilities for
conflict into which we would ultimately be drawn, would be great.
To reduce the probability of this nightmare coming true, we \Yill ham
to begin to treat ,fapan as an equal partner. Rernrsion of Okinawa is
a first step in that direction. The Senate has a responsibility to act
prompt.Iv •and to demonstrate that it understands the priority that
shonlcl b"c- attached to our relations with the most import.ant nation in
Asia.
TEXT OF UXDER SECRET.ARY

U. ALEXIS JOHNSON'S BACKGROC"rn PRESS COXFEP.ENCE

THE WHITE HOUSE, NOVEMBER 21, 1969

,U'nder Secretary Johnson was int.rocln<'ed by Mr. Ziegler.
Mr. ,JOHNSON. Thank yon, ~fr. Ziegler.
My purpose in that regard is not to add to or subtract in any w,ay from what
has been said, but simply to help you point. out what might be the highlight,;.
First, without being rhetorical or oratorical, I think it is fair to say that
this is an historic oeeasion. This has not bePn the usual protoco'laire, Chief of
Government visit, with ·a commnuiqnE' which contains little of substance, but
this has been a negotiation and it. is a negotiation which •w·as only complet.Ptl
after the Prime ~linister and the President met together.

t

. As the President just .said out on the lawn, this opens a new era in our rela~10ns. As far_as our relations with Japan are concerned, I would say that this
is the ~ost _important event that has taken place since the Treaty was concludw !n 19ol, -and as you -see in the commm1ique, it is a recognition of the fact
th~t this °;larks the end, you might say, of the post-war em, and as the President
said, opemn~ _up a new _era in relations between the two countries.
~ust ai:: a httle help m :background on this, in some ways vou can say that
this J:?eet~n~ today, and this comm~niq~e, goes back to the Prime Minister's visit
here m ~ o, e,:n'ber of 1967,. at which_ time he met with President Johnson.
Y?u "111 _recall ,at that _time that_ it was ~n ?ubstance agre€d that we should
seek to achieve the ~evers10n of Okmawa withm a few years, and certain stevs
were tak~n at that time, looking toward eventual reversion.
?:ou will recall that ·President ~ohnson and the Prime Minister at that time
said ~hat t~ey shoul<'.I, keep under J?int ,and continuous review the status of the
Ryuk~u Islands, gi,nded ~Y the _aim of ret~uning administrative rights oYer
those i.slands to Japan and m t_he hght of the discussion that has been held.
As ?De of the concret~ thmgs that was done, you will recall an ad,isorv
committee wa~ formed wi~h one of the highest commissions in Okinawa lookin;,
b
tow,i).rd reversion ·and helpmg to ease the transition toward reversion
As far as ~he mea_ning of the communique today, there are two eiements, fir;;t
the commumque which you_ have, an_d at the Press Clu'b at noon today, I suggest
th.at those of you ~ho ,nu be domg your deep-think pieces of these things
will _want to read his speech at the Press Club today, together with the commumque, because the two things very much go together.
!fis speech i:5 go~ng to be -~eleased at that time. I will refer to some of the
thi,ngs tha_t he 1s gomg to.say m that speech, but I would ask you not to use it. or
embargo it, rather, until the speech has been made and has been released
there.
Fir~t, i1_1 going through the communique, I simply want to point out a few of
the highhghts. In paragraph three, you have for the first time in an official
~apanese gov-ernment .statement, the recognition that the security of Japan
1s ;~lated to the ~eace and security of the Far East and directly related to the
ability_ of _the Umted ,States to ca_rry out its obligations with regard to other
count_nes m the F,ar ~ast. ~ha~ is a general statement relating to Japanese
security and our security obhgat10ns elsewhere in the Far East to the securitv
~h~

.

'!'he~i you g~ on to parag~aph four. I want, at this point, to say that that
p-0mt is also. bemg reaffirmed m the Prime 1Iinister's speech at the Press Club. He
is there gomg to .say specifically, "In the rPal international world it is impossible adequ~tel:y to maintain the security of Japan without international
ppace and security m the F'ar East."
lHe is also going to say there, as far as that general statement is concerned
;;!t would be in accorclan~e with our"-that is, Japanese national interest......'.
mterest, for us to determme our response to prior consultation regardino- the
use of these facilities-that is, American facilities in both Japan and Okina~rn"and arc>ns in the light of the nePd to maintain the security of the Far East including Javan."
'
Th('n in paragraph four of the communique, yon first have the specific reference
to Korea, iu which the flat statement is made that the security of the Republic· of
Korc•a is essential to Japan's own security.
. In his speed1 at the 1'1:p:,;s Clnli. the l'rime )Iinister is going to say that if there
IS an arnwd attack ag-amf<t the Repnhlic of Korea that the spcuritv of Japan
woulc1 bf' RPriom;l~' afl'ec-tecl. He goes on to say, "Therefore should an occasion
arise for t:nitecl 8'tah>~ forceR in sueh an en•ntuality to us~ facilities and areas
within ,Ta1:an asa basiR for militar~· eomlmt operations to meet the armed attack
tlw polic~· of the government nf Japan and toward prior consultation ,Yould IJ~
to tlechlP its position positfrely and promptly on the basis of the foregoing
rPeogni tion. ''
Tlwn in paragraph fonr. thP nPxt. mention specifically is Taiwan, in which the
?tatenwnt is n_iade that the maintenance of peace and security in the Taiwan area
IS also a rno;;t unportant factor for the sc"Curity of Japan.
1!1 his RIJCPCh at tl1e. Press <;I~b, the Pri~e ~Iinister is going to say, "That the
mamtPnn~ce of peace m the 'la1wan area 1s also a most important factor for our
own sPcunt~·-"-thnt is, repeating that statPment.
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"I believe in this regard that the determination of the rnited States to uph11l1l
her treaty commitments in thf· Re11ublic of China should be fully a1,11reci:1t1•1l.
However, should unfortunate!) a situation en•r oeeur in which such treaty c·11111mitments would actually have to be invoked against an armed attack from the
outside, it would be a threat to the peace and security of the Far East, including
Japan.''
"Therefore. in view of our national interests, we would deal with that situatiou on the basis of the foregoing recognition in connection with the fulfillnwnt
by the united Sta'tes of its defense obligations."
Then the next specific mention in paragraph four is of Vietnam. I call your
attention to the language there in which it states that if llt'ace should "not have
been rpalizecl by the time reversion of Okinawa is i-cheduled to take place, the
two governments would fully consult ,vith each other in the light of the situation at the time, so that reversion would be accomplished without affecting the
United States efforts to assure the South Vietnamese people," etc.
I ,vant to note there that that consultation is consultation that would take place
prior to the time of reversion, rather than under the consultation that is provided
for under the security treaty.
Next I want to note in paragraph fi,·e, the expression of intention on the part
of both g<n-ermnents to continue the :-sp1•urity treat~· in efft'et indPfinitely. Thi:,; is
the first formal reaffirmation by both governments of the intention to continue
the se('urity treaty indefinitely.
As you know, the security treaty 11rovides that as of January 23, 1970, it becomes the same as most treaties we haYe, and that is, it has a renunciation clausP.
In the absence of the act of rPnum:iation b~· Pither government, the treaty does
continue and continues indefinitely, and this is the expression of the intention
on the part of both governments that it Rhould do so.
XE.'xt. in 1,aragra1,h six. there is a SJ•t>eific- ri,cognitiou of the inmortnn(•e of our
forct'S in Okinawa as far as thP situation in the Far E,1st is (•oncer11Pd. Down
about the middle of that paragraph, I will point out that this communique is not
the final agreement on Okinawa, but provides that the two goyernments will immediately enter into .consultations regarding the specific arrangements for the
reversion of Okinawa and that the target date would be 1972, and that this reversion at that time-I will point out a very important .clause in there-"Is subject
to the c-ouclusion of these spec-ific arrangements with the necessary legislative
support."
\Ye have not taken a po:a;ition with reg-ard to \\·hat we would consider necessary here in the way of leg-islative support. You are familiar with the Byrd
Resolution suggesting- that it he ratifiPd h,· -the Senate. Other possibilities are
prest'nt, of course. You could have a joint rffolution, hut we really do not face
this issue until these i:;pecifie arrangpments have been concluded. Negotiations of
thPsP nrrangPnwnts will be long aml rletai!Nl and under the best of circumstances
I would not expect that negotiations would he completed at least until the middle
of rn,1.
It is only at that time th;;t the isrne i~ faced of what Congressional action
wonlrl hP takN1.
I'ar,1grnph 7 is also fill important pnrng,Taph. lmt I think it is quite evident on
tlw face of it.
Xow, paragraph R with regard to the nuclear issue:
In effect, this paragraph ><ays thnt tlw T:nite<l St.nh•s wnnll'I not C'Xerc-ise the
rig-ht to store nnclenr ,ven11011s on Okinawa at the timC' reYPrsion takes place,
that is in Hl72. \mt yon \\"ill note that the 11nragraph very carefully preserve:-; our
right to commit with Japan, if. in the case of nn exceJJtimrnl situation, we would
feel it ne<:'es:-;ar:v to do so. arul this applies spC'cifically to "luclear weapons.
If an emergency were to ariRe in this cnnnp('tion, I might say, which would
can:-:e us to consider this prohlem. ,ye do not nl'C('Ssaril:v assume that if we took
that serious a view of the situation thP .Tapa1wse would not take an equally
serious view of th~ situation and tile C'onsultation in the paragraph does not neces:-<ari\y asi<nmP that in PYC'ry C'aKe ,J:tpnn';;, a11:-:\\·er wonl<l he no.
Consultation means that they ean (lPc·idt> either way. ,·es or no. I think the
Prime l\Iinister and the Foreign l\linister h:n-e several times spoken on this
subject.
Paragraph 9 note:-< that there is going to he a large number of very technical
and financial and economic problems to he !'ettled between the two governments
and this paragraph also specifically takes account of American business interP:<ts

t

now. in Okin9: w9: and that. those interests will be properly the subject of the
detailed negotiat10ns that will be taking place from now on.
~aragraph 10 places the responsibilities for the detailed negotiations upon the
Umted States-Japan Consultative Committee in Tokyo. This is formed of an
Ambassador, Ambassador Meyer and the Foreign :\Iinister but in addition sets
u1, a Preparatory Commission in the Ryukyu Islands to w~rk at this of which a
representative of the Japanese Government is of an Ambassadorial rank and the
United State~ High Commissioner which is now General Lampert, that you
know, ,vho will now participate with the government of the Ryukyu Islands also
having a role.
I call your attention to paragraph 12 in which the Prime Minister si:>ecifically
indica~es the intention of the Japanese Government to accelerate the reduction
of their trade and capital restrictions and makes some definite statements in
t~at regard, and paragraph 13 in which the Prime l\finister expresses the intention of the ~apanese Government to expand and improve its aid programs in Asia
as well as m the last sentence of that paragraph, the intention of the Japanese
Government to make a substantial contribution to post-war rehabilitation in
Yietnarn.
Some of these themes will also be repeated in the Prime Minister's speech
today.
I should have said at the outset that this communique has been the result of
long negotiations, going back really to April of this year when, as you know there
w~s a meeting of ~e Xational Security Council on the subject of our reiations
,~•1th Japan and Okmawa, and certain tentative decisions were reached at that
time.
Subsequently, l\Ir. Sneider in the State Department was sent out to work with
AI?-bassador l\~ey~r and the Ja~anese Government in negotiating on this and the
pomt of negotiat10ns has been m Tokyo primarily with Ambassador Mever and
l\Ir. Sneider. Bu~ the final decisions on it were not made until after the President's conversat10ns here with Prime Minister Sato which you know ha,·e extended OYer many hours and have been very intimate.
For the most part it has been just the two of them talking together. As you
also know, the tw·o of.them have known each other for many years and there was
a ~lose ,personal relat10nship here which I think has greatly facilitated the complicated problems tlmt both government~ face on this issue.
Having saicl this, I will open myself for questions.
Q. Mr. Secretary, there 'is no reference in the communique to te;rtiles. Gan
yoii tell us what was talked about on thiMf

Mr. J_onxsox. As you know, Spence, negotiations are going on in Geneva
on textile,; at the perSt>nt time. "'e feel that some progress is being made
there.
Q. Is t!rn target elate or rcm01,·ing nuclear 1ceapons if a/.l goes well the date

of rc1:crs1011?

:\Ir. JoH:-isox. _T~e date 'of reYersion-I want to point out that until reversion
t~kes place, ~mtil it actually takes p,lace. the l,;'nited States continues to exer~1s_e_ all_ the_ nght~ and all the priyileges that it n_ow enjo~·s. I think. <of course,
1~ 1s qmte d';1~ fro~ the co~1mumq\1e that fo!lowmg reversi•on there is no question. of the L?~ted States w1t,hdrawmg from its bases in Okinawa, but we will
oentmue to utilize the bases and facilities there.
, Q_. .lfr. Sccret_arl[, was there any effort ma-de to define more carefully what
'pnor consu/.tatwn.-' means?
. A.s yo-~ kno1i; in the past the Japanese ha1:e tended to interpret this a.11 get~mg their approi,a-l and the A.meriean.~ hare tended to intervret ·it aB ''informrn.g the Ja.pan-cse Government.''

:\Ir. -~oHxsox. In _the Kii('hi-Eisenhower communique of 1960 it was -agreed
that prwr consultation meant agreement between the two governments. There
,vas no attempt to ehange that, in. fact, it wasn't discussed. But vou will
H;e. tl_w whole. ~_aekgroun? of, t(1~ communiqu~ is based around the Japanese
~o,e1nment t~1krng .<·ertam J>0.,ntI011;; or makmg certain statements of intention ('.f what it,; a~htude would be on specific questions if the question of consultatmn should anse.
I thi!1k it _is 11uite dear from the whole context of the communique that
~apan 1s saymg ~ha~ consultation does not necessarily mean that its attitude
1s gong to be negatJye m tlwse partkular situations.
Q . .llr. :•.:C,-rctar!I, thi8 wa.~ the Mme area that I wanted to as1;, about but
I 1rn11lr/. like to be al1w1l11tcly clear on- thi.s, does this mean then that the
68-992-71--9
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ea States i8 now agreeing that in case of an emergency and ice feel that 1ve need
nuclear weapons on bases in Japa.n and Okinawa an~ the Japanese Gover~,ment, after consultation, 8 a.ys no, 1ce agree not to b1•mg nuclear weapons rn
.
d th
t f
Mr. JOHNSON. I would say that we would onlr do so 1f we h1:
~ agreemen ~
tp.e Japanese Government and that has always been the situation. It doesn t
change that situation at all.
·th
d
But I would also point out that these general staten:,ents here w1. regar
to Japanese attitudes in consultation with respect to Korea and Ta~wan and
so on apply not only with respect to Okinawa, but also to_ our base m South·
east Japan proper which makes somewhat of a change m that reg!lrd. .
Q. In reference to the nuclear prol_JiSion~ 1chat wa~s the understand-m g with

ana wmnot ao sof

Japan on signing the nuclear Non-Proliferation freaty_.

.

.

.·

Mr. JOHNSON. They have e:i:pressed their 1D;tent10n of s1gnmg 1t shortl~We have no specific statement in the commumque on that, but I would expect that they would be signing it shortly.
.

Q. Mr. Secretary, do you have any i-ndications that in the_ ei;ent _of an attack on Korea and, Formosa the Japanese woutd go beyond, the1r 1mplicit agree-

ment to permit you to move nuclear weapons and, troops from Japanese bases
and, Okinawa bases r

Mr. JOHNSON. No, we do not.
Q. Nothing more than thatr

.

.

Mr. JOHNSON. Nothing more than that. But I would pomt o~t very importly that the communique notes that at the time of the revers10n takes place
t~! Japanese will take on the same responsibilities gradually for the defense of
Okinawa as they have for the defense of Japan proper.
..
As you know, Japan does have and does exercise the pri~e r~s1>onsib1hty
for the immediate conventional defense of Japan proper. T111s will mean a_n
extension of Japanese defense responsibilities to the area of the Ryukyus. This
means a further geographical extension.
.
Q. I was not referring to an attack on Okma1oa.
Mr. JOHNSON. I understand that.
.
Q. What prcwision wa.8 made here for sharing of nuclea.r 1,1;eapO'II.S similar
to NATO?
Mr. JOHNSON. There is none.

t

Q. Is there a complete renunciation of nucle~r weapO'll,81

.

Mr. JOHN BON. This was not discussed. There 1s no such arrangell?ent ~ere. .
Q Paragra.plL 7, i 1i the la-~t part you. referred to tile effectn·c dis~(ia1ge _of
inte~·national relations. What connotation do you pttt 011 the 1oord of effective
discharge" t Does it appl·11 to the effective use of nuclear arms?
.
.

Mr. JOHNSON. I would not say that. It does imply that wbate'>er 1s required
to make the bases effective. In some cases, it may be nuclear arms, in some
ld, l>
., t
cases, it may not.
Q. How much of an ex1>_ansi.01i of these armed, forces 10011
e necessar., o
take over the defense of 07.tnawa.r

.

.

Mr. JOHNSON. They are making budgetary plans_ on _this n~"· I thu~k !here
have been some announcements on it Exactly what 1t will require, I don t know.
As ._ 0 u know they are already expanding somewhat. their budget ~n. defense
matte~s. As I recall it, their defense budget this _Year. 1s about ~1.4 billion. The
present five-year defense plan ends in 1972 at which time another five-year plan
will go into effect. .
,
·n b e d 01;1ble the
I have seen public statements by them that the next p,an w1
last plan. In this connection, I might point out that the P?Pular impres~10~ that
Japan, you know, is defenseless as far as its own forces 1s concerned, 1s sm;tply
notI correct.
·
·
refer to the statement I made that they now haTe t h e pnmary_
~e~pons1bility for their immediate conventional de~ense. ~ey haye some 13 dn,s10ns of
ound forces. They have some 800 jet aircraft, mcludmg an F-104 that has
~~en built there. They are now working on building the F-4. They ar~ wor1;-in~ 011 the Nike, Hercules and Hawk there. They have about 150,000 tons m their
naval forces at the present time.
d J
A fa as its own immediate direct con'l'entiooal defense is concerne '. apan
has sa v~ry considerable force. It undoubtedly 'IYill require some exp~ns10n t~ut
the are taking account of thnt. To the degree of course that they ta e on . a
roll with respect to Okinawa, it will somewhat relieve us as far as that role is
concerned.
'b ·z ·t t
d,efending
Q. Japanese forces will be charged with the responsi 1. 1 Y or
·
American bases in Okinawar

Mr. JOHNSON. Perhaps you can say so in the same sense that they are in Japan
proper. The immediate conventional defense in Japan proper-the American
bases are present in Japan. Japan has a role as far a·s its own defense is concerned
and a,s far as it exercises that role this is protecting American bases also.
Q. Is it your understanding that whatever understanding is arrived, at wiH
have to be approved, by the Japanese Dietr

Mr. JOHNSON. I haven't discussed this in detail. I think that their assumption
is that it does. I think that they expect they will have to obtain Diet approval.
Q. Is there any aistinction·being made between offensive and, defensive nuclear
weapons. The woraing here in paragraph 8-

1\:Ir. JOHNSON. I will interrupt to say no, there has been no discussion or distinction made between them. But if the question of consultation would arise. of
course that distinction might possibly arise but there was no discussion of that.

; i

:l

Q. Is it your ,maerstanding that the Japanese Government's thinkf.ng right now
is shifting in the airection which might make it possible for them to want to
have antiaircraft weapons or anti-missile weapons?
.
Mr. JOHNSON. ,ve are talking about two different things. We are talking about

an American weapons system and a Japanese weapons system. I am discussing
only the American weapons system.
Q. It the Japanese thinking i.s that the nuciear .w eapons of a aefensive capability could be held, in Japan would, that raise the possibility ·of Americans having them in Japan for their bases f

Mr. JOHNSON. Japanese thinking has not gone that far yet. Although the subject is being very vigorously discussed.
Q. This communique by saying the way the Prime Minister aescril>ed it here
sort of pins you aown to a position. It the position changes, would, a further communique come out later Y

Mr. JOHNSON. The consultation formula leaves it open. That is the purpose of
the consultation formula.
Q. Was there any discussion of which specific pro<luct will be removed, from
the quota restrictions and was there any discussion, of how much pereentagewise
the Japanese Government would contribute to the remobilization of Fietnaml'
Mr. JOHNSON. As far as the quotas are concerned there have been a lot of

detailed discussions on the economic level on that. Mr. Trezise was out there a
month or six weeks ago. There was some further discussion here at what you
might call the technical level on this.
Frankly, I am just not entirely clear to what degree specific items were identified. There has been a lot of discussion about specific items, but I am not clear
exactly as to what degree it has been identified.
As far as the additional aid is concerned, no, this was not tied down in exact
dollars and exact percentages, but it is a serious statement of intent on the part
of the Japanese government that we accept and think that it does have substantial content.
Q. Does this also include the possibility of a Japanese peace-keeping force in
Vietnam under international supervisionf

Mr. JOHNSON. I should have mentioned that in his speech at noon today the
Prime Minister is going to specifically say-this will be also something ne~ in
addition-"! believe that Japan's role should be, naturally to cooperate in 'the
rehabilitation and development of the economy of the Ind~ Chinese peninsula.
and if we are asked to participate in and to cooperate with in the manner besi:
suited to Japan, any international peace-keeping machinery ~hich may be set up
after the cessation of hostilities,"-I have left something out here. "I believe
that Japan's role should be naturally to cooperate in"-What be is sa'l'ing here is
that Japan will participate in any international peace-keeping machinery which
may be set up in Vietnam.
'l'hat is in the speech, yes. Again, I want to emphasize that that is embargoed
until he gives it. I am taking the liberty of using it so as to try to help you
unite these things together.
Mr. ZIEGLER. I think there are some of those here who would like to leave to
go to the luncheon which was referred to. Feel free to leave at this time.
Those who want to remain for a few additional moments, may stay. We have
time for only a few more questions. 'l'he Under Secretary bas about five more
minutes and we will take a few questions.
Q. Is there an implication here that Ja.panese troops could, be used in the
defense of Korear

Mr. JOHNSON. No, I would not read that into this communique. It just doesn't
deal with the subject at all. But I think the important thing is that Japan is

I
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specifkally recognizing that the defense of Korea is directly related to its own
security.
Q. Wha-t does that mean, then?
.
Mr. JOHNSON. As far as the purposes of this communique ·a re concerned, it
means the use of American bases and facilities in both Japan and Okinawa. I
think it would be wrong to read more into that at this time, but I would note
that this represents a somewhat considerable change in Japanese public position
on these matters.
Q. Jfr. Seoretury, u;hcn the agreements arc written up on the rev,ersion, ?-Cm

course of our negotiations that he intended to say these things and we have
taken account of the fact that he does intend to say these things .
It is one thing for the Prime Minister· of a country to make unilateral statements of policy on his own. It presents another kind of a program for the Prime
Uinister to make statements jointly in a communique of this kind. He feels-and I agree-that in many ways it has more force for the Prime Minister to
lie making these statements as a Head of GoYernment, as a statement of Ja}Janese Government policy, than it does to mix it up in a communique. That is
the reason I have referred to both of these items, because the two things go
together and in agreeing to what we agreed to in the communique we did take
account of the fact that he was also going to make this statement of policy on
I.Jehalf of the Japanese Go\"ernment.
Q. Within the rea-lities of nuclear warfai·e these clays, how realistic is it to

the 1rritin.g ·include some reference to the defense of Korea and, defense of China!

l\Ir. JOHNSON. Exaetly how the detailed arrangements we talk about here are
going to be written up and how it will incorporate the material that is contained here remains to be worked out. This is going to be the job that Ambassador
Meyer and Mr. Sneider are going to have out in Tokyo to work out with the
.Jar;anese foreign office. We haYe not really come to grips with that proble~.
•Q. But the pr·ineiple is established, here that unless the Japanese specifically
agree that there is an emergency which the r:nitea States thinks i-t is, unless they
~pecifi,cally agree, our lla-n ds are tied as far as the ttse of Okinawa for defense
operati-ons!

l\Ir. JOHNSON. No, I don't quite get your question. It doesn't change that situation at all. As you recall, as far as the consultation clauses of the treaty are
concerned. and its associatecl documents, 'that applies primarily to the introduction of nuclear ~-eapons or to combat operations mounted directly from Japanese
territorv.
Now,· during the Vietnam war, of course, we have been utilizing our bases in
Japan, not for mounting combat operations direetly into Vietnam, but for the
support of our forces there. Units are rotated back and forth and logistic support
is 111aintni11ed from Japan.
-I don't want to get into the theology on this. but in general, eombat operations
have been understood by both governments. may I say implieitly understood by
both governments, to mean clearly and specifically an American aircraft taking
off from a Japanese base, bombing another area and coming back to a Japanese
ba:<t>. Otherwise. mm·emt>nts of forces, movements of aircraft, movements of
ships not involving mounting combat operations directly from ,Tapan are not
innJlYed and do not rt>quire consultation or agreement by both government~.
Q. That is u-llat I was rcferri11r1 to, the side of the aircraft taking off from
.Java-ricsc• territory. or .JaqJan, and bombing another eraft. That, after 1972,
·wou.ld 7,a1,c to hmw specific agreement of the Ja1ianesef

l\Ir..JoII:\'S0N. '1.'ltat i,; correct.
Q . .-ind if they did not agree, thc11 1cc could not do it!
)lr . .JonxsoN.

That ii; eorreet. but this doeument sets forth the standards the
J"a1)1me;;e will use and am.1ly in determining what their answer is going to be.
That ii-: tJ1e importancP of this ilocument.
Q. How important fa it that the11
Jra1111·11•ork •11011- 1111t your em1trntir,n
.strategic -value in this r·ase than thr
)Ir..Jonxsox. Wt•ll. I don't know

,wr That is the
in. 0011sideri11rI it is con.~idcra-bly more of a
bases in JJlainland. Japan.

·will not automatically .sa.y

whetlwr in some ways it is more stratPgic
in regard to :some un~as and not in others. Vp to now, as you know, Japan has
genl'l"llll~· taken the attitudt> tlrnt tlw treHty and our bases apply only to the
-dt>feus.- of .Japilll a11<1 that .fapa11 was not interei-ted in the ilefense of anything
el:sf'. That is the important thing that has taken plaee, that Japan is interested
and involved in the llefen:,,e of other areas.
Q. ,So it •i.~ the -whole ball of wox !
.
.
)Ir. ,JOHNSO.:\'. Ye:-<. lu oue degree ~-,m cau :;n)' our theoreticnl form of action,
in part theoretical hecau;;e we h:n-e to take account of political realities both in
Okinawa and Jn11an, theorPtic-a\ly our nc-tions may be cur1.niled with respect to
Oki1111wa, but our t.hPort>tkal al"tion ,,·ith res11ec-t to hases in Japan is theoretically Pnlnr~Pd. So yon ha n• to halanr·e the><e things off.
(}. Jlr. Nccrctary, w111 hare 11111de the Prime Jlinfaf.er's -~veeeh at the Press
Clu-11 tod.a11 a, <loe1111w11t of all1108t equal importance with the communi.quef

:\Ir. JOHNSON. Yef<. I have.
Q. I finrl it .w111cu:hat 11111181wl tr, get a White Hou8e briefing a.bout a speech
by ff J.'orl'ign Mini~ter that •i..~ being git•cn 110111cu·here else. Can you tell us why
the sentiments that are eJ'Jll"C-~sed. in the speech are not expressed in the com,m11nique itself?

Mr. JOHNSON. Let me make it clear that the speech at the Press Club has not
been a Ruhject of negotiations between us. The Prime Minister has said in the

talk about prior consultation.s on the basin.Q and storing,
area?

of

::\Ir. Jon:-;soN. I think it is realistic. These things don·t deYelopQ. You are ass-u ming a strategic warning timef

weapons in that

-

::llr. JOHNSON. Yes. In general, of course, as you know, the importance of our
right to store nuclear weapons in Okinawa relates more importantly to the
tactical type weapon than it does to the strategic type weapon. So, I· think it.
should be clear that whereas there might be some increase in reaction time,.
that as far as our posture in the whole area is concerned, we can make new <lispositions and new arrangements that will minimize the problem as far as deterrence is concerned.
I don't think either Peking or Pyongyang should assume that this is going to
result in any serious degradation of our deterrent poRture in that area.
Q. In the light of the EC-121 an,l PUEBLO cases, dill the subject of reconnais-

sance missions frmn Japanese ba.ses Mme u.p at all a nil d-ill we take the position .
t1111t we clid not neecl to eon.! ult with them about thi.sl

:\lr. JonNso:v. No, the subject did not come up.

U.S. SEXATE,
CO::\L\!ITTEE ON APPROPRIATWNS,
Hon. J.

,v.

Washington, D.C., October 22.19..71. .

FULBRIGHT,

Chain11a11. Foreign Relation.~ Committee,
U.S. Senate, ll'ashington, D.C.
DI,AH )fa. CJIAIR~IAX: I nm Pnclosing covies of a lettE'l' I ha Ye reeeh·ecl from ·
:.\Ir. .Jnd, C. Stolle. l're;;ident. Chamber of C'onuuen·e of the 'C'nited StateR in
Okinawn. and a statt>ment of_ understanding- of the: assuranees giYen in the J~me
li, l!)il lt>tter of .Ja]Jan'i; Forpign Affairs )Iinistpr Kiiehi Aichi to United Stntes
.-\mlm~l'<:Hlor Armin H. :\Ierer with re,-;pec·t to l.Jn,-ine»s and profe!lsional a('ti\"ities
of for<>il-(n national:- in Okinnwa aftAc>r reversion.
I r·nll nttt>ntion tn tlw :<ng·~P><tiom; 11) that the mE>aning of the assnram·es l)e
clnrifi<><l with l'1'~11Pc-t. to AmPrk~1n hu~inessmpn and profp;;,-;ionnl:s in Okinawa
nml ( 2) that ~ennte ratific·ntion rnmE> only after necessary Jegislntion hns h<>t>n
11:1:<:<P1l h)· tl1P JaJH111Ps1• I>it•t: :111rl I a,-k thnt tlw pntJosnrPs h<• made JJnrt of
1111' <'oi:nnitte(>'s hearing:< re('ord.
,Yith alohaSincerely your~.
HIRA:.\I L. FONG.

CII.-\~JHF.R m'
Hon. HmA~I L. FONG,
/".8 . .'s(' llllf<',

l\'r1Nlli11r,ffl11.

<'01DfERCE OF

THE

t.°XITEII

ST.-\TF.S IX OKINAW.-\,
8cptr111l1C'r 30, 1!171.

D.r:.

Dr-:A11 Sr-:xATOI\ FoxG: In late A11ril of thif< ypar I Yi:<itt>cl your offiC'e to cliseuss
with )'Oil th1· 111·otn·tion uf .\meril'an bu,-inpi<,-p" nnd 11rofpi;sional,; on Okinawa
nfh·r l"P\'l•r,-io11 to ,la]lan. This lt>ttPr i;; to exr,laiu what 'has haJJpt>necl i-ilH'P a11<1
whPrH WP starnl now that till' Okinawa l'Pver,-;iou ng-rPerneut has lteen submitted
for SPnatP a11111·oyal. It also makp,: two >'JJPcifi<- l'P(J1Jt>:<tN:
1. Tlw ratitkation 11rocP:<s of the Okinawa rPw1·sio11 agn•ement p:.:tablish
in an n])JH'-OI1riah' 111n1111pr >']IPc-ifir· umlprstm1diugs of the meaning of tl1e
1-:PIIPral 11ss11n11H·Ps g-iYt>ll A1111•r!<-a11 lm,;iue~,;rn,•11 a11cl 11rofessionnlR.
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2. That final ratification action come only after various necessary legislation has been passed by the Japanese Diet.
On June 17 the reversion agreement was initiated. On the same date a letter
from then Foreign Minister Aichi was sent to the U.S. Ambassador to Japan,
Armin H. Meyer concerning treatment of foreign nationals and firms. This letter
dealt with the business issues we have considered vital to our survival. After
seeing this letter and v·arious related papers, our Chamber of Commerce accepted
it as a satisfactory general assurance, however, we stated that although satisfactory in a general sense, everything would depend on how it was interpreted
in practice by the various Japanese bureaus that administer our interests.
Unfortunately the Japanese have been reluctant to make specific interpretations in most cases and where they have made them, some have been most unsatisfactory. We submitted specific questions to the Jar>anese over a year ago
in response to their request-we have received no answers despite repeated
promises. Various Japanese officials have visited a number of us since the
"Aichi letter" and have known nothing of it.s contents and ha,e further indicated that various rights we now enjoy would have to be given up after reversion. These "straws in the wind" make us apprehensive.
For these reasons we feel it is vital that tlie Senate in its hearings and delib·
-erations clarify the meaning of the Aichi letter of assurances. ,ve have prepared
the attached list of understandings as to the meaning. We had hoped this would
not be necessary-that administrative action by the Japanese would have made
this clear. ,ve would appreciate your effort in making these understandings a
part of the record of the Senate ratification procedure or request the State Department obtain these interpretations in some binding form prior to Senate
ratification.
The second request, concerns Senate ratification after the Japanese Diet
has passed the necessary "enabling" legislation. This is necessary so that you
can be assured that the Japanese legislative action ·is sufficient to guarantee
the treatment promised and the agreements they have made. Minister Sneider
told us on l\Iay 27th that Diet action would precede Senate ratification "and
thus can .take into account the nature of Japanese reYersion related legislation."
We agree that this is essential to your deliberations.
Thank you for your continued interest in our protection. The time and
effort expended by you and your staff earlier was most helpful. If we can
provide more information, by mail or in person, we will do so promptly.
Sincerely yours,

D. It is understood that the validation and the "licenses--or other authorization" discussed in this section refers to any and all permits and licenses
necessary for continued operation of the firm or indiVidual profession including
such things as driving licenses, residence permits, import licenses, etc.
E. It is understood that the assurance of the continuatiOID. of bUSliness given
in Para. 1, 2. means the continuation of practices essential to the operation of
tbat business. There is to be no administrative interpretation or administrative
guidance that will curtail rights existing in revalidated licenses or enjoyed
under licenses or other authorization prior to reversion.
F. It is understood that the continued operation assured by Para. 1,3. after
reversion and prior to revalidation explicitly includes any activity authorized
by the license or other authorimtion whether or not this was actually being
engaged in at the time of reveTsion or any other time.
G. It is understood that Para. 1, 4. gives Okinawan foreign investment firms
and individuals unrestricted business and professional access ,to •a ny area of
Japan except as enumerated specifically by GOJ prior to June 17, 1971.

JACK

C.

STOLLE,

President.

Understandings of letter from Minister of Foreign Affairs Kiichi Aichi, GoYernment of Japan to Honorable Armin H . l\feyer, Ambassador of the United
States of America, dated June 17, 1971, dealing TI<ith business and professional
activities of foreign nationals on Okinawa after reYersiou.
General: It is understood that the policies enumerated in the
Aichi letter are fully binding on the Qoyerument of Japan and that
this document is au integral part of the renirsion agreement to be
ratified by the U.S. Senate.
1. Business activit·ies

A. It is understood that validation under JapanesP law (Para. 1.1.) means
that firms and individual entrepreneur3 will continue operations withont modification of tl1e terms and conditions of licenses and permits granted by the
Government of the Ryukyu Islands or the U.S. Ci.ii Administration of the
Ryukyus. Validation will not be limited to kind or scope of actual activity in
Okinawa at any date but will validate the actiYity authorized in the license
or other authorization that existed prior to reversion.
B. It is understood that "legitimately engaged in business in Okinawa as
of this date" means that an appropriate valid license or other authorlza.tion
existed on Ju'Ile 17, 1971. There is to be no further test such as size or physical
presence or sales to substantiate who was engaged in business.
C. It is understood that the prompt 'l"alidation described in Para. 2 means
automatic V'vlidation with the exceptions describecl in Para. 1, 2. (b). The ten
firms listed iil the GO.T talking paper are the only firms and tl~e adjustments
required were known in their entirety prior to the Aichi letter. This validation
1s to change only the format of existing licenses but not the substance.

2. P1·ivate prriperties

This section adequately protects the private property rights of foreign firms
and indi.iduals on Okinawa.
A. It is understood that the treatment assured in Para. II, 1. will be no less
faYorable than presently exists in Okinawa.
B. It is understood that foreign personnel not engaged in business presently on
Okinawa may continue to ·h old property and maintain residence.
3. Leasing of state and prefect-zrnl land.s
It is understood that new leases must be written and that this section guarantees that equal treatment will be given to both Okinawan and foreign leasees.
4. Remittance in foreign currency

A. It is understood that the "law concerning foreign investment" referenced
in Para. 4.1, is the law of Japan.
·
B. It is understood that the guarantee concerning conversion and transfer of
principle and profits given in Para. 4, 1. will exist from reversion day. The
mechanical process of having foreign investment licenses or other authori:.mtion
revalidated (see Section I, Business Activity: Aichi letter) will not affect the
guarantee of free conversion and transfer.
·
C. It is ·understood that "Okinawan banks" referred to in Para. 4, 2. includes
local banks and branches of foreign banks.
D. Ir is understood that the phrase "hold dollar accounts" assures the continued freedom to operate a dollar checking account on Okinawa in the normal
way, i.e. to reduce balances by drawing checks and to increase balances by
making dollar deposits. It is further understood that such accounts will be operable as at present for an indefinite period of time.
E. While "the remittance abroad of such accounts will be governed by the pro,ision;a of the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Control Law," it is understood rllat, where the funds in such accounts are traceable to principal investments or profits, appro,al of the remittance will still be guaranteed as indicated
under Para. 4, 1. existing proYisions of the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Tracle
Control not withstanding.
5. Profc8sionals
A. Lawyers: It is understood that the approval of the Japanese Supreme Court
required in Para. 5, (1) will be granted automatically to the foreign lawyers
1>r:1ctic-iu;:: on Okinawa January 1, 1971 prior to or simultaneously with reversion.
There is to be no lapse in their authorization to practice.
B. Doctors ancl Dentists: It is understood rf:hat appropriate modifications in
.Japa,wse lnv; n·ill be made prior to or ,s imultaneous with reversion to allow
doctor;; and den tist!'< referred to in Para. 5 (2). (a) to continue to practice with
fnll leg-al ~tatn~ under Japanese law after reversion and without having taken
the national medical exam.
C. It is understood that the medical e:x:am mentioned in Para. 5, (2), (a) will
not be required for foreigners unless it is also required of Okinawan doctors and
dentil"ts.
D. It is understood that the "considerable length of period" mentioned in Para.
5, (2). (a) will not be less than 5 years.
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E. It is understood that Para. 5, (2), (b) means that the Government of Japan
will allow the doctors and dentists who haw passed the national medical e:i..-am

where we stand now that tile Okinawa re,·ersion agreement has been submitted
for SPnllte ap111·0¥al It also makes two specific requests :
. 1. The ratifi:ation process of ~he Okinawa reversion agreement establish
111 an appropriate manner specific understandings of the meaning of the
general assurances gfren American businessmen and professionals.
2. That final ratification action come only after "l"arious necessary legislation ha;; bePn passed by the Japanese Diet.
On June 1T the re¥ersion agreement was initialed. On the same date a letter
from_ then Foreign )Iini~ter Aichi was sent to the U.S. Ambassador to Japan,
Arnun H. )leyer concernmg treatment of foreign nationals and firms. This letter
dea_lt wi~h the business issues we have considered vital to our suTTival. After
~eemg th1~ letter ancl various related papers, our Chamber of Commerce accepted
it as ~ satisfactory general assui:ance, however, we stated that although satisfactory ~n a general s~nse, everythmg would depend on how it was interpreted in
1,ractice by the various Japanese bureaus that administer our interests.
. Uu!ortunately the Japanese ha"l"e been reluctant to make specific interpretations m most t'ases ancl ,vhere they have made them, some have been most unsatisfactory. We :-:~1bmittec1 specific questions to the Japanese over a year ago in
resp_onse to then· request-we have received no answers despite repeated promises.
Yanous Japanese officials have visited a number of us since the "Aichi letter"
and haw known nothing of its contents and have further indicated that various
rights we now enjoy would have to be gi"l"en up after reversion. These "straws
iu the wincl" make us apprehensive.
F?r these !easons we f~el it is vital that the Senate in its hearings and deliberahoni; <,lar1f_y the meanmg of_the Aichi letter of assuranc·es. ·we ha"l"e .prepared
the attac-hed lu;t of unclerstandmgs as to the meaning. We had hoped this would
no_t be neces><ary-that administratiYe action by the Japanese would have made
tins clear. ·we would appreciate your effort in making these understandings a
part of tlw recorcl of tlw Senate ratification procedure or request the State Depa~tment obtain these interpretations in some binding form prior to Senate
ratification.
The second request, concerns Senate ratification after the Japanese Diet has
pt1l<sed the ne<:·essary "enabling" legislation. This is necessary so that you can
be assured that the Japanese legislati"l"e action is sufficient to guarantee the
treatment promised and the agreements they have made. Minister Sneider told us
on )lay 27th that Diet action would precede Senate ratification "and thus can
take into account the nature of Japanese re"l"ersion related legisslation" We
a11:ree tliat thi,- is e!'sential to your rleliberations.
'
·
Thank ~-on for yonr continued interest in our protection. The time and effort
!'Xpenclec~ by you m_id y~ur staff earlier was most helpful. If we can provide more
mformat10n. by mm! or m JJerson. ,Ye will do so promptlv.
Sincer1•ly ~-ours,
·
JACK C. STOLLE, President.
C11dcrNt1111<lil1{Js of letter from )Iinister of Foreign Affairs Kiicl1i Aichi, GoYernment of .Japan to Honorahle Armin H. )!eyer, Ambassador of the l.'nitecl States
of AnH·rh-a. 1l:ltP1l .Jmll' li, l!fil. llPnlin~ with hnsinPs:-< nncl professional activities
of forPi;.:-11 na tiunn1" 011 Okinawa after reversion.

in English to practice at the Ad"l"entist 'l\Iedical Center and any satellite clinics
operated wh·olly by .the Adventist Medical Center.
F. It is understood that the approval of the l\Iinistry of Finance and registry
of tlie Japanese Institute of Certified Public Accountants discussed in Para. 5,
( 4) will 1.Je done automatically prior rt:o or simultaneously with reyersion. There
is to ·be no lapse in their authorization to practice.

6. Tamation
A. It is understood that the right of GOJ (gh-en in Para. 6, 1) to assess taxes
·where such taxes had not ·been collected in accordance "i<t-h GRI or USCAR laws
and ordinances <loes not apply to years for which a GRI audit has been completed. The completed audit will be taken -as proof by the GOJ that firm and
incliYidual taxes were settled.
B. The principle of non-retroactive tax liability as expressed in Para. 6, 1. is
understood to apply -to the pro'\oision of Ja,panese law which automatically establishes a full tax Iia'blHty for foreigners who lm"l"e resided in Japan for fi"l"e years
continuously. Such period of time for those resident on Okinawa will begin no
earlier than the actual day of re"l"ersion.
7. Import quotas

A. It is understood that foreign firms may continue ,t o import goods that may
be under quantity restrictions in Japan at no less than the level th-at existed in
the year preceding June 17, 19il.
B. It is understood that "reasonable increase of such imports in the light of
the market situation ... " will allow a firm to maintain its present market
share ( percentagP) as a minimum.
C. It is understood that for those goods for which no past records exist GO.J
"ill grant quotas consistent with reasonable business planning as regards introduction of new products or services. In no case will GOJ by the administrative
application of import restrictions. curtail, preclucle. or limit business actidties
autllorized hy valid licenses of GRI or other authorization.
D. It is understood that no restrictions will he imposed upon imports which
will be inconsistent with business plans of foreign firms on Okinawa pro¥ided
those plans are consistent with Yalid license;; and were made in commltation with
appropriate ,Japanese ministries as prescribed in the GOJ talking paper mentinnPcl ahovt>. In other words 11rocluctlon or 1,usinei;s growth otherwise acceptable
to GOJ will not hp limited by the imposition of any tnie of import restriction.
U.S. SEXATE.
lra-~hi1117ton. D.G., October 26, 1971.

Hon . ,T. \Y. FULBRIGHT,
r'hr,.inu.011, F'orci_qn R<'lations C'ommittce,
:-:<'11111('.
1r11.,11 i11r1to11. n.r'.

r .~.

DEAR :\IR. ('nAIR~!A:<;: J wi:-;h to sharp with ~-on '1 1·nmnrnnir-ation whir-h J IHlYP
r1>c1•iYP,l rec-Pntly from tlw I'rP~idPnt of thP Cl1nml,er of Conunercp of thP rnited
:--tatl•:-; iu Oki11nwa. l know that thi>' mattl'r "·ill rPC·Pin.> your cnrPfnl nth•ntion
nn<l <·On!<icleration. I am hopPful that we will lw able to achieve a safo;factory
re><olntion an<l t>qnitahlP treat111t>11t for Anwriean lmsine,-s intPrPsts a,; a part of
tlw rl'W•rsinn a~rPl'lllt'llt.
Sinet>rt>l~·.
DA:<;IF.L K. INOUYE.
U.S. Senator.

Enelosure.
('JLDIBl•:H OF

Hon. DA:<;U:I, K. IxoUYE.

CO)!l!EHC-E OF TIIF. l":<;JTEI} STATES IN OKIXAWA,
Sevtem lier 30. 19''i1.

CS. S<'nak.
Tra.~hington. D.O.

DEAR SE:<;A'fOll IxoUYE: In late April of this year I visited your office to discuss
with yon tlJp 1irotection of American busines;;es and professionals on Okinawa
aftn· reversion to .Japan. This Jetter is to explain what has happened since and

(;pneral : It i;; understood that the polieiPs enmnerntc>cl in tht> Ai<'hi
lt'ttn nrP full~· 1,irnling on th+- Governnwnt of ,Tnvan ancl that this
1loc·ume11t i,.; a11 inte;.:-ral 11;1rr of tllp rp,·prsion a1n-eenwnt to ht> r,ttified lo~· the r.8. SE>nnte.
1. R11.,·i11<'·~-' w·tiritic-~

A. It is ~mcl_+-i:stoo<l thnt validation uncler JaJ)anese law (Para. 1, 1.) means that
firms nwl rn1llnllual e11tre1irenn1r~ will continue n11erations without modifiention
of the 1Pl'lll>' an<l <·•mclitinn,; of lic-Pm,es and })Prmits grantPd hy the Gm-ernment of
tht' H,n1kyn IsJall(J,s or th1• {".K C'i\'il Administration of thP Rn1kru><. V,1lidation
will not J, p limited to kind or scope of actnnl actiYity in Okinawa at any elate hut
will ,·alillat<• tlll' a<·1idt.,· anthnrizp1J 111 tlH• li<·1•11sp or otlwr nuthoriznti;m that PXi,;tt>cl prior to rl'\·Pr><ion.
H. It i>< m11h•rsr<1ml tlint '·JpgitimatPly engagp1l in l,n!"inPss in Okinnwn ns of
this dntP .. nwnns that. illl ap11ro11rintP Ya!i1! lic-PnSP or other authorization existed
Oil ,Tllllf' 17. l!lil. TJ1prp is ft, 1, .. 1111 fnrtllPr tl'><t Rll<"h nil size or plry><it'nl Jll"PRPIIC-P
or snle~ t11 ~nlistn11rintP who wa,: t•ng-ag-Pcl in lonsinPss.
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C. It is understood that the prompt validation described in Para. 2 means
automatic validation with the exceptions described in Para. 1, 2. (b). The ten
firms listed in the GOJ talking paper are the only firms and the adjustments
required were known in their entirety prior to the Achi letter. This validation is to
change only the format of existing licenses but not the substance.
D. It is understood that the validation and the ''licenses--or other authorization" discussed in this section refers to any and all permits and licenses necessary
for continued operation of the firm or individual profession including such things
as driving licenses, residence permits, import licenses, etc.
E. It is understood that the assurance of the continuation of business given
in Para. 1, 2. means the continuation of practices essential to the operation of that
business. There is to be no administrative interpretation or administrative guidance that will curtail rights existing in rernlidated licenses or enjoyed under
licenses or other authorization prior to reversion.
F. It is understood that the continued operation assured by Para. 1,3. after
reversion and prior to revalidation explicitly includes any activity authorized
by the license or other authorization whether or not this was actually being engaged in at the time of reversion or any other time.
G. It is understood that Para 1, 4. gives Okinawa foreign investment firms
and individuals unrestricted business and professional access to any area of
Japan except as enumerated specifically by GOJ prior to June 17, 1971.

C. It is understood that the medical exam mentioned in Para. 5, (2), (a) will
not be required for foreigners unless it is also required of Okinawan doctors and
dentists.
D. It is understood that the •'considerable length of period" mentioned in
Para. 5, ( 2) , (a) will not be less than 5 years.
El. It is understood that Para. 5, (2), (b) means that the Government of
Japan will allow the doctors and dentists who have passed the national medical
exam in English to practice at the Ad,entist Medical Center and any satellite
clinics operated wholly by the Adventist Medical Center.
F. It is understood. that the approval of the Ministry of Finance and registry of
the J·apanese Institute of Certified Public Accountants discussed in Para. 5, (4)
will be done automatically prior to or simultaneously with reversion. There is to
be no lapse in their authorization to practice.

9!. Private properties

This section adequately protects the private property rights of foreign firms
and individuals on Okinawa.
A. It is understood that the treatment assured in Para. II, 1. will be no less
favorable than presently exists in Okinawa.
B. It is understood that foreign personnel not engaged in business presently
on Okinawa may continue to hold property and maintain residence.
3. Leasing of state and prefectual lands

It is understood that new leases must be written and that this section guarantees that equal treatment will be given to both Okinawan and foreign lE>asees.

4. Remittance in foreign currency
A. It is understood that the "law concerning foreign investment" referenced in
Para. 4.1, is the law of Japan.
B. It is understood that the guarantee concerning conversion and transfer
of principle and profits given in Para. 4, 1. will exist from reversion da,·. The
mechanical process of having foreign investment licenses or other authorization
revalidated (see Section I, Business Activity: Aichi letter) will not affE>ct the
guarantee of free conversion and transfer.
C. It is understood that "Okinawan banks"' referred to in Para. 4, 2. includes
local banks and branches of foreign banks.
D. It is understood that the phrase "hold dollar accounts" assures the cont.inned freedom to operatE> a dollar checking account on Okinawa in the normal
way, i.e. to reduce IJalances by drawing chE>rks and to increase balances by making dollar deposits. It is further nnder;;tood that such accounts will I,e operable
as at present for an indefinite period of time.
.
E. \Yh!le "the remittance abroad of such a<'counts will he governed hy the
provisions of the Foreign Exehange and Foreign Trade Control Law," it is
understood that, where the funds in i-uch accounts are traceable to principal
investments or profits, approval of thP remittance will still be guaranteed as
indicated under Parn. 4. 1. existing 11rovisinns of the Foreign Exehange and
Foreign Trade Control not withstanding.
5. Professional-~

A. Lawyers: It i,-; understood that ·the a11proval of the Japanese Supreme
Conrt required in Para. 5. (11 'l\"ill lH> granted antomatieally to the foreign
lawyers practicing on Okinawa .J,rnnary 1, l!"lil ]lrior to or simultaneously with
ren.>rsion. TherE' is to lie no l:1]"-'P in their authorization to practice.
B. Doctors ancl Dentists: It is understood that appropriate modifications in
.TapanE>S<' Jaw will he made ]lrior to or simultaneous "'ith reversion to allow
dortors and <lf•ntists refi>rred to in Para . 5 (2). (a) to continue to practice with
fnll l!'gal statns under J:1pan!'~e law after reYersion and without having taken
tlw nntionnl mrrtieal E'Xam.

G. Tamation
A. It is understood that the right of GOJ (giYen in Para. 6, 1) to assess taxes

where such taxes bad not been collected in accordance with GRI or USCAR laws
and ordinances does not apply to years for which a GRI audit has been completed. The completecl audit will be taken as proof by the GOJ that firm and
individual taxes were settled.
B. The principle of non-retroactive tax liability as expressed in Para. 6, 1. is
understood to apply to the provision of Japanese law which automatically establishes a full tax liability for foreigners who have resided in Japan for five
years continuously. _Such period of time for those resident on Okinawa will begin
no earlier than the actual day of reversion.
"I. Import quotas

A. It is understood that foreign firms may continue to import goods that may
be under quantity restrictions in Japan at no less than the level that existed
in the year preceeding June 17, 1971.
B. It is understood that "reasonable increase of such imports in the light of
the market situation . . . " will allow a firm to maintain its present market share
( perceutage) as a minimum.
C. It is understood that for those goods for which no past records exist GOJ
will grant quotas consistent with reasonable business planning as regards introduction of new products or services. In no case will GOJ bv the adminig!;rative
application of import restrictions, curtail, I}reclude, or limit business activities
authorized by valid licenses of GRI or other autlliorization.
n. It i:,i understood that no restrictions will be imposed upon imports which
will be inconsistent with business plans of foreign firms on Okinawa provided
those plans are consistent with valid licenses and were made in consultation with
appropriate Jnpanese ministries as pr,escribed in the GOJ talking paper mentioned above. In other words produclion or "business growth otherwise acceptable
to GO,J will not be limih.•d by the imposition of any type of import restriction.

;'XEW JAPAN," AMERICA'S BIGGEST MISTAKE

( By David Conde, Tokyo)
For the past two years Japan's Prime Minister Eisaku Sato has repeatedly
stated that the "return of Okinawa" will mark the end of the "post-war period"
but he hns failed to state the more obvious fact that it will also be the beginning
of the "pre-war era."
As a lifetime student of Japan and a wartime "Japan specialist" in General
MacArthur's Headquarters in both Australia and the Philippines engaged in
Psychological Warfare directed against Japan, it is my opinion that Okinawa
should riot be given to Japan. Certainly not now when Japan's political and economic structure remains unchanged; when Okinawa is being "paid" to Japan
as the price of assuming military obligations in Korea, Taiwan and Southeast
Asia. The image of Japan as the Pentagon's "super- mercenary" in Asia is not
an image the world will welcome. And certainly the Okinawa people have already
protested that they do not wish to be placed under Japan's domination under
these circumstances.
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To understand why Japan is not and should not be an ally of the United States.!
I detail the important and still little-considered history of Japan since 194.,
which will some day be fully explained in "secret" Japan Papers.
In earlv 1945 ,v"•n Germany surrendered "unconditionally" on the terms
laid dow11 IJ, President Roosevelt but the war in the Pacific continued, as the
Javanese leaders sought a way to end the war, revising t_hese ~erm~,. that the!
could retain Emperor Hirohito, as the nucleus of a future m1perial nsmg. President Roose,elt died on April 12, 1945 and weak and peh1lant Harry Truman
moved from the Vice Presidency into Roosevelt's chair. During these vitally important months Truman's leading ad,iser in Asian policy guidance was the
disturbed Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal and soon to be rewarded by
Truman in IJeing named the (First) Secretary of Defense, controlling Army,
Nar, and Air Force.
I~ l\lay 1945, as the war raged on against Japan, this question arose in the
burning IJrain of Forrestal: Hhould w~ really d~feat Japan or should we ~ave
it to serve the United States. 'l"he question posed m the l\Iay 1st Forrestal Diary
entry was: "Do we desire a counterweight to that (red) influence and should it
be China or Ja11an ?"
At this time the China experts in Washington still believed that Chiang Kaishek could •IJe the U.S. "ally" 011 the coutiuent but there were many doubterR. By
mid-::\Ia'\' 1945 it was decided in the White House that Japan should be groomed
as the alternative "counterweight." This was decided even though the killing in
the Pacific continued and the toll of American dead in the taking of Okinawa
were still to IJe couuted. It could not be told then, the bitter irony that American
soldiers were killing Japanese who, if they managed to survh-e, would have been
"allies." More horrendous was the U.S. act of atom IJombing Hiroshima and Nagasaki while planning to make Japan the "Counterweight" against the Soviet
Union and China.
In this same period in 1945 the United Xutions organizing committee met in
San Francisco to plan the vm;t-war world. althoug-h the shooting- was to continue until August 15th. 1!)45 when Emperor Hirohito reacl his strange end-ofwar Rescript. The .-\.Ria of tochiy i,- largely the work of three men , James Forrestal, President. of Dil1.in11 , Read and CfJmpan11, im·estment hankers closely nlliecl
to the Rockefellers. and the two top AmPri<-an cl<•leg-ah•s to the U.X .. Xelson
Rockefeller ( now Governor of Xe,v York i-;tnte l and .John l''m,ter Dulles. long
the top attorney for the Ro!'kefelln·s 1--t.andnrcl Oil ('om1mn~·.
·with ,:1wh key advisors President Trnman permitted tlw Frenel1 to return
t.o Yietnnm in 1945. to agnin impos<• tlwir c·olonial rnle hr forc•p of 11rms. nncl
"in yiolation of Prf'si<lent Roosewlt"s ATLAXTI<' <"HAHTl<;H. 'l'hi;; wa:;; th1• tin.;t
-ag-g-ressh-e net on the 1,art of the l'.nih•d i-;tutps in Asiu. direc·tecl at the i;outlwrn
periplwry of China.
.
. .
At the i-nme time ancl regarding- the arPa north of ('l11n,1. other cleeu,1011s WPl'P
madP that Wt're to lt>a<l to P(flllllly h)ood,1· l'P>'llltS. Om• r,f th1•;;1• J'('\"Pl"SP<l thl' r.:-; .
plP1l <re rnadP in thp Cairo Der·lnration J,y PrP>'idPnt RnoseYelr. PrPsident Trnman
<h'<•i<h•rl im:tP:Hl Hint Korp;i ;;honl<1 llfJf hp l~'l"llli1tPtl to rpgain it,-: imlt•J:Prnh•nc·P.
-,,ec·,rnsl' as in tlw YiPtuam clPC'i,-:irn1. th!' Kor1•alJ p1•11plP might go ··r·omm1111isf',
'flw r .~. ,•nm·,-:e in Knre:1 "'"" <lPtf•rmim•rl in 1!1-1:; wlwn l'rPsi<lPt)t Trnm ::11
pprmitt<•cl ~~·llg·num Hhf•l'. :t :fi-Yl':tl" Jrmg n·><i<li-1:t of tht• 1·11i1Ptl KtntPs :11111
JJ11;;,;ih])· n r11it1•<l KtatP>< <"itizP11. to Ju • ftow11 !" Hc•nnl. 15nr<':l ill lktoh)•r l!l~:; .. in
a r.K Air Fon·!' planl'. to l1N·on11• the• south h."1·.-a pn•s1<lP11t arnl th1• flr,-;t \\\\II
1m111wt.
.
. .
.
It wa>< tlw l:Ptrayal>< lo,1· th1• rnHNl :-;1atPs of tl1P w:1rtrn1P pnh<"l<'K of l• nn
that IP<l to tlw 1·,:-;_ \\·:1r ill Yif'tnnm ,11ul i11 l<i:on •:1. nrnl not :--omc• 11Plonlons
machinations of l':O-C'alled "rt>cls" . It wa>< tlu•,:i• JIO]ii-y rc•Yprsab of 1!)-1:i thnt
J,pgnn the ''l'ol<l war" 11ml u,,t tlw sollw i-.11111•11sP<l ad>< of :'l[os('ow in lH-li that
1>P~,m two <l<•<·:1<1Ps of r.i-. 11romptt•,l w,1r nm1 t1•rr01·.
THI·:

)I .I T,rxr: OF THE ,1 .\PAX ''Al.LY ••

The decision to rPtni11 tlu• "zailoatsn .. wa~ m:Hl!' in J!l-1:i nml in Kpite of the
lieadline-cnptnring- nnnonm•pmPnt iu !-iPlltPmhPr lH-lfi that tlw "Zmbntsu _lla!l
lt!'en ~maf<lwrl'" hy tlie F.K. Or·c•npatiou . thi,-: ''"""' to 11Prmit their "reconstrnchon"
anrl PnlnrgPllll'llt. PIPclg"P>\ \\"('rt' 111:trlP hy tlw r .K, ~tatc• DP]llll:tn1Pnt thnt .TaJ~an
wonld "not. 1,., nidecl" for tlu, snffrri11gs of .T:11>:111 \Y<'I'<" •hw to its own ng-v.resRn-P
irnilt. still. t,y 1n.r. thP rnitPrl ~tntl's wns n,nki11g- c-rP<lits and loans availahle to

these same super-monopolists. Ot '.\Iitsui, Sumitomo, Yasuda (now Fuji Bank)
and '.\IitsulJi,;:hi, the :\:litsulJishi Oil Company were long-time vartners of Rockefellor's Standard Oil.
"'hen l!'orrestal cmn-inced Truman that Japan should IJe a U.S. "counterweight" in Asia it naturally followed that this · meant that the large, cartel
mono.voly firms were essential for defense. That they soon become price-cutting
trade riyals seemed to have IJeen OYerlooked.
In September 1947 the ';Draper :\lission" arriYed in .Japan to ap11raise and
approve the perpetuation of big industry in Japan. " ' ithin this l\lission were
representatives of Dillon, Read and Compnny and a memlJer of the Rockefeller
family. It was soon apparent that Japan, without oil supplie1i1 of its own and with
the continuation of the big monovol)· firms, wonld soon be the world's top oil
consuming nation.
With this decision reached it was but a few hours after General-P1ime Minister
Hideki Tojo and a few "militarist" partners were executed in December HJ48,
that Xobusuke Kishi was freed from the same Sugamo Prison where he had been
held for several years as a Class A war criminal.
Xolmsuke Kishi vrns the :\Iinister of Trade and Industry in the Tojo Cabinet
formed in October 1941, ancl had the princiJ)al responsilJility for weapons production. He was the man closest to the Zaibatsu firms in giving them orders
and in allocating raw materials to them. The largest weapons-maker was
:\Iitsubishi. Prior to that Kishi had been a senior architect in organizing the
economy of captured :1\ianchuria. In :i\lanchuria he became friends with General
Hideki Tojo and returned to Japan he was a senior planner of the Xational
l\JolJilization Law. There are reasons to belieYe that Kishi was freed from
Sngamo Prison in some deal between the U.S. authorities and the Japanese
monopoly firms and that the details of this plot are buried in some strong room
in Washington. It is believed by some experts that when the secrets are revealed
of the U .S. control of post war Prime l\Iinister Shigeru Yoshida ancl or Prime
l\finister Nobusuke Kishi 1957-190-0) the secrets will equal those of the "Pentagon
Papers".
In June 1950 when the t:nited State,; interYenecl in the Korean ciYil war. this
proved two things to the Japanese business leaders: that the United States was
willing to fight ·'Communism" in a shooting war and that this promised a prosperoms period ahead.
THE JAPAN "PEACE

0
'

TREATY

In 1951, in the middle of the Korean war, after Jolm Foster Dulles hncl workecl
for two years in preparation, a Japan Peace Treaty was ready for signing. Assisting thP J-;:-:;;o attornPy in this task was John D. Rockefeller III, i':erYing- ai; his
most im11ortn11t aide. This Dnlles-devised Treaty was i,ignecl in San Francisco
on SPr,tembi:>r 8th 1951 ancl although the misgiYings of the British, Australia,
ancl Xew ZPalnncl were OYercome hy Dulles' persuasiveness, both India and the
SoYiet l'nion refm,ed to sign this treaty.
TJii" doe ument wa,: supposed to grant Japan its "independence" but a few hours
later ancl ~ome miles awn, in the San Franci$CO Presidio )Iilitary HPndqnarter;;,,
Prime l\Jinister Shigeru Yoshida signPd a shackling- l ;. S.-.Japan 8(;'C"nrity Treaty.
In onler to get the •'PenC"e TrPaty" prize .Japan was c-omvellecl to l'Olllmit itself
ton military alliance with the l.'nited States.
In the light of suhsPlJ\lPnt ueYelopment:< nncl thP fnunclation role tbi!l " Ppnc-e
Treaty" is suppo~d to play in the organization of a peaceful Asia, it is most
illuminatiu~ to lPari1 that the original ideas of Prime l\finister Shigern Yoshida
were so strongly PxprPSSt>cl in his original speed1 1ire11nrPd in Tokyo for dt>liYPry
to the Peac-e TrPaty clplegntes that the U.S. State Department deemed thnt the·
s)IPPC·h mnst 1w re-\\-ritten. r.S. Amba,;sador "'illiam J. SPbald ancl hi,- State·
Dl'llHrtment nicll's in Snn Francisco. cen,-or!'d 111J<l re,isecl and improYed tlie·
s11e<'d1 for Prinn' )Iini:<ter Yoshida. H \\·as this di11lomatic U.S. product that
wns prefS('nted to the Pheering Peace Conferen<·P delegates who thought they
were henring Jn1n111's own peace sentiments.
Ambas!lador Sphnlcl wrote later rega-rcling- Yoshida's SJ)('f'<·h: imying "portions
of it would unwittingly lIUYe undone much of the good will nlrendy e11g-P1HlPrecl
lly thi> Cm1fer{'!l{'e, f'SJ)P<-ially among tlw Asian c·ountries." "'h{'n the saniti?.e<l
St>hnlll-Yo;;;hicln sp<•P{'h wn;; finally mmlP ,Jn11an pl!'dg-e<l tlrnt "it ha,- no intention
of concluding a trPaty with C-0mm1mist Chinn": thnt it woulcl take "ndPqnate
.sec·urity llJPailnrPs" to protect .fol)flll from thp "('ommuniRt mPnnc1•'. This f<hould
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not raise any fear ·o f the "Japanese menace" said Yoshida for Nippon "was
_purged of untoward ambition".
A~ part of this shackling process, three months later John Foster Dulles
:arriYed in Tokyo. Already the Yoshida Government had been told that it would
be "difficult" for the t:.S. Senate to ratify the Japan Peace Treaty unless Japan
made further commitments. Dulles announced "American officials wanted to
kno,Y whether Japan's foreign policy would parallel that of the United States or
would be inimical to it". If Japan did not agree then the U.S. would be forced
to review its whole attitude. This was dauntless Dulles at his blackmailing best.
In his ta'lks with Prime Minister Yoshida, Dulles, according to Ambassador Sebald
said "Ja·pan should conclude ·a treaty with Taipei . .." Sebald continues: "On
December 18 Dulles and I again called upo.n Yoshida. One result of the meeting
was the preparation of a letter by the Prime l\Iinister outlining Japan's policies
along the above (Dulles) lines". As a result of this pressure, Yoshida drafted
a letter on December 24th, 1951, which stated that "Japan had no intention of
concluding a treaty with Communist China".
What Dulles asked for is exactly what Yoshida promised. Today, some twenty
years later, Japan is still bound by this Yoshida "letter" and refuses to have
a peace treaty with China.
1960-EISENHOWER STAY HOl.lE

The true peace sentiments of the Japanese people and their fear of a Government's plan to involve them once again in war-this time allied with the United
States-against a Communist mainland made up of China and the Soviet Union
and other Socialist lands stretching from Burma to Korea, was seen in 1960.
, In 1957 fret>d war criminal Nobusuke Kishi became Prime l\Iinister with strong
support from the Zaibatsu firms, particularly l\Iitsublshi. (Japan's peculiar pricemarked "democracy" made it possible for the conservative "Liberal-Democratic
party" member able to secure the greatest financial backing from the Zaibatsu
firms to buy the support of other factional leaders and thus buy his way in as
head of the party.) The head of the party automatically became the Prime
l\Iinister. l\Ioney always wins and since 1945 money has defeated the people's will.
Kishi has always been an illiberal, nationalist bureaucrat and when he became
Prime l\Iinister the first task he set himself was tbe enactment of a greatly
enlarged Police Po1rers Law. The Diet members, well aware of the war record
of Kishi, refused to enact this proposal intended to crush Kishi's enemies and
perpetuate himself in office. The second law Kishi set out to enact was to please
bis American sponsors in Washington by the extension of the U.S.-Japan miUtarv
alliance. This "security" law war; i;:reatly desired lJy the linited States in it;;
balance-of-power scheme for Asia against China and had already determined
that Japan's role should be "front-man" nearest to Chinese-and Soviet-guns
protecting American interests in Asia. In the eyes of many-if 11ot most observers-the Japanese people opposed "Ampo" as the U.S.-Japan Security Treat11
was called.
Early in 1960 Kishi announced that he intPrnled to haYe the Dil·t a11pr0Ye the
"Ampo" treaty. Pxt.en<ling it until 1!170. His r,lan was to have it pa:-:s<'d by the
Diet in June and then to invite President Dwight Eisenhowc•r to .Japan to attend
the "celebrations."
These celebrations were never held for ahuo;.;t from the beginning of the ~•par.
the Japanese in their millions, in every part of Japan, demonstrated their opposition to the U.S.-Japan Treaty. All the newspapers opposed the treaty, almost
every teacher, educator and student: the entire labor moyenwnt and all the
. oppisition politic:al partiel'. In the eyes of many obsen-ers, more than half of the
adult Japanese population opposed this Ampo treaty and yet it wus impo~ed upon
thPm by the reactionary GovernmPHt of Nohusuke Kishi.
• . .· ".bile the various Diet Committet-s were still questioning the Government
party on the me:ming and significance of various parts of the "Secul"ity Treaty."
,Committee Chairmen ordered debate halted . .As the Socialist Party 111eml>eri; were
still seeking to force the Kishi Go,ernment to explain the bounds of the term
"Southeast Asia" wherein the Treaty applied, all questioning was halted. At this
time it was obvious that Kishi proposed to force the Treaty through the Diet in
defiance of even pedestrian democracy. As the Treaty had not been enacted by
the Regular session of the Diet, on May 19th a Government Party Motion was
introduced to extend the Diet Session by 50 days. Late in the afternoon a meeting
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was held for the purpose of passing this )lotion but the Socialist Party Members
and the Democratic Socialist Party members denounced the plan as illegal and
walked out. Kishi's party voted to approve the Diet extension and the stage was
set for Kishi to "force" the "legalization" of the United States military treaty.
It was announced that a Plenary Session of the Diet would be held to approve
the Diet Extension, but the opposition party members did not know that it was
Kishi's plan to approve the Diet extension and the Treaty at the same time.
As the Socialist members sat before the doors of the Diet chamber, seeking
to prevent the conYening of this special session, at 11 pm the Speaker of the
Diet, war-responsible purgee Ichiro Kiyose, for the first time in recent history,
summoned 500 police who picked up all the Socialist members and carried them
bodily to the basement and held them in a room. At 11.48 "Kiyose, flanked by
a squad of Diet guards . _ . opened the session in the presence of LDP members
only" And, in the words of George R. Packard in "Protest in Tokyo," "The
fifty-day extension was quickly approved, and Kiyose then announced that a new
session would be convened 'tomorrow' just after midnight. The session ended at
11.50 pm and exactly 15 minutes later, at six minutes past midnight, a new
plenary session opened ... Kiyose called for a rising (standing) vote on the
treaty and related bills". All present rose and at 12.19 pm the session ended. In
this way the dangerous U.S. military treaty was forced on the Japanese people.
The reaction of the Japanese public to this forceful trickery was to rise in
such massive protest that not only was the invitation to President Eisenhower
withdrawn but Prime l\Iinister Nobusuke Kishi was forced to resign, Fearful
that the 1ieople might proceed too far in their opposition to traditional rule, the
"Liberal-Democratic Party", guided by the massive donations of Mitsubishi, et
al, selected Hayako Ikeda as a mild "low posture" Prime Minister who would do
nothing to upset the aroused voters. It was his task to maintain calm waters
until 1964 when the Tokyo Olympics would open, to restore "pride in Japanism".
In October 19CH Eisaku Sato the younger brother of N'obusuke Kishi was named
Prime Minister and the "hard, pro-American, remilitarization line" of Kishi
was re-imposed.
ENFORCED "FRIENDSHIP WITH SOUTH KOREA

It was when Prime Minister Sato first began his long term as Prime l\Iinister,
in 1965, that the Japan-south Korea "fr-iendship treaty", was forced through the
Diet with similar contempt for the spirit of democracy. At the behind-the-scene
demand of the 1::;nited States this treaty was "rammed" through the Japanese
Diet and through the south Korean Assembly.
It is already widely reported in the Japanese press that the reactionary Sato
go,·ernment will "ram" the Okinawa return bill through the Diet in similar fashion in October 19il.
As the preYions pages have indicated, a vast portion of the Japanese have opJ)0Secl e,·ery significant step made by the ultra-conservative regimes that have
ruled Japan since 1951 and Japan became "independent". The people have opposed the military alliance with the United States which was made a condition
to secure the "peace treaty". They opposed the extension of this in 1960. They
opposecl equ:illy the dangerous Japan "friendship" treaty with the military dictatorship of south Korea-all made "law" under tremendous pressure of the
T:nited States.
NOW OKINAWA

The Japanese people-and tbe Okinawa peo11le--equally oppose the JapanOkinawa Return agreement because it has become apparent that under the
terms of the _Sato-Nixon Communique of November 1969, in order to secure the
retnrn of Okmawa the Sato GoYernment has agreed to spread Japan's "responsibility" into the undefined limits of Southeast Asia.
A fe"· hours after Sato returned from ,vashington on November 26 1969
it was announced that a national ell:'ction would be held almost immediatelv.
The politic:il and military strategists had determined that Prime Minister Sato
could win a f:-Weeping re-election with tl1e Rlogan "I got back Okinawa." ·
To make the election certain and "confirm" the agreements he bad just made
with President Xixon regarding Okinawa anjl Japan's future stepped-up military role, it was decided to hold the Diet (C'-ongressional) election during the
Yt-ar-end holida:V season on Deremher 27th. This was considered a luckv time for
Sato because hundreds of thousands of city-dwellers would be returni:iig to their
country-side homes for .the holidays.
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Polls have shown that the cities with their many industrial workers who han•
recently migrated from the country are strongly anti-Go,ernment in their
political thinking. ~Iillions of these young workers under the influence of tlw
leftist labor unions return to visit their former homes in the villages and farms
for the year-end holiday. This is a tremendous, traditional migration back to the
ancestors. ]!'or this reason December 27th '\\·as selected as the date as a way
of arniding opposition electors. As the Diet was not in session and the Social!st
and other parties bad no opportunity to question Sato in an attempt to discover u::llat he had promised to the Unite<l. States, this seemed like a ''cle,Pr"
way to win an election w'hile the people did not know what they were ,oting for.
,Yho knew that a vastly increased militarization of Japan was <·onc-ealed within
the ·'Return of Okinawa" 'gift wrappings'.
Prime Minister Sato's "sneak attack" election, gave the opposition partie,~ a
mere three weeks to organize a nationwide campaign against the Liberal
Democrats and their dark record. Of course they failed, in fact it seemed that to
assure their defeat was the reason this unseemly date had bet>u de.Uherately
selected.
The largest Ol)liosition party, the Japan Socialist Party lost 44 !>eats. dr-op.ping
from 134 Diet seats to 00. The Liberal-Democratic gowrnment party of Prime
:\Iinister Sato captured 16 new seats , giving it an absolute majority with 288
i;:eats. with power to rule undisturbed until the _next election. The political
trkkery made it possible for the Sato government to greatly ar('elerllte ,Japan's
militarization and involvement without the people or the opposition parties
having any ,oice or knowledge of what was•at st.ake.
This was the political reality within this new ally of the l'nitecl States as
,vashington prepared to turn Asia over to t'his "junior" partner, Xi-ppon.
"'hether the r,,S, knew that this "election'' was a travesty of the ;'democracy"
that both President Nixon and Prime Minister Sato proclaimed existe<l. in Japan
is not known. The former Ambassador in Ja,pan and <•urrentl~· l'nderse{'retary
for Political Affairs in the Department of State ancl expert on CI.A ac·th'ities
seemingly sought to mislead the US Senate on Sato's trick ele~tion. Be-fore the
rs Senate Foreign Relations Committee on January 26, 1970 l'nderse<·n•tary
Johnson state<l. :
"As far as general Japanese attitudes toward the treaty are ('Oncerned . ..
(you) are aware that following Prime ~Iinister Sato·s return from "'R8hington,
general elections were held of December 27th, 1!)60. During tilt> c-ampnign Jpading up to that election, a mjaor part of Prime ~Iinister Sflto's Liberal Democratic
Party's foreign policy plank was the ('()ntinuation of the treaty, and that 11arty
won the election by the largest majority of seats in tlle Diet it ha•>< lwld since
1960,"
Critics of r.S. poli{'y regarding Japan who were in .Japan during thif' "elPction"
farc·e-as I was-:<ay that tile ··eJedion Yictory'' of Sato was haf<ed upon many
of the nJtf'rS hPing" away from thP cities and tlw year-end holiday mood 11rt>f'lmled
anv serious thought being .gin•n to an election held just a few days \Jeforf' Xew
Years. The hired ,·ott>rs and tlw agrirulturnl riee-price subsidized ,otf'ri< of the
LJ)l' rlicl tlwir p:Ht whilf' 1"11e millious of <•J1JJ011Puts were on trains anrl t'llroutp
to their natal horn(•><.
Dnriug the c·am11aig-n the ()l1Pi-tion of Okinnwa was mentioned h~· ~ato i11 011ly
thP yagnest t.t>rms and only nmY, morp tlmn n yPnr Inter. hnYt> clPtnih, of the
Okinn,,·a rt>turu J,ppn l'PYt>nlPcl. Xo newspappr or mng"azine pnltlii-lwrl flu> Xixon~ato ('ommnuiquP or tlw s1weeh made hy Prime '.\linister Sato to tlw ·x (ltirmnl
J>rc-.~.~ ('111-b on Xovemlier 21st. in "'ashington. Tim:,, even t.oclay tlw .Japanef:e
11eoplf' do not know wlmt pro-Ameri<'an role .Japan is pledged to piny by Prime
'.\Iinister Sato. For the 11nst two ~·Pius the "LilJPral-Democ-ratiC"" party eh'<'tions ha,·e ht>Pn able to ,:ecure lt>ss thnn half the total votes. It. is a minority
11nrty \\'hosp pnhli<· support is dt>eliuing 111111 tht> clanger a11J>roaches that it \\·ill
ns(• its eon tad,-: with rightist gau;.,"StPrs to harrass the oppoi,;ition. This is tlw road
of dnnger, l'ndersf'eretary ,Johnson snitl that the reason .Japan refm;ecl to sign
the Xudear XonJn-oliferntion 'J'rt>nt~- was thnt "looking clown till' long road" they
wanted to "kt>eJl tlwir optiomi 011e11·• so that they might posse><s atom hmnbs. In
tile eyes of tl1i:-s ohs1•n·er, his "long road'' is now only a short st.Pl>.
OLD

co:--c1xs10:--s

It is against. tl1is dh-tatorial imposition of a dangerous foreign policy upon
,J,Jpnn hy righti;;t. IP:Hlers who represent. the same oligarchy that has ruled ,Japan
from 1868 omYard. that one must am1raise the patently dishonest words in the
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Xixon-Sato Communique: ;'guided h~· their e,m1mnn vrinriples of democrac~· and
li11erty" Wf' sef'k to estal1lish "peact' " in Asia. The r.s. "yes". Ja11an "no· •. on the
COlllmon principles.
.-\.g:ainst this 11ious hope I woulcl again turn to the wise '\\·ords of 'L'.S. Amhassaclor Grew. who s11ent many years in Javan ancl eame to a deep understanding of
nation. gO\·ernment ancl people. Ambassador Grew spoke of ·'a Yast heritage of
almost prostrate suhsen-ience to l>irth and authority". tll is lws not changed.
'l'ncla~·, "·hen we have seen the l"nited States imvose a lO<;'c surcharge on lowpriced imvorts we should note carefully these words of Ambassador Grew:
''the Japanese worker in his gloomy factory can . . . liYe on a diet so meager
that any American on the same diet would soon collapse.'' ,;The conditions I have
de:seril1ed would lead frpe American;: to revolt . . . l"nder these conditions the
Japa nese workers haYe dorilely toiled to huilcl a military machine which (s'\\·ept)
across Asia , . . The ,Japanese people have been accustomed to regimentation
sinc·e the moment of the yery birth of their nation".
Tlwse words of Ambassador Grew in 1042 a re as true today as when they were
written.
Today, relatively nnclrnnged Japan. pretends to be an ally while it acquires
U .$ . technical secrets and soon. when the Unite<l. States, flooded by low-cost exports, is forced to further curb the job-taking influx, Japan will once more go
its own way. As seen from late 1971 it seems that Japan hopes to put together
a military empire in Asia in which a military dictator will preside over south
Korea. south Vietnam, Taiwan, Thailand and perhaps the Philippines. Japan
will be a '"democratic" military state operating under the newest militarists with
Public Relations counsellors proYided by ';your friendly Zaibatsu", The goal of
this Asian complex will be "trade expansion" only and the accompanying Japanese military will be to provide the marching music and "Peace Corp" atmosphere only as envisaged in the aCiYic Action" program as devised by the Pentagcm. Initially there will be anti-American overtones and this will become explicit
as the (anti-communist) slogans for '"Asian Co-prosperity" increase in intensity.
The rest of the programming is now being prepare<l..
If ancl when the top-secret ;'.Japan Papers" are ever released in Washington
the~· will surely document every episode listed in these pages as part of the cleYer
(foo'ish) p111icy of the State Department and the Pentagon t.o have ,Japan serve
as nn Anwrican "counterweight". By that time the officials inn>lved will have
rE>tirecl and it will lie "in the national U.S. interests to de-clnssify these ",Japan
Pa1iers·• in ordpr to arouse patriotic fervor. At this point in the United States
it will he rprognized ns a ''pre-war period".

'l'HF. ,J.-1.P.-\X DE~/OCR.-\TIC SocI.-1.LIST PARTY,

Octnbet' 11, 1.'rt1.
Hon. ,J. "'·

FULBRIGHT,

U.•"· Senator

,,r

DEAR Sm: I am writing to ~-ou Hf: the newly elected C'hairman of the ,JnJtnn
Democratic Socialist. Party.
:\Iy firm conyiction is that the maintenance of a friendly relationshi11 based on
mut.ual trust is vitflL not only to Jnpan and the United States hut also to the
spr•nrity and pros11erit~· of Asia.
The .Japanese peo11le welcome and pay high tribute to the "C".S. Goyernment for
it,-; df'C'ision to return Okinawa to Japan cles11ite many prohlems. Howeve1·. I am
si>ri11m-:ly concerned because the .Japanese people are Rot completely satisfied with
thP RP\"Pri<ion Agreement on following grounds:
(l 1 'l'here is no provision in the Agreement on the withdrawal of nuclear
WPH)lflllS.

(:?) '.\Jo:st of the existing r.s. military hnst>s, inclncling i::11ecial units, will
remflin.
( 31 YOA hrondca~ts will not !Je discnntinuecl.
I nm gravPly eonc-erned over the growing frm,trntion among our people in case
the .-\grPP11wnt hN·omes effectiYe in it~ 11resent form since it may lead to an nntiAnwriC'an ~entinwnt.
'J'lw ,Ta1ian<"sP Parliament will f:nnn sit in extraordinary session to consider
ratifimtion of the Okinawa ReYersion Agreement. I feel, it is my dut~- to ask
yon to PXPTrisP your influence on the U.S. Government and public opinion so
that a mi;;tak<• wonl<l not be made in settling the problem of Okinawa,
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My thinking is more fully explained in the enclosed attachment. Here, I would
like to summarize the most important points.

Agreement. This was made clear by a public opinion survey whose findings were
reported in the Asahi Shimbun newspaper on 27th September this year.
, I would like emphasize that the majority of the Japanese people and our Party
·are opposed to the Agreement in its present form only because it appears that
the Agreement does not guarantee that upon rever'Sion of Okinawa the U.S.
military bases there w:ill be reduced to the same footing as on mainl;nd Japan.
The major points of dissatisfaction of the Japanese people are as follows:
1. There is no provision at all in the Agreement which sets forth the condition
demanded by the entire the Japanese people that Okinawa be returned with all
nuclear weapons removed .
2. The Agreement does not provide for the reduction of the military bases on
Okinawa to the same status as those on the mainland. Most of the bases on
Okinawa remain the same as before with their numbers still being as many as 88.
3. VO.A broadcasts will be continued from Okinawa even after reversion to
Japan. This means that Japanese territory will be used to broadcast propaganda
to communist countries with the Japanese people having no control over this
activity.
"'
4. There will remain in Okina"·a some special military units that are not allowed to be stationed on the main Japanese islands.
. 5. Of the 10 items of request on the part of Japan (including the return of or
. reimbursement for military sites), only one item has so far been met.
. If the U.S. Government takes the view that it is making, while tension still
_exists in the Far East, such an important decision as to return Okinawa tq,
Japan and that, therefore, Japan, on her part, must make some concessions I
. must say the U.S. is taking the wrong attitude. Any action taken on the bases' of
. such an attitude will, for certain, pose new problems harmful to the interests of
U.~.-Japan relations and lead the Japanese people towards anti-Americanism.
This will erode the good-will of the American people towards the Japanese If this
happens, it will be most unfortunate for the two nations.
·
, For the U.S. to hold on to its military rights in Okinawa even after its return to Japan on the grounds that they are vested rights is not at all fair and
just. I will ignore the minimum request of the Japanese people. The Japanese
: people app~eciate the ret_urn of Okinawa but, at the same time, ts.ey are dissatisfied with the reversion formula. I am afraid that the reversion formula
as it stands now is detrimental to U.S.-Japan friendly relations.
I have t~ken up my_pen in the hope that I might be able to inform you better
of the sentiment m this country and to ask you to exercise your influence on the
U.~. Go,ernment so that it would not make a mistake in settling the problem of
Okmawa.
The Agreement on the Reyersion of Okinawa must be reviewed in respect to
the following points:
1. Wit11dmu;al of nuclear weapons
(1) ':!'o en:~ure the com1)lete "ithdrawal of the nuclear weapons, there must (a)
!l Presidential announcement that such weapons would be withdrawn and (b)
a system to enable Japan to check the withdrawal of such weapons.
2. Militarv bases
(a) ~he number of military bases on Okinawa must be reduced drn~ticall,
and their status _reduced to that of the mainland bases, and (b) special units
that are not stat10ned on the mainland should not be stationed on Okinawa.

1. Withdraival of nuclear weapons
It is absolutely necessary to convince the Japanese people that nuclear weap-

ons will be withdrawn from Okinawa. For this purpose, (a) the U.S. President
must make a public announcement that nuclear weapons will be removed, and
( b) ·a system must ·be ,set up to let Japan check the removal of nuclear weapons.
2. Military bases
.U.S. military bases on Okill'awa must 'be •reduced drastically in numbers and
their 'Status made the same a:s those on mainland J,apan.
3. 'VOA. broad,casU.ng

,VOA broadcasts from Okinawa infringes on the Radio Law and the Broadcast
Law of Japan. They also undermine the basic po1:,'ture of Japan's diplomacy
which is to strengthen friendship and co-existence with our neighbors. VOA
broadcasts must, therefore, be discontinued simultaneously with the reversion
of Okinawa.
I would have liked very much to visit the U.S. to explain my views in pe,rson.
But the convening of the extraordinary session of our Parliament prevents me.
There are many other ,subjects which I wish to discuss with you such as the
problems of the dollar and yen, textiles, foreign trade, China and security. This
time, I confined myself to the Okinawa problem because this is going to be debated soon both in the U.S. Senate and the Japanese Parliament. I hope that
you will give urgent and sympathetic consideration to my views on Okinawa
which a•re those of the J•apan Democmtic Socialist Party and of the majority of
the Japanese people.
Sincerely yours,
lKKO KASUGA,

Chairman, The Japan Democratic Socialist Party.
ATl'ACHMENT

The effect on Japanese American relations brought about by the textile issue,
the announcement of President :Nixon's visit to China and the President's new
• economic policy worry me a great deal. Kever before have our relation;,hips
ebbed so low.
To settle the pending issues between the two nations, it is the duty of both
J,apanese and Americans to do their utmost to avoid any attitudes that might
aggravate misunderstanding and cause new difficulties.
In this context, I have many doubts about the .Agreement on the Reversion of
Okinawa signed by the U.S. ·and Japanese Governments and now being considered
for ratification by the National Diet.
I am writing this in the hope that tlle 'C.S. would take fair and constructive
steps to help solve the problem of Okinawa in a way most beneficial to the two
nations .
.As you may perhaps alread.1· know, the Japan Democratic Sociali~t Party, a.•
early as August, 1967, clearly stated its stand that the Okinawa islands should
be returned to Japan with all nuclear weapons ·removed and with the U.S. military bases placecl on the same footing as on mainland Japan. Our Party was the
first to take this po:;ition. This position was supported by 68% of the popularion
of Okinawa and by 77% of the population of the Japanese mainland, acconting
to public opinion surveys then conducted.
•Subsequently, the Japanese Go,ernment adopted the vie,,point of th(' J11pan
Democratic Socialist Party and. pressed the U.S. to agree to tlw remo,al of
nuclear weapons and the downgrading of Okinawa basi;; to the 8,une footing n~
U.S. bases on mainland Japan.
Now, what i;, the reaction of the Japanes people to the agi-e,emeut on the Reversion of Okinawa? 70% of the people on the mainland ancl 6~% of tho:.;e in
the Okinawa islands have expressed tl,leir dissatisfaction aud distrust of the

3.

roA.

broadcasting

T~e c-ontinuance of VOA. broadcasts from Okinawa nfter reversion violates the
Radrn Law and the Broadcast Law of Japan. It also undermines the basic posture
of our .diplomacy_ which is to mai~tain and strengthen friendship and co-existence with our neighbouring countries. The broadcasting must therefore, be discontinued as early as possible. At present, the understanding 'between the Japanese and U.S. Governments provides for VOA broadcasts to continue for a period
of five years after the reversion of Okinawa.
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The three poi11ts mentioned above are the minimum requirements that should
be met. If they are not met, the Agreement that should be a blessing for the
Japane.<Se people would hardly ~ welcomed and supportecl by them.
.
With Pre:;ident Nixon's impending visit to China, the international situation is
undergoing a drastic change---a change towards the detente in the Far East. The
reversion of Okinawa must be in harmO'lly with this trend.

~1ATERIAL SUBMITTED

BY

COORDL'\'ATORS FOR THE TIAs-Yr TAI OPEX LETTERS

DEAR SEX ATOR: Presently, ~•on arE' considering the ratification of the Okinawa
Reversion Agreement Treaty, signed by the representat~ves of the U.~. and the
Japanese governments on June 17, 1971. We, the under,agned. would like to call
,our attention to a neo-lected but important aspect of the Agreement, namely, the
issue of whether the "'Tiao-Yu Tai Islands ( "Senkaku"' in ,Japa~e:-<e) !wlong. to
China or to ,Japan. The Tiao-Yu '.C'ai Islands are a group of eaght tmy unmhahitecl. but oil-rich islets northeast of Taiwan.
SovE'reio-ntv -0ver thefle islands has bePn claimed in Rtrong ancl elear tE'nns by
the gover~ments of China (thE' People's Republic of China and tl_1e Republic of
China) and Japan. Our State Department, perhaps c·on<>erned w1th matters of
more innuedi'ate interests. has decided to includE' Tiao-Yu Tai as part of the
Rvukvus to be reverted to Japan. ,ve helieve that this position is extremely
ni-acl~ised. In the first place, it openly flouted Chinese clai'IDS in a time \Yhen the
administration is attempting t•o further the friendships between the American
ancl Chine.<-e people. Secondly, it indicates a lack of realization of the explo·sive
nature of this issue for years to come, and of the harm it will do to the prospects
of peace in Asia.
.
;we should not lX' m1Rlerl hy the Jack of concrete aetions o,f th<> g-ovemmE'nts of
China on this isf<ue up to uow. Both are at the moment preoc-en])ied "ith intem,-ive
diplomatic maneuvering. But when the time comes. neither will fail to respond
to or exploit the de('p re!'!€'ntment against Japan and the U.S., on the part of the
ordinary Chi.nese people, ,as a result of this action.
This ·is not •·just ·o nother territorial dispute" for the follo"ing two reasons:
f 1) To a remarkable e,xtent. after decades of wars between Japan and China,
there if< littlP pre,sent enmity between the, Japanese and the Chinese people, and,
np to thi:-< point. no territorial dispute between the two nations. The matter of
Tiao-Yn Tai promliRes to be the single issue that will :-<tir emotions, re'l"ive old
Prnnity. and ine,itahbc lead fo future ronfrontations. /2) ThiR if< a diRp11te in
whic-h the U.S. doe,; not hu.ve to get involved. but is now invoh·ecl by th<' lnn.p;nngP
of the Tre.aty. In spite of claims of neutrality by 0111' State Department l'.1)0kesrnPn ..Jnpane.'le Fore-ign l\Iinister Aiehi :-<tatecl unequivocal1y that "the Okinawa
Agrt'f'ment had i:,'ettled the matter (of Tiao-Yn Tai Islands) eomplet,ely as far
ris the r .s. and Jnpan were eoneernecl" . (Wasl1i,11gt<m Post , June 19, 1971)
l"nless a rider is att.ache-cl to the ratification motion excluding these islands
from the <'onsicleration of the- Treaty, it "-ill he hard oo avoid creating the
impression in the mimls of Chine."<' eYerywhere that we are dt>liberat,ely sowing
the "PP<ls of c-onflid, nnd that the U.S. is "·iHing to fn11 the re,ival of Jnpanese
milit:u-i~m in the name of c-ontaining (•ommunism. The r.S. Senate has the unique
opportunity to <'orrpc-t a s<>rious blunrlPr of the ExP<'utive Branch. We aJipeal to
11rm fr, .~rd, a. tr11.l11 nr11trr11 1)n8itirm. ThP Srnnte ;;hould-aR it C'an-pr1•YPnt u~e
of thP Okinawa and Ryukyu Reve,rHion Agreenwnt in a way prejudicial to Chinp,:p c-lairn,: to the Tiao-Yn Tai !RlandR.
Sinc-erPly yours,
(Names on fo!lowinl!' )):ll!'P)
Petition to the Honorable - - -- --. U.R !-:enator from
<'On<'erning Royen•ignt~- ()ypr thP Tino-Yu Tai Islands''
( The submitted :-<ignatnres are in the eornmitt(>(' file.)
•~gnntureR on thlR pni;:e nwan that tl1e person, nr<• !n fnll aµTP Pmen•t with th!~ lettn.
ThP;,.· are: not rPf.:.poni:,;.ihlP for thr nccurnc)· of thr mntPrrnls f•H<·ln~f",1 in thP rn~nin~ pages.
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The Delaware Tiao-Yu Tai Com.w.ittee has prepared this material to pro,ide
you \Y-ith the rE>levant fac-ts and views concerning this iss ue. In preparing it, the
committee tried to be accurate and impartial. AH references are documented in
detail, and whenever possible, accompanied by .call numbers of the Library of
Congress.
TABLE OF COXTE~TS
Section I. G~ographrical ancl historieal background of Tino-Yu Tai Islands.
Section II. Official statements of the Governments -involved regarding the sovereignty of Tiao-Yu 'I'ai.
(a) Our State Department.
{b) The People's Republic of China.
(c) The Republic of China.
(d) Japan.
Section III. Arguments usecl by the parties invoh-ecl in support of their respective
claims or po;,itions.
(a) Those of Japan.
(b) Those of our State Department.
(c) Those of China.
Section IY. Feelings of Americans of Chinese descent.
Section Y. Other relevant information.
(a) Results of a Harris Poll on the attitude of the American people towards
the Okinawa Reversion Agreement and the growing Japanese
militarism.
( b) To be supplied in the future.
SECTION I. THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE TIAo-Yu TAI ISLANDS
The Tiao-Yu Tai Ii-lands are a group of eight islands located in East China
Sea ,b etween 25°40' and 26° N latitude and 123°25' and 123°45' E longitude.
They are a'bout 120 nautical miles northeast of T.aipei, Taiwan, and about 240
nautical miles \Yest of Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands.' The romanized Chinese names
of these islands 2 which are found in all world atlases printed before 1900 are
listed in the ~econd column below. The 1iame Senkaku w.as not officially regi:<tered in .Japan until 1900.3 The corresponding Japanese names• are listed in the
third column below. The location of the"e islands are denoted by their munhc>r"
on the map on page 2.
Sc11kal,11. Gunto
Tian-ru Tai Islands
'fia-yu ( Tia-u-su)
r otsuri-shima
Ho-Jiin (Hoa-pin-su)
Tobi-Se
l't>i-hi;iao
Okino-kita-iwa
Xan-Iu,iao
Kita-koshima
l''Pi-ta-hsiao
X,rn-to-h:;iao
:Uinami-Koshima
Hn:111g--\\·pi
Okino-minnmi-iwa
Kohi-,-;!10
Cliih-"·pi
01•ologically, the T.ao-Yu Tai Islancls and the h;land of Taiwan are on the
r•11nti1wntal shelf of mainland China. i.e .. the depth of sea wnter hetween tlwse
bin Jl(]s ancl mainland China doe,; not exeeecl 200 metf'rR. "'herpn,-: hoth Tino-Yn
Tai :ind Taiwan are ~epar.ated from the Ryul,ru Island by n dt>P!) unclerw,~ter
trP11<"h of morp than 1000 meters. Oceanic current flow,-: all year ronncl 1rn,-:t the
pn,-:t ,-:hme of Tniwnn in a north-east clireetion. Northeast wine] in winter :1nll
,:onthwPst wind in summer prevail ~ in thif' are.a."
1 .\rm.,· ma 11, .. ntitk,l ~enkakn Gunto. Sonthern Jnpan. 1: 250,000. ~heet 1:l ArPn rorle
A~ . p1·,•11ar••d hr the .\rm, map serYice. l'.S. Arrnr . \Yashlngton . D.C., 19 ➔ 4. (G .l0Hl .nn :i.r.i)
0 Twc11ti, ·l11 rr11t11r/l .HI"• of tlle Trorlll. 11. 13S, Ttnnd l\IeXallr & Co .. ChfraJ:o. 1S9fi.
((;.J1)1H.H~,r,. 1 ,~!11;1
' Gn,cttrrr, of ,TnJ>nll. hy .foshi<la Toi;:a . first pnhllshed in 1909. rPYIRNI new rrlition l!l70.
yoJ. ,Q . p, rns. ,n~,Qnr..Yfil5!': Orien .Tannn)
• rn.••11011nlitn11 ll"r,rltl .Hin.,, Hanel )l<'Xnll~· & f'o .. Chi,·ai:o. 1951. (G.10l!l .R24)
'Y"tio11"1 (;cr,ara1ihiMI ,<,r,ciPtJI .4t/11 ., of floe ll"o.-lrl, National Geogrnphical So('iet;,-.
Wnshinuton. ru:-.. lflfi!':. ,a.1n1!l.X2S)
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TIAO-YU TAI
ISLANDS

Japan concluded the Treaty of Shimonoseki in :\Iav 1895, whereby China ceded
Taiwan and its surrounding islands to Japan. 1 • · '
After the Second World War, as a result of the Cairo Declar.ation (1943),
i:otsdam D~claration (1945) and Sino-Japanese Treaty (1952), the sovereign
nghts of Tiao-Yu Tai were returned to China.
SECTION

II.

(A) POSITION OF OUR STATE DEPARTMENT

Before thr signing of the Okinawa Reversion Treaty of June 17, 19''l1:

200 OR LESS

According to communications received from the officials of the Department of
State, the position of the United States government on Tiao-Yu Tai islets was:"
"Under Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan, the U.S. has full adminis~
trative ri~hts over "Nansei Shoto", including the Ryukyus, south of 29 degrees
north latitude. The term "Jliansei Shoto" was understood to mean all islands
under Japanese administration at the end of the war which were not other-wise
specifically referred to in the Peace Treaty. The term as used in the Treaty was
intended to include the Senkaku Islands.
'
'
. "As a result of an understanding reached by President Nixon and Prime l\finister Sato in November 1969, the United States expects to return to Japan in 1972
all the rights it acquired o,er these islands under the Treatv of Peace. In short
we _will ret?rn t? Japan rights which we obtained from Japan, and this action,
!JY itself will neither enhance nor diminish any claim to sovereignty over the
islands.
"The U.S. has consistently maintained that any dispute over sovereignty over
the Senkaku Islands should be settled ·b y the parties themselves ( or if they wish
by third party adjudication). Neither the Peace Treaty nor the Re;ersion Agree~
ment will dispose of such a dispute."

200-1000

After the sigrli.ng of the trea.ty:

1000.+

"The United States government is aware that a dispute exists between the
go,ernments of the Republic of China and Japan regarding the sovereignty of
the Senkak1;1 Islands. The ES. believ~s that a r~turn of administrative rights
over those islands to Japan from which those nghts were recei,ed can in no
way prejudice the underlying claims of the Republic of China. The U.S. cannot
add to tl1e legal rights Japan possessed before it transferred administration of
the islands to the U.S. nor can the U.S. by gi,ing back what it received diminish
the rights of the Republic of China.""·"'

DEPTH BELOW SEA LEVEL (METERS)

SECTION

I.

THE RELEVANT HISTORY OF TIAO-YU TAI ISLANDS

The name Tiao-Yu Tai first appeared in a Chinese voyage and navigation
record Shun Feng Hsiang Sung, in 1403.6 Since then it has appeared in n_u~erous
missio~ reports. Among them is the SMh Li«-CJ1iu Lu (Re1~rt ;;fa ~Ils:;;ion to
Ruykyu 7 written by Chen Kan, envoy of the :Mmg Dyna.sty m lv34.
As far .as Japanese records •a re concerned, the detailed Japaue~e gazetteer
published in 1909 • quote,d the description in S_nih Li«-Chiu Lu, mentioned above,
as the earliest discovery or account of these islands. In the same gazetteer. the
name Senkaku is reported to have been officially registered in Japan in ~900.
In. 1884 Tatsushiro KOGA, a Japanese residing in Ryukyu Islands, clanned
to h.ave disco,ered Tiao-Yu Tai Islands."
. .
.
In 1885, the Japanese Foreign Minister in _a letter to the Mimste_r of Domestic
Affairs expressed bis concern about annexmg Senk~ku Islands mto Japanese
territorv at that time. He argued that sillce these islands were very close. to
China :ind the commentaries of the major C~ines~ ne,vspapers ~vere ,acc:usmi;
the Japanese of territorial expansionist inte~t~on;;, it would b~ wise_ t_o -~'"~it !or
a better opportunity.10 Subsequently, the Mun~ter of Domestic Affairs ieplled
and i,tated that he rejected tile request of ?km~'lrn l?cal gov~~;mneut for the
permission to erect boundary markers on T1ao-lu Tm !~lands.
.
,
In 1805. after the Sino-JapanPse war, thP Japanese Cab;1net anuexpc~ ';l'rno-Yn
Tai into Japanese territory.1!! This annexation was legahzed when Cl1111a :rnd
• f:lwn Frnr, Hsiang Sung, (LC DS 339 92 l,

.
.
, l d
s Shilt Liu-Chill L11, bv Chen Kan, 1534. This mission r<'port 1s lnclurled 1.n a b~ok ent1t"
Grne,·al FJditio 11 of Rei,o,-ts, whirh is nvnllahln n! the C,:ilnmbin Uninrs1ty L1hrnr~·. Cnll
number #9100.2822. The EnJ?:llsh title of this book 1s snpnhed hy ns. .
.
.
s Gazetteers of ,Japan, by Yoshida Togo, first published in 1909, rensed ne" edition 1070,
vol R
618 (D!'-805 YR153 ORIEN Japrrn) .
.
.
"D ·z
Sltimb,m · (Tokyo News), April 5. 1971. Trnnslation provHl!'d In th,,
at Y
0
Section : Trnnslntion Service Brnnch. .
,
'l' k
p \\ti J
Sum,na.ry of Japan ese Press", pnbhshe(l by tlw Amrr1ca11 Emhass~ . . o ;o.
o
ca
10 Doc uments of Jnpnnese ForrlJ?;n l\Iin!strr. No~. 311, :n2. ComJHlation of JHJ>nnese
Foreir,11 Atrafr., J)oc11m.c11t8., vol. JS~l1P· l:i-73-570.
:1 n,;r1, No. 313, vol. 18, pp. 57;,-,>, n.
10 Ibid, Xu. 245 , ,·o\. 23, 1,p. 531-532.

• To r.;,

SECTION

II.

(b) POSITION OF THE PEOPLE' S REPUBLIC OF CHIXA

Before the signing of the treaty:

The People's Republic of China expressed her position on Tiao-Yu Tai throu"h
articles published in Renniin Ribao (People's Daily). Relernnt quotes are gi,;n
below: 11
"The Tiaoyu and other islands are China's territou over which China has
inviolable sovereignty. The question of U.S. imperialisni having so-called 'administrati,~ rights' over these islands which belong to China simply does not exist.
. . . It is obvious that U.S. imperialism's aim in doing so is to conni,e at and
e,nrourage _Japa?ese militarism to carry out expansion nbroad and use the Japanese react10nar1es as an instrument for pushing the ':Nixon doctrine' in Asia.
Thi,; is a fresh crime in U.S. imperialism's hostility towards the Chinese people.
. . . The Chinese people have always maintained that U.S. impe.rialism should
re_tnrn Okinawa:, which it has occupied by force, to the Japainese 1)('0p7e. But we
will n.('ver vermit 1:he U.S. ancl the Japanese reactionaries to annex China's sa.cred
territory Tiaoyit and other islands by making 11se of the 'Okina1ra Reversion'
13 U.S.A. Department of State, (?ccupation of Japan, by Fearey, Robert A .. N.Y. ::\Iac1\I\llan 1950, pp. 51-52 (app. 1) . Cited from Survey of International- Aflairs.
"Letter to l\Irs. K. Woo of Delaware on May 4, 1971, by !\fr. Howard ::\L !lfcElroy
Country Officer for Japan. Dept. of State.
'
w We consider th('. above statement a legalistic smokescreen. When th!' F.~. says t11at the
dispute o,er sovere1gnty s)iould be settled by the parties themselves. and then gives the
Islands to one. of the parties. she is fueling the fires of international tension. Note tl1at
Japanese Foreign Mlmster Aichi stated unequivocally that "the Okinawa Agreement hnd
settled the.matter (of Tinr>-Yu Tnl islands) complete\~• as far as the U.S . and Japan we1·e
concerned.' (QuotP1l from Trnshington Post, June 19, 1971. pp. A19)
1 • Department of State telei,ram unclassified 594, State. : 10/82:;3.
11 Our italics.
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sirinr71c . . . . 1rc want to ·irarn the Japanese reactionaries once again: ~one

for ewr are the da~·s when China was compelled \Jy arm~d force to cede te!ritory
and waive sovereignty. China's sovereignty over the Trnoyu an_d other islands
hrooks no encroachment by. anrbody .. In t~e face o~ the frea\ Ch~nese _peC?ple, all
your intri!!:ues to annex Chma s territory m collus10n "1th U.S. 11;11penallsm ~re
futile and"'bound to he dashed to pieces." For complete translat10n see Pel.mg
Reriew. p.14, no. 19, 197·1.
After t11e sir111in{J of the trea.ty:

""·hat makes one extremely indignant ~s th': fact tlm! in tlw Okina,:a ',reversion' agreement. the U.S.-Japanese react10naries even mcorporate Clnna s _territorv the Tiaovn and other islands into the area to he 'returned' to ,Japan m a
vain· attempt to seek 'grounds' fo: the 3;nnexation. of China's territory by the
Japanese reactionaries and mal~e 1t a fa1t ~cc~mpll . . . . Sato ,government l_ias
even ... set up an '11th maritnne safety district headquarter~ . . . patrollmg
. . . the waters around China's territory the Tiaoyu and other island~. . . . The
Chinese Government and people will absolutely not tolerate these crimes of. encroaclunent upon Cllina's sovereignty perpetrated IJ_y the_ r.S.-fapa~e~e reactionaries. Once again we warn the U.S.-Japanese r~act10naries: Xo_ ms1dious stra~egems on your part can alter the fact that the Tia;~yu and other islands ar«; nn malienahle part of China's sacred territory. . . . For complete translation see
Pel,in{J Revien·. p. 6, Xo. 26, June 20, 1971:
.
.
."
On .June 23. HJ71. Premier Chon En-lai declared to his American guests. Once
[the Taiwan] problem is solved, then all othe: prei~lems ca_n he so~ved. T_~ie People's Repuhlic would then be able to estabhsh_ d1plomat!c relaho?s. "_1th the
rnited 8tates." 1 ' To illustrate ho,, the issue of Trno-Yu Tai !slands 1s mhm~t~ly
related to this matter, we quote: "T~iwa_n Pr~,i~ce a~d the ~sla_nds appertammg
tllereto, including Tiao-yu.. Huanr11re1. Oh1h-!re1. :A: an!1srno._ Pe11l.~11!0 ?nd otll<'r
•
thereto. inc-lu<ling Tino-1111. H11.an{J11:ei, O111l1-1rei, "Aanlisiao. Pe1llswo aml ot1le1
8ECTIOX

II.

(C) POSITION OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHIXA (TAIWAN)

U<'fMP tlle .~i{Jning of the treaty:

'.l'he '.\[ini:-:trv of Foreign Affairs of the Repuhlic of China isi<tied a imlemn statement 011 ,Tune ·11. 1971. to make her position known to the world on the tran:'fer
of tlw R,nk,u Islancls and the Tiao-Yu Tai Islets. Relevant quotes nre given
helm,: eo;,, •
"Having learned that the "{Tnited States Government ancl the JapaneHe Government •HP going to si"n in the immediate future formal iu;;truments for thP tramifer {If• the Rntk,u I~land,;, and together therewith, tlll' Tiao-Yn Tai IslPt!<, _over
whic-h the Rept~hlic .of China exerchies itH ~erritorial s_ov~reign~y: the Clnne~e
gon•rnment eonisider,; it neeessary to emplmsize onee agam its position, ancl make
its virws known to the world. . . .
.
"ThPHe i,;Jpts l,plong to the ChinPse Provinee of Taiwan a1~d thus constitute
part of tlie t1>rritory of the Repnhlie of China. They are closel:" lm~ed to the_l,1'.ter
hv rPnson of gPn.gra•phic-al lncation. geological structure. ~ustorie~l ass?eiation.
a~Hl. a hove all. hy rnumn of the Jong and continued tu;e wlneh the mh_alntnn~!< of
Tnim111 haYE' made of thesP islpt;;. 110111111 1>11 tl,e .rncrc1I dutu tn ilef<'1~d its n~1tirmaT
t,,,-ritr,r11. tlH' ('/,i11,'Ne f]Ot:1'1"n-n1e11t 11'i71- m-rrT rdinr111i.,l1 any vart1ele of ,ts tcrritori,11 sorerr·i,q11t11 under an11 cireumstanees.

"'Ilms. it has eontinnon!<ly infornwd the rnHPd Stntes Governnwnt nnd the
.TapanPsP (}r,yernment that in terms of ltistorr. gpography. u><al-(P .. aml la""· tllf'
ChinPi'!' G<W!'l'lllllPnt deems that theia;p i;:Jptf< l,plong. without thP ;:hghtPst <lonht.
to thP h·rritorial soYereigny of China nncl that thPr should he returned to _thf~PJmlolic 01'., China up011 tlw l'OlllJlletion of tlw aclrnini;:trntion by tlw 1·mtt>1l
StatP!<. . . .
.\ft,!'//,(' .•i!lllill(J of t11c fl'('((f11:

A spokesman of the ForPign '.\lini;;try tPrnwrl tlll' n1H·orni11g· tran,:fpr of tlw
Tia ..-Yn Tai Islanrls to .Japnn a;; "1•nm11h•tPlr nn:H•(·pptal1Jp··.
":-.-cw.s,rrrk. Jul~· ii. 1971. p. 4:1;,
. rn RPmii, Ril)([O (Pcorile'x /1111111). DPC. 2!l. 1!l70. For rnmp!Pt<' trnnslation, ~rr Pel,ing
Rer;r,,., no. 1. 1fl71. p. 22.
r1,; 11 a, (Daily n~w~ rPport from Tai11ei 11rovi<1Ptl by thf) Chinr~" Information
Rpr,·iN') ..TnnP 11. 1971.

~; i~:;,;t~i~!)~~-
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II.

(D)

POSITIOX OF JAPAN

Before the signing of the trca.ty:

Foreign ::\Iinister Aichi stated on September 10, 1970"" that "There is no room
for doubt that the Senkaku Islands belong to Japanese territory. "'ith regard
to the territorial status of the Island,;, therefore ..Japan has no intention to negotiate with any nation."
After the signin{J of the treaty:
TVashi.ngton Post, June 10, 1971, pp. A9: ·•Japanese F'oreign l\finister Kiicbi

Aichi rejected the Taiwan governIDent's latest claim to the disputed Senkaku
Islan<ls yesterday. . . . Aichi said the Okina1n1 Agreement 11.a,d settled the matter
\ of Tiao-Yu. 'l'rti) eompletcry as far as the 1.:nited States amT Javan were concenied." (our italics)
IT"asl!ington Post, June 28. 1971, pp. Al 7: ··. . . Japanese . . . intention . . .

to operate 11 patrol boats carrying three-inch guns and 40-millimeter machine
guns OYer a 110,000-square-mile area embracing the southern defense perimeter
of the Ryukyu island chain adjacent t-0 Taiwan. . . . these boats will eventually
be equipped with ship-to-ship missiles. Since these patrols wm cover the disputed
Senl,akn Islands, ela-imed a.s Chinese territory by Peking and Ta.ipei alike 'this
vatror1i11g is e.i-peetecl to lrnre a delicate effect on our relat·ions witll Cl1in~1 a.11d
Taiiran, Jiar11icl1i declared; (Jlainiehi is a leading Japanese newspaper)
SECTIOX Ill. (A) ARGUlfEXTS AD\"ANGED BY THE JAPANESE PRESS IN SUPPORT OF ITS
GOYERXllE,-T·s CLADI THAT THE SENKAKU ISLANDS (T:!Ao-Yu TAI) BELOXG TO
JAPAX

~.\.!though the Japanese government has not published any detailed statements
explaining the \Jasis of her claim to the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands a number of
.Ja11anPse newspapers haw published articles on this subjec-t. 'Their contents
are verr similar. Here, we quote an editorial published in the Tokyo Shiml.Juu
on April 5, 1971.1
··There is no room for doubt that the Senkaku Islands belong to .Japanese
territory . . . . There are three major reasons wh~- the Government sa,s that
definitely.
•
·'The first reason is the historical fact that the Senkaku Islands were discovered
l>~· Tatsushiro KOGA, who was born in Fukuoka Prefecture and who was a ··1,n-er
of exploration," in 1884. . . .
·'After,Yarcl, KOGA constructed factories for the produetion of l>ird feather,
tortoise-shell, shellfish, bird droppings, and dried honito. on the t,;henkakn
Islands, ancl operated them until around the middle of the Tai;;ho Era (19121926). Sea areas around the blanch, are also said to ha Ye been areas for fishing
operations br Okina,,a fif,hernwn. Zenji, KOGA's ,:on. is now living in Knha City,
as the landowner of l."otsuri Islands, Kubato Islands, l\Iinami Kojima Islands,
and Kita Kojima Islands, all islands nre of the Senkalrn Island Grou11.
"'l'he second reason i,; Im11n'ial Ordinance Xo. 13 of April 1. 1~06. 'l'he GoYernment. which receivPd an ,1!'J•lic-ation for permis,don for acquisition of thP ri~ht
of· Jeal'<e, from KOGA. tllP cli~covprer, once rPjP<:tecl thi:,; a}J}Jlil'n tion, on tlH'
l,(r111mds that "It is not r-lPn r wll!'ther the t,;enkaku Islaml:s lwlong to .Japan or
China under the Ching I>yna~t~--" Howe,·er, on tile occa8ion of TaiH"an',~ ha ri11.fJ
r:0111c i11tn tlie vosseN.<;ir,11 ,,f .J,11m11 a.~ a result of the 8ino-,Ja1wneNe n·a,·, the
('111Ji11ct detirle<l 011 -Jou. 1.;. 189!1 tllat tli<' Scnkakn Islands 1Jelo11v to Ja1u111e8c
territory. (Ou.r italic8)

.. Imperial Ordinance :\'o. 13 was issued on the l>asif; of this Cnl,inet deci,:inn.
Tim><, the Senkaku I:,;Jaml>< enme to. l.Je regarded as a Jar,ane:,;e po;;se:s:,;ion, hoth
in name and in realitr. and it wa,; decided that they ,voulcl helong to Ii<hignki
Yillnge (now fahigaki City), Yiwyama-gun, Okinawa Prefecture. . . . "
··The third reason is r~WAR Ordinance Xo. 27 which wPnt into effi-et on ni-remlier 25, 1953. Thi:< Ordin:mee dPmarcates the ''geogrnphienl l1ortler of the
Ryukyu Islands," in c11nnec·tion with the fact that the FR-.Japan Agreement concerning the reyersion of tlll' Amnmi lslnncl Group went into efft-et 011 the samP
cla~·. The Government i-mphn,:izps that eYen in Yiew of the fact that thP Senknku
h;lnnds are ;;ituated within the :sco11e of the R~·nk~·u Islandfl, it i!< clear that the
RPnknkn Ii-;landl'< ""ill lie im·lnrlPd among the arens to he returned."
32 'Thi~ ha~ hPl"ln rf'ported
1

hr

~Pveral mnjor news wire serYices.

T1:an,ln!ion pro,·idPd in th_P ... Daily _Rummnr~· of_ Jnpanese Press" published by the

..:\nH•rw:.111 I·~mha:,,::-:.~·, Tokyo, Poht1cal Section, Translnhon Service Branch.
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SECTIOX Ill (b). AGRUMEKTS USED BY OUR STATE DEPARTMENT 1K SUPPORT OF HER
POSITION THAT THE SENKAKU ISLANDS (TIAo-Yu TAI) Is .A PART OF THE
RYUKYUS

Mr~ Howard M . McElro.r, who is the country officer for Japan, State Department, stated that: "Under Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan, the U.S.
has full administrative rights over "Nansei Shoto," including the Ryukyus,
south of 29 degrees north latitude, The term "Nansei Shoto" was understood_ to
mean all islands under Japanese administration at the end of the war which
were not other-wise specifically referred to in the Peace Treaty. The term, as
used in the Treaty, was intended to include the Senkaku Islands."•
SECTION Ill. (c) ARGUMENTS OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE IN SUPPORT OF THEIR
GOVERNMENTS' CLAIM TO THE SOVEREIGNTY OF TIAo-Yu TAI

"H e who forgets the past is condemned to relive it"-George Santayana
For this reason, the Chinese people, who have lived through repeated Japanese militarv and economic aggressions since the first Sino-Japanese war of 189.1 ,
are verv nn;ch alarmed when they detect this new territorial expanionist design
of the Ja11anese gove~ment. For the same reason, we, who lived through the
shock oft.he Pearl Harbour and the agony of the Second '\Yorld War, are much
in sympathy with their feelings.
.
.
Although the governments of Chin:a have not grven any detailed statement
substantiati11" the basis of China's claim to Tiao-Yu Tai, the Chinese in Taiwan,
Hon"' Kona:. :nd the overseas Chinese in the United States, Canada, Japan, ·west
Gern:any. ~P11ilippines, and Belgium have documented historical, geograph!cal
and legal reasons pertaining to why the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands belong to Chma.
In the following paragraphs, we summarize their findings :
(i)

From the geographical ·v-iewpoint

Geographically, Tiao-Yu Tai is intimately related to the China mainland and
Taiwan. It is about 120 miles from Taipei and 240 miles from Okinawa. Its
surroundi.!1" waters are far less than 200 meters deep and hence it is within the
confines oi''the Chinese continental shelf." The strait between it and Taiwan is
also les~ thnn 200 meters deep. In contrast, the water which separates it from
the Rvnkvus is over 1,000 meters in depth (see map, p. 2). This makes the
Rvuk~1s ~ccanic •i.sla.nds while the Tiao-Yu Tai islands are conti11cnta-l isla-n ds.
Geog1:nr>hically speaking, then, Tiao-Yu Tai is considered an island appertaining
to Taiwan.
(ii) From the uwgc viewpoint
The ocpanic currents and prevailing winds of the area make passage by sail
from the R:.ukn1s to Tiao-Yu Tai extremely difficult. That is why Tiao-Yu Tai
,vas di,covered° and used exclusively by the Chinese until 1884.' The islands are
very im11ortant as a refuge f<;>r Chi~ese fishermen who have to cope with: freque~t
storms in tht> area. They bmlt rudimentary cart-tracks, sheds and a pier. Their
fishing operation in the area amounted to a yearly intake of 12,000 tons, totaling
:;;1.,G million.
• Article s of the Treaty of Peace wi~b Japan states that: "Jap!ln will conc:ur In any
propos- 1 of th~ United States to tbe Umtecl Nations to place under its trusteeship ~,stem.
with th1e rnited States as the sole administering authority, Nanshei Shoto south of 29° north
latitude ClndU(lin~ thP Ryukyu Islands -'lncl the Daito Islands) ; Nanpo Shoto south of Sofu
Gan (inclndini;r the Bonin Islands. Ros,-ruo Islancl.s an,d the.'\ olcano Islands) ancl farec-e
Yela and ::IIurcus Islands • . . "* ~ote tbnt the 7'•ao-l u Tai Islands •<:ere not spec,fica1l!f

mentionNl in tlle 1'rratu, nor wa;i ther1: a grid map attached, to the T,·eatv to d_rfin? the
bo 11 ndnries of tl,c Ryuk-yu or the D<nto !slands : . . etc .. ?<ote a~so tlla-t_ 11~1thc1 t11e
Repuhlic of Cli ina 11or the People's Republic of China participated in the s,g11ing of the
Trcnty Qj Prnr.c -wit/, .Tapan.
.

•"Security Treaty between the United States of America and Ji:pan . ~lgnPrl_ at
San Frnnclsco on September 1951", United Nations-Treaty Serles No. 183.> (19 .. 2),

JlJl. 21f.-21!J. ( .TX 170. U35)

a Definition of the Continental Shelf: " . . . the seabed and subsoil of the submnrine
area of the territorial sea, but to a depth of 200 meters or, beyond that l!mlt, to wbere tl:e
depth of the superficial waters ndmlts of the exploltatton of the nntnral resources of s~1d
nrea." Quoted from the United Nation's Conference _on the Law o~ the Sea. Geneva, 19.,s,
article 1. Xn. 5578. U.S. T,·caties and other Internatwnal Acts Ser,es, Department of State
Serles. r J'S 2:rn.9.832)
• Tol:11u Slli111b1111, .apr!l ::i , 1971.

(ii.i) Fi·om the historical viewpoint

The following table disproves the claim by Japan that the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands
were first discovered by a Japanese individual in 18&1. Also it shows that historically these islands were a part of China, not that of the Ryukyu Islan
-=
a -s.- - - - - Year

Event

1403-The first documented Chinese recording of the Tiao-Yu Tai IslandsShun Put1g Hsiang S·ung, 1403, a recording of voyages between China proper
and the Ryukyus. It described a journey to Tiao-Yu Tai. (Library of Congress
D330/89~)
1534-~\.ll the major islands in that group had been properly identified and named
by China-Sh·i h Li11-0hi·1i Lu (Report of a Mission to Ryukyu), 1534. This
and many other mission reports of the Ming Dynasty inferred that these
islands were a part of China, separate from the Ryukyus. (Columbia University Library #9100.2822)
1783-The fi~rst Japanese mention of Tiao-Yu T ai-Map of Japan, by a Japanese,
Aia;ano 1:ahee. It used the same color for both China proper and Tiao-Yu Tai
distinct. from the Ryukyu.sand Japan. (Lamont Library, Harvard University'.
Classified as 2217.2)
18i9-Ja11an incorporated the Ryukyu Islands (as a prefecture) into its Empire.
(Encyclopedia International, vol. 16, DP- 60, Grolier Inc., N.Y. 1963. Library
of Congress AE5.E44 7)
1884-The "discovery" of the Tiao-Yn Tai Islands b, a Japanese named Tataushiro KOGA.
.
'
1885-Tlle Japanese government rejected application from l\1r. KOGA for permis~ion for acquisition of the right of lease, on the grounds tha.t "It is not
clear whether the Senkaku Islands belong to Japan or China under the Ching
clyum,:t.y." '•
1894--:Sino-Japanese war of 1894, beginning in August and ending in March, 1895,
with the defeat of China. Kot a single world atias, published before that year,
was fomid which did not use the romanized Chinese names to describe these
islands.
(iv)

From the legal 'l.'iewpoint:

The preceding table shows that the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands belonged to China
before 1894, the year of the :first Sino-Japanese war. In the follo'l\ing tal>le, we
document how Japan annexed these islands into her territory as a result of that
war, and how the declarations and treaties of the allied nations during and after
the Sec·oml World Wnr have completely voided the legality of that annexation.
Therefore tl1e sovereignty rights of the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands belong to China.
Date

Ei,cat

1891.-China was defeated in the Sino-Japanese War.
189;:i.-Tbe Japanese Cabinet annexed Tiao-Yu Tai into her territory in January.
Her army occupied the Pescadores Islands in l\Iarch. The Treaty of Shimonoseki 1 ':as concluded bet'IVeen China and Japan in May, whereupon China
ceded Tanrnn. all islands appertaining or belonging to Taiwan, and the
Pescadores Islands to Japan. (Obviously including the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands.
Otherwise the annexation of these islands by Japan would be unilateral and
hence illegal in terms of international laws.) We quote Tokyo Shimbun:
"On the occasion of Tai,van's having come into the possession of ,Japan as
a result of the Sino-Japanese War, the CalJinet decided on Jan. 14, 1895 that
the Senkaku Islands belong to Japanese territory."•
6 To,k-·yo S11imb1111, April 5, 1971. Tran slation provided In the "Dai ly S11-m.ma.,·y of Ja.pa11eee
Press'·. published by the American Embassy, Tokyo, Political Section, Translation Service
Branch.
• Copies of the original of the~e ,Japanese documents are enclos ed as footnote 1 at the
end of this section.
1 Foreign Relations of the ['-11ite<I States, U.S. Department of State 1895 vol 1
pp.

200-1. (LC JX 233. A3.)

'

'

.

'

• Tokyo Shimb1111- (Tokyo Xe 1rsl. April 5, 1971. Translation provided in the "Daily
Summ-ary of {apa.11ese Press' ' _. published by the American Embassy, Tokyo, Pollt!cal Sec-

tion, Tran slation Service Branch.
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Dec. 1943.-Cairo Declaration stated that: ·• . . . all the territories J_apan
has stolen from the Chinese . . . shall be returned to the Repubhc of
China . . ." •
July 1945.-Potsdam Declaration, article 8 stated that: ;;. . . The terms of the
Cairo Declaration shall be carried out . . . "'
Sept. 1045.-The formal Instrument of Surreuncler was signed at Tokyo Bay.
It reads: "\Ye, . . . , hereby accept the provisions set forth in the declaration issued . . . at Potsdam . . . " 0
1951.-The Treat)· of Peace with Japan, signed by Japan and the Allied Powers
(except the U.S.S.R. and China) at San Francisco. Article 2. (b) reads:
"Japan renounces all right, title and claim to Formosa and the Pescadores . . . " •
1952.-Sino-.Japanese Peace Treaty was co.n cluded. Article 4 reads: "It is rpcognized that all treaties, conventions and agreement concluded before December 9. 1941, between China and Japan have become null and ,oid as a
consequence of that war." 7
(v)

Rebuttrti To State Department's Ar9ument:

(1) The State Department cites Article 3 of the Pea~e Treat;i: a_s the_sole ~egal
document -supporting its claim 1:hat the U.S. had acqmred aclmunstrahve n~hts
over the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands from Japan. But the faet of the matter is that
neither the Treaty, nor any document attached to1:.he Treats. mentioned the TnioYu Tai Islands, lPt alone specifying them as a part of the Ryukyus.
'(2) l'SCAR Ordinance No. 27 • 'issued l,y the _l'nited States <;ivil A.dminist_ration of Rruk:vus on December 2'3, 1953, was cited in the Okmawa Ren"rs10n
Trea-tv as the ·docurnent which defines the boundaries of Ryukus, whirh included
the 'l.'i.ao-Yu Tai Islands. Note that this document. reJ}resents only the unilateral
decision of the U.S. Civil Administration of Ryukyus. It can in no way hP Pqnated
to the Peace Treaty of San Francisco, signed hy the Allies in 1951. The Civil Administ.r~tion 'lmd no business defining the boundaries of Ryukyus. ei.1,eelally wlwn
in so do'ing, it included a piece of another nation·s territory. Our nation has already had our hands full playing the role of the world's P<;tlkeman. Do we rPa_IIY
want to take on thP additional TOie rlefining thP boundanes of Ryukym;. wll!ch
uHimatel, involves defining the uo,mdarie8 of China and Japan?
(3) F1:om the evidence presPnted in tlw preceding tahles. it seems clear that
after the Allies' acceptance of the Formal Instrument of Surrender h~· ,Japan.
all -powers and rights of the Tiao-Yu Tai Islands rest
Chi~a. Th-Pref,~re,
whatever de fact'o rights the r.s. might. have over these islands m thP ensmn.!l'
Tears. the U:S. conlcl only have derivPd thPlll from China. t>ithPr (•xplic-itl~· 11r
implicitl~·.
(4) A,a fl C'Ol1S€'!]nPnce of tlw above. tl1e State DPpartmPnt",; 11osition that we
are "returning to .Japan what€'ver rights ( over the Tian-Yu Tai I,;lflnch.:) which
we ohtnine-<l from .fopan". ~-eE-ms completely untenable. _.\.s fl minimum. tlw State
De1mrt.ment. should truly prevent. the use of Okinawa Re,·€'rsion 'l'rE-at.,· in :1 way
prPjndi<'ial to Chinese claims to these islands.
.
.
(a:;) \Ylwn the State DPt ►nrtment says tlrnt :the d1s1mte over sovereignty of
tlu•se islamls should he s1>ttle<l hy tllP 11art.iPs themselves. and then sigm; the
ishmrl,.: over •to one of the 1inrties. it if' fueling the firei, of international t.emdon.
0

":it.11

~ECTIO:',
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FEEJ,IXGS OF A~rEICil'AXS OF C1u:--ESE DE8CEXT

The feeling:-, of Americans of Chinese cleseent concerning the :-royereigntr of
Tiao-Yn Tai are partiallr l't'flec:t1>d J,y the following:
1. Within six months of the news of the .Tn11;111psp clrrim. Chinl"!--e-Amni,·an~
throughout the nation organized Joe-al Action ('onunitt!'f's to DefP11<l Tiao-Yu Tai.
There are present!J more than 100 eommittPPii in over 36 states.

2. Two series of demonstrations were held in su11port of the islands:
(a) J:anuary 29--30, 1971, in Xew York, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle
and Chicago. There were oYn 1,000 demonstrators in Xew York alone.
(b) April 9-10, l!l71. in Washington. D.C. and other cities. According to
the Xew York 'l.'ime.s," .. A diszmte . . . ·I.Jrought. thousands of Chinese ano
•Cl!inese-Americani; into fop streets in \Yashington and other cities this weekend . . . . The demnnstrations iuvolved oYer 2,000 Chinese, a figure that, taking into account the :-izt• of thl' Chinese community in the country, is J}r-0.portionately equiY-al~nt to a million Americans . . . ."
3. A full page OJll"ll l.Rttt'r to l'resiclent Xi:xon published in the New York
Time8 on ~lay 23, Ul71, sil!:nP1l arul flnanC'ed hy OYer 700 professors and profes•
sional 1)t'ople. A copy of that. advert.ist>m~nt is enclosed.

AN OPEN LETTF.R 'l'O l'rmslllEXT XIXOX AND ~!EMBERS OF THE CONGRESS

"'p write to call rour attPnlion
to the violation of Chinese sovereignty OYer
the Tia1> Y.u Tai islmul,.:
th1• ,JapnnPse and Liu Chiu (Ryukyu) governments.
hr

This took pla(-e after a l!W.iS Unit.eel Xat.lons geological survey had reYealed
that the continental ,:lwlf in thP East China Sea might hold rich oil reserves.
·we urge you to rPS[l('<.'.t. and to take appropriate measures to ensure Chinese
sovereignty OVt'r these i:oahmds. Such action by you will remoYe a source of
conflict in East Asia allll will further the friendship between the American
and Chinese peopJp,:.
The Tiao Yu Tai island;; (called '"Senkaku" in Japanese) are a group of eigh*
uninhabited islands located about 120 miles northeast of Taiwan on the continental shelf and separated from the Liu Chiu islands by a deep underwater
trench. ChiuesP historil"al re('Ol"IL<; detailing the discovery and geographical features of these islands date back to the year 14-03. For several centuries they have
been admini!-t.Pr('(l a,~ part of Taiwan and haYe always been used exclusively by
Chinese fishermPn as au opnat.ional base, both before and after World \Var II.
'.Dhe Provirl(·e of 'l'aiwnn. iudmliug these islands, was ceded to Japan in 1895
after the first. Sino-.JapanesP war. These territories were returned to Ohina at the
end of World War II aC'c·or<ling to the 194..3 Cairo Declaration which sti1mlat.ed
that Taiwan be n-turnp(l to Chinn. This was later reaffirmed by the Potsdam
Agreement.
Despite China's uJHkuiuule sovereignty over the Tiao Yu Islands, the Japanese
and the Lin Chiu l!:0\"Pl"llllll'Ut>< haw tried repeatedly to assert claims to these
islands :,:inc-e Uu• l!ll~', oil surn•y. 'l'hese goYernments have committed a series of
extremely m1friP1Hlly :ll't:-< ai-:ainst. China, including the forcible ejection of the
Chinese fit-ltc•rrnPn fro111 the area and the mutilation of the Nationalist Chinese
flag on the islnn11". 'l'lll'se provocations ha,·e enraged all Chinese. who until the
end of w~irhl War II ,wn• tht• ,·ictirns of prolonged Japanese aggressfon. Equally importaut, Utis 1-0111li1·t. is n•garcled by the Chinese as just one aspect of the
oYer-all effort to n•rin• .Ta)):rnrse militarism.
ThP extent aJHI <IPJJth of their feelings can be illustratPd by the actions takPn
by t.he Chinese 11Poplt• in the llnitecl Stat.es. On January 29 and 30, 1971, some
three thousand st111IP11ti:; )Jnrtieipnted in protest marches helcl in Xew York, Chic-11go, Washington . .ll.C., :-l(•attl<•, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Honolulu. On
April 10.2,5001u•oph•. n•prPst>nting a wide cross-seetion of the Chinese community.
gathered in Washiui-:ton. D.C. t.o protest the support of Japan's daims h)' the
l'nitPd State~, whit-ii h,111 statPtl it;; neutrality on the issue. At about the same time,
another 1,500 Chirn•1<e nlso c]pmonstrated to show their ·great roncern over this
issue in San Frmwisc-o, Los Angeles, Seattle, and :\Iontreal. These events have
l>e(•n widely re]JortPcl i11 th!' prPss for example. most recently in the \Yashington
Suncla, Star on A]Jril l1 and the :!\'ew York Times on April 12.
\V'e therefore ask yon to reconsider the United States' policy on this issue.
State Department spnkesman Robert JlifcCloskey stated on September 10, lOiO,
t.hat. the United Statt'll woulcl rPmain neutral A11y attempt t.o turn thP Tiao Yn
Tai islands over to ,Japan in the forthcoming "Okinawa Reversion Agreement."
will contradict the principle of neutrality. Specifically, we ask that you
(1) Disavow any claims that the Tiao Yu Tai islands are part of the Americanadministered Liu Chiu islands or Nansei Shoto.
0

• Copy on fill' nt the office of :\Ir. Hownnl :\IcElr,,y. Countr~· offiePr, .Tapnn!'S<' DP~k,
DepnrtmPnt of StntP.
.
• •
._
a l'.8. DPpt. of 8tatP. o,,r.11pntio11 nf
hy Feare~·. Robert A .. :N.1. !lfn<,mlllnn. l!l.,O.
Pp. i'il-:\2 1npp 1). (LC O802 ..T:l F-1.) Clt"d from .~urrcy of /11tcr11atio1111l Affair.,. (LC

.10,,,,,,,

DHO. 8!14.)
4 Jl>id., PJ•. :i~-;i!. <npp ;>).
• Jbirl .• JlJl. 62-63 (:1pp R).
"r_r_,r;.,:_ 'l'rcatir.~ onrl Ot1icr ln1rrnn1imrn1 Ar,rrrmcn11'.. rol. ~- pnrt :-L 1H:i2. p. :n i2. P .S.
Dept. of 8tate. !LC .TX 2:n. A:H.\
'Treatv of Pence b<>twe<>n tl1<> Hepnblie of C"hin:i '""' .lnpan 1811!11<'<1 at 'l'ni11el. on
April 2S.°t!l:.2\. CitPcl from Confiirt am/ Tc11.,io11 in f/11 • Far Ea.t-Kc!I nor11111e11ts, 189J11l60., hy .Tobn Maki. l!J62. P. 146. (LC DS 1:iO:I. ~I:!R.J

• New York Ti1nes, April 12, 1971, Section C, p. 9.
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(2) Recognize Chinese sovereignty over these islands.
(3) Censure actions by the Japanese and the Liu Chiu governments which violate Chinese sovereignty and condemn attempts by these governments to resolve
the issue through the use of force.
· We appeal to you to use your initiative and moral authority to assure that the
legitimate rights of the Chinese People will not be sacrificed as an expedient to
international politics. Your just action in this matter will improve the prospects
for peace in the Pacific area.
COORDINATORS. FOB THE TIAO YU TAI OPEN LEI'TERS

Wu-<lhung Hsiang, Yale University; Ding-Yu Hsieh, Brown University; HungHsi Wu, University of California at Berkeley; Wo-Yen Lee, Columbia University;
Chi Yuan, City University of New York.-

( Submitted signatures are in the'committee files;)
SECTION

V.

RESULTS OF THE HARRIS POLL

The attitude of the American people towards Japan, the Okinawa Reversion
Agreement, and ·the possible revival of its rnilitarii;m have been reported by Louis
Harris and Associates in a survey conducted for the Asahi Shimbun during January, 1971: 1
.
.
·
The .return of Okinawa to Japan is supported by a slim margin of 49 percent for and 39 percent against.
·
54% agreed that "the Japanese fell under the control of the military before
World War II. The same thing could happen ... [again] some day.". (36%
disagreed with this statement while 10% were "not sure".) .
.
.
To quote Asahi Evening News (March 17, 1971) once more, "the American
,public is not interested in seeing Japan re-emerge as a strong military force
in the Pacific."
Only nine percent of American public believe "The U.S. should 'encourage
. Japan to ;build up her own military strength to become a first-class power.' "
68% believed that the rise of Japanese militarism was the major cause
of World War II.
.
44% of the American people still feel fairly strongly or very strongly about
Pearl Harbour.
1 .d.saM Evening News, p. 1, March 15, 1971; .A.sahi Et1entng NewB, pp. 6-7, March 1.7,
1971.
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